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PROJEOTION OF THE DOUBLE,
III one of the qaily'issues 0f tho N. Y. Wm'ld-an influential journal of the great American metropolis-for
the year 1878, appeared a description of the events of an
evening at the then Head-quarters of Ollr So<;iety, in the
eity of New York. 'rhe writer ,vas one of the Editorial
Staff, and among other wonders related 'was the followiug : Some lady or gentlenlan among the visitors had
doubted the possibility of an Adept to leave his physical
body in a torpid state in the Himalayas, and come in his
astral }:lOdy (Mayq,vi-rupa) a~i'oss land and seas to the
other side of the worlq.. 'Three Or four of the company
~at so as' to face the.two brgewindows of the room which
gave uP9.ll the Avenue-t1ie~ brilliantly lighted with the
gas of the shops arid stl'eet~larrips. The doubting surmise
was' barelY uttered when these I persons simulta~eously
stat'ted in Ellirprise !lnd, pointed to\val'ds the left-hand
window.'. All looking there, Sll,'y qeliberately and slowly
passing on the outside, from left to right, first one,' then
a nother figure of Asill,tic men, with fehtas on tlJeir heads
and clad in one of the long \vhite garment;; of the El}sL
J'as,;iug by the window and olIt of sight, they presently
returned, anq. 'repassing the window, were seen no more,
Two of the witnei;\ses' (Col, Olcott and the Editor of this
j01l\'ual) , recognizee'!. them, from' personal acquaintance,
as a certaiu' MahatmfL ~nd one of his pllpils.' The window
was nearly twenty feet from the ground and, there being
110 verandah or othc~' roof £01' a crow to walk upou:""'thc
fig-urcs had been moving tlll'q~gh the air~ 'l'hus, upon
the instant and most ~nexp~ctedly" the doubter hal~
Ileon silenced and fhe fruth. q£ An an Esoteric Sciencc
"indicated, Since w,e. came to India a lllimber of perfectly credible witl1esses, N ati ve and European, have
huen favoUl'ed with p. sight '9f, sil~ilal' apparitions of the
lllessed Onos, anc1us~ally under the most. convincing
('il'yun}stances. Ouly a few wee~s ago at our Madras
Uead-quarters, one. appeared sqddenly il~ f~ll ,light, il~
au upstair room and approached within two feet of cerT
tain Hindu members of oUI' society, retained the perfectly visible and solid form for about one miuute, and
then receding balf a dozen paces-disappeared upon
lhe spo~. At Bombay, the astralsar,ira of Mahatma K. H.
was seen repeatedly two years ago-by over. twenty
members in all-some of whom had been very sceptical
:IS to snch a possibility before, proclaiming it after the
occurrence .as" the most glorious, solemn of sights."
'l'hl'ee times, during qne evening the" form," perfectly
recognizable, arid seemingly soliq. to a hail' of the moustache and beard-glided through the ail' from a cluster
of bushes to the verandah, in brilliant llloon-light...and
then faded out. Again, the case of Mr. Ramaswamier,
H. A., affords proof of the most cumulative kind' ever recorded ill t1.e history of this branch of Esoteric Science;

he first saw a Mahatma'~ portrait; then saw him in tlle
"dou~le ;"and finally met him in the flesh in a lonely
pass III Sikkim, conversed with him for above two
hours in, his (¥r.· ~.'s) OWll vernacuJal'-,-a foreign
tongue ta the Mahatma-,-had explained to him many
facts relating.' to; ·the Theosophical ; Society, ' and
w[~s charged WIth messages to Colonel Olcott about certam confidential matters which none' but himself and
this particular Mahatnia kne,v about, Th~ existence of
the Mahat,mas, ,their power to, travel in the inner, or
astral body at will, to preserve full command of all theiL'
intelligence, and to condense their {( phantom" form into
visibility or dissolve it into invisibility at their own
pleasure, are now facts too well established to permit
us to regard it as an open question.
Objectors to the above propositions are found only
among, the inexperienced, as objectors to every other
new t~mg have been ... rrhere must be a particular mom.ent m every case when doubt anp. disbelief, vanish, to
g:lve place to knowledg~ and certainty. .1<'ew, comparatIVely, of any geperatlOn have ever or m the nature of
things could ever see the splendid phenornenon of a
Mahatma's astral apparition; for merely the magnetopsychic law of attraction and repulsion keeps Adept:!
and the reeking' stew of social corruption. far apart.
Sometimes, under very favourable conditions they
may approach an individual devoted t,o occult research, but this happens rarely; for even he, pure
though he be, is wallowing' in the, world's corrupt
a/ws(/, 01' mag-netic aura and contaminated by it.
'ro his inner self it ill as stifling and deadly as the
heavy vapour of carbonic oxide to. his physical lungs.
And, remember, it ,is by 'the inner; not the qnter, self
that we COUle into relatious with Adepts fLnd their advanced Chelas. . Oue would not expept to hold in1}Jro\'ing cOllversation with a bellottecl, inebriate, lying in a
state of swine-like stupefaction after a debauc\l; yet· it is
quite as impl'flCticablo for the spil'jtualised JI.lahat\ll:;L to
exchange thoughts with a Ulan of society, living daily ill
a state of psychic inio,r;icat-ion alllOllg the magnetic
fumesof its ctlruality, Platel'iali::;m, aud spiritual atrophy_
But other livitlg persons than the Eustern Adepts CUll
project their donbles so as to appeal' at a distance from
their bodies, 'l'he literature of Western mysticism-not
to mention the voluminous records of the Orient-contain many instances of the kind j notably the works of
Glanvil, Enncmosel', Crowe, Owen, Howitt, Des Mousseaux and many other Romau Catholic writers, and a
host beside. Sometimes the figures talk, but usually
not; sometimes they wunder while the subject's outer
body sleeps, sometimes while awake; often the apparition
is the forerunner of death, but occasionally it seems to
have come fl'0111 its dis taut body for the mere pleasure
of seeing' a friend, 01' because the desire to reach a
familiar place outran the physical power of the body t(;
hurry there soon enough.
Miss C. Ct'owe tell:! (Night
Side of Nat1l1'e) of a German Professor whose case was of
the latter kind. Returning·to his house one day, he saw
the double of p.illl~elf pass there before him, knock at
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the door, and. enter when the servant maid opened it.
lie hastened hIs pace, knocked in his turn and when the
~aid came.and saw h~m, she start~d back terror saying
Why, SIr, I have Just let you Ill!" (61' words to that
e~ect.)
Moun~ing the stair,S to his' library, he saw
Illmself seated III his own arm-chair as was his custom.
As ,he approached, the phantom melted away into air.
Another example of a similar nature is the following, of
which the circumstances are as satisfactorily established
as could be desired.*
'

iri

~'he story. is t<;>ld of. one.-Emilie Sagee, governess in a ladies'
school, at Riga, III Llvollla. Here the body and its double Wele
observed simultaneously, in broad day, and' by mllny persons.
" One day 0.11 the school, forty.two in number, were in a room on
the ground-floor, glass doors leadinO' into the garden. 'rhey
~aw Emilie gathering flowers ill the g~rden, when suddenly her
hgure appeared on a vacllnt Bofa. Looking instantly into the
garden, they ~till saw Emi}ie there; but they observed that she
mOVlld larigmdly and 8S If exh8tlsted or drowsy. Two of the
bol~er app\oached the .double, lind offered to tollCh it j they felt
a slight res~stnnce, winch they compared to that of muslin or
crilpe. One of them passed through part of the £jaure' the
apparition remaine.d Borne inoments longer, then di~'lpp~ared,
bat gradnalJ!: ThiS I?henomenou occnrred. in different ways, as
long a~ Emilie; remaihed. at ~he sc~ool, for about a year and
a·h~1f 10 1845:and 1846, "lth ,llItermlttent periods hom one to
several weeks. It '\vas remarked that the more distinct alld
material ~he double appeared, the more uneasy, languid, Blld
suffering was ,the re8.1 persoll j when, on the contrary, the double
became feeble, the patient recovered sLrellotb. Emil ie hBd no
consciousness of her doublp, nor did sbe ev~r see it."
,
M.uc? reniains to be said upon this m~st important theme,

hut, It IS reserved for another occaSIOIl. M. d' Assiel"s
.
work (see Foot-note) will be reviewed separately.
TWO
.

•

TVORDS ABOUT OHELAS[jJP.,

[AN OPEN

LETnR TO THE PRESIDE~T.J

)ly dear BI'other and President.
"Hints O? Esotel'ic Theosophy" ~o. 2 is worthy of the
author of lImts No.1 and of the SOCIety under whose auspices it is published. The conditions of regular chelaship
have been found so onerous by the Brahmans that very
few are now recommended to go to the length of giviug
tip the mire of children and relatives except when death
is very ';leal'. The .Masters have given them enough of
sacred,~. e., occult lIterature, and enough of rites and fasts
and pr~ctical dire?ti~ns by wh;ich th~ inner eye is opened.
At~entIOn to these W:I~h certani duties of hospitality and
philanthropy are enJOined upon a Brahman. Not one in a
thousltnd families at pr,esent observe what is enjoined.
'rhe Brahman you know, by hereditary abstinence from
mea~ and dri.nk, and ~y reas.on of his mother having to
cultIvate habits of celIbacy If she became a widow is a
mystic by his physical organisation. If you know' how
~lays of the week, pha~es of the moon, stars, and holy days
mtervene between hIm and the nuptial bed, you will
Hee that an old-school Brahman was practically trained
to chastity.
Those were days when all had belief in esoteric theosophy and honored the Brahman's life and culture. Indeed
Adepts moved amongst them, commanded kings, and
through the Brahmans gave Ia.ws to the multitude. They
have been to t~~ Hindu~ in shOl;t what regular Chelas
al'o now to the IheosophIcal SOCIety. As there are nomi.
nal cleridi~g Theosophists, so there have been always
:<oulless Hmdns. A B.rahman was one, only by attention
to the culture and dut~e~ already mentioned, and not by
Aryan descent 01' p~htlCal ascendancy. Second grade
Brahmans or Kshatl'lya8 were tho rulers and soldiers of
the nation, and ~he third grade or Vysias were landlords
and ,trad~l's subject to payments to support the superior
grad.es: .'lhese three classes were the Dwija or the reborn
or .lllltmtod, and members w~re degraded if they
Degl~cted the culture and d~tlOs enjoined. Neither
a,hstmence from meat and drmk and lust, nor attent\On to, the culture and duties was imposed 'upon
• A condenscd versiml is given by the Hon. R. D. Owen in his
"Footfalls on t~\O Bonndary, of ~nother w~rld," and all the . parti.
cnlars as to tunl', place, and wltncsses ,WIll be found in the recent
Frcnch work ot 111. d' Assier "Essai snr L' Hilmanit~ Posthnme etc"
.A transla.tion is ill Li~ht for Augnst 18, 1882 (q. ~.). .
,.
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the mass <?f the. Hindus called th~ Sudras (SucMcl
dravc:y,ate,free fro~ l'estrai~tr .of cOurse any Sudra

acqUlrmg. the phYSical org~n~zatIOn and. submitting to
the r~st:am~s qouldbe taken mto ;the hIgher sections.
~ud It IS said that ?nly a century ago the Maharajah of
'Ir~van?ore, and still more recently the late Maharajah
of ran,Jore, were. so taken. Buddha, . acknowledged in
Sanscrlt Sacred hterature to be an Avatar of Vishnu
hig~er even than the. preceding eight Avatars, wanted to
purIfy the commulllty of nominal Brahmans and ambitious Sudras and instituted· simpler forms and auties.
.T esus contented himself with briefei' hints at Esoteric
Theosophy, because the people whom he addressed had
first to regulate their external lives to the command.
ments.
Hindu Ramauujachariar who' founded the
Vais~nava S~ct insisted only on having belief in
the Immortality of the soul and in the existence
of Adepts. 'I'he old-school, i. e., 'the~ orthodox Hindus, have no jealousy or grudge towards the other
religionists and schismatics, but wish them success and
contentment in their adopted system of culture and duty.
l! ~happily . these,' instead of l~aking. self-progress by
hvm~. the lIves they h~ve appreCIated, lUdlll~e in bigoted
hostilIty towards theIr brethren of the earher and more
elaborate systems. 'I'o become a· Hindu or a Brahman
is not a matt~r of .mere. willingness or profession, but a
matter of quahficatl~n duly tested arid formally approved
by a Brahman counCil. I respect a good Christian~ a good
Mohametan, a good BuddhIst, a good Parsee, and any
g?~d m~ll who acts up to his views .of truth, justice and.
dlvllle WIsdom, but repel those bad specimens who do not
s~ act up and. yet would drag and dec~iveothersinto their
views.
.,
,.
.
,
'fhe degeneration of the orthodox Hindus ha~ been,
owing to the unscrupulous hostilities and d.eceptions of
th? converts and schismatics! supported by the nOHHmdu and often anti-'Hindu races"· wllich have for ovel'
ten centuries governed the country. 'rhe lJi·o.erbial
cause of degeneration is the well-known phrase" Yatha r,
Raja tatha prajah." In the name of humanity and
neutrality, and even of discoL'eries in Hindu Sashtras and
Vedfls, Governmeuts and Officers have interfered \vith the
religious belief and practices and social rules and personal rights of the Hindus. Humanity and neutrality are
the root virtues of Hinduism, and the Brahmans can
kno.w their Sashtras and Vedas as well as any other
ordmary man. Brahmans blessed with direct intercourse with Adepts and their Divine Self, have from
time to time corrected erroneous beliefs and practicos.
Those who wish for the regeneration of the Hindus will
afford facilities £01' such intercourse to the qualified members and not impose upon the nation their own views-tIle
result perhaps of their O'VII degeneration. Chelas like SIl bb:t
Rowand others can, by proving theirchelaship, winovOl' 01'
guide auy orthodox Brahman Council of Pandits and
Priests; but ordinary Pandits and Priests like":"', and-,
and again-will not even be listened to. You, as a regular
Chela, have been allowed to plant a tree in the Temple ot
Tinnevelly, but ordinary Mlechas will not be so allowed.
As I have again and again said, if you or Mr. • . .
or Mr.
. • study the exoteric and technical system
bf Hinduism so well as YOll have studied the Buddhistill !
systelil, you will he admitted to all the privileges of the
Brahman caste.'*' In my understanding, caste is not in
origin and principle a baneful barrier, but classification by
previous Karma and present aptitude, and I have sent a
line to this effect to the Theosophist.
.,
,
I offer you my Brahmanical respects as to a holy
Brahman, and remain yours evel' fraternally,

, .

. A.

SANKARIAR,

F. T. S.,

'~',.

President Foundel', Hindu Sabbah.
TRIcnoOR, A1ig. 15,th;
, "
. ' ,.
.. Our brother is lIot aware, it flcems, that the sacred Brahmanical
thread has beon twiel! givcn to Col. Olcott-as the highest mark of
os teem, of course, aud bot as an actna.l admission into caste. 'fhe last
time, the donor WIlS ono of the most 'celobrated Sauscrit pandits of
India, .and he made. tho compliment complete by itheorctically takin'"
him into his own Gob'a,-Ed.
. ,"
0
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(Ooi1li'nued fl'om the last NI!1nbel·.)

REPLlES '1'0 INQUIRIES SUGGE81'ED BY
I~ ESOTERI() BUDDHISM."
QUESTION VI;
II

~ISTORICAL

DIFFICUL'l'Y"-WUY?

IT is asked whether there may not bEl e some confusion'
in the letter quoted on p; 62 of Esofe1'ic ]Juddh-ism
regarding" old Greeks and Homalissaid to have been
Atlanteans." '1'he answer is-none \VhatevCl·. .'1'he word
" Atlantean" was a generic name. '1'he Qbjection to have
it applied to the old Gl'eeks and Romans on the ground
thllt they were Aryans, " their language befng intermediute between Sanskrit and modern European dialects,"
is worthless.. With equal reason, might· a future 6th
Race scholar, who had never heard of the (possible) submergence of a portion of EUl'opean '1'U\'key, object to
'1'urks fl'Om the Bosphol'l~s beil}g r~ferred to as a remnant
of the Europeans. , I The Turks, are surely Semites j" he
might say 12,000 y~ars hence, alJd-" their language is
intermediftte between Arubic and OUI' modern 6th Hace
dialects."*
'.
Th~ "historical difficulty" arises from B certain
a':lthol'itative statement made by Orientalists on philologICal grounds. Prof. Max MUllel' has brilliantly demon~
Htrated that Sanskrit was the "elder sister"-by po
means the mother-of all the modern languages. As to
that" mother," it is conjectured by himself and colleagues to be a" ?lOW extinct tongne, spoken pj'obably by
the nascent Aryan race." When asked what was this
lauguage, the Western voice answel's, te Who can tell?"
When, "during what geological periods did this nascent
race flourish?" '1'he same impressive voice roplies :_tl J n
prehistoric ages, the duration of which no one can now
determille." Yet it must have been Sanskrit, however
barbarouB and unpolished, since "the ancestol'S of the
Greeks, the Italians, Slavonians, Germans and Kelts"
were living within rr the same precincts" with that
nascent race, and the testimony borne by lauguage has
enabled the. philologist to trace the" Illn 17 ua 17e of the
gods" in the speech of every Aryan nation~ Meanwhile
it is affirmed by these same Orientalists that classimtl
Sanskl'it has its origin at the very threshold of the Chl·istinn era; while Vedic Sanskrit is allowed an until} !lity of
hardly 3,000 years (if so much,) before that time.
Now, Atlrintis,on the statement of the" Adepts," sank
over 9,000 years before the Christian era. t How then
can one maintain that the" old <;ireeks and Romans" wer~
Atlanteans ! How can that be, since both nations are

*' This is not to be construed to mean that 12,000 years hence there
will be yet any man of the 6th Race, or that the 5th will be sub.
merge.d. ThA ligures are given simply for the sake of II. better
comparison with the present objection in the case of the Greeks and
Atlantis.
t The position recently taken up by Mr. Gerald Massey in Light that
the story of Atlantis is nota geological event but an ancient astronomi·
cal myth, is rather imprudent. Mr. Massey, notwithstanding his I'are
intuitional faculties and great learning, is one of those writers in whom
tlje intensity of research bent into one direction has biasscd his other.
wise clear understanding. Because Hercules is now a constellation it
does not follow that there never was a hero of this name, Because the
Noachian U'li'versal Deluge is now proved a fiction based upon gcolobTj·
cal and geographical ignorance, it docs not, therefore, appear that tbere
were not many local deluges in prehistoric ages. The ancients connect·
ed every terrestrial event with the celestial bodies. They traced the
hiitoryof their great deified heroes and memorialized it in stellar con·
fi.gurati.ons ~s often as they personified puro myths, anthropomorphi.
slDg objects ID nature. Ono has to learn the difference between the two
modes before attempting to classify them under one nomenclatnre. An
earthquake has just engulfed over 30,000 people (1l7,903) in Sunda
Straits. These were mostly Malays, savages with whom but few had
relations, and the dlre event will be soon forgotten. Had a pOl'tion of
Great Britain been thus swept away instead, the whole world would
havo been in commotion; and yet, ·a fow thousand years hence, even
snch an event would have passed out· of man's memory; and a
fnturo Gerald Massey migPt be found speCUlating upon the astronOmi.
cal character and signification of the Isles of Wight, Jersey; or Man,
arguillg, perhaps, th~t thiij ll\tter ~ijll\nd hl\d lIot contl\llled 1\ l'el\lliVing

Aryans, and the genesis of their Janguages is Sanskrit?
Moreover, the Western scholars len 0 l/) that the Greek and
Latin lunguages were formed within historical periods, the
Gl'eeks and Latins themselves Laving no existence as
nations 11,000 B. C, Surely they who advance such a.
proposition do not realize how very unsciB1itific is t.hei!.'
statement I
Sucb are the criticisms passed, such-tile rr historical
difficulty." 'rhe culprits arraigned are fully alive to
theil' perilous situation; nevertheless, they maintain the
statement. 'rhe only thing which may perhaps here be
objeCted to is, that the nllmes of the two nations are
incorrectly used. It may be argued that to refer to the
remote ancestors and their descendants equally as
"Greeks and Romans," is an anachronism as marked as
would be the calling of the ancient Keltic Ganls Or the
Insubres-Frenchmen. As a matter of fact this is true.
But, besides the very plausible excuse that the names
used were embodied in a pl'ivate letter, written as usual
in great haste, and which was hardly worthy of. the
honour of being qnoted vB1'batim with all its i'llperfections, there may perhaps exist still weightier objections
to calling the said people by any other name. One
misnomer is as good 8& another; anu, to i'filfer to old
Greeks and Romans in a private letter as the old
Hellenes from Hellas or Magna Gl'mcia, and the Latini
as from Latinm, would have been, besides looking pe·
(lantic, j ?st as incorrect as the use of the appellation noted,
though it may have sounded, perchance, more; rr historical," 'rho truth is th~t, like the ancestors of nearly all
the Indo-Elll'opeans (or shall we say Indo-Germanirl
Japetidw 7), the Greek and Roman sub-races mentioned,
have to be tl'Uced much farther back. Theil' origin must be
carried far into the mists of that" prehistoric" period,
that mythical age which inspires the modern historian
. ~ith such ~ feeling of squeami~hness that a~ything creeplIlg out of Its abyssmal depths IS sure to be lllstantiv dis~
missed as a deceptive phantom, the myilws of an idle tale,
or a l(lter fable umvurthy of serious notice. 'rhe AtIantean
"old Greeks" could not be designated even as the
A1llocltlones-a convenient term used to dispose of the
origin of any people whose ancestry cannot be traced
and which, at any rate with the Hellenes, meant certainl;
more than simply" soil-born," or primitive aborigenes;
and yet the so-called fabie of Denkalion and Pyrrha is
surely no more incrediblo or marvellous than that of
Adam and Eve,-a fuble that hardly an hundred years
ago, no one would have dared or even thought to question.
And in its esoteric significance the Greek tradition is
possibly more truly historical than many a so-called
historical event during the period of the Olympiadesthough both Hesiod lind Homer may have failed to record
the former in theil' epics, Nor conld the Homans be referl'ed to as the U mbro-Sabbellians, nor even as the liaZi.
Perauventure, Ilad the historians Iearn t somethingmore than
they have of the Italian " Autochtones"-the Iapygians,
one might have. given the "old Romans" thfl latt.er
name. But then tbel'e would be again that other difficulty: history knows that the Latin invauers drove
before them, and finally cooped up this mysterious and
miserable race among the clefts of the Calabrian rocks,
thus showing the absence of any race affinity betweon the
two, Moreover, Western archreologists keep to theil' own
counsel, and will accept of no other but their own conjectures. And since they have failed to 'make anything out
of the nndecipherable inscriptions in an unknown tongue
and mysterious characters on the Iapygian monuments1l11d so for years have pronounced them unguessable, }Je
WllO would presume to meddle where the doctors muddle
raco of men but" belongcd to astronomical mythology" wos a" Man".
.. submerged ill celestial waters." If the legend of the lost Atlantis
is only" like those of Airyll.na.Vaejo and Jambu.dvipa," it is terreR·
trial enough, and therefore, "the mytbological origin of the Deluge
legend" is so fa~' an open question.
We claim that i~ is ?tot
.. indubitably demollstl'lItcd," however cleycr the theoretical dewoll.
stration.
-
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wonld be likely to be reminded of the Arab proverb about
proffered advice:rhus, it seems hardly possible to designate
" the old Greeks and Romans" by their legitimate, trne
11ame so as to at once satisfy the "historians" und keep
011 the fair side of tru th and fact.
However, sirice in tbe
Replies tLat'precede Science had to be repeatedly shocke.d
by most unscientifio propositions, and that before thIS
series is closed, mauy a diffioulty, philologioal and archrelogical as well as historical, will have to be unavoidably
created-it may be just as wise to uncover the occult
batteries at onco and have it over with.
.
",Veil then, the" Adepts" deny most emphatically to
'Vestern science any knowledge whatever of the growth
and development of the Indo-Aryan rllce which, "at the
very dawn of History," they have espied in its "patriarchal simplioity" on the banks of the Oxus. Before our
proposition concerning" the old Greeks and Romans" can
be repudiated or even coutroverted, W estern Orien~ali~ts
will have to know more than they do about the antIqUlty
of that race and the Aryan language j aUG they will have
to nccount for those numberless gaps in History whioh
no hypotheses of theil's seem able to fill up. Notwithstanding their present profound ignomnoe with regard
to the early ancestry of the Indo-European_nations; and
though no historian has yet ventured to assign even a
remotely approximate date to the separation of the A ryan
.nations and the origines of the Sanskrit language-they
hardly show the modesty that might, under these circumstances, be expected from them, Placing as they do
that great separation of the races at the first "dawn of
traditional history," with the Vedic age as "the baokground of the whole Indian world" [of which confessedly they know nothing] they will, nevertheless, calmly
assign a modern date to any of the Rik-vedic oldest
songs-on its "internal evidence j" Imd in doing this,
they show as little hesitation as Mr. Fergusson when ascribing a post-Christian age to the most ancient rockcut
temple in India, merely on its-" extel'l1al form." As for
their unseemly qual'l'els. mutual recriminatious and personalities over questions of scholarshi p, the less said the
better.
"The evidence of language is irrefragable," as the
gl'oat Oxford Sanskritist says.
To which he is
answored-" provided it does not c:ash with historical
facts and-ethnology." It may be-no doubt it is, as
far as his knowledge goes, "the only evidence worth
listeilinC" to with regard to ante-historical periods j" but
when so~nething of these alleged" pre-historical periods"
comes to be known, and when what we think we know of
eertain supposed pre.historic nations is found diametl'ically opposed to his "evidence of language," the
"Adepts" may be, perhaps, permitted to keep to theil'
own views and opinions, even t.hough they differ with
those of the greatest living philologist. The study of
language is but a part-though, we admit" a fundamental part-of true philology, To he complete, the
lattel' has, as correctly argned by B6ckt,-to bo
almost synonymous with hi8t01'y, We gludly concede
the right to the West em philologist who has to work
:in t,he total. absence of any historical data, to rely upon
comparative grammar, a.nd take tbe identifion.tion of
roots lying at the foundation of words of those languages
he is familial' with, 01' may know of, and put it forw(Lrd
as tbe results of his study, and the only available evidence,
:Bllt we would like to see the same J'igbt concedod by
him to the student of other mces ; even though theRe
beillfaiol' to the Indo-European races-in the opinion
of the paramonnt West: for it is barely possible that proceeding on other lines, rmd having reduced his knowledge to a system which pl'ecludes hypothesis and
.simple affirmation, the Eastern student has preserved
n perfectly authentic record (for him) of those periods
which his opponent regards as ante-historical.
The
bare fact that, while Western men of scien ce are roferred
to as "scholars" and scholiasts-nalive Sanskritists and
lll'chroologists are often spoken 'of as "Calcutta," and
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" Indian sciul·ists"~aff(irds no proof of their real inferiority, but rather of the wisdom of the Chinese proverb
that" self-conceit is rarely companion to politeness."
The" Adept" therefore, has little, if anything, to do
wl:th ditficulties presented by Western Histo;y, '1'0
his knowledge-b(Lsed· on docmneritat'Y records from
which, as said, hypothesis is excluded, and as regards
which even psychology is called to pllly a very
secondary part-the history of his and other nations
extends immeasurably beyond that hardly discernible
point that stands on thB fur-away hOl'izon of the V\restern
world as a land-mark of the commencement of its history.
Records. made throughout a series of ages based on
astronomical chronology ar:d zodiacal calculations
call not err, [This new "difIioult,y"-palreographical,
this time-that may be pos8ibly suggested by the mention of the Zodiac in India and Central Asia before
the Christian era is disposed of in a subsequent article.]
Hence, the main question at issue is to decide which
-theOrientnlist 01' the " Ol'iental"-is most likely to
erl'. '1'he" English F. '1". S," Las choice of two sourcei'!
ofinforinatioll, two groups of teachers. One group is
composed of Western historians with their suite of
learned Ethnologists, Philologists, Anthropologists, Archroologists and Orient alists in general. '1 he other consists
of unkn~wn Asiatics belonging to a' race which, not·
withstanding Mr. Max MUller's assertion that the same
"bloou is running ill the veins (of the English soldier) and
in the veins of the dark Bellgalese"-is generally regarded by many a cultured Western as " inferior." A handful
of men-whose hislory, religion, Janguago, origin and
science~, having been seized upon by the conquel'Or, are
now disfigured and mutilated beyond recognition j and
who having lived to see the Western scholar claim a
monopoly beyond appeal or protest of deciding the correct meaning, chronological date, and historical value,
of the monumental and palreographic relios of his motherland-can hardly hope to be listened to. It has little, if
ever, entered the mind of the W' estel'll public that theil'
scholars have, nntil very lately, wOl·ked in a nllrrow pathway obstructed with the ruins of an ecclesiastical, dogmatic Past j that t,hey- have been cramped on all sides
by limitations of "revealed" events coming from' God
" with whom a thousand yeal's are but as one day," and who
have tlIus felt bound to cnLlll milleniums into centuI'ies
and hundreus into units, giving at the utmost an age of
1,000 to what is 10,000 yeal's old, Allthisto save the thl'eotened au~ho.rity of their religion and their own respectability and good name in cultured society. And even
that, when free thelDsol ves from preconceptions, they have
had to/roteet the honoul'of,Lh.e Jewish divine chronology
assaile hy stubborn facts jiind thus, have become (often
ullconsciously) tho slaves of an artificial history made 10
fit into the nal'l'OW frame of a dogmatio religion. Ko
'proper thought has been given to this purely psychologi.
cal but very significant· trifle. Yet we all kno\v how,
rather than admit any relation between Sanskrit and the
Gothic,. Keltic, Greek, L:Ltill and Old Persian, facts have
been tampered with, old texts purloinedfl'om libraries, and
philologicRl discoveries vebClnelltly denied. And we ha,"e
also heard fl'om out' retl'eats,how Dugald Stmvart and his
colleagnes, upon s('eing that the discovery would also
involve ethnological affinities, and damage the prestige
of tllOse sims of the world rucos,-Shem, Ham anci Japbet
:"""'denied in the face of fact that" Sanskrit had ever been
il: living. spoken lallglluge," supporting the theory that
"it was an invention of the Brahmins, who' had constl'ueted theil' Sanskrit on the model. of the' Greek and
I,utin." And n,gain we know, holding the pi'oof of the
same, how the' majority or Ol'ientalists are prone to go
out of their way to prevent any Indian antiquity,
(whethel' 11SS, or inscribed monument, whether. art or
science,) from being. declared lJ1'e-Ohristian: . As the
origin and history of the Gentile. world is made to
inove in the narrow circuit of a few centuries " B. C. j"
jYithin that fecund epoch when mother earth, recuperated
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.from herarcluous labours of the stone-age, begat., it /Seems,
without transition so many pig-hly civilized nations lind
-false pretences, so tho enchanted circle of Indian
archroology lies betwe(ln the (to them unknown) year of
the Samvat era, and the 10th century of the yv estern
chronology.
Having to dispose of au "historical difficulty" . of
Buch a serious character, the defendants charged WIth
it can but repeat what. they have Illready st~te~:
all depends upon the pa::t history and antIqmty
allowed to the Indo-Aryan nation. '1'he first step to
tl\ke is to ascertain how much History herself knows
of that almost prehistoric period wh~n .t~e soil of EU,rope
had not been trodden yet by the prImItIve Aryan tribes.
From the latest Encyclopredia, down to Prof. Max Mullor
and othel' Orientalists, we gather what follows: t~lOy
acknowledge thaI; at Some immensely remoto perIOd,
before the Aryan nations got divided f~om the pare~lt
stock (with the germs of Indo·GermanlC languages In
them) ; and before they rushed asunder to scatter ovel'
Burope and Asia in search of new ho~es, there ~t?od
a" single barbaric ( ? ) people as physICal and ,polItlCal
representative of tho nascent Aryan rac,~." ThIs 'people
spoke" a now e,dinct Aryan language, from whlCh, by
a series of modifications (surely requiring more thousands
of years than our difficulty-makers are willing to
concede?) there arose gradually-all the subsequent
lallgua.ges now spoken by,the Oaucasian races.
That is R bout all Western History knows o.f itsgenesis. Lik() Ravanu's brother, Kumbhakarna,-the
Hindu Rip Van Winkle-it slept fOt' a long series of ages
a dreamless, heavy sleep. And when, at last it awoke
to consciousness, it was but to find the "nascent Arylln
l'u.ce" grown into SC0res of 11ations, peoples and races,
most of them effete and crippled with age, many irretrievably extinct" while the true ori~in of the young,er ones
it was utterly unable to account for. So much for the
H YOllngest brother,"
As for (( the eldest brother, the
IIindu" who, Professor Max Muller tells us-" was the
last t; leave the central home of the Aryan family,"
and whose history, this eminent) philologist has now
kindly undertaken to impart to hi!:.-:J,-he, the Hindu,
claims that while lJis Indo-European relative was 'Soundly
sleeping under the protecti.ng sh~dow of Noah's ark, h.o
kept watch and did not mIss seOlng one event from hIS
high Himalayan fastnesses; and that he has recorded
the history thereof ill a language which, though as incomprehensible as the Iapygian inscriptions to the Indo·European immigrant, is quite cleat· to the writers. FOt' this
crime he nolV st:tuds condemned fiS a falsifier of the records of his forefathers. A place has Leen hitherto purposely left open for India {( to be filled up when the pure
metal of history should havo been extracted from the are
of Brahmanic exaggeration and l:mpel'stition." Unable,
however, to meet this programmA, the Orientalist bas
siuce persuadeo. himself that there WIlS nothing in t.hat
" ore," but, dross. lie did more. 11 e applied himself to
contrast Brahminic " superstition" and exaggeration"
with Mosaic revelation antI its chronology. '1'he Veda
was confronted with Genesis. Its absurd claims to
antiquity were forthwith dwarfed to their proper dimensions by tho 4,004 years 11. C., nlPasure of the w0rld's
age; and the Brahmanic" superstition and fu.bles" about
the longevity of the Aryan B-ish'is, were belittled lLnd
exposed by the sober historical evidence furnished in
" '1'he genealogy and ago of the Patriarchs from Adam to
Noah"-whose respective days were 930 aud 950 years;
without mentioning Methuselah, who died at the premature age of nine hundrod and sixty.nine.
In view of such experience, tho Hindu hos a certain
l'igh~ to decline the offers made to correct his annals by
'Western history and chronology. On tho contrary, he
would respectfully advise the 'Vestel'll scholar, before he
denies point-blank any statement made by the Asiatics
with referenee to what is prehistoric ages to Europeans,
~o ahow that th~ IlJ,tter have therilselves anything like
(C

trustworthy data as regards tbeir own racial histOl'y, And
that settled, he lllay have the leisure and capacity' to
help his etbllio neighbours to prune their genealogical
trees. Our Rajputs among others, have per!ectly trustworthy family records of an unbroken llUeal descent
throuO'h 2,000 years
B. 0." a11(1, more, as provep by
Oolon~l 'rod; reoor3s which are accepted by the British
Government in its official dealings with them. It is not
enough to have studied stray fragments of Sanskrit literature-even though their number should amount to
10000 texts a.s boasted
of-allowed to fall into their
.
hands, to speak so confidently of the Aryan first ~et
tIel'S in India," and assert that, " left to themselves, 111 a
\vorld of theil' own, without a past and without a future (!)
before them they IJad nothing but themselves to pondel'
~lpon,"-and therefore could know absoltdclv nothing of
other nations. To compreheud correctly and make out
the inner meaning of most of them, one has to read these
texts with the help of the esoteric light, ~nd after havi.ng
mastered tlte lang~wge of the Bmhmanw Secret Oodebranded generally as (( tllOological twaddle." . Nor is it
sufficient-if one would judge correctly of what the
archaic Aryans did or did not know; whether or not they
cultivated the social and political virtues; cared or not
for history-to claim proficiencr in bot~ Vedic and
classical Sanskrit, I1.S well as 111 Prakflt and Arya
Bhashya. '1'0 comprehend the esotcric ~eaning of ancient Brahmanicalliterature, one has, as Just remarked,
to be in vossession of the key to the Brahmanical Oode.
To master the conventional terms used in the Puranas,
the Aranyakas and Upanishads is a science in itself, and
ODe far more difficult thon even the study of the 3,99(;
aphoristicn.l rules of l'unini, or his algeLraical symbols.
Very true, most of the Brahmo,ns thems~lves have now
forgotten the correct interpretatlOus of theu' l;l8cred texts.
Yet they know .eno?gh ~f the. dual meaning in their
scriptures to be JustI!ied 111 feehn~ amu.sed at the strenuous efforts of tbe European Orwntahst to protect tho
snpremacy of his own natio~al record~ and ~he d,ignity
of his science by interpretmg the Hmdu llleratlC text
after a peremptory fashion quite unique. Disresp~ct
ful though it may seem, wo call ?ll. the plulologist to prove ill some m')I:e convlllClllg manner
than usual that he is better quahfied than even the average Hindu'Sanskrit pundit to judgo of t.he antiquity of
the (( language of the gods ;" that he has ~een really in
a position to trace unerringly alon~( the hne~ of count.
less generations, the course ,of tho now ext~nct ~ryan
tongue" in its many and varIOus transformatIOns lU the
West, and its primitive evolution into first the Vedi~,
and then the classical Sanskrit in tho East, and tlmt from
the moment when tile mother-stream began deviating
iuto its new ethnogruphicu.l L,eds, ~Ie has fol1o~ed it up.
Finally that while he, the Onentahst" cau, owmg to apeculati\'e int~rpretatiol1s of what he thinks he Ims learnt
from fraO'ments of Sanskrit literature, judge of the
nature of~ll that he knows nothing about, i. e., to specula,te upon the pas,t history of a gre,~t nation ho has IO.Bt
sight of from its (( na.scent state, and ~aught up ag~1U
but at the period of Its last degeneratIOn-tho mtlve
student never knew, nor can ever know anything of that
history. Until the Orientalist has proved all this, he
can be accorded but small justification for assuming that
air of authority and supreme ~ontem~t which is fo~nd
in almost, every work upon IndIa and ItS Pa~t. Ilavmg
no knowledge himself whatever of tho.se lllclllcula~le
ages that lie between the Aryan Brahman 111 Cent.ral ASIa,
and tho Brahman at the threshold of Buddhism, he
has no right to maintain that the initiated Indo-Aryan
can uever know as much of them as the foreigner. 'l'hose
periuds being an utter blank to him, ho is little qualified
to declare that the Aryan baving had u? political hi~tory
(( of his own .. ." bis only sphere was "relIgIOn and pllliosophy: .. in solitude and cOllternpla~ioll<' A.happy thonght
suggested, no doubt, by the actIve. lIfe, lUcessant wars,
triumphs and defeats portrayed lD the oldest songs of
the Rik-Yeda, Nor can he) with the smallest show of
(C
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logic affirm that « India had no place in the political
history of the world," or that" there are no· synchronisms
between the history of the Brahmans ann that of other
nations before the date of the origin of Buddhism in
India," for-he knows no more of the prehistoric history of those "other nations" than of that of the Brahman. All his inferences, conjectui-es and systematic
arrangements of hypothesis begin very little earlier than
~OO " B. C,," if even so much, on anything like re1Llly
historical grounds. He has to prove all this before he
would command our attention. Otherwise, howevcr
"irrefragable the evidence of language," the presence
of Sanskrit roots in all the European languages will be
insufficient to prove,. either that (a) before the AI'yan
invaders descended toward the seven 1-ivers they had neve/'
left their northern 1-egiU/ls; or (b) why the" eldest brother, the Hilldll," shoulJ have been cr the last to leave
the central home of the Aryan family.') To the philo~
lngist l1uch a supposition may seem "quite llatural'~
Yet t.he BI'uhman is no less justified in his ever-growing
suspicion that thero maybe at the bottom some
occult reason for such a programme_ That in the
iuterest of his theory the Orientalist was forced to m'lke
" the Oldest brother~' tarry so suspiciously long on the
Oxus, or wherever "the youngest" may have placed
him in his cc nascent state" after the latter "saw his
brothers all depart towards the setting sun." 'Vo find
reasons to believe that the chief motive for alleging such
a procrastination is the necessity to bl'ing tho race closer
to the Christian era. To show the" BI'other" inactive
and nnconcerned, « with nothing but himself to ponder
on," lest his antiquity and « fables of empty idolatry"
and, perhaps, his traditions of other people's doings,should
~lltel'fere with the chronology by which it is determined to
1I'y him. The suspicion is strengthened when one finds
'ill the book from which we have been so largely quotinga work of a purely scientific and philological charactersnch frequent remarks and even prophecies as:H
History seems to teach that the whole human race
required a gradual education before, in the fullness of
lime, it could be admitted to the truth~ of Christianity."
Or, agaill,-'( 'rho ancient religions of the world were
but the milk of nature, which was in due time to he
Buceeeued by the breau of life ;" and Buch broad sentiments expressed as that" there is some truth in Buudhism,
as there is in every one of tho false 1-eligions of the
world, bnt..."*
The atmosphere of Cambriuge and Oxforu seems
decidedly unpropitious to the recognition of either
Iudian antiquity, or the merit of the philosophies sprung
from .its soil !t
L};;AFLE'lS FROM ESOTERIC HISTORY.

The foregoillg-a long, yet necessary digression-will
show that the Asiatic scholar is justified in generally withholding what he may know. 'l'hat it is not merely 011
historical facts that h'lngs the « historical difficulty" at
1<·11a:.: l\HiIler's History oj Ancient Sanskrit Litel'o.tnre,

t

An<1 l,ow onc-sided and biassed most of thc 'V ('stern OrientaJists

nl'O

mny 1,.) 5eon by reading carefnlly The Hisf01'Y of Indian Lite1'atlt1'e,

hy Albted.lt· Weber-a Sanskrit BchoJiast classcd with the highost
nuthorit.i " Thc incessnnt hnrping npon the one special string of
Christianity, and the ill-conceaJcil efforts to pass it off as the key-nato
",r all other relivions, is painfully pre-emincnt in his work, Christian influences arc shown to hnve aITeeted not only the growth of Dndtlhism,
nnd Krislma,worship, but even that of the Siva-colt nnd its legeuds;
jt is opeuly statcd thnt " it is not at all a far-fetched hypothesis that
they have reference to scattered Christian missionaries!" The emi_
nent. Orientalist cvidently forgets that notwithstanding his efforts,
llano of tho Vedio, Sutra. or iluddhist periods can be possibly crammed
into this Chris~ian period-their universa.l tank of all ancient creeds, and
of which some Orienta·lists would fain Dlake a poor.llOuse for all decayed
nrcnaie religions and philosopby_ Even Tibet, in his opinion, has not
escaped" Western influence~" Lct us hope to the contrary. It can be
provod "tbat Duddhist missionaries wero as mimorons in Palestine,
Alexandri:t,1:'ersia, and evon Greece, two centuries bl')fore tbe Christian
era, nS tbe Padris aro now in Asia_ That the Gnostic doctrines (a~ he
is obliged to conJess) ·are permeate~l with Buddhism, ·Dasilidoa,
Valontinian, Bardesanes, and especially lIb-nes were SilUpJy he1'eticat
Buddhists, " the formula of abjuration of these doctrines in the case of
tbe lAtter, specifying expressly Dll<ldha ~Bodda) b;y name."
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issue; but rather on its degree of interference with timehonored, long established conjectures, often raised to
the eminence of an unapproachable h:storical axiom.
That no statement coming from our quarters can ever
hope to be given consideration so long as it has to bo
supported on the ruins of reigning hobbies, whether of
an alleged historical oi' j'eligious character. Yet pleasant
it is; after the brainless assaults to which occult sciences
have hitherto been subjected, assaults in which abnse has
been substituted for argu ment, and flat denial for culm
inquiry, to find that there remain in the vVest some Dlell
who will come into the field like philosophers, and soberly aud fairly discuss the Claims of our hoary doCtrines to
the respect due to a truth and the dignity detJlanded for
a scienee. Those alone whose sole desire is to' ascertain
the truth, not to maintain foregone conclusions, have a
right to expect nndif'guised facts. Hcverting to our
Stl bject, 80 far as allowable, we will now, for the sake of
that minority, give them.
The records of the Occnltists makt=l no difforence between the « Atlantean" ancestors of the old Gl'eeks and
Homans_ Partially corroborated and in turn contradicted by licenseri, or recognised History, their records teach
that of the ancient Latini of classic legend called Itali;
of that people, in short which, crossing the Appennines
(as their Indo-Aryan brothers-let this be known-bad
crossed before them the Hindoo-Koosh) entered from the
north the. peninsula-there survived at a period long
before the days of Romulns but the name and-a, nascent
latlgttage_ Profane History informs us that the Latins of
the « mythical era," got so Hellenised amidst the rich
colonies of MfLgna-Gl'cccia ~hat there I'OUJained nothing in
them of their primitive Latin nationality. It is the Latins
proper, it says, those pre-Homan Italians who, by settling
in Latium had from the first kept themselves free from
the Greek influence, who were the ancestors of the
Romans .. Contradicting exoteric History, the occult
Hec~I'ds affirm that If, owing to circumstances too long
and complicated tu be related here, the settlers of Latium
preserved their primitive nationality a little longer than
their brothers who had first entered the peninsula. with
them after leaving the East (which was not thoir original
home), they lost it very soon, for other reasons, ]i'ree from
the Samnites duriug the first period, they did not remain
free from other invaders_ While the Western historian
puts together the mutilated, incompleto records. of
various nations and people, and makes them into
a cleyer mosaic according to the best and most prubable
plan and. rejects entil'ely traditional fables, the
occultist pays not the slightest attention to the vain
self-glorification of alleged _ conquerors or tbeir lithic
inscriptions. Nor does he follow the stray bits of so
called historical information, oft concoctetl by interested
parties and found scattered hither and thither, in tho
fragments of classical writers, whose original te~ts themse1ves have often been tampered with. The Occultist
follows the ethnological affinities and their divergencef'l
in the various nationalities, races and sub-races, in a
more easy way; and he is guided in this as surely as tha
student who exumines a geographical map_ As the latter
can easily trace by their differently coloured outlines the
boundaries of the Ulany countries aud· their possessions;
their geographical superficies and their separations by
seas, rivel's and mountains; so the Occultist can by folJowing the (to bim) well distinguishahle and defined aw-ic
shades and gradations of colou?" in the inncr·man unerringly pronounce to which of the several distinct human
families, as also, to what particular respective "group, awl
even small sub-group of the latter belongs such or
another people, tribe, or man. This will appear hazy and
incomprehensible to the :Illany who knolV nothing of
ethnic varieties of nerve-aura and disbelieve in any "innerman" theory, scientific but to the few. The whole question hangs upon the reality or unreality of the existence
of this inner-man whom clairvoyance has discovered,
"and whose odyle or ne~ve emanations von Reichenbach.
,proves. If one admits such a prel3en¢e and realizes
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tuition ally that, being closer related, to the one invisible
Reality, the inner type must be stll~ m~t'e pronounce~
than the outer physical type, theu It. Will be a ma,tt.er
of little, if any difficulty, to concBlye ~u~' me:ll1l~g.
I~'or indeed, if even the respective physlCalldlOsynct'aCl~s
and' special charac~e~is~ics ~f any given perso~ make lll~
nationality usually dlstmgt:i1shable by the P?yslCal eye or
the ordinary observel'-let alune the experlence~ ethnologist: the Eng lisbmau being commonly recogUlzable at
It glance fl'om the ~"t'enchman, the German from the
I tali an, not to speak of the typical differel~ces b~t'Y~en
llumlln root-families* in theil' anthropologICal dIVISIon
-there seems little difficulty ill conceiving that the Slvne,
thouah fa I' mOt'e pronounced difference (If type and
char~cterist.ics should exist between t~le i1~111l1' r~?es t~at
. inhabit these" fleshly tabernacles." ,Beslde~ t~tlS eaSily
discernible psychological and ,astml, dlfferentlatlOn,. thel'e
al'e the documentary records m th~ll' unbroken senes or
chronological tables, and the Ius tory
the grad~al
brunching off of raoes and sub-rar-es from t?~ tlllee
geological, primeval l{~ces, the work of the Imtmtes ~f
all the archaic and anCient temples up to date, collected
in OUI' "Book of Numbers," and other volumes.
Hence and' on this doubl~ testimony (which ,tl~e
Western~ al'e quite,-:velcome to reject if so pl,eased), It~S
uflil'Ined that, owing' to the gl'eat amalgamatlOn of Y(l.~'I'
ous sub-races, such as the lapygian, Etruscau, P~lasglC,
and later-the str9ng"admixt~l'e .of tlte l~el~e.nlC auq
Kelto-Gaulic . element In the vems. of the pnnlltlve ltelll
of Latium-'thel'e remained in the tl'ibes gathered by
Hamulus on the bank~ of the Tiber about as mUQh
l,atini~n~ as there is now in the Homanic people of
\Vallachia, . Of course if the histOl'ical foundation o~ the
fable
Lhe twins of the Vestal Silvia is entirely reJected tocrether with that of the founda,tion of Alba Longa
th~ SOIl of ·lEneas, then it stands ~o re~son that the
whole of the statements made must be ltkewlse a moder9
ilH'ention built upon the utterly worthless fables of ~he
"legendary mythical age.". For, those who now gIve
these statements however there IS more of actuill trut,h
"
'l
in such fables than
there is iu the allegel17'
itstOI'ICa
Hegal period of the earliest Romans, I t is, to be deplore~
that the pl'eSen~ statement should clash With the autli?l'ltative conclusions of Mommsen and otherd, Y~t, statmg
but that which to the" Adepts" isfact, it must be un~el'
s~ood at once that all (but the fanciful chronolog'lCal
aate for the foundation of Rome-April 753 "B. ~,")
that is given in old traditions in relation,to the Pwmenttm,
and tho triple alliance of the ~billmans, ~u.ceres anu
'l'ities of the so-called Homuletan legeuu, IS Indeed fal'
lleal'e~ tmth than what external lIistol'Y accepts as
(acts durincr the Punic f1,nd Macedoniun wu,rs up to,
't,hrough, and down tho Roman l!lmpire to its l!'all. The
Founders of Romo were decidedly a mongrel poople,
made up of various scraps and remnants of the many prillliti \'() tribes-ouly a few really I..Jatin familios, the ~le
scend'Ll1ts of the uistinct sub-race that came along With
the U mbro-Sabellians from the East remaining,
And,
while tho latter preserved their distinct colour down to
the Middle Ages through the Sabine element, left unmixed in its monntainous regions-the blood of the twe
Uomfm was IIellenic blood from its be~inning, 'rhe
famous Latin leaguo is no fable but history. 'rhe sueces:;ion of kings uescended from thEl Trojan .Ai]neas
is a fllct ; and, the idea that Romulus is to be regarded
as simply the symbolical representative of a people,
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- - - - ' - - - - - - - - .. _ - - - - - - - - - _.. _ Races," so
as to· be easily Mstiilh"Uished from their snbseqnent evolntions-tha
'root·mces. The Occult Doctrino ha.s naught to do with tho lliblic(tl
division of Shom, Ham awl Japhet, and admires, without accopting it,
the Itltest lIuxleyan, physiological division of tho hum.m races into their
quilltiple gronp of Austroli()ids,::\ ogroids, Mongoloids, Xanthochl'oics, and
the 6th variety of Melllllochl'oics. Yet it says that the triple division
of th~ blundoring Jews is closer to the truth, It lqlOlVS lmt of threo
entirely'didinet pl'imevl1l races whose evolution, formation nnd developm(,lIt went pal"; passu and on parallel lines with tho evolution,
forma.tion, and development of three geological strata i namely, th<J
llUCK, tho HED-YELLOW, and the Dl\OW~,WUlTE l~ACES,
..

* l'roporly speaking, theso onght to be called" Geologic",1

as .Ai]olus, Darius, and Ion were once, instead of a living
Illan, is as unwal'l'anted as it is arbitrary, It could only
have been entertained by a claas of historiographers bent·
upon condoning theil' sin in supporting the dogma that
Shem, Ham, and Juphet were the histOJ'ical, OIlce living
ancestors of mankind,-by making a burnt offering of
every really historical but 'iwn-J ewish tradition, legend.'
or record which might presume to a phce on the sam a
level with these three privileged archaic mariners, in . .
stead of humbly grovelling at theil' feet as "absurd
myths" and old wives' tales and supe~stitions.
.
. It will thus appeat' that tbe ob.iectlOnable statements
on pp. 56 hIld 62 of E:wtel'ic B uddhisni, which are alleged
to create a " historical difficulty /' were not made by Mr.
Sinnett's corr';lspondent to bolstel' a Western theory, but
in loyalty to historical facts. , Whether ,t?ey can or c~~ ...
not be accepteu in those partlCular \ocalrtlOs, where Cl'ltI~
cism seems based upon mere conjecture (though honour ...
ed with the name of scientific hypoth-esis), is something,
which concerns the present writers as little as any casual
tl'aveller's unhvol'able COlllll1ents upon the time-scaned
visacre of the Sphinx can affect the designer of that sub ...
limebsymbol. 'rhe sentences, "the Greeks and Romanfl
were small sub-races of our own Oaucasian f>tock" (p.
56), and they were" the remnants of the Atlanteans (the.
modern belong to the fifth race)" (p, 62), show the rea!
meaning on theil' fllce, By the old Greeks" remnants of
the AtLll1teans" the eportymolts ancestors (as they are
ca.lled by Europeans) of the lEolians, Dorians and
Ionians, are meHnt. By the connection together of the
old Greeks and Romans without distinction, was meant
that. tIte primitive Latins were swallowed by Magna.
G rrocia. And by " the modern" belonging" to the fifth
race"-both these smaJ\ branch lets from whose veins
had been stl'ained out the last dl'op of the Atle.nteau
blood-it was implied that the Mongoloid 4th race blooel
had alr6ady been eliminated. Occultists make a distiuc~
tion between the' races intermediate betweennny two
Hoot-races: 'the vVestcrns do. not. 'rhe" old ROillai1s'~
wOI'e Hellenes in a new ethnological disguise; the ,still
older Greeks-the real blood aucestors of the future
Romans. AR in a direct relation to this, attention is drawIt
to the following fact-olle of the Hlany in its ,close his~
torical bearing upon the (( mythical" age to whlCh Atlan_
tis belongs. It is a fable and may be charged to tho
account of historical difficulties. It is well calculated,
~IOWeVel', to throw all the old ethnological and genealogi.
cc11 divisions into confusion,
Asking the I'eader to bear in mind that Atlantis, liko
model'u Europe, com prisc:d ma,ny nations and lDany:
uialects (issues hom the three primeval root-Iallguage:-!i
of the 1st, 2nd and ·31'd Haces), we may reinl'll to
Poseidollis-its last slll'viving link 12,000 ago. As the
chief element ill the langullgei:l 'of the 5th race is tho
Al'yan-SanSCl'it of the" HI'own-white" geological stock
or race, so the predominating element in Atlantis was a
lunguage which has now survived but in the dialects or
SOlUn American Hed-I nc1ian tribes) and in the Ohinese
speech of the inland Ohinamen, the mountainous tribes of
Kivang-ze-a language wbich was an admixture of tha
aggl ntinate anll Ute l1lonosy llabic as it would be called by
modern philologists, It was, in short, the IH~guage of
the "Red-yellow" second 01' rniJdle geologICal stock
[wo maintain the term "geological"]. A strong percentao'o of the l1Ionqoloid or L.1th Hoot-race was, of course,
to bo °found in tho Aryans of the 5th. But this did not
prevent in the least the presence at the same time of unalloyed, pure Aryan races in it, A number of small
islands scattered around Poseidonis had beenvaeated, iu
consequence of eal'thquakes long before the final catastl'ophe, which has alone remained in the memol'Y of meuthauks to some written records, Tradition says that one
of the small tribes (thll LEoliaw1) who haclJbecoille islanders
after emigrating from lal' Northern countl'ies had to leave
their home again for fear of a deluge, If, in spite of the
Orientalists and the conjecture of M, F, Lenormand,-
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he dimly porceived in the fa.r a'IVay Past as preceding the
Babylonians-we say that this Aryan raco that came from
Central Asia, the cradle of the 5th race liumanity,
belonged to the U Akkadian" tribes, there will be a new
historico-ethnological difficulty created. Y ct, it is
maintained, that these U A kkads" were no more a
or Turanian" race than any of the modern British people
are the mythical ten tribes of Israel, so conspicuously
present iIi the Bible and-abseu.t from history. With
such remarkable pacta conventR between modern exact (7)
and ancient occult scienceR, we mRy proceed with the
fable. Belonging virtually through their Qriginal connection with the Aryan, Central Asian stock, to the 5th
race, the old 1Eolians yet were Atlallteans, not only in
virtue of their long residence in the now submerged
continent, covering some thonsands of years, but by the
free intermingling of blood, b.y intermarriage with them.
Perhaps in this connection, Mr. Huxley's disposition to
account for his Melanochroi (the Greeks being included
nnder this clltssification or type)-as themselves "the
l'esult of crossing between the Xanthocbroi and the Aus~rlllioids"-among whom he places the Southern India
lower classes and the Egyptians to a degree-is not
far off ii'om fact. Anyhow the -LEolians of Atlantis wel'o
Aryans on the whole, ail much as the Ba,sques-Dr. Pritchard's Allophylians-are now southern Europeans,
although originally belonging to the Dravidian S. I., stock
[their progenitors having never been the aborigenes of
}Jnrope prior to the first Aryan iwmigration, as supposed]. Frightened by the frequent earthquakes a.nd the
visible approach of the cataclysm, this tribe is said to have
filled a flotilla of arks, to have sailed from beyond the
pillars of Hercules, and to have landed, sailing along tbe
coasts after several years of tra.vel, on the (;hores of the
iEgean Sea in the land of Pyrrha (now Thessaly) to which
they gave the name of .LEolia. 'l'hence they proceeded
on business with the gods to Mount Olympus. It may
be st~ted here at the risk of creating a " geographical
difficulty," that in t4at mythical age Greece, Crete,
Sicily, Sardinia, and many other iA\lJ.nds of the Mediterl'anean ,vere simply the far nr."y possessions, or colonies
of Atlantis. Hence, the" fable;' proceeds to state that
all along the COBsts of Spllin, France, and Ita Iy the
iEolians often halted, Rnd the memory of their rc magical feats" still survives among the descendlmts of the old
Massiliaos, of the tribes of the later Carthago-Nova, and
the seaports of Etruria and Syracuse. And here again
it would not be a bad idea, perchance, even at this late
hour, £01' the archroologiE<t.s to trace with the permission
of the anthropological societies the origin of the various
Rutochtones through their folklol'e and fables, as they
mlly prove both more suggestive and reliable than their
II undecipherable" monuments.
History catches a misty
glimpse of these particular autochtoIlcs thousands of
years only after tlley had been set· tIed in old Greece;
namely, nt the moment when the Epireans cross the
Pindus bent on expelling the black magiciHns from
their home to Boootia. But, history never listened to
the popular legends which speak of the (( accnrsed sorcerers" who departed but after lea.ving as an inheritance
behind them more than one secret of their infernal arts
U!O fame of which .crossing the ages has now passed into
hIstory-or, claSSICal Greek !Jnd Roman fable, if so preferred. '1'0 this day, a popnlar tradition narrates how
the ancient forefathers of the Thessalonians, so renowned for their magician!!, had come from behind the
Pillars. asking for help and refuge from the great Zeus
and imploring the father of the gods to saYe them fro~
the Deluge. But the" Father" expelled them fl'om the
Olympns allowing their tribe to settIe only at the foot of
the mountain, in the valleys and by tho shores of tbe
1.Egean Sea.
Such is the oldest fable of the IlDcient Thessalonians. And
the language spoken by the Atlantean .LEalilins? HIstory canuot answer us. Nevertheless, the reader
hl\ls to be only reminded of some of the accepted and ~
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yet unk~own fa~~sj to cause the light to enter any
lDtulttolial bralll. It IS now proved that man iuthe
antiquity was universally conceived as bom of th'J earth.
I;)uch is now the profane explanation of the term autochtones. In nearly every vulgarized, popular fable, from the
Sanskrit Arya " born of the earth," or Lord of the Soil
in one sense; the Erechteus of the 8rc~aic Greeks
worshipped in the earliest days of tho Akropolis and
shown by Homer as" he whom tho earth bore" (lL. II.
549) ; down to Adam fashioned of "red earth," the
genetical story has a deep occult meaning, and an indirect connection with the orip,"in of man and of the subsE'qucnt raccs. 'l'hus, the fables of Hellen, the SI)U of
Pyrrha the "ed-the oldest name of 'l'hessally ; and of
1I1annus, the reputed ancestor of the Germans, himself
the SOli of 'l'uisco, t< the red son of the earth," have not
only a direct beal·jng upon our Atlantic fable, but they
explain moreover the division of mankind into geoloJical
groups as made by the Occultists. It is only this, their
division, that i! able to ex plain to Western teachers the
apparently strange, if not absurd, coincidencc of the
Semitic Adam-a divinely rovealed personage-being
connected with "ed ea,·th, in company with tbe Aryan
Pyrl'ha,'l'uisco, etc-the mythical heroes of "foolish" fables.
Nor will that division made by the Eastern Occultistswho call the 5th race people-" the Brown-white," and the
4th race, the " Red-yellow", Root-races-connecting them
with geological strata-appear at all fantastic to those who
nnderstand verse III. 34-9 of the Veda and its occult
meaning, and another verse in which the Dasyus are
called" Yellow." Hatvi Dasyun pra aryam v(~raa1n (wat
-is said of Indra who.• by killing the Dasyus, protected
the colour of the Aryans; and again Indra " unveiled the
light for the Al'yas and the Dasya was left on the left
hand" (II. 11, 18.). Let the student of Occultism bear
in mind that the Greek Noah, Deukalion, the husoand of
Pyrrha, wns the reputed son of Prometheus who
robbed Heaven of its fire (i. e., of sem'et Wisdom
" of the right hand" or occult knowledge); that Promethens is the brother of Atlas; that, he is also the son
of Asia and of the Titan Iapetus-the IIntitype from
which tho Jews bOI"'owed theil' Japhet for the exigencies
of their own popular legend to mask its kabalis~ic, Chal·
dean, meaning; and that he is aJso the ant.it.ype of
Deukalion. Prometheus is tho creatOl' of man ont of
earth and water,. who after stealing .fire from Olympusa mottntain in Greece-is cl!ained ona mou.nt ·in the far 0.0'
Oaucastts. Fl'om Olympus to Mount Kazbek there is a considerable distance. The occultists say that while the 4th
race was generated ani developed on the ALlantean continent-olU' Antipudes in a certain sense-the 5th was
genernted and developed in Asia. [The ancient Greek
geographer Strabe, for (lne,-calls by the name of
Ariana, the land of the Aryas, the whole country between
the Indian ocean in the south, the Hindu Kush and Parapamisis in the north, the Indus on the east, and the
Caspian gates, Kal'amania and the mouth of th~ Persian
gulf, on the west.] 'fhe fUble of Prometheus relates to
the extiuction of the civilized pOl·tions of the 4th race,
whom Zeus, in order to create a new ,-ace, would destroy
entirely, and Prometheus (who had the sacred fire of
knowledge) saved partinlly "for future seed." But the
origin of the fable antecedes the destruction of Poseidonis
by more th~n seventy thousand years-however incredible it may seem. 'rhe seven great continents of the
world, spoken of in the Vishnt~ PUl"ana (3. II, Cap. 2.)
include Atlautis, though, of course, under another name.
IIa and 1m are synonymous Sanskrit terms (see'
Amarakosha), and both mean earth or native soil; Bnd
Ilavrita is a portion of Ila the central point of
India (Jamhudvipa), the latter being itself the centre of
the seven great continents before the submersion of the
great continent of Atlantis, of which Poseidonis
was but au. insignificant remnant. And now, while
"Behold If oses Baying that it requires earth and w4ter to make ~
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every Brabmin will understand the meaning, we may
help the Europeans with a few more explanations.

If, in that generally tabooed work, Isis Unve'iled, the
"English F. '1'. S." turns to page 589, Vol. 1. ho lllay
find therein narrated another old Eastern legend. An
island ... (where now the Gobi desert lies) was inhabited
by the last remnants of the race that preceded ours: a
handful of" Adepts" -the "sons of Gall," now referred
to as the Brahman Pitris; culled by another, yet synonymous name in the Chaldean Kubala, Isis Unveiled mny
appear very puzzling and contradictory to those who
know nothing of Occult S()iences. '1'0 the Occultist it is
correct, and, while pe~'haps, left PUI'posely sinning (for
it was the first cautious attempt to let into the 'Vest a
faint stl'eak: of Eastern esotel·jc light), it reveals more
facts than wero ever given before its appearance. Let
/tny one read these pages and he may comprehend. The
"six such races" in Manu refer to the sub-races or the
fonrth ruce, (p. 590). Til addition to this the reader
must tU1'1l to tile July number of the 'l'heosophLst, and
Ilcquainting himself with the article "'rile Septenary
Principles in Esotericism," study the list of the" Manus"
of our Jom·th Rouud (p. 25·L). And between this and
Isis light may, perchance, bo focussed.
On pages
590-6, he will find that A tlantis is mentioned in the
;, Secret Books of the East" ('1S yet virgin of Western
spoliating hand) under auother name in the sacred
hiel'atic 01' sacerdotal language. And then it will bo
shown to him that A tluntis was not merely the name of
one island but that of a whole contiuellt, of whose isles
and islets many have to this day survived. 'l'he remotestancestol's of some of the inhabitants of tIle now miscl'able fisherman's hovel" Aclo" (once Allan), near the
gulf of Uraha, were allied at oDe time Il!\ closely with the
old Greeks and Romans as they were with the" true inland Ohinaman," mentioned on puge 57 of EsOt01'1'C
Bucldh'ilJ7n. Until the appearanco of a map published
lit Duslo in 1522, wher~inthe name of America appeors
fol' the first time, the latttJ1' WIIS boUeved to be pa·rt of
(ndia; and strange to him who does not follow tho mysterioLls wOI'king of the human mind and its Ilnconscious
approximations to hidden truths-even the aborigines of
Lhe new continent, the Hed-skinned tribes, the" Mongoloids" of IIII' Huxley, were llamed Indians. Names now
attributed to ch!lnce: elastic word that! StI'unge coincidence, iudeed, to him, who does not kIlO ~-science
refusing yet to sanction the wild hypothesis-that thero
was it time when the Indiau peninsula was at one end of
the line, and South Amel'ica at the other, conneoted by a
bel~ of islands and continents. The Iudiu'of the prehistorIC ages was not only within the region at the sources of
the OltUS and Jllxarles, but there was eve a in the days of
history and within its memOl'y, an upper, a lowel', and a
western India: and still. earliet" it was doubly cOllnected
with the two Americas. The lands of the ancestors of thoso
whom AmrnialJus Marcelinus calls the "Ilrahmans of
Upper India" stretcbed from Kashmirfar into the (now)
deserts of Schamo. A pedestrian fl'om tLe north might
the~ have reachod-hardly wetting his feet-the Alaskan
Pelllnsllla, t11l'ollgh Manchool'ia, aCI'oss the future gulf of
'rlll'tary, the Kurile alld Aleutian Islands' while another
travellt l' fUI'llishell with a Cfmoe And sta~·tillg from tho
HOl,tb, cOllld llave walked OVIW froll1 Siam, crossed the
l~oIYl1esi!m hilallds and tI'udged into any part of the contJllent of South Americi1. On pages 592,3 of 1sis, V v\. I, the
Th~vetatas,-the evi), mischievous gods thp,t have survived III the Etruscan Pantheon-nre mentioned, along with
the 1.1 sons of god" 01' BraiIma Pitris. The Involnle,
th~ b~den ?I' shrouded g?ds, ,the Oonsentes, Oomplices,
anll 1'1 oven~tlIi8, al'e all dIsguised relics of tllO Atlante~n~; .whlle the Etruscan IIrts of'soothsaying their
D18~lpltl,~a revealed by Tages comes direct, and in
:;~dls,g,l1lse,~ form from the Atlantean King 'l'hevetat, the
lllvlslble ~.Dragoll, whose name survives to this day
amoug the ~lamese and Burmese as also in the J ataka
~lJegoricElllStories of the BuddhilSt~ us the ~pposing power
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under the name of D(;vadat. And '.rages was the son of
'l'hevetat, bofol'e he bocullle the grandson of the Etruscan Jupiter-'1'inia. Have the Western Orientalists
tl'ied to fiml out the cOllnection between fill these Dragons and Serpents; between the" powers of Evil" in the
cycles of epic legends, the fersiaJ). and' the Indian the
'Greek and the Jewish; betvfeen the contests of Indr~ and
the giant ; th~ Aryan N agas and the Iranian Aji D'ahaka;
the GI1f1temahan Drag-on and the Serpent of Genesis-etc.
etc. etc. ? Professor Max Muller discredits the connection.
So Le it. But-the fuw'lh race of men, "men" whose
sight was unlimited and who knew all things at once the
hidden as the unrevealed, is mentioned in the Popol- Vtth,
the. sacr~d books of tbe Guutemalians; and the BubylOlllan Xlsuthrus, the far later Jewish Noah, the Hindu
Vuivaswata, and the Greek Deukalion, are all identical
with tl~e great Father of the Thlinkithians, of Popol- Yuh
who, lIke the rest of these allegorical (not mythical)
Pat['iarchs, escaped in his turn and in his days, in a large
boat, at the timo of the last great Deluge-the sl!bmersioll
of Atlflntis.
,
To have been an Inuo-Aryan, Vaiv!lswata had not of
necessity, to meet with his Saviour (Vishnu, under the
forlll of a fish) within the precincts of the present India,
Or even anywhere on the Asi:m continent; nor is it necessary to concedo that he was the seventh great Manu hims?lf (see cu.tlllogu~ of the Manus, 'l'heos: for July), but
SImply that Lhe lItnd'lt l'foah belonged to the dan of Vaiva9wata and typifies the fifth race. Now the Jast of the
At!untean islands perished some 11,000 years ago ;and the
Jifth race headed by the Aryans began its evolution to
the certain knowledge of the" ndepts" nearer one milliou
than 900,000 years ago, But the historian and tbe anthropologist with their utmost strotch of liber!llity are
un!lblo to give more than from twenty to one hundred
thonsand years for all our human evolution. Hence we
put it to them us a fail' question: at what point durin'"
their own conjecturallakh of years do they fix the root':
germ of tllO uncestrulline of the "old Greeks find Romans e" vVho were they? What is known, or oven '( C011jectured" about their territorial habitat after the division
of the Aryan nations? And where were the ancestors of tho
Somitic and 'l'lIr~.nian ruces? It is not enough for purposes of refutatIOn of other peoples' statements to say
that the latter lived separate fram the former, and theu
como to a full stop-a. fresh hiatus in the ethnoloO'ical
history of mankind. Sillce Asia is sometimes calledI') the
Cradle of Humanity, und it is an ascertained fact that
Oentral Asia was likewise the cradle of the Semitic and
Turanian races (for thus it is taught in Genesis), and we
find the 'l'urans agreeably to the theory evolved by the
Astlyriologists pl'eced'ing the Babyloniall t-lemitists, where,
at what spot of the globo, did these Semito-'l'uraniau
nations bl'eule away from the Parent stock, and what has
bocvme of the III ttor? It can not bo the small J owish
tribe of Patriarchs; and unless it can be shown that th\}
garden of Eden warl also on tho Oxus or the Euphrates,
fellced off f['om the soil iuhabited by the children of
Cain, philologists who nndertake to fill in tho gil ps ill
Universal History wi~11 their made-op conjecblro5, may
be regarded as ignorant of tuis detail as thoso they
would enlighten.
, Logically if the ancestors of these various groups had
beell at that renlOto period massed togethol', then tho
self-samo roots of a parent comlllon stock would havo
Leen eq ually traceable in their perfected lallguages as
they are in those of the Indo-Europoans. And so, since
whichever way onG turns, he is met with tho samo
troubled soa of speculation, margined by the treacherous
quicksands of hypothosis, and every horizon bounded by
inferential landmarks inscf ibed with imaginary dates,
again tho" Adepts" ask why shou14 anyone be awed
i 11to accopting as his final critOl'iou that which passes for
science of high authority in Europe? For all this is
known to the Asia.tic scholar-in every case save the
purely mflthematicaJ, and physical sciences-as littlo
3
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better than a secret league for mutual sup'pod, and, per.
haps, admiration. He bows with profound respect before
the Royal Societies of Physicists, Chemists, and to a
degree-even of Naturalists. He refuses to pay the
slightest nttention to the merely speculative and conjectural so-called "sciences" of the modern PhysiologiRt,
Ethnologist, Philologist; &c., and the mob of self-styling
CEdips, to whom it is not given to unriddle the SphyllX
of nature, and who, therefore, throttle her.
With an eye to the above, as also with a certain prevision of the future, the defendants in the cases under
examination believe that the" historical difficulty" with
reference to the non-historical statement, necessitated
more than a simple reaffirmatiun of the fact.
'1'11Oy
knew that with no better claims to a hearing
Hum may be accorded by the coufidence of a few,
and in view of the decidetl antagonism of the
many, it would never do for them to say" we maintain"
while Western professors m!\intaill t,o the contrary.
For a body of, so to say, unlicensed preachers snu.
students of unauthorized and unrecognized scit'nces to
after to fight an august body of universally recognized
oracles, would be an unprecedented piece of impertinence.
Hence their respective claims had to be examined
on however small a scale to begin with (in this as in all
other cases) on other than psychological grounds. The
" Adapts" in Occult Arts had better keep silence when
confronted with the "A. C. S's"-Adepts in Conjectural
Sciences, unless they could show, partially at least" how
weakis the authority of the lattel' and 011 what foundations
of shifting sands their scientific dicta are often built.
'l'hey may thus make it 11. thinkable conjecture that the
former maybe right after all. Absolute silence, moreover,
as at present advised, would have been fatal. Besides risking to be construed into inability to answer, it mighb
have given rise to new complaints among the faithful few,
and lead to fresh charges of selfishness against the writel's.
Therefore, have the" Adepts" agreed to satisfy the English members of the London lodo'e, as far as permissible,
by smoothing in part nt least, aOfew of the most glaring
difficulties and showing a high way to avoid them in
future by studying the non-historical but actual, instead
of the historical but mythical portions of Universal
History. And this they have achieved, they believe
(at any rate with a few of their querists), by simply
showing, or rather remiudingthem, tbat since no historical
fact can stand as such against the « assumption" of the
"Adepts"-historians being confessedly ignorant of
pre-Roman and Greek origines beyond the ghostly
shadows of the Etruscans and Pelasgians-uo real historical difficulty can be possibly involved in their statement.
FI'om objectors outside the Society, the writers neither
demand nor do they expect mercy. The Adept has no
favours to ask at the hands of conjectural sciences, nor
does he exact from any mem bel' of the" London Lodge"
blind faith: it being his cardinal maxim that faith should
only fullow enquiry. The" Adept" is more than content
to be nHowed to remain silent, keeping what he may
know to himself, unless worthy seekers wish to share it.
He has so done for ages, and can do so for a little longer.
Moreover, he would rather not "arrest attention" or
"command respect" at present.
'rhus he leaves Lis
audience to first verify his statements in every case by
the brilliant though rather wavering light of modern
science: after which his facts may be either accepted 01'
rejected, at the option of the wilting stnd~t. In shol't,
the "Adept"-if one indeed"':':'has 'to remain utterly /
nnconcerned with, and unmoved by, the issue. He-'
imparts that which it is lawful for him to give out, and
deals but with facts.
'l'he philological and archrnological (' difficulties" next
demand attention.

(To be continued.)
NOTE.-The continnation of Mr. Subba Row's replies to the 7th and 8th
<]nestion. will appear in the next issne of the Theosophist. As he finds
it ncenssnry to el<amine care~nlly the new inscriptions on the strength
of which Major General Cunningham and the Orientalisti3 who followed
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him have thonght it fit to reject the date assigned by Budr!hiSLS anr!
Hindus to Buddha's denth, o.nd as the reply to question VI, hns become
very lengthy, we have thonght it proper to publish the nnswers to the
two sncceeding q nestionB in the November issue of our journal.-Erl.

•

THE }.fISSING LINK.-AT LAST.
UNDER the heading of rm (( Extraordinary T .. lc"
(Tail?) the papers give ont the following, and thus have
to be held responsible for its authenticity. "An interosting discovery has, it is announced, been made in
Paraguay of a tribe of Indians with tails. An Argolltine domiciled in the Argentine Missions has a yerbiL
establishment in the Parn,guayan Missions, in a distl'icL
called 'l'acnra-Tuyu. While coll~cting the yerba in the
yerba woods the other day, his mules were attacked by
some Guayacuyos Indians, who fled after killing seveml
mules. The muleteers pm:sued, firing on the Indians,
one of whom, a boy about eIght years old, was captured.
'l'his boy was brought to Posedas, where Don Francesco
Golcochoa, the Argentine referred to, lives, and excited
~nuch curiosity, owing to his having a tail six to eigllt
mches long. The boy, who has been photographed by
some Germans, is, it is stated, very ugly; but his body
is not covered with hail'. A brother of the boy, ~t
present in the possession of Colonel Rudeciudo Roca, has
also a tail; and all the tribe are said to be similarly
adorned."

•

(Continned from the last Number.)

OALIFORNIA ON l'HEOSOPHY.
THEOSOPHY AND OCCUT./rISM IN INDIA.
SOME ACCOUNT OF A NEW AND R};MAltKABLE MOYEMENT.
By

GEOltGE FREDlmIC PARSONS,

P. T. S.*

Em Ol'icale lux.
It is idle to speculllt,o upon the antiquity of Yoga Vidl/a, but at
least we know that traces of this occult kilOwledge are to be
found ill tbe Rig- Ve:la.; that during this supremacy of llrahmn.nism it was cultivated with ardor; that throughout tbe Buddhistic period it continued to flourish; and that tbe revivn.1 of
Hinduism did not affect or disturb it appreciably. It can show
an unbroken line of descent, st,retching away into the regions of
pure mythology, and throughout this enormous period it hall
cillimed a m!\stery ovel' natuml laws and natural for('ps which
puts to shame 0.11 the discoveries of \Vestern 8;)ionce, and which at
the same time iR alleged to solve tho central problems of humnn
existence; namely, the whonee and the whither of Mall."" ..
The practice of writing all scientifio works in symbolic IltIlguoge,
which the Mystics followed in their time, so perplexed the first
So,nskri~ scholars that they thought the Vedantic writings lind
('omment!lries to bo li~tle better than masses of gibberish. At
los~, however, it has beglln to dawn upon them that there may
be" tba~ within which passeth show," and Professor Max Maller
has with characteristic cl1ndor !\dmitted this already. It is
extremely difficult for the \Vestel'n mind to put itself :nto a
receptive attitude in reg!lrd to Oriental scienco, because the two
systems lire so radically different, and the civilizations so incomratible. 'Vith us Science is respected chiefly for its bearing
upon what we call material progreSR. But it has no connection
whatever with ethics, and it has delibera~ely cut itself off from
the study of true ;:>8ychology. Bnt in tbe Orient it is not even
admitted that Westel'll civilization is the best. Ou tho contral'Y,
it is asked: " Does yonI' Science make men h!lppier P" And
wh!\t can be the an'swer to sucb a question P Philosophors certainly strive to persuade themselves that in some large geneml
avemgo tbe balance wi.1I bo. fo?nd on the side of rea! J?rogress in
happiness, but meantime It IS on of the perplexlt~es of the
thinker that humnn misery seems to keep step WIth human
material progress. As Stephen Montague says:" You accumulate machinery; you increase the total of well!th;. but :what
becomes of the labor you displace P One generatIOn IS sacrificed
to the next. You diffuse knowledge-and the world seems to
grow brighter; but Discontent and Poverty replace Ignorance,
happy with its creed. Every improvement, every advance?Jenn
in civilization injures some to benefi~ others, and eIther
cherishes tbo 'want of to·day, or prepares the revolution of
to-morrow:'
Now the Indian Scientist does not recognize the superiority of
this form of civilization. On the contrary, he maintains tbat it
involves a distinct degradation of the race, despite its brilliant
external manifestations. And tbis assertion is tbe inevitable result
of tho Asiatic theory of th~ univer~e. For if t~iB life is b~t.1l
sinO'le link in the long cham of eXistences which every splrtb
mu;t pass through; and if Past, Present and Future aro. determined, ~s rogards the destiny and future of maD, by hiS own
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meri~ and demeri~ alone i and if the upward course of tbe spiri~
can only be assured by au intelligent and per~i~tent discipline i
it follows that the entirely material and· earth-absorbed life which
'Vestern civilization entuils and compels is not ill the liue of real
procyress, but that this civilizution is, notwithstanding i~s appa·
rentlY marvellous ad vancement8, a mistake uf the most di~astrou8
cllaracter. No doubt it i~ very difficult for the average Western
intelligencc to appreh0l1d the Oriental vie."', and yet some efror~
to do I.hi, must be made by all who desu'o to uuders~and tho
situation we are describing. A gl'eat help to comprehension is
the clearing of our minds from caut. Let it be realized, liS n.
preliminary to candid inquiry, that the We6~ern world has no
monopoly of knowledge i that ill f'1Ct it has, with nil its cleverness
und nil its profundity, thus far failed to dbeover any theory o~
the universe which is satisfactor'y to its best mind~ i nlld that it is
quite possible for a people of high intcllectuIlI capucity, who have
devoted theh' strongest minds t.o reseal'ch and reflection fUl'
IIlllnyages, to have' excogitated, 01' even to have discove~ed by
experimentnl research, a loftier, a nobler, a lUore COllslst.ent,
congruous, and altogetber deeper exrlanation of tbe COSIllUS nnd
uf Man's plate ill it, than has hitberto been known beyond tho
Orient.
Religion in India, us everywhere else, has been suh.iec~ to
mutation and decay. No creed has ever yet escaped the ir;Jury
which arises from encrusting ~nperHtition, and ofiieious, uniu·
telligent interpretation. 'rhe rdigioll of Gautama Buddha is no
exception to the rule. There eall be 110 question that Buddhism
has exercised a most powerful illfillellce for good upon the peo·
pie of India, not oilly during its hold upon the country, which
lasted II thonsand yenl's, but since the riso of Hinduism also.
l!'or aran from that mystic doctl'ille of Nirvllna, which has so
perplexed Western scholal'~, nlld not npal't from that doctrine so
far us the initiates are concerned, lluddhi8m is n religion of Love
nnd Peace and Pul'ity. Alld what is most remarknble about the
Jeligion is that it~ votaries hal'e followed their B'olluder's doctrine
ill the main fllithflll!y. Toleration is the essence of Ilnddhisll1.
lt has been violently persecuted nt various times, and has nevel'
sought I"evenge. As Johllson obsel'ves: "It IlIls been faithful
to its principle that truth is no~ to be impressed by violence i that
opinion mnst be free. Its rejection of bloodshed has beon absolute.
Beside the history of its pen<;eful progress, the records of Islam
and Christianity nre black with tyranny nnd ·hate." "Vesterll
cummentator~, fOI' the most pnrt mis~ionaries; have been repeat·
edly compelled to beal' testimony to the nobility of the creed of
Buddha. '!'hus Bishop Bigillldet, a (.toman uathulie prelate who
has written l\ "Life of Buddha," fmllkly declar'es that thel'e is
not a single moral precept to be found in Chl'istianity which hns
not its countel·pal·t ill the religioll of Saky!\ Muni. The lifo of
the foundel', and even some of the principal tenets of hi~ faith,
have been mnde familiar to the l!:lIglish nnd American pI! blio
through l\h·.l!Jdwin Arnold's beautiful poem, ., The Ligh~ of Asia."
It lll!l.y in fact be said that the lofty mornl tone of pure Buddhism
is incontestahle, [Lnd that it yields to no religion in this I·espect.
The stumbling-block in the wny of its ncceptnllce by the \Vesteru
mind has always been the doctrine of Nirvana, which has been
regarded as implying allnihilntion .......
W ~8tel'~1 opinion on such a question.is,howe~~r, not trustworthy.
... It IS eVident from the .language of the Ahlmda Prasna, how.
ever, that early Buddhism did not regard Nirvnna ns identiCIII
with Annihilation. It involved uo doubt the absolute exti:1ctiou of 1111 earthly dosires and properties and tendonc;ies· but
whoever takel! the trouble to think out ~he oroblem of a ft;ture
lifo, will find .that lIO tenable tho~ry of complete happinebs can
bo fmmed whICh does nut neGeSsltnte the exclusion of eVCl"Y
mundane nDd physienl emotion and desir"e. NirvaDa in fllct i;;
the logicnl ultimutum of a scheme of rensoning carried far bc.
yond the .commou limits of such ~peculation, and perhaps the
best 'pos~lble answer to the RssertlOn of its .Nihilistic meaninCl'
consIsts 111 the fact that it is a consummation which hns bee~
so.ught wit~ the most persistent effort by the most powerful
nllnds of A Sla, for nges. .
. ~t has been necessary thus to dwell upon Buddhism, because
~t IS ~Iosely connec:ted with that system of occult seilUlce which
IS so llltorwoven With Asiatic fniths, And that it includes a comf~lete harmony with much ~hat the Brahmaus taugbt before the
tllne. of Gll:utnma. llut tire reader may nsk: How has any connet;tlOn ,lIrls~n. be~ween Europeans and Asintics in regnrd to an
OnelJt~1 relt~lOn P How can men educated to Western science
an~ J?llllosopby have come to seek in the mystic abstractions of
a vIsIOnary mce the clues to secrets of Nature wbich the intel.
lect of Europe has ill vain striven to pierce P What· encourage.
ment clln have been given to such an expedment, nnd to what
c~n so stra~ge and nppnl"ently impractical an enterprise tend P
'1 hese queat!ons shall all be auslVeredi but not in this paper. l!'or
the preseut It must suffice to suy thllt the dark veil which hus so
long concealed the East from the 'IV e$t was!t short time acyo
pa.rtially removel!. Thnt tbe small but eam6st bnnd of Weste~n
thmker.s . who refused to accept the pantlyzinCl' Jimitntions of
AgnostICism, who recoiled from Nihilism, nud :bo could not be
c.onvinced ?f the tJoutlr of Spiritualism, wel'O given reuson to be.
lIeve that III those far regions tho Sacred }j'ire was still kept
bllruingj that an Occult Brotherhood exis~ed in India· or the
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neighboring territories. i that this mpterious Fraternity had mas·
tel'ed the great nrcana i that it held the keys of a syste~ or
Nntuml Science sllrpassillg in extent, grandeur lind value anything the West posseRses; and tirut it alone had the power to
solve those burning questiuna with which the age is occupied, and
to save society nt once.from the degrudation of a Mnterialism
which tt'ansforms the universe into It. ghastly mockery, and
the sensuous funtltsies of II slIl)erstition which is only fitted to
rivet allew tile uroken sllackles of false and exploded faiths.

•

(Oonti/wed from last Nmnber)
Ol!' TUB SBRPBN'r PY'rrrON AND THE
PY'l'HONESSES 'rliROUGliOU'l' 'rIlE AGES.
RESEAIWHES O~' PIUC'l'ICAL SCIENCE '1'0 FOltM PY'l'IIIAS.

By
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'1'he scientific progress and evolution or ancient
Bgypt wore arrested Ly such celesto-planetary disturb.
ances and her incessant wars against invaders.
But hel' great and imlllortal sonl conjured up by
Greoee proved sufficient to iustruct her future priests
aud inspil'e her seers.
'rhe classification of oLjects destined to playa part in
occllit phellomelH1 teaches us that there once existed
in Greece a vel'itn,Lle science nnder the rules of which
were governed hor numerous temples. 'l'wo varieties of
suLjects demand our special attention: they arc tho
Pythoness amI the Sibyl.
'1'he first named is derived fl'om a species of serpent,
whose strange physiologimd peculiarities produced on certain abnormal human organisms, and in them stirred np
iuto activity othel' functions and faculties stranger still.
The naUle of Python, and its derivatives, is found applied fl'om the highest antiquity to deities and localities, I1S
well as to names of things and Lciugs. 'rhere was in tho
year 1263, B. C., a festival imllituted by tllO Granel
Council of the A!lU'U1C'l'YONS at Delphos, in honor of tho
victOl'y gained by Apollo over a python. But Delphos
hn.ving been callotl before this event PY'l'IlOS, this chango
of name ean only be attJ·ibuted to servility towards tho
clanghter of Delphius. Poetry has played a great part
ill the history of the anciont Greeks; and we have a
conviucing pl'oof of this in the abovementioned gre<1t
national event of the death of the famous Ophidian.
Everything tends to show in this direction that that
species of serpent had all'eady become very rare, aucI
that it must have possessed occult and precious properties indeed, that a whole people should institute, to perpetuate its remembl'ance, a series of yearly national
festivities. As to the successful conqueror, it is but
natural that he should have been raised to the rank of a
demi-god who, ill good timo, becarno quite legendary.
'1'he national Pythoness sat enthroned in her PytJd,111n
Cremple) governed by her l'!fthomantes (Priests of
Python). Her t.ripod was composed of seven magical
metals corre>lponding
to the seven Planets*-Saturn to lead-Jupiter to tin-Mars to iron-Sun to
gold-Venus to brass-Mercury to mercury-Moon
to silver. '1'his tripod thus composed was covered
moreover with a python's skin. Spring was the season chosen as the most favorable to the development of tho Pythoness.
Having bathed in tho
fountain of Castalia alld fasted for three days, while
chewing laurel-rose leaves, tho Pythonessa, bare-footed,
ascended her tripod. '1'he lattOl' was placed over an
opening ill tho soil, whence ascended a vapour produced by tho assemblage of numerous serpents which
excited thereLy to fnry fO:tll1ed, hissed and Lit each other.
This noise and tho exhahLtions excited the Seel'ess
who added her cries awl Pythian fury to this seene of
honor. Such was the Grecian Pythonessa.
Home had them too; but the ClOsal's fearing criticism,
perflecuted not only the Pythitts but every occult prac* Here should follow tho comparative tables uotween the metals and

the planets. linving no type for it, we regret ueing unable to rcprodnCII
the llIagioal signs,- Etl.
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t,ice-then waR the time when it waR snfficient to weal'
the cloak of the Gresk philosopher, to be condemned to
death.
'rhe Cmsars claimed the right alone to consult the
occult powers. One instance will be sufficient to exphtin
th~ dangers to which the. r~rl'esentatives of this olJest
sClOnce, hallowed 'by antIqmty, and whose course even
then, already, was running by no means smooth-wer~
oxposed. Noro, during his voyage to Greece, visited the
'l'emple of Delphos, partly to satisfy a time-honored
cHstom, and partly through curiosity, when the Pytho1l0,SS amidst her fits of fury exclaimed-cc Avaunt matricide," "thy presence outrages the god whom thon
wouldst interrogate I. .. No. 73 will mark the hour
of thy pnnislnl1ent." N oro understood but one thing
ill this, ho would die at the ago of 73; but tho reproach
of his crime flung into his face threw him into a frenzy,
(luring which time his forocity knew no bounds. He was
well aware that the Pythoness, onco on her tripod, was
absolutely forced to rendor the oracle, and that the
priests wore helpless in their translation of it: 'he knew
it and still ordered the hands and feet of the priests to
be cut off, and the Pythoness of the temple to be b11ried
alive among their mutilated corpses. The No. 73 indicated the age of ]\"oro's successor-Galba. This scene from
Homan history shows tlmt the occult sciences formed
part and parcel of their political organisation.
. In 1766, D'Harcarvillo published a drawing from an
Etruscan vase of the highest antiquity, belonging to
the Hamilton collection. 'rhis drawing repl'osents two
distinct scencs :-first, two enormous serpents coiled
:tround a tree, of form and naturo unknown to us- threo
egg-shaped fruits, haug from it. Is this the tree of the
fmits of science? .A. man of the Mercurian type-and a
woman seeming to belong to a lower condition, completo
the scene; theil' expression find. attitude show that they
aro consulting the two monsters. The head of the serpont consultod by the woman, by its size, expression, and
for111 , exhibits a now unknown varioty, quite distinct
from that of all other serpents. 'l'he top head is rounded,
the eyes big and prominent-placed. under two very
salient eyebrows, the jaws opened, of which the lower 0110
is strongly receding, making the head look half humall,
half canine. The other drawing represents n. powerfully built man-it is the true tel'1'ian* in all the powerful development of his physical forces, with one knee
bent under him to tho ground, he se8ms to stagger nnder
the weight of a sphere supported ou his robust shoulders
covered with a lion's skin whose head covors his own like
a hood. On the sphere are drawn the crescent moon in
!ler first quarter, an~ two stars whose central point
IS represented by a CIrclo-a woman d.raped in a rich
tunic, and whose eye by its size and form, shows her to
be an inspired seeress" .. fixes the stars drawn on tho
sphere before her.
The above description of the drawings shows the reader
that, in both cases practical Occultism is meant. On Ol1e
h~nd are the magical operations of Ophiomancy, which can
glVe the operators nothing higher than the fruits of the
science of the terrians(Earth bound,-livingmen included),
of elementals and-perlmps-elementaries. On the other
hand the scene shows with certainty that we are in tl19
pres?nce of ?' phenomenon of the highest seership. 'rhe
lUspu'ed claIn-oyant evokes the astral influences to study
astronomy and I1strology,-its vivifying spirit.
She is th~ ".Seeress"~the (Sib,Yl.' Thussre explained
the two varlOtles of suhJects (1110d111ms), the dest,r11ctiYe
characteristics of which giye us on the one hand the irres~
ponsi~lo Pythia (:Medium), on the other, the high Soeress
the Slbyl.t fl;nd the Prop.heteE's. In Japan tho ima,ge of
the creatIOn IS accompamed by those of a serpent coiling
.. Type of the Jnpiterean over the Elemcntnries.-D,-. Fortill.
An inhabitant of the planot, Earth; a technicnl expression of
the Western l{abbaJists and Occultists.-Ed.
.
t The Sibyl will be the subject of a spccial and 8£'parate study.
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around a tree and of personages who seem to consult the
reptile.
Thus the scene of the garden of Eden, as given in the
Bible, is simply the disfigured narration of a once quasi
uuiversal scene of magic enacted in all the temples
of old. Everywhere a serpent-(the universal symbol of
Life ?'nd Oracular wisdom) coiling arou~d a tree (symbol
of smence of good and eVIl), a woman mterrogating the
serpent, and a man w.ho remains passive, owing to the
dauger of such evocatlOns. Then, the operators having
stirred up against themselves too many of the powers of
the in visible nether worlds, they were forced to quit Bden
-henceforth a haunted locality.
In Mexico at Xaltucan, there was living for centuries, the
logend tolls us, an enormous serpent with a woman's head.
'rhe Goddess Cihna-Cohualt, a.woman-snake, was made
a mother while remaining immaculate @f a strange creature Arpwvopo. A goddess was also honored at Xaltucun.
But. degenera~,ion, th~ final law which ~o nation escapes,
lmvmg cullUmated III people forgettmg the spirit of
magic, the phenomena fell lower. and lower. In those
days of the many: daily prodigies, o;uy one took place
regularly every mght; dl'eadful howlmgs and moanings
were heard, and a voice crying," 0 Xaltucalles what
is to become of you 7" Karnac in Bretagne (l!"'ra;lCe) is
scattered all over with Druidica.I stones. Oa1'lt-ac moans
ill old Persian (( the serpent's heap," while the meaning of
"Maen-ac" (a locality near Carnac) is the « serpent's
stones." In Egypt-'rhebes-the same name of Karnac is
again found.
In modern thtys, and notwithstanding the changes
produced 011 men and things by the succession (aml
progress 7) of tho ages, are there not any indiyidualities
left in existence for the production of phenomena of the
occult order? Facts answer evel'ywhere-YES; and
how can it be otherwise, since it is a law of universal
usefulness? To rediscover real subjects by their characters, and tho real science by its pl'actice, to classify and
protect both amidst social exigencies, necessitates an
ordel' of research and investigation quite indispensable, if
one would ntili7.e modern seersllip. The abRence of all
method, the imlifTeronce of scientific bodies, have hitherto abandonod the manifestation of occult phenomena to .
that ignorance which fiuds in the interpretation of facts,
no better than a doctrinaire spirit unable to stand tho
slightest scientific examination. Professional somnambulism is represented by perturbated subjects, most of whom
belong to the species (or varieties) called pythias; a
fact that expbins the intermittency that governs fatally
their lucidity and the deceptions of the magnetisers.
In « Isis U nveilod" at the end of Vol. I is found the description of a magical seance* which will ~ive a perception
of what can be y~t achieved '\vith a (( subJoct" trained according to law and method either as a Pythoness or as a
Sibyl. We will continue this study in a future number
of the Theosophist.

•

LIFE OF GIORDANO BRUNO.
[IT is suggestive that in these Numbers which close the
4th and begin the 5th yeal' of our Magazine, several scientific and philo~ophical articles should be brought togethel',-through no predetermination, but owing simply
to chance-showing how: sooner or later, univerRal truth~
will break through the clouds of ignorance n,nd vindicate
themselveR in tl.is world of routine and prejudice. :Mr.
Gilbert Elliot's fine article is one instance,-the one that
follows-another.
W 0 owe this clmpter fl:0111 the (( Life of Bruno" to the
kindness of Mr. N. Trilbner, who, as appears,is the translator of it. We regret-space forbidding~to be unable
to reproduce it not only more fully, but to give in each
instance clmpter and verse from the Aryan philosophies of
which Giordano Bruno could know nothing, and in which
'" Letter from the Hon'ble John O'Sullivan to the Author-Vol, I.
page 608, The Doctor therein mentioned is Dr, Fortin himself.-Ed~
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the reader would find a complete identity of thought alllI
conclusion. But we shall not refrain from the temptation of republishing, at least those parts which Hhow the
extraordinary similarity of thought regarding the most
puzzling mysteries of nature and 'man, between most of
the great minds that lived during our period of hiHtorybeginning with Pythagoras and ending with the German
metaphYHician Schopenhauer. In the speculations that
fullow, the martyred philosopher, Giordano Bruno,
so oms to have come to the same conclnsions as.Lessing,
Germany's great anthor, and both to have taken them
bodily from our Occult Doctrines. As every new discovel'y ill the wol'ld of science vindicates one or another
of the esoteric tenets, so every time that a hithel'to unknown page of the history of a great thinker is published, it brings out to light some philosophical thought
that has its very source in the teachings of Occult
Science. Content with drawing the readeI'H' attention to
the fact, we will say no more and leave our occultists to
judge whether the notion is too exaggel'ated.-Ed.]
The primeval enigma of the continuance of onr individual soul
occupies Bruno's mind a good deal, but, as mnst be expectcd, ill
a manner widely diverging from the Christian's answer to lhe
question. Bruno does not believe in personal immortality in the
Heuse of the continuance of our present self·comciousncss, but is
on tho other band deeply convinced of the indestructibility of
the Central Monad, coustituting our innermost being. II We are
therefore, what we are, solely by the one substance of the soul,
round which, like ronnd a centre, the atoms develop and cluster.
lIence the building Hpirit expands through bil·th find growth to
that botly, by wbich we exist, and is poured forth by tbe heart,
into which it may finally retire, wrapping itself up-like into the
warp of the weh-in order to recede and go out again by the
same way on which it had come and had entered life. FOl' Li,·th
is the expansion of the centre, life the consistence (stability) of
the sphere, death the contraction into the centro."*
.. Hut a most potent argument for our imlllortality may be
dtJrived from the point of view, that the one substance which
hllilds up, clustel's (agglomerates) lind develops, regulutes,
vivifies, moves, interweaves, lind like a marvellous artist presides
o\"cr such considerable work, cannot assuredly be of a meanel'
quality than the bodies which are by it agglomerated, developed,
I'egulated, moved, and into whose service that is taken, the
substance of which is, in truth, eternal."t
Thc belief in the indestructibility of the substance leads us
compulsorily to the doctrine of the transmigration of the souls.
If, according to Bruno, the All is nothing but the developmentpl'ocess of the innumerable individual Bouls, flowing off in tbe
infiuityof space and time, the' innermost kernel of which is
indeed again but the one and indivisible substance, 01' rather
the one self-ccnscious world-subject, and if this develovment.
process, passing tbrough numberless degrees, has the divine
perfcction of the individual Bouls for its last and highest aim,
then it follows with logical necessity that this gl'lldatiou of
development will have to take for its poin t of egress the
imaginahly lowest grade of primordial predisposition.
If
moreover the human soul represents a development.stage,
compared with which we 'llready see lower-placed organisms
developiug themseh'es under OUI' eyes, then again the conclusion
is irresistible-viz., that the human soul, in O1·der to occupy the
degree of lmmcm existence at all, must have passed through an
infinitely long series of predevelopmcnt-Btage~, the reality of
which loses nothing whatever of·its certainty on account of 0111'
not heing conscious of it. 'rhe post-existence postulates the
pre-existence of the soul. 'l'he self-perfecting process of the
innumerable i~l~ividual beings is an absurd hypothesis without
the presnpposltlOn of numberless development-stages, which the
soul h,ts to PIloSS thl'ough, but which in the infinitely short space
of its terrestrial existence it cannot possibly pass through~ow small is the limit of duration assigned to the living organ.
Isms of our planet·earth, as compared with the term of expiration
allowed to the life-process of the planet ittlelf ! But howinfiin.
tesimally small is then first tha life-period of the planet-earth,
as compared with tbe infinity of the universal world-process.
moving in numberless Eons! '1'his reflection leads to the
following furthel' conclusiou: As the self'perfecting process of
the human soul, which can spin itself off only in the infinity of
space and. of time, can neither have had its beginning on the
planet· earth, nor, on it, will be able to find its end, the All alone,
as the complex of aU development-stages, can for III an al'ena
worthy of the Belf-perfecting process of the Boul.
True this notion is only hinted lit in Bruno, but the hint
Bufii.ces to fUl'nish the proof, that Brnno indecd had, in his mind,
figul'ed to himself the infinite All and not merely the planet earth

* De Triplice Minimo, p. IS!
t Ibid;, p. 13,
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as the space in which the trans min-ration of the BonIs is to take
place.. "'1'he dwelliul{-placos of tile lllessed are the stars. '1'he
d welhn~-place of the gods is the ether or hea ven : for I ctlll the
sturs, With goo~ reason, gods. nut the dwelling.place of God is
the All, exteudlOg everywhere, the entire immeasurable heaven
t!le empty. space, the plenitude of which He is, the father of the
IJgh.t, which comprehends the darkness, the Ineff,~ble."jI< In
ca~hng th~ stars tho dwelling.places of the Blessed, Bruno is
eVidently .lllfiuenced by the primitive notion of an adjustment
?etween virtue and reward, vice and punishment, al:complishing
Itself, a!though not ouservaule here below, in the infinity. "lu
pr?por~lOn as the ~o.ul ?Il.B conducted itself in a body, it de torHlllles Ittielf to transltlO':l ~nto another body, says Pythagoras, SIlY
t\le Sadducees, says Orlgl~es, a.nd many others of the Platonista.
1. hus that change ?f dwellmgs IS not by IIny means as accidental
liS that of the particles out of which the corporeal substance is
composed. 'l\heref~re some make their development-progress
thr?ugh humau b?dles, others pass into the bodies of demigods,
wlllls~ others. agalll are thrown back into viler bodies. Sueh Ilt;
least IS the view o! thos~ who consider the All to be engaged in
an eternal revolutIOn, With the exception of one t who does not
Ilhare t~lis ~ie,,;,,.":t rJ~his qne~tion is more millutc'ly discussed by
Bmno III hiS SpacclO de la Bestia 'l'rionfante."
":l'~is principle is the Divinity, the Hero, the Demon, tho
IndlVldual ~od. the Intelligence [Spirit] in wbich, fl'om which
t~rough whICh are formed and forming the different organisa
tl.ons [tem'pcrament~] and bodies. which have to pass through
d,~ere~t klllds of eX.lstence, na~es and destinies •. 'l'his principle,
wlllch IS tho one whICh as to ratIOnal acts and deSires moves lind
governs the ~ody, is s~Iperior to the latter and cannot'be annoycd
and. constrallled. by It.. But t?is superior principle is itself
BU~Ject to the High Jus~ICe, whICh presides over all things, lind
wl~l~h may cause that III consequence of its wild passions the
Spll'lt m.IlY be relegated bllck ~nto its own 01' into another body
for punlshm.ent and degradatlOu, and must not expect to bo
entrusted WIth the government and administmtion of a better
dwelling, if it has conducted itself badly in the conduct of a
pl'evious one. If, for instance, I have here below led a brutish
li~e [literally: an equine 01' swinish life], the justice or the fato
wdl--as many of tbe most distinguished philosophers have
tl.lllght.and .'~hllt I myself conslder deserving the greatest COll81~Cl'atlOn, If not cl'edence~asslgn to the body II prison appl'OI,nate to such an oifilnce and crime, and or"lIns and inHtrumellts
fit for such a workmllll or tlrtificel'. A~d in this wisc, anel
passing onwards constantly in accorllance with the law of
etel'llal change, it will be conductell iuto better 01' worse couditiolls of life and fortune, in keeping with the better 01' worse
management of its previous conditiun und fo)·tnne."',f
" If therefore II soul which happcns to be furnished with the
instruments of an cquine (to he imprisoned at present in a.
borse's body) knew that there were wuitin cr for it.,--in
regular gradation 01' in au undefincd order,-the instruments of
the hUlUlln frame and of the hodies of all otlter [still higher]
organ isms, and that the death [01' Jecay] of the instrumcnts at
present assigned to it had nothing at all to do with the future
life [passing, as it will have to do, through innumerable kinds o[
post-existcllce], it wonld not grieve. Indeed, a wise soul does not
fear death, Ilay sometimes longs for it, even sceks it. All sub~
stance has in store therefore ct8j'/lity, fiS fal' as duration [time] is
concerned; ilillllOllsity, as far us sptlce is concerned; and omni·
.f0)"i/I'ity [viz., the totality of thc fo!"!ns of cxistence], (IS f<l.ras
existence is conccmed."11
These are the outlines of a belief delibemtely shared by Bruno
with the priest.philosophers of the ancient East lind 'Vest, with
the Brahmans and. ~lIgi, the Chaldces and Egyptians, the
Pythagoreans and Dl'lilds ; of a belief moreover which even now
determines and rules the life of three-fourths of mankind-viz.,
the Brahmanic and Buddhistic world; and the (by will come when
it will seize also with an elementary force the Em'opean members
of Indo.Germanic humanity-of course in a form, first to be purified by the Dal'win of the psychology of the futnl'e. Bruno's
Christian and Jewish successors in Deo ct Natura have certainly
taken good care not to notice this vie\\', accol'diBg to which every
son I has the mission and capability of bringing itself to perfcction through infinite stages of devclopment ; nor bave they dared
openly to confess the same, Only Leibnitz, generally so very
diplomatic as a, metaphysician, and whose first aim always is not
to give umbrage on high, commits himself once, but only once,
and then only partially, to metempsychosis; this to be sure only
in a letter, which remained unknown during bis lifetime. In a
letter wI·itteu from Hanover on the 30th of April, 1709, to the
Father Des Bosses he says: " I verily believe that the idea of nod
creating new Monllds, is defensible; but perhaps the contrary is
more probable still, lIay eveu the pre-existence of Monads."§

* De Illunenso, Lill. IV., cap. 1·1, p, ·1:;2.
t Al'istotle? Christ?
t Do TripI. :Min., p. 13.
~ Spaccio de la Bostin Triol1fllnte (Original

Edition, Paris, 1584, 1-S)

II De Immeuso,

Lill. I., cap. I., puge 151
§ Leibuitzl Oper(!. philos, (p.ll. E.dmanll) LXVIII., page 457.
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IJeibnitz never dreamed of making this his paradox known. And
thus Bruuo's doctrine died out, until Lessing revived it iu 1780,
a. year before his death, in his" Educa.tion of the Human Race,"
in the following profound words : " Hut why should not every individual man have existed more
than onee upon this world P Is this hypothesis BO laughable
merely because it is tse oldest P Because the human uBderstanding,
before the sophistries of tbe Schools had dissipated and debilitated it, lighted upon it at ollce P Wby may no~ even 1 have
already performed those steps of my perfecting which bring to
man only tempol'al puuisbmcnts and rewards P And why not
another time all those steps, in ~he performance of which the
prospects of eternal rewards so powerfully assist us P Why should
I not come back as ohen as I am capable of acquiring frcsh
knowledge, fresh expertness P Do I bring away so much at once,
that there is nothing to repay the trouble of coming back P Is
this a reason against it P Or because I forget that I have been bere
already P Happy is it for me that 1 do forge~; 'l'he recollection of
my former condition would permit me to make only a bad nse
of the present. And that which even 1 mnst forget now, is that
nccessarily fot'gotten for ever POI' is it a reason against the
hypothesis that so much time would have been lost to me ?
Lost P And how much then should I miss P Is not a whole eter·
nity mine pot
Compare herewith what Lessing says at the end of his treatise:
"That there may be more than five senses for man" which may
perhaps be owing to the influence of Bruno :-(Ed, Lachmaun·
.MaUzahn, vol. xi. part i. pp. 64 to 67).
1. '1'he soul is a simple being, capable of infinite ideas.
2. As ib is a finite being, it is not capable of forming these
infinite ideas all at once, but attains them little by little in an
infinite course of time.
3. If it attains its ideas little by little, there must be an order
in whicb, and a measure by which, it attains them.
"'. This order and this measure are the senses.
5. Of such senses it has at present five. Hut nothing will
ioduce us to believe that it has commenced forthwith to form
ideas with these fi ve senses.
6. If Nature nowhere takes a leap, the son I must no doubt
havo passed through all the lower stages before it has reached
the one in which it is at present. It will first have had each of
these five senses singly, then all ten bin ions, next all ten ternions,
and lastly all five quaternions of them, before all the five together
have fallen to its share.
7. This is the way which it has already made, and there can
have been only very few of its stations on it, if it be true that
the way which it has still to make is so monotonous in the soul's
lJresent state. In other words, if it bc true, that besides these fi ve
":Senses no other senses are possible, that in all eternity it keeps
only these five senses, and that the richness of its ideas augment
only ~hrough the perfecting of them.
8, That which jJuts boundaries, is called maLLer.
9, The sOlJses determine the boundaries of tbe ideas of the
son I [dde 4.J; the senses are therefore matter.
10. When the 80nl began to form ideas, it had ooe sense
therefore was combined with matter.
'
11, But not, forthwith, with an organic body. For an organic
body is the combination of several senses.
'
12. Every atom of matter may serve as a sense to the soul,
III other words, tile wllole material world is animated in its
minutest particles.
13. Atoms which serve to tho soul as one and the S3.ille sense
make homogeneous, primordial substanceR.
14. If one could know how many homogeneous masses the
material world contained, oue could also know holY many senses
were possible.
15. But why and wherefore P Suffice it that we know positively that more than fi ve sucll homoaeneous lDasses exist, with
wllich our present five senses correspond.
16. For, just as the sense of sigh t corresponds with the
homogeneous mass [the light] thronah which tlte bodies become
yisible, pal"~icular sepses can, and n~ doubt do, correspond, for
mstance, vnth electrIC matter or with magnetic matter, by which
we immediately recognize whether the bodies nre in the state of
electricity or in the state of magnetism' a circumstance which
as matters stand at present, we can oniy learn by experiments:
All that we now know of electricity and maanetism, or can know
in this hnmau condition, is not more than what Saunderson knew
of. optics; but we shall hardly, ourselves, have the sense of elec.
tflClty, or the sense of maanetism; thus it will fare with us as
it would hav!l fared witho.Saundel·son, if he.had all at once 'got
the sense of SIght. An entll'ely new world WIll at once arise for
ns, a world full of the most glorious phenomena of which we
can at fresont form as little a conception as he could form for
hi msel of light and colours.
17. And just as we now feel sure of the magnetic and electric
Eor?e, or of the homogeneons primordial substance (masses) in
whICh ~hese forces ~re active,-although once upon a time one
.knew httle or nothmg of them,-:we can similarly be assured of
a hundred, a thou~and other forces in their masses, although we
know a~ yet nothmg of them, nor what particular sense corres.
ponds With them all.
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18. Nothing can be said of the number of these senses, still
unknown to us. It eannot be infinite, but must he determined,
although undeterntinable by ourselves.
.
19. For if it were infinite, the soul would, in all eternity,
never have got into possession of even two senses, simultaneously.
20. Nothing need therefore be said of the phenomena, under
which the soulnppear!! possessed of every siugle sense.
21. If we had only four senses and were deficient of the
sPlIse of sight, we sl:onld as little be able to form a conception
of the same as of a sixth sense. And the possibility of a sixth lind
of several senses need therefore be as little doubted, as little as
in the former state we should have had eause to doubt the possibili~y of the fifth. 'rhe sense of sight serves to make tile mat,ter
of light perceptible to lis, aud all the same eonditions towards
other bodies. How much more may there not still be of like
matter distributed throughout creation generally!
The following iE written on the laBt page of this 1\1S. frag·
ment :.. This, my system, is unquestionably the oldest of all philosophical systems, for it is essentially nothing more than II system
of the soul's pre-existence and metempsychosis, whicb not only
Pythagoras and Plato, but even before them Egyptians Bnd
Chaldees and Persians, in fine all sages of the East·, have beld.
" And tbis alone must create for it a favourable prejudice. The
first and oldest opinion ill speculative matter is always the most
probable one, because the Bound common·sense of man hits upon
it directly.
" This oldest, and in my belief only probable, system, is
merely hampered by two things. First[Here tho mnnnscript breaks off o.brnptly. ]
(Simc's "Lessing," vol. ii. pp. 322 to 324.)
NOTE OF TilE TRANSLATOR.-It would be interesting to
trace Giordano Bruno's influence on Engli~h contemporary
thought. He lived sElveral years in England, moved in
the best society, enjoyed the friendship of Sir Phillip
Sidney and other men of mark, and, according to bis own
statement, defended certnin theses before an audience of learned
men at tbe University of Oxford. As sbown abovo, he'revived
in the" Spaccio de la Bestia 'l'rionfante" (printed in 1584,
during his stay in England), the ancient idea of the migration of
the soul, which, though lingering still in popular tradition,
had been dormant during the Middle Ages. That tho same
idea oceupied the mind of at least some of Brnno's English
con~emporarieR will be shown by the following quotations. In
Christopher 1\larlowe's" Tragedy of Doctor Faustus" (Act V,
scene 2, verse 184 and f.), we find, for instance, tbe follolVillg
lines
" Ah, Pythngorns' lI1ctempsychOAis, wcre thnt trne
This ROllI should fly from me, and I be changed
Unto sOll1e brutish beast."
From Webster's tl'agedy of" Appius aod Virginia" (Dyce,
p. 172 b), we quote:
.
" Oll thy opinion, old Pythngorns!
Whither, 0 whither should thy black soul fly?
Illto what rnvenons bird or benet most vilo P
Only into 0. weeping crocodile P"
And in Shakespeare's" Antony and Cleopatra" (Act ii, Bcene 7)
we find:
"Lepid1tS, What manner o'thing is your crocodile?
" A nlhony. It is shaped, sir, likc itself, antI it is as hrond as it hath
~renr1th; it is j~st so hi~h as i~ is, o.n<1 moves with its own organs; it
hves by that whIch nounsheth It; and the elements once out of it it
trausmigrntes."
,
Again, Notter, a German critic of some mark, thinks he bas
discovered in the Saxon Anti·Pope Bruno of l'l1n.rlowe's tragedy
of " Doctor Faustus," an allusion to Giordano Bruno. Marlowe
of course, who died in 1583, could not have known of, or allllded
to, Giordano Bruno's tragic death, which took place at Rome
early in the year 1600. But both scenes in which Bruno appears
bave been Rhown to be later interpolations; and we find in
Henslowe's "Diary," not much more than a twelvemontll aftcr
Bruno's untimely death, an entry that" Wm. nil'de and Samwoll Rowley" were paid for "adicyones in Doctel' Fosies." These
additions, most probably, are tile two scenes in which Bruno
appears. Bmllo's death no doubt created a profound sensation
in this eountry, whose chm'ch was in those days engaaed in
continuolls warfare with the Pope of Rome, and the Protestant
party may sometimes have alluded to it as a heavy reproach of
its adver~ary's injustice and religious fanaticism. Tbat probably
caused Blrde and Rowley 1.0 introduce a reference to it, in the
play they wore remodelling, as olle of the great events of the
day. The two first quartos (1604 and 1(09) aro most likely
nearly aCCIll'llte 'reprints of Marlowe's original play. For the
" Lord Admiral's Servants" would not give up the stage copyright of the additions they had paid for as long as they were
fresh on the stage. They therefore first appear in the quarto
of1616,
What precedes disposes also of Prof. W:lId's objection in his
edition of the play (Oxford. 1878), p. 111:
"It is hardly possible thnt there can bo any allnsion, as Notter
anggeats, to Giordano .Bl'uno, who·wIIs burnt for heresy at Rome ill
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1600 (Faustus, in the edition of 1616, proposes that Bruuo shall suffer
the same fate for the same reason)."

In conclusion, it does not by any means follow that the above
passages were inspired by Giordano Bru~o; still they are curio
ons coincidences. well worth the attentIOn of all studen ts of
Bruno.
.
Additional Note of the Ttanslalo?·.-"Mr. Benno 'l'schischwitz
ill his Shakspere.l"orschungen, I., Shakspere's Hamlet, vorzug·
sweise nach histol'ischen Gesichts punctenerliiutert, Halle.
1868 " has endeavoured to show thllt Shakspere in writing his
IIlul;let was to a certain extcnt under the iufiuence of Brnno's
philosophy, He quotes parallel passages from Hamlet aud from
Bruno's works (in particnlar from" Spaccio de la bestiu. trionfante"
and" II Candelajo"), which certainly exhibit a striking likeness,
and he even goes so far, as to assert (page 118) that Hamlet,
when he enters reading (Act II, scene 2), is studying Bruuo's
"Spaccio de III bestia trionfante."-Klein, in his" Seschichte
des Drama," Leipzig 1865-76, (Vol. IV, page 476) remarks:
" Perhaps Shllkspere's Hamlet heard Gi.orda,no Bl'lll;o's lecture o.n
philosophy at Wittenberg:!' And ev~n If thiS .be gOlllg. too far i It
is evident that three EnghRhmen-Fynes Monson of Lincolnshire,
Anton Everstild of Sussex, and ':Martin Turner of York-were
entered as students.into the University·Uegister at 'Wittenberg
on the 12th of June 1592, shortly after Bruno had left (1588),
Morison became the authOl' of several important works, and his
"Itinerary" was most probably known to Shakspere: even if he
was not personally ,(l,cquainted with the poet.
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'l'HE LAMP OF LIFE,
By EUIOPOLES, F. T. S.
LUCRETIUS, the great philosopher poet of ancient Rome,
in one of those lofty flights of genius which distinguish his
famous work, De rerum natura, a poem, by the way, which
is the most erudite and interesting exponent of the Material.
istic philosophy of his master Epicul'us, Democritus and
other lhee-thinkers of ancient, Greece-complwes the Life
of man to a lamp in the following verse when he speaks of
t.he perpetuation of life-phenomena fl'om generation to
generation ; -

Et quas'i cm'sores VITAl I,AMPADA l-radunt.*
Life-phenomena being pel'll<.ips the grandest and most
mysterious, have not thus fa,iled to engage the attention of
humn,nity fl'om the remotest n,ges, and the student of philo.
sophy n,nd literatUl'e in their vn,rions phases of development
<:annot be ignorant of this beautiful compm·isoll of human
life with the burning flame of a la,mp. Numerous instances
may therefore bc cited fl'om the literat,ul'es of ltll ages and
countries where the philosopher and the moralist for the
purposes of illllstrn,tion, and the poet with his eyes" in a fine
fl'enzy rolling," lutve used this lucid simile. Bllt is it simply a
simile, a mere rhetoricn,l flourish n,dopted for the purposes of
illustrn,tion and instruction? '1'he following incidents in the
life-history of a particnlar family whom I know-(n,nd there
at'e hundreds who will vonch for its truth at the place I write
this from)-will clearly show to even the most cnrsory reader
of this journal that there is 01' there must be something more
l-'rofound and mystical in this simile of the Lamp of Life.
FOI' obvious ren,sons it would not be advisable to give in full
the nn,mes of the parties mentiOlled below. At the same time
lct me assure the reader tlmt the incidents n,rc well authcn.
ticated, a~ld there is not the slightest doubt in my mind as to
the veracIty of n,ll the actual witnesses whose evidence T
have tn,kcn gren,teare to sift, n,nd collate, aud hn,ve at length
found unimpeachable.
.Some fifty yen,rs ago thero came to this city in Guzcrat
(IV Inch I shn,ll call B-) n, gl'eat Yogi named Cllibluandswamy,
who wn,s known for hiS extreme purit,y of life, hi;; piety and
gre.at occult powers whCl·.evcr he. used to make his tempol'ar),
reSIdence more SilO, Of the llJIlurnerable devotees who
gn,thered round the extraol'dinal'Y man, there wcre two n,
high-caste Brahmin and his wife, who distinguished the:l1selves above all others fot' their gl'cater devotion to him and
faith iu his mysterious powers. I shall designate them as Nand l'llrs. N.- They two were in wcll-to-do Cil'CUlOstfUlces
a,nd were known for t1.lCir hospib~lity, piety and good nn,ture:
but were unfortunn,te 111 one partICular-their children used
to die in infancy. Mrs. N - therefore, to remove this misfortune, asked the Swamy to help her out of her difficulties.
Thereupon the Swamy, who, I hn,ve been iuformed by people
. ':," A.nd.'a~ tho racers do, handing over to ana anothcr the lamps ~f
life. (Vital, old form for t'itro.)
,!'his refers to, as the commentators say, a race called by the Greeks
rgon l.ampado'uchos-a game which, may have h!\d both a deep ocoult
~neanlllg lI,nd origiu as it seems to me.
'
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who had known him personally, was not one of those hard.
hearted and disgustingly rude Yogis one very often meeh!
with in the streets in Indin" in the fulness of his heart,
ever ready to help deserving devotees, promised his bless·
ings n,nd said that two children, one a daughter and another
a son, would bo born a,t an interval of ten years j but
he asked the lady to keep always an oil-lamp burning in
a recess in the wall of her room from the day he promised
them the children, and further ordered her to keep a Ghi
(ehwified butter) llimp in the same mn,nner after the birth
of the son. 'Within a year after the Swamy's promise a
daughtel", whom I shall call H-, was born, i. c., in Samvat
188:3, the injunctions as regn,rds the oil-In,mp being strictly
followed, for, as the Swamy had dirceted, her life was t()
depend upon the flame of tho oil-lamp. 'fhe Swn,my who
returned to B- in tho course of his pcregrinn,tions nine yeal's
after reminded the pn,ir of his promise, n,nd again insistelI
thn,t a Ghi-Iamp be prepared for the birth of the son whf.J
was to be born the next year 1893. This wn,s the last time
the Swamy visited this place, and some years later he
died at In,mnagar in Kathiawar, where I hen,r n, temple
has been erected on the spot where he was as a Sanyasi
buried by his devoted followers. In due time the son was
born and the pair were happy, His name was G-, and I
knew him very well, for he wn,s a friend of mine. N - and
his wife, after their children were married n,nd settled ill
life, died n, peaceful dcath some years afterwn,rds. H- was
marricd to one who is now an old mn,n and is one of those
intelligent administrators of a N n,tive Stn,te, for which
Guzerat is so celebmted; she had foul' or five children, of
whom two SOilS and one dn,ughter are alive. The two lamp~
were kept with religious cn,re by Mrs. G-perpetually burning'
in her room after the den,th of the old pair, The lamps were
simple batt'is, such as are used in this country-a plain small
dish of copper, rather deep with a simple wick of cotton, a
small portion of this wick lying over the edge for feeding
the flame with the oil or Ghi by its capillarity. They wert;
thus of an extremely simple construction., not like the mystie
lamp found in the supposed tomb of Tulliola, Cicero's
daughter 01' others mentioned in history and romance (Vide
Isis Unveiled, Vol. I, pp. 224-228, n,nd Add,ison's Spectator,
No. 379.)
Now in Sn,mvat 1920 H- died itt G-, a place 12 miles
fl'om this place, B-, i. e., far from the place where her oillamp of life wn,s kept. The fln,me at B- was flickering fol'
some time during Iter last illness, n,s was observed by many at
thn,t time, notwithstanding all the scrupnlous care and precn,ution which her brothel', his wife and other reln,tions and
ft·iends took to fced the flmue with new wicks n,nd new oil.
'fhe flame n,t length was extinguished as if suddenly by a
gust of wind-it is to be remcmbered that the niche in the
wall wn,s scrnpulously gun,rded against any such untoward
accidents by its position in the interior of the room. At
that veey moment she was a corpse at G- as was found
from the news of her den,th that reached this place Btwo hours and a hn,lf after. .
,
'1'he vel'y same phenomenon occurred at the time of hoI'
brother, my friend, G-'s death, wlto died at B- in a room
in his house not fat, f1'OIn the room in which hif; lamp of lifo
was kept, the earcs and n,nxieties of his wife, who is still ali,e,
to feed the lamp notwithstanding. He died at the age of
42 years (mark the number, which is six times the mystic
uumber seven) and has also lcft one daughter and one son .
It is also a strange fftet that the sou who is a fl'iend of mine
has (at least for the present) one son and one daughtel'.
The evidcnce as regards the accuracy of the stn,temellt"
mn,de above is to me overwhelming', as there are in thifJ
town hnndreds who are ready to certify to these stn,tements
as facts.
There are n,lso other incidents connected with these lifehistol'ies which arc worthy of Ilote and which I give below,
in tj16 hope that they will give n, certain clue to tho kiud of
occult powel's which the Swamy wielded.
Some yen,rs after the birth of G- and his sister, all
allnt of G.'s, i. e., his father's brother's wife, who had been
childless, imitn,ted the example of G-'8 mother by placing It
ghi.lamp in a nichc in hm' room, thereby putting the Yogi's
power to a test, unconscious of the danger sho incurred
therefrom. I trnst that thc brethren of our Society are now
alive to the fact of the great danger one incurs when Ollt)
dares to sit in judgment 011 the powers of a high Yogi, and
arrogates to 011e'l) self the. roll] of au experjJ.ucutalat on. hilll
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n,s n, corpus vile. Well, a few days after this tentative experiment, one night the wood-work of hel' niehe caught fire.
'rhis time the" double-edged sword" of oecultism flashed
strangely and olllinonsly, n,nd a general eonilagration ensuing,
her house was burnt down. She herself subsequently anft all
her f['iends and relations attributed this her misfortune to her
mcddling with occult powers she had no business to, without
the gllidltllee or protection of one who knew how to mauillU Iate them.
In connection with sneh an incident I mllst not omit to
mention two partly similar incidents that happcned cven in
G-'s house itself on different occasiollfl. G-'s mother one
night saw in a (ll-eam that {,he wood,wol'k of the niche in
which her two lampfl were kept was bU1'lling and a general
conilagration was imminent; the Swamy, she used to swear
afterwards, appeared at thf1t time to her in that dream and
ordered her immec1if1tely to get up and go to the niche, not to
attempt extinguishing the fire with water but to sing to it a
certain song-a certf1in ClzanrliplUh-garbi-that she knew in
Guzerilti.* She dia as she was ordered and the fire was put out
ill a most mysterious mf1nner. Bxaetlya similar incident happened to G-'s wife years afterwf1rds unuer simi\n,r circumIltances, and a gl'ef1t personal misfortune was thus averted in
the same mysterious manner. She is still f1live and swears
to the truth of her statements. It is ill fact impossible to
conceive how these two ladies could dare to concoct such
storie~, for, devoted and grateful as they were to that g'l'ef1t
Swamy, tuey would never have attempted out of reverence
and awe, nf1Y, out of sheer fright, to tell fftlsehoods with
reference to the great powers of their venel'able guru-a consideration ann a concession we, as stunents of Occultism, have
evcry right to demand and t,o expect f)'om our sceptics
find scoffers who doubt the truth of, 01' who laugh at, our
assertions regarding the powers of our Illustrious Masters.
I hear that the two lamps f1re still kept bUl'niug by G-'s
wife n.lld son with reI igions care.
1 hn.vc (llll'ing my illfluiries l'egf1l'ding tho powers of the
Yogi oome ftel'OSR ft r;j,atement which 1 will hOl'e note flown,
hnt the truth of whinh 1 cannot vouch for as the eyidence
Iw::oro me is meagre. 'rhe SWf1mi is said to lHwe been pref;()nt. ill Surat whellt:1C g\'eat nee of A. D. 18~)7 took placc,
which destroyed nearly the whole of t.hat far-famcd city.
\Vhen the firo Wf1F; approaehing the hOllse in wliieh he was
living at tho timc, consuming everything befo)'c it with its
" \'e1~lItless t,ollglles," his disciples asked him to lef1ve it and
hetrtke himsolf to a safer spot. He" nothillg daunted" stood
motionless with (L lot(~ (brf1ss-jug) of water, mutt.erea some
mantras anti thon went round the house once, Rpl'inkling the
wat.cr. To t.he utter f1mazcment of his Ohelas the house Wf1S
quite sf1fe, althongh tho fire attacked all t.ho houses in the
immediate vicinity.
As £.1.r ft" {,hese incidents are eoneern()(l which 1 uf1ve
na.rratecl in this note, we can clef1l'ly see the natlll'e of the
reeult powers that the Y ogoi eonld so successfully wield-he
hf1d an cxtl'ao1'(lin:wy POWCI' over the spit'its 01' olement!~l::; of
tire; he could not on Iy Donkol their, so to flpeak, vngf1bond
propensities, hilt could manipulate them for his own purposes.
To the stmlents of Medimval lore these Fiery olementn.ls arc
known as Sf1]n,nmnc1Cl's,t and according to the notions preyalent, in those ••ges they not only lived in fires but manirested themsclves in the "VilI-o' -the-wisps, in volcanoos, in
Bt. Blmo's fires on the masts of shipR. in meteors and in
eounterfeit suns and moons (Viele Burton's Anatomie of
Mclancholie,t p. 1.22.)
This, then, is a snggcr;t.ive and· insfrnctive instance of an
ndvf1need Yogi not ollly curhing the elemcntals and the elementaries, but putting them to use as 1';0 many instruments
for thc benefit of mankind and even establishing a mysterious
connection or f1l1if1nce between them 1l,11(1 the souls of men,
t.hereby renelering the" Lamp of Life" in the cases cited
above not merely 9, myth, a poetical or fanciful conceit, but
a pn.lpable reality undreamt of in our modern so-called
Jlhilosophies.
" I am told thrtt this song is an invocation to a goddess whose nid is
"ought by t.hose who wish th",t rt (laming d",nger be averted.
t Various etymologies are given of this word l but the more p]",usible
one is from the Greek "Salarn~6," aperture, ehimney and allCI' mnnthe chiinney-m",n, ;. c., the semi-intelligent spirit of the chimnoy-fire.
t A curious old book published by nn erudite scholar in the beginning
I()f the seventeenth century to whom, as students of the history of English Liternture know, 'Milton owed much of his inspiration) when he
composed his L' .tlllcUro and 11 PenserosQ,
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1'J[E ADEPTS IN AMERICA IN 1776.
(By AN EX-ASIATIC.)
THE following suggestions and statements are made
entirely upon the personal responsibility of the writer
and without the knowledge or consent-as far as h~
knows-of the adepts who are in general term~ therein
refel'1'ed to.
'1'11e rcflecting miml is filled with astonishment upon
reviewing the history of t11C rise of the United States of
N. America, when it perceives that dogmatic theology
has no foundation in any part of the Declaration of Independence or Constitution for the structure which it fain
would raise and has so often since tried to erect within
and upon the government. We are astonished because
those documents were formulated and that government
established at a time when dogmatism of one kind or
another had supreme sway. Although the Puritans and
othel's had cOllle to America for religious freedom, they
were still vcry dogmatic and tenacious of their own
peculiar theories and creed; so tlmt if we found in this
fundamontallaw much about religion and religious establisillnellts, wo would not be surprised. But in vain do
we look for it, in vain did the supporters of the iron
church attempt to lay the needod cornerstone, and
to-day America rejoices· at it, and has thereby found it possible to grow with the marvellous growth that has been
the wonder of Europe.
'1'he nullification of those efforts made by bigotry in
1776 was due to the adepts who now look over and give
the countenallCO of their great' name to the Theosophi~
cal 60cidy.
Thoy oversaw the drafting of the Declaration and the
drawing of the Constitution, and that is why no foothold
is to be foulld for these blatant Christians who desiro to
inject God into the constitution.
In tho dccla,ration, from which freedom sprang', «nature
((nd natnrc's god" are referred to. In tho 2nd and 3rd
pam graphs the natural j'ights of man arc specified, stlch
(IS lif!', lilm·t!f Cl1~rl the ]l1l1'snit of happinrss.
'fhe king is
spoken of as hOlllg unworthy to be "Llw hoad of a civi.
lized naLioH," nothing being said as to whether he was
tho hoad, Ol' wOl'thy to be, of a Ohristian 01l0.
In appoaling to theil' British hrethren, the doclaration
says the appe[tl is "made to their native justice and
mfl,gnanimity." All referenco to religion and Christianity or God's commands are left out. '1'his was for the
very good reason that for 1700 years religion had battled
against progl'oss, against just,ice, against maglianimity,
against tho rig'hts of man. And in tho concluding sentence the signors mutually pledge each other to its support ignol'ing all appeals to God ..
In tho constitution of 1787 the prcamblo declares that
the in~tl:l1ment was made for union, for justice, for
t.l'ftl1qmlhty and llefence, the genoral good and liberty.
Art. VI says no religious test as a qualification for office
shall ever be rcquired, and the 1st Amendment prohibits
an establishment of religion or restraint of its free exel·ciso.
The great Theosophical Adepts in looking around the
world for a mind through which they could produce in
America the reaction which was then needed, found in
England, 'l'homas Paine. In 1774 theyinflnenced him,
through the help of that worthy Brother Benjamin
Franklin, to come to America. lie came here and was
the main instigator of the separation of the Colonies
from the British Crown. At the suggestion of Washington; Franklin, Jefferson and other Freemasons, whose
minds through the teachings of the symbolic degrees of
masonry wero fitted to reason correctly, and to reject
theological conservation, he wrote "Common Sense,"
. which was the torch to the pile whose blaze burned away
the bonds between England and America. For" Oomm01b
Sense" he was often publicly thanked. George Washington
wrote September 10th, 1783, to Paine: "I shall be exceedingly happy to see you. Y our presence may remincl
Congress of your past services to this country, anti if it
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is in my power to impress tl~em, command my be~t exertion with freedom, as they WIll be re~dered .cheerfully by:
one who entertains a lively sense of the Importance ~f
your works ." And again i~ June 1.184, in a le~ter to MadIson Washington says: " Can nothll1g be done III our assembly for poor Pai~e ? Must ~he merits and services o~ 'CommOll Sense' contmue to glIde down the stream of tune unl'Gwarded by this country? His wr!ting~ certainly have
had a powerful effect upon the pubhc mmd. Ought they
not theu to meet an adequate return ?"*
In "theA(>'e of Heason" which he wrote in Paris several
years after, Paiile says: "I saw, or at least I though~ I
saw, a vast scene opening itlielf to the world in the affaJl:s
of America; and it appeared to me that unless the. AmerIcans changed the plan they were then pursUIng and
declared themselves independent, they would not only
involve themselves in a multiplicity of new difficulties,
but shut out the prospect that was then o.O-'e1·ingitselfto
mankind tlwough their 1neans." Purther on he says:
" 'rhere are two distinct classes of thoughts; those pro"
uuceu by reflection, and those that bolt ~nto the mind of
thei'/' own accord. I have always made It a rule to treat
these voluntary visitors with civility, and it is jl'011L them
I have acqwired all the knowledge that I have."
'1'hese " voluntary visitors" were injected into his brain
hy the AdeptB, 'l'heosophiBts. Seeing that a new order
of ages waB about to commence and that there was a
new chance for freedom and the brotherhood of mau,
they laid beforo the eye of '1'h0111as Paine-who they
knew could be trusted to stand almost alone with the
lamp of truth in his hand amidst others who ill "timos
that tl'ied men'B soulB" quaked with fear,-a "vast scene
opening itself to ]Hank~nd in the atfui~'s o~ A merica." '~'he
result was the DeclaratIOn, the ConstItutIOn for AmerICa.
And as if to give point to these words and to his decl~
ration that he saw this vast scene opening itself, tIllS
Hew oruer of ages, the design of the reversef:li<le of the
U. S. great seal is a pyramid whose capstone is removed
with the blazing' eye in a triangle ovel' it dazzling the
sight, above it are the words "the heavens approve,"
while underneath appear the startling sentence" a Hew
ol'der of ages."
That he had in his mind's eyo a new orcler of a,ges we
cannot donbt upon reading in his" Rights oEMan," Part 2,
Chap. 2, " uo beginning conld be made in Asia" Africa 01'
Europo, to reform the political coudition of man. SIlO
(America) made a stand not for herself alono, but for the
wodd, and looked beyond the advantage she could receive." In Chap. 4, "'1'he case and circumstances of
America present themselves as in the beginning of a
worIa
there is a waning of reason rising upon
men in the ~:!Ubject of Government tha,t has not appeared
befol'e."
'1'he design r of the seal' was not an accident, but was
actually intended to symbolize the building and firm
founding of a new order of ages. It was putting into
form the idea which by means of a " voluntary visitor"
was presented to the miud of 'rhomas Paine, of a vast
scene opening itself, the beginning ill America of " a
new order of ages." That side of tllC seal has never been
cut or used, and at this day the side ill nse has not tho
sanction of law. In the spring of 18'tl, when Daul
Wehster was Secretary of State, a new seal was cut, and
instead of the eagle holding in his sinister claw 13
arrows as intended, he holds only six. Not only was this
change unauthorized, but the cause for it is unknown. (t)
"When the other side is cut and used, will not the new
order of ages have actually been established?
More th.en is claimed for tl~e Theosophical Adepts than
the changlllg of basel' metal mto gold, or the possession
of such a merely material thing as the elixir of life. They
,,,-ateh the progress of man and help him on in his halting
flIght up the steep plane of progress. 'l'hey hovered over

* * *
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Washington, Jefferson, and all the other brave freemasons
who dared to found a free Government in the West,
which could be pure from the dross of dogmatism, they
cleared their minds, inspired their pens and left upon
the great seal of this miglity nation the memorial of
their presence.
NEW YOIlK,

}

June 25th, 1883.
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[Extracts f1'om the " 8atlya Pmkash."]

A VOICE FROM THE CA81IMEllE VALLEY.
poor India! few of thy lethargic sons know aught
of thy miserable state. l!'ewer still would do their d,uty to
thee. But who cannot if they only will? Shame in a man
to be born amidst such drones, and triply so when they do
1Iot follow the lead of thy Great Representatives. Sad fate!
Enough to bleed any heart, Roll on stern cycles. Fate, spin
thy web, turn thy never-ceasing wheel just to prove the
Wisdom and far-seeing greatness of the undying Rishis!
Nought"on Earth, earthy, can be eternal. The days of thy
glory, dear Indi,L, were long, long over. Decay and death had
fast begun to strangle thee. But, they shall not, dare not
grapple thee-not at least until the In.st drop of blood in the
veius of all her few lingering pn.triots is gone. . ........ .... ..
'rhe storm of Reformation is beginning to hlow off the
chaff of tIle prcsent generation n.lld conliign it to the hands
of justice and her balance. In the future must he found
solid grains. Whether a part of Indi,L voluntarily comes
forth now to aid in this Rcformn.tion or net-before the next
21 years shall pass away, all intelligent men in India from
the lIimn.layas to Cape Comorin n.l'e s1tl"e to be enveloped sooner
or bter in the atmosphere of 'l'heosophy. 'rhe day shall
come when all ye unworlhy and ImTnptious creatures will be
al'l'aigned n.nd made to stn.llll at the great Tribunal to
answer for your pl'esent indifferenee-yonr dcgraded state io
which you Imve reduced yom'selves, and then it will be too
bte eveu to repent. The sins of YOUl' selfishness sltallnot
be visited npon your sons. Hemelllbur my last appeal" Now or NevCl·."
'Vith remorse, shame and indignn.Lion I turn from thee,
poor hapless country (though once thy Namo was a magic
spell) never evon to cast a pitying glance behind, upon thee.
I tUl'n to more welcome climes-more intelligent tribes and
races-quarters where there is still a rcmnant drop of the
blood of ancient Rishis. But vain, ah, vain indocd m'e
words! Vain, tho tears of a true pa.triot.
POOR,

•

ORIENTAL lIIJiJSMERISl.f.
(BY RAMAMRIl' SAGARA BAWA.)

may be interesting' to YOlll' read~rs to estimate approximately the advantages of one's bemg able to exercise a
mesmeric influcnce upon the senses of all present. This is
vulgarly called. ". ~oga Maya." If our positivo scientists object to tho pOSSlblhty of such occurrences, we can only allow
Ashburner Esdailo and ot,her mesmerists to plead for us.
I know of a Bl'ahmn.ll ascetic who has somehow tasted of
some crumhs of RfLja Jogn.l adequate to command the veneration of the public. Wherever there is real merit there will
he arrayed against it bn.se calumny and jealousy: But our
hero is of too strong a metal to yield to them.
:With inereas,ing famo, stOl:ms of .dang~r were gathering'
tlllek around hIm. At last hiS enenlles bnbed two" dancin,'
girls" (professional prostitutes), and induced them to beO' of
him permission to serve him for one nigllt. He gra~te(I
their request, though with some hesitn.tion. They sanO' and
pl:tyed upon tho music for a while. Tlwy then vent;red to
" shampoo him. He consented bnt not bcfore dismissinG' all
his ~ttendan~s and admirers, and ha,:ing his room loek~d up
outSIde. Insldo heJay on It couch wltl~ the two ladics sitting
on the ground at hIS foet. No sooner dId they touch his body,
thet; 10 ! they saw a m(~nstrous cobm on the couch hissing
agamst them. In vam they sought for the pious mall.
Where was he ? They were clHl,sed from one corn or of tho
room to anotlwr. They cricd n.loud, " save us from this inexhorable vengeful bcn.st." Those who were outside had 110
idea of what happened, and throw open the door when the·
reptile had changed into iho Sannyasi. Thi~ happenetl
ahout five years ago.
A similar event occurred in?, different part of the country,
An OrthocIox Brahman had gIven up the caste and his only
1'1'
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Bon. He was in a well-to-do position. Thenceforth he had
to beg for alms at the doors of Mahomedans and low caste
men; for the higher classes of Hindus regarded him as a
"bhrashtha" (renegade), As he was a good musician, he
was, like Goldsmith's poet-errant, obliged to live upon his
flute. He became tllO favorite guest of a Nawab's harem
in the neighbourhood. For a m~n to enter under any pretext
the haram of a Mussulman family is to court the tortures of
nlingering death on the spot. One day the Nawab happened
to take the inmates of the harem and the man with the flute
by surprise. The horror and dismay of the poor ladies is
indescribable. 'I'hey fell postrate at the chieHn.in's feet" and
frankly confessing that they were themselves the cause of
this intrusion, and that the musician was innocent, they
ufferoo to die in prison, if only the ascetic's life could be
Flpared. Up went the Nawab's sword. Away ran the terrified ladies to conceal their shame and remorse. Alone, unmoved, sat still the venerable man. As if moeking the steel
and to shield himself from the Nawab's wrathJ he only
threw his cloth over his head and shrouded himself in it.
With the tip of the sword, the Chief t.hrew off the clothwhy, but to find there instead of the man, a huge" Adishesha" (Vishnu's VaiUtn, the snake Ananda) sitting in pomp
on his coils. Then, for once, ignorance, wealth and power,
}laid at wisdom's shrine the homage due,

•

TVAS WRITING KNOWN BEFORE PANINIl
By A CrrELA.
I AM entrusted with the task of putting together some facts
which would support the view that the art of writing was
known in India before the time of our grammarian-the Sivat.aught Pl'mini, Professor Max. Muller puts forward and maint.ains the contrary opinion ever since 1856, and has the aplll'obation of other illustrious Western scholars.
Stated
)riefiy, their position is that the entire absence of any mention
of" writing, reading, paper, or pen," in tlle Vedas, or during
the whole of the Brahmana period, and the almost if not
quite as complete silence as to them throughout the Sutra
period, "lead us to suppose that even then [the Sutra
periodJ, though the art of writing began to be known,
the whole literature of India was preserved by oral trl\dition
only. [Hist. Sans. Lit., p. 5CIJ." To support this theory, he
expands the mnemonic faculty of our l'mlpectable ancestors
to such a phenomenal degree, that like the bull's hide of Quecn
:Oido, it is made to embrace tIle whole grollud needed for the
proposed City of Refuge, to which discomfited savants may
flee when hard presRed. Considering that Professor We hera gentleman who, we observe, likes to distil the essence of
Aryan reons down into an attar of no greater volume tllan
the capacity of the lliblical period-admits that Europe now
possesses 10,000 of our Sanscrit texts: and considering t,hat
we have, or have had, many other tens of thousands which
the parsimony of Karma has hitherto withheld from the Museums and Libraries of Europe, what a memory must have
been theirs !
Under correction, I venture t.o assume that Pdnini was
the greatest known grammarian in India, ranked among the
Rishis and than whom there is no higher in history, whether
a.ncient or modern: further, that cont;emporary scholars
agree that the Sanscrit is the most perfect of languages.
'I'herefore, when Prot. Muller affirms that" there is not a
single word in pu.nini's terminology which presupposes the
existence of writing [Op. cit. 507J, we become a little shaken
in our loyal deference to Western opinion. For it is very
hard to conceive how one so pre-eminently grer.t as
Prmini should have been incapable of indenting characters to
preserve his grammatical system-supposing that none had
l)reviously existed-if his genius was equal to the invention
of classical Sanscrit. 'I'he mention of the word G1-antha, the
equivalent for a written or bound book in the later literature
of India-though applied by Punini (in I. 3, 75) to the V Clla;
(in IV. 3, 87) to any work; (in IV. 3, 116) to the work of
any individual author, and (in VI. 3, 79) to any work that is
. studied, do not stagger Prof. Muller at all: Grantlla he takes
to mean simply a composition, and this may be handed down
to posterity by oral communication. Hence, we must believe
that Punini was illiterate; but yet composed the most elaborate
and scientific system of grammar ever known; recorded
its 3,996 Rules only upon the molecular quicksands of his
" cerebral cineritious matter," and handed them over to his
disciples by atmospheric vibration, i. e. oral teaching! ·Of
(lOIU'Sc,

nothing could bo clearer: it commends itself to thi
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simplest intellect as a thing most probable. And in the presence of such II> perfect hypothesis, it 8eems a pity that its
author should [Op.cit.523J confess that "it is possible" that he
" may have overlooked some words in the BmhmllInas and.
Sutras, which would prove the existence of written books
previous to Pfi.nini." That looks like the military strategy
of our old wa:riors, who del~vered their attack boldly but
nevertheless trIed to keep theIr rear open for retreat if compe!led. The precaution was necessary: written books did
eXist many centuries before the nge in which this radiant
snn of Aryan thought rose to shine upon his age: 'rhey
exi~ted, but the Orientalist may search in vain for the proo'f
aUlId the exolen'c words in our earlier literature. As the
Egyptian hieorophants had their private code of hieratic sym,
~ols, and even the founder of Christianity spoke to the vulgar
III parables whose mystical meaning was. known only to. t.he
chosen few, so the Brahmans had from the first (and still
have) a mystical terminology couched behind ordinary expressions, arranged in certain sequences and mutual relations, which none but the initiate would observe. That few
living Brahmans possess this key but proves that, ae in other
ar~haic religious and philosophical systems, the soul of HindUism hns Hed (to its primal imparters-the initiates,) and
only the decrepit body remains with It spiritually degenerate posterity.* I fully perceive the difficulty of salisfying
European philologists of a fact which, upon my own statement, they are debarred from verifying. We know that
from the present mental condition of our Brahmans. But I
hope to he able to group together a few admitted circumstances which. will aid, at least to show the Western theory
untenable, if not to make a base upon which to stand our
claim for the antiquity of writing. Three good relllSons may
be postulated for the conectn-ess of the claim-ilhough they
will be regarded ns circumstantial evidence by QUI' opponents.
I.-It can be shown that Phoonicia was acquainted with
writing from the date 0.£ the acquaintance of "Vestern history
with her first settlements: and this may be dated, according
.to European figures-2760 B. C .• the age of the 'l'yrian settlement,
II..-Our opponents confess to· knowing nothing whence

~he Phomieians themselves got their alphabet.

IlL-It can be proved that before the final division and
classification of the languages, there existed two languagesin
every nation: (a) tIle profane or popular language of tho
maRses; (b) the sacerdotal 01' secrot language of the Initiates
of the temples and mysteries- the latter being one and Untvel-sal. Or, in other, words, every great people had, like the
Egyptians, its Demotic and its Hieratic writing anq
language, which had resulted first in a pictorial writing or the
hieroglyphics, and later on in a phonetic alplutbet. Now it
requires a stretch of prejudice, indeed, to assert upon no
evidence whatever that the Brahman Aryans-mystics and
mebtphysicians above evorything-were the only ones who
had never had any knowledge of either the sacerdotal language or the characters in wllich it was reproduced'. To contradict this gratuitous assnmption, we can furnish a whole
array of proofs. It can be demonRtrated that the Aryans
borrowed no more their writing from the Hellenes or from
the Phronicians, than they were indebted to the influence of
the former for aU their arts and scicnces. [Even if we accept
MI'. CllDningham's "Indo-Grecian Period," for it lasted
only from 250 to 57 B. C., as he states it.J The direct progenitor of t.he Vedic Sanskrit waR the sacCI'dotal language
(which has its distinct name but cannot be given). The
Vllch-its alter ego or the" mystic self," the sacerdotlrl
speech of the initiated Brahmin, became in time the mystery
language of the inner temple, studied by the Initiatcs of
Egypt and Chaldea; of the Phomicians and the EtruscanR;
of the Pelasgi and Palanquans; in short, of the whole
globe. The appellation DEVANAGARI is the synonym of,
and ident.ical with, the Hermetic and Hieratic NETERKnARI (divine speech) of the Egyptians,
As the discussion divides naturally into two parts as to
treatment-though a general synthesis must be the finnl
result-we will proceed to examine the first part, namely,
the charge that the Sanskrit alphabet is derived from the
Phoonicians. When a Western philologer asserts that writing
did not exist before a certain period, we assume that he has
some approximate certitude as to its real invention. But so

* Not only are the Upanishads a Becret doctrine, bnt in dozens of
other workB as for insta-nco in tho Aitctl'iya Aranyaka, it is plainly
expresBed that' they pouta-in' secret doctrines, that are not to be im.
parted to anyone bub a Dwija. Brahman,
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fat· is this from true, it is conceded that no one knows whence
the Phoonicians learned the characters, now alleged (by
Gesenius first) to be the source from which mod~rn alphabets
were directly derived. DeRouge's investigations make it extremely probabl~ that ".ther were b.orrowed, or ~·~ther adapted from ce~·talll archaIC ~leroglyplllc~ of ~gypt :" a theory
which the P'I"lsse Papyrus, the oldest III eX1stence, strongly
supports by its "striking similarities with the Phoonician
characters." But the same authority traces it back one step
farther. He says that the ascription (by the myth-makOl·s)
of the art of writing to 'l'hoth, or to Kadmus, .. only denotes
their belief in ibl being brought from thc East (Kedem)! or
being perhaps prirneval." There is not even a certalllt,Y
whether, primevally or archaically, " there ~ere several 01'1ginal alphabetical systems, or ~hethe)' one IS t~ ~e a.ssume~
as having given rise to the varlOUS modes of wr1tll1g III use.
So, if conjecture has the field, it is no great disloyalty to declare one's rebellion against the eminent Western gentlemen
who are learnedly guessing at the origin of things. Some
atlirm that the Phoonicians derived their so-called Kadmean
or Phoonieian writing-characters from the Pel~sgians held
also to have been the inventors or at least the 1mprovers of
the so-called Kadmean characters. But at the same time, tltis
is not proven, they confess, and they only know that the latter
were in possession of the ar~ of writinq .. before the. ~awn of
history." Let us see what IS known of both PhooIllelUns and
Pclasgians.
If we enquire who were the Phoonicians, we learn as follows :-From having been regarded as Hamites on Bible
testimony, they suddenly became Semitml-ongeographicaland
philological evidence (r) Their origin begins, it is said, on the
shores of the Erythrian sea j and that sea extended from
the Eastern shores of Egypt to the Western shores of India.
'l'he Phoonicians were the most maritime nation in the world.
That they knew perfectly the art of writing no one would
deny. The historical period of Sidon begins 1500 13. C.
And, it is well ascertained that in 1250 Sanchoniaton had
nlt'eady compiled from annals and State documents, which
filled the archives of every Phamician city, the full records
of their religion. He wrote in the Phoonician language, and
was mistranslated later on into Greek, by Philo. of Byblus,
and annihilated bodily-as to his works-except one small
fmgment in Eusebius, the literary Siva, the Destj·uyer of all
heathen documents tbat fell ill his way, 'l'o see the direct
bearing of the alleged superior knowledge of the Phoonicians
upon the alleged ignorance of the Aryan Brahlllins, one has
but to turn to European Universal History j meagre though
its details and possible knowledge, yet I suppose no one
would contradict the historical facts given. Some fraglllellts
of Dius, the Phomician, who wrote thc history of 'l'yre, are
preserved in Josephus j and Tyre's activity begins 1100 B.C.
in the earlier part of the third period of Phamician history,
su called. And in that period, as we are told, they had all·eady
I·cached the height of their power: their ships covered all
seas, their commerce embraced the whole earth, and their
colonies flourished far and near. Even on Biblical testimony
they are known to have come to the Indies by the Red Sea,
while trading on Solomon's account about a millenium befOl:e
the \Vestern era. These data, no man of science can deny.
Leaving entirely aside the thousand and one doeumentary
pl'oofs that could be given on the evidence of om· most
ancient texts on Occult Sciences, of inscribed tablets, &c.,
those historical events that are accepted by thc WWltern
world are only here given. 'l'urning to. the Mahabharat,
the date of which-on the sole authority of the fancy lore
drawn from the inner consciousness of German scholars, who
pOl·ceive in the great epic poem proofs of its modern fabrication in the words" Yavamt" and others-has been clmnged
hom 3300 years to the first centuries after Christ (! I)-we
find: (I) ample evidence that the ancient Hindus had
navigated (before the establishment of the caste system) the
open seas to the regions of the Arctic Ocean and held COlUmunication with Europe j and (2) that the Pandus had acquired universal dominion and taught the sacrijicilll1nysteries
to othe?· ?"aces (see Mahabharat, Book 14). With such proofs
of international communication, and more than proved relations between the Indian Aryans and the Phoonicians, Egyptians and other literate people, it is rather star~ling to be
told that our forefathers of the Brahmanic period knew
nothing of writing.
Admitting for the argument only that the Phoonicia;ns
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that as merchants they traded with India j what commodity,
I ask, could they have offered to a people led by fhe Brahmans so precious and marketable as this art of arts, by whose
help the priceless lore of the Uisbis might be preserved
against the accidents of imperfect oral transmission? And
even if the Aryans learned from Phoonieia how to write-to
every educated Hindu an absurdity-they must have possessed the art 2,000 or at least 1,000 years earlier than the
period supposed by Western critics. Negative proof, perhaps? Granted: yet no more so than their own, and most
suggestive.
And now we may turn to the Pelasgians. N otwithstanding Niebuhr's rebuke who, speaking of the historian in general,
shows him as hating "the spurious philology, out of which
the pretences to knowledge 011 the subject oj such extinct people
arise," the origin of the Pelasgians is speculated upon to
have been either that of (a) swarthy Alliatics (Pell-asici)
or from some mariners-from the Greek Pelagos, the sea j
or again to be sought for in the Biblical Peley! 'l'he only
divinity of their Pantheon known well to Westel'l1 History is
Orpheus, also the" swarthy," the" dark-skinned j" represented for the Pelasgians by Xoanon, their "Divine Image."
Now if the Pelasgians were Asiatics, they must have been
either 'l'uranians or Semites, or-Aryans. That they could not
be the former, and rnust have been the last-named, is shown
on Herodotus' telltimony, who declared them the forefathers
of the Greeks-though they spoke, as he says, " a most barbarous language." Further, unerring philology shows that
the vast number of roots common both to Greek and Latin,
are easily explained by the assumption of a common Pelasgic linguistic and ethnical stock in both nationalities.
But then how about the Sanskrit roots traced in the Greek
nnd Latin languages? The same roots must havc been prosent in the Pelasgian tongues? We who place the origin of
the Pelasgi fa,r beyond the Biblical ditch of historic chronology, have reasons to believe that the .. barbarous language
mentioned by Herodotus was simply "the primitive and
now extinct Aryan tongue" that preceded the Vedic Sanshit. Who could they be, thesc Pelasgians? 'l'hey are described g'enerally on the meagre data in hand as a highly intellectual, receptive, active and simple people, chiefly occupit-'d with agriculture j warlike when necessary, though prefening peace. Weare told that they built canals, subterranean water-works, dams, and walll:! of astounding strength
and most excellent construction. And their religion and worship originally consisted in a mystic sel'vice of those natural
powers-the sun, wind, water, and air (our S oorya, }'[wruts,
Var'ltna and Vayu), whose influence is visible in the growth
of the fruits of the earth, moreover, some of their tribes were
ruled by priests, while others stood undm· the patriarchal n~le
of the hea,l of the cl1tn O'/" family. All this reminds one of
the nomads, the Brahmanic Aryas of old under the sway of
their Rishis, to whom were subject every distinct family or
clan. While thc Pelasgians were acquainted with the art of
writing, and had thus "a t:ast element of c~dlm·e in the·ir possession before the dawn of history," we are told (by the same
philologists) that OZtf ancesto1'S knew of no writing until the
dawn of Christiallity !
Thus the Pclasgianic language, that "most barbarous
language" spoken by this mysterious people, what was it
but Aryan: or rather, which of the Aryn.n languages could it
have been? Certainly it must have been a language with tlie
same and even strollger Sanskrit roots in it than the Greek.
Let us bear in milld that the h.:olic w,tS neither the language
of h.:schyles, nor the Attic; nor even the old speech of
Homer. As the Oscan of the " barbarous" Sabines was not
quitc the Italian of Dante nor even the Latin of Virgil. 01'
has the Indo-Aryan to come to the sad conclusion that the
!wemge 'ltVestel·n Orientalist will l'atllOl' incur the 11ame of
ignorance when detected than admit the antiquity of tho
Vedic Sanskrit, and the immense period that must have
elapsed betweell this comparatively rough and unpolished
tongue-when compared with thc classical Sanskrit-and the
palmy days of the" extinct Aryan tongue?" The LatimJt
Antiqumn of Pliny, and the h.:olic of tho Autochtones of
Greece present the greatest kinship, we are told. They had
a common ancestor; the Pelasgian. What then, the parent
tongue of the latter unless it was the language ... spoken at
one time by all the nations of Europe-before their separation?" In the absence of all proofs to the contrary, it might
have been expected that the Rik-Brahmanas, the Milhabharata and every Nin~kti should not be treated as flippantly as
they now arc. It is ~dlUitted th<1ot how~ver inferior to tho
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chsRical SanRkrit of Pfmini-the la,nguage of the oldest
portions. of Hig-Veda, notwithRtanding the antiqui ty of its
grammatical forms, is Hl e same as that of the latest text,s.
Everyone sees-cannot fail t.o see and to know-that for a
langunge so old and so perfect as the Sanskrit to have Imrvived alone, among all languages, it must have had its cycles
of perfection and its cycles of degeneration. And, if one had
any intuition, he might have seen that what they call a
" dead bngunge" beillg an anomaly, a useless thing ill nature,
it would not have survived, even aEl a" dcarl" tongue, had
it not its special purpose in the H,eign of immntablo Cyclic
Laws; and that Sanskrit which came to be nearly lost to the
world is now slowly spreadillg in Europe, and will one day
h:1Vo the extension it had thousand upon thousand of years
back--t,lJat of a universallctngnngc. '1'he same as to the Greek
and the IJatin: there will ho a time when the Greek of
JEschylus (and more perfect still in its future form) will he
spoken by all in Southern Europe while Sanskrit will be
resting in its periodical pralaya;. and the Attic will be
followed later by the IJatin of Virgil. Something ought to
have whiflperecl to us that there was also a time-before
the original Aryan settlers marred the purity of the
sacred Sanskl'ita llhashya among Dravidian and other
aborigenefl admitted within the fold of Bl'ahmanical initiation
-when Sanskrit was spoken in all its unalloyed subsequent
purit.y and therefore must have had more than once its rises
and its falls. The reason for it is simply this: classical Sam;krit was only ?'estored, if in some things perfected hy panini.
Neither PUllini, Katyayana or Patanjali ct'eated it; it has
existed throughout cycles and will pass through other cycles
still.
Professor lIfrtx Miiller is willing to admit thai. a h·i~)e of
Semitic nomads, fourteen conturies 1)()fore the year 1 of
the ""Vesterns-knew well the art of writing, amI had theie
histon:cally a,lId scientffically proven" book of the covenant
and the tables 'w·ith the w?'iting of God upon them.'." Yet
1.,he same anthol'it,y tells us that tho Aryans could neither
read nOl' write until the very close of the Brahmanic lwriod.
"No trace of writing can be discovel'ed (hy the philologists)
jn the BI'ahmallical litcratnre he fore the days of ]>,tnini."
Very well, and now what was the period (luring which this
Siya-taught sn.ge is nJlowed to have flourished? One Orientalist (Bohtlingk) reierfl us to 350 13. C., while lefls lpnicnt
ones like Professor IVeher, land the grammn,riall rigllt iu
the middle of the Rccoml century of j,he Chl'ist,ian era! Only
after fixing Panini's pcriod with such a rmnal'lmble agrcemcnt of chronology (ot1wr calculations rangillg vnriously
between 400 n. O. and 1GO A. D.), the Orientltlists place
t.hemselves inextricably betwcen the horns of f, dilemma.
For whcther Panini tlol1l'ished 3GO n. C. or 180 A. D., he
could not have been illiterate; fOI', .fi?·stly, ill the Lalita
Vistam, a canonieal book recogni:r,ed hy the Sftllskritists,
nttributec1 by Mnx MiiIIer to the third B1ll1dhist council (and
translated into 'l'ibetan) our Lord ilu(ldlm is shown as st,u(lying, besides Devanagari, 63 other alphabet,s specified in it as
heing used in various parts of India; and seconclly, though
Meg[Lsthenes and N earchns do say that in their time the
laws of Manu were not (popularly) reduced to writillg,(Btmbo XV, GG ana 73) yet Nearehus dcscribeR the Indian
nrt of making paper from cotton. He adds that the Indians
wrote letters on cotton twisted together (8imbo XV, 53 [1)1(1
(7). This would bc late in the Sutl'a periQ(l, no doubt, according to Professor MiiIler's reasoning. Can the learned
gentleman cite any record within that comparativel.y recent
period showing the l1ftllle of the iuventor of that cottonpaper and the (bte of his discovery? Surely so importmlt
a f[Lct as that, [\, novelty so transcendently memorablc, should
not have p~ssed without remark. One would seem compelled, in the absence of any such chronicle, to accept the alternative theory-known to us Aryan students [\,8 fact-that
writing [\,ucl writing-materials were, as ahove remarked,
known to the nrahmans in an antiquity inconceivably remote
-many centuries before the epoch made illustrious by
Pflllini.
Attention has been asked [\,bove to the interesting fact
that the God Orpheus, of " Thmcia," (?) is called the" darkskinned". Has it escaped notice that he is "snpposed to be
the Vedio Ribhu or ATbhu, an epithet both of Indm and the
Sun."*' And if he wn,s "the inventor of letters," and is
" placed anterior to both Homer and Hesiod," then what?
That Indra taught writing to the Thmcian Pebsgians under
.11'
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the gnise of Orpheus, *' but left Lis own spokesmen nnd
vehicles, the Brahmans, illiterate until" the dawn of Christianity"? Or t,hat the gentlemen of the West arc better
at intuitional chronology than conspicuous for impartial'
researc.h? Orpheus was-in ~reece-the son of Apollo
or Heltos-the sun-goel, accordmg to corrected mytholoo.y,
and from him received the phorminx or lyre of sev~n
strings, i. e.,-a,ceording to occult phraseology-the sevon~
fold mystery of the Initiation. Now Indra is thernler
of the bright firmament, the disperser of clouds, "the
restorcr of the sun to the sky." He is identified with
Arjuun, in t.l1C 8amhita and Sattupaftha 13?-amana (althono'h
Pr?f. IV ober c1enies th? exifltellce of any snch person ~tS
ArJuno" yet there was mdeed one), and Al'juna was the
Chief of the Pandavas ;t and though Pandu the white passes
for his father, he is yet considered the son of Indra. As
thronghout India all ancient cyclopean structures are even
now at.tributed to the Pandavas, so all simihtr structures at
the West were anciently ascribed to the Pelasgians. Morcover, n,s shown well by Poeocke-Iaughed at because too
intintional :md too fair though, perchance less, philologically
learned-the Pandavas were in Greece, where many trn,ees of
them can be shown. In the Mahabhamt,a, Arjuna is taught
the occult philosophy hy Krishna (personification of the Universal Divine Principle) ; and the less mythological view of
Ol'p~eus presents him to us as " a divine bard or priest in the
sernce of Zagreus. . . founder of the Mysteries" . . . .
the inventor" of everything, in fact., that was supposed to
hftve contributed to the civilisation and initiation into It
more humane worship of the deity *' *' *'." Arc not these
striking parallels; and is it not significant that in the cases
of hoth Arjulla and Orpheus the sublimer aspects of religioli
should have boen imparted along with thc ocenlt methods of
attainillg it by mastel's of the mysi;crieR? Real Devann,O'al'inon-pholletic clmractel's-meant formerly the outwat~i signals, flO to say, the siflns used in the intercommunication betleoen gods and initiated mortals. Hence their great sltCred·
ness ami the silence maintained throughout the Vedic and
the Bl'll,hmanieal periods about any object concerned with, or
referring to, reading' and writing. It was the langnaO'e of
the Gods. If our Western Critics cn,n only understand ~vhat
the Ancient Hindu writers meant by Bhntalipi, so often
n:entioned in their mystical writings, they will be in a positIOn to !\,scertain the SOUl'CC from whieh the Hindoos first
del'ivecl theil' knowledge of writing.
A secret lnnguage, common to all schools of occult science
once prevailed throughout the world. lIence-Orphens
learnt " letters" in the course of his initiation. He is
identified with Indra; according to Herodotus he brought
the art of writing frOln India; his swarthier complexion
thu,n that of the 'l'hracians points to his Indo.Aryan
nationality-supposing him to havo he en "a bard and
priest" and not a god; the Pelasgians nrc said to have been
born ill Thraeia; they arc believed (at the W cst) to have first
l?OSSessed the art of writing, and taught the Phumicians;
fI'om the latter all modern alphabets derive. I submit, then,
with all these coincidence~ and sequences, whether tho
balance of proof if! on the side of the theory that the Aryanfl
transmittod the art of writing to the people of the West; 01'
Ol~ the ?pposite, fmel wholly unsupported, one th:1t they,
WIth theu' caste of scholarly Brahmans, their noble secret
sacerdotal and" barbarous" popular vernacular-in the high
antiql~it,y, their redundant, high-class literature,
their
!Lcquatntanee with the most wonderful and recondite potentialities of the human spirit-were illiterate until generationFl
upon generations before the era of Panini the gramm[Lrian
and Iaflt of Rishis. When the famons theorists of the Western colleges can show ns a river running from u's mouth
back to its spring sources in tJ1C mountain nullahs, then

* According to Herodotus the Mysteries were actually brought from
India by Orpheus.
tAnother proof of the fact thnt the Pandavl19 werc, though Aryans
not llrnhmans, and belonged to an Indian tribe that precedod the Brah.
mins and, were Inter on Bmhmanized, and then outcasted and called Mee.
Bha., Yamna.g (i. e., foreign to tho Brahmins) is afforded in the following: Pandu has two wives: and" it is not Kunti his lawful wife, but
Madri his most beloved wife," who i~ burnt with the old king-when dead,
. as well remarked by Prof. Max Miiller,who seems astonished at it withont
comprehending the true reason why this is. As stated by Herodotus (V.
6), it was a custom amongst the Thraeians to aUow the most beloved of n.
man's wives to be sacrificed upon his tomb; "and" Herodotus (IV. 17)
" ass"rts a similar fact of the Scythians and Pausanias (IV. 2) of the
Greek." (lEst. Sans. Lit. p. 48). ']'ho Pandavas and the Kuravl19 n,re called
esoterically cousins in the Epic poem, because they were two distinct
yet Aryan tribes v.nd represent two nations-not Ilimply two.families.
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may we be asked to believe their theory of Aryan illiteracy.
'rhe history of human intellectual dCI·elopment shows that
humanity always passes thl'ough the stage of ideogl'aphy 01'
pictogl'aphy beforc attaining that of cursive writing. It
therefore remains with the ·Western critics who oppose the
antiquity of Aryan Scriptures to show us the pictographic
Jlroofs which support their position. As t.hese are notoriously
absent, it appears they would haNe us believe tlu1t our ancestOl'S passed immediately from illiteraey to the Dcvanagari
character!! of Panini's time.
Let the Orientalists bear in mind the eonclusions drawn from
[, cal'eful study of the Mahdbharatl1 by Muir in his Sanskrit
Tcxts (Vol. I. pp. 3[10, 480 and 482). It may be conolusively
Jll'oven on· the authority of the Mahabharata that thc
l'nv((nas (of whom India as alleged knew nothillg hefore the
days of Alexander!) belong to those tl·ihes of Kshatl'iyas wbo
in consequence of theirnon-communicatioll with, and ill some
eases rejeetion by the Bl'ahmins, had become fl'om twice-bor/!"Vrishalas," i. e. made outcastes (},Iahabharalu Anusasanapurvain v,v. 2103 ]1'.) "Sakal. yavaua-](ambojas ttlstah kshattriyn
jalayah Vrishalatvam pal'igatah b1'ahrnanana'ln adarsana
(Dravidas cha Kalindas cha Pulindas chapy usina1'ah)kali.arpa
]Iuhishakas la;;; tah kshatt'l'iya-jalayah ityadi." 'l'he same
I'cference may be found in verses 2158-9. 'l'he MahabharatlL
~hows the Yttvanas deseended from 'l'urvasu-onee upon
It time Kshatriyas, subsequently degraded into Vr'ishaZas.
l111rivmntla shows when and how the Yavanas were excommunicated. It may be inferred from the account therein
contained of the expedition against AyodhY:L hy the Yavanas
and the Stl bsequellt proceedings of Sagam that the Yavanlls
were, previous to the death of the said expedition, Kshatriyas
bul>ject to the Government of the powcrful monarchs who
I'cigned at Ayodhya, But 011 account of their having rebelled against their sovereign and attacked his Capital, they
wcre excommunicated by Sagam who succesEifully drove them
Ollt of Ayodhya, at the suggestion of Val:lishtha who was the
Chid minister ILnd Guru of Saglll'lt's father, 'rhe only
trouble in connecting the PelasgianB with, and tracing
their origin to theKshatriyas of Hajplltana, is cl'eated by the
Orientalist who constructs a fanciful chronology, based Oil
110 proof, a,nd showing only unfamiliarity with the world's
real history, and with Indian History within historical
periods.
The value of that clu'onology-which pIa ~es virtually the
" primitive Iudo-OennaI!'Lc-period" hefore the ancient Vedic
period (!)-may, in closing this artiele be illustratcd with a
tinal example. H.ough as may he the ealculations offered, it
i~ impostlible to go deeper into allY subject of this class within
t1~e prescribed and nal'row limit~ of a magazin~ article, ami
Without recourse to data not generally accesslhle. III the
word~ of Prof. Max MiiJler :-" 'l'he Code of Manu is almost the
only work ill Sanskrit literuture w.llich, Ul:l yet, has not been
assailed by those who doubt the antiquity of everything
J mlian, . No historian has disputed iis claim to that early
date whtell had from the first heen assigned to it by Sir
\Villia~ JOllCS."
(p.61, Hist. S<l1/s. Lit.) And now, pray,
w hat IS this cxb'emcly " early date. P" ".From 880 to 1280
B. C.,"-we are told. '''Ie will theil, for the present purpose,
llce~l~t thi~ !Luthori;,ative ,conelusion.
Several facts, easily
vcrl~ablc, have to be first of all noticed: (lst) Manu
In Ius lllany enUUlCl'ations of Indian raeell, kingdoms alltI
plttce!!, never onc~ mentions Beugal: the Aryan Brahmins had
nut yet r?ached III the days when his Dode wa:> compiled tho
hll~kl:l of the Ganges nOl' the plains of Bengal. It wall.
Al'Jlllla who went fil'l:lt to Banyt, (Bcngal) with his sacrificial
i,ol'se. [Yavanas al'e mentioned ill Bajtlhlll'?)W .iI I/asasanika
l'<1!'O(t as part?£ the ~ribes peopling it.]
(~) In the Ayull
a list o~ the I~llldu ~Illgs of B~llgal is g·iven. Though the
date o~ the flrs~ kIug who reIgned over Banga canllot be
a~cel'l,allled, OWlllg to thtl gl'eat gaps between the variollS
dynasties; it. is yet. known t.hat Bengal ceu~ed to be an independent Hllldu klllgd'OIll fl'olll 1230 aftel' Christ. Now if
disl'cgardillg tllOse gaps, which I1re wide and many, we mak~
up the sum of onl.>,' those chronological periods of the reign of
the several dynastIes that arc preserved by history we find
t\w following :'
U. Ksl.'utriy~ families of Kings roigned for a period of 2,418 years.
fl. Knlsta Kmgs
"
"
" . . . 250 "
11. Of the Adisur families..
"
"
71<1
10. Of tho Bhopal family
GSD
lO. Of the 1'lIh1 dynasty (fro~; 855 to ~040 A, D,f
185

lO.
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If we deduct from this sum 1230, we have 3163 years B.C.
of successive reigns. If it can be shown on the unimpeaeh.
able evidence of the S,tnskrit texts that some of these reign~
happened simultaneously, and the line cannot therefore be
shown as successive (as was already tried) well and good.
Against an arbitrary chronology set up with a predetermined
pUl'pose and theory in view, there will remain but little to be
said, But if this attempt at reconciliation of figures is
shown simply as in evel'y other case claimed upon" critical,
internal evidence," then, in the presence of these 3,163 years
of an unbroken Hindu line of powerful and. mighty kings the
Orientalists will have to show, 11 very good reason why the
authors of the Code of Manu seem entil'cly ignorant cven of
the existence of Beng'al-if its date has to he aceepted a9
not eadiel' thtw 1280 B. C, ! A scientific rule, whieh is good
enough to apply to the case of Panini, ought to be valid in
othel' chrollologieal speculations. Or, perhaps, this is Ol1e of
thosc poor rulcl:) which will not "wol'k both ways f"_

•
A HINDU LOYALTST Oli' PONDIDHERRY.
'1'he following' is translated from a French Colonial
monthly. The event was mentioned by sevoral European
officials of the litLle li'rench colony j and as usual nevel.'
seemed to have roached the right oars.
" '1'hore livos, at Pondicherry, a Hindu, known by the
name of Suudira Poulle, who exists :with his numerous
family upon [L modest allllUl11 pellsion of 3,000 francs, (or
something like Uupees 100 pel' month).
His grand~
fathor has spent 12,000,000 of hancs (18 lacks of Rupees)
for Fmuco j antI Suuclim Poullo w:Lits, in great want,
that France should kindly remembor that one of the
richest families of India ruined it:;elf for the honour of
her hallnel·.
" 'l'his ,is history,
"In 1:- 93 the English were besieging POlldicherry
from Godaloor antI tho soa. 'l'his unfortunate city so
famow:! for its tried loyalty to Pmnce, kept defolldinO'
Lendf with the energy of despair, She had no help t~
expect from her mother-land, for Pranco was herself
struggling again::;t foroign coalition.
"One day the defendors of Pondichel'l'J' found them.
selves unable to repell the English attack. 'rhey had
powder but had no projectile:; left. Every bit of iron
availablo in the town hlld been sent to the red-coats:
il'on railing'S around publie monuments, the spires and
crosses of the churches) all had boen melted for canOll
balls.
. "A counsel of war had assembled. Tho Goyernor and
the old soldier:; assembled were weeping in powerles~
rage at the thought of surrendering'. 'l'hel'e were present
at the counsel old chums of La~ly '1'ollendal, of Dupleix,
and of Mahe de la BOLlrdannals. It was a hard thing'
for these brave warriors to abandon old Pondy, tho city
of Palaces, as it is called on the coast of COl'omandel.
" Suddenly a Hindu sends word to ask admission.'
He has something to say to tho membors of council.
He is intl'Oduced. It is the headman of the caste of the
Vellula of Pondicherry, the richest m:Lll of all the
Prench tenitol'Y, It was Sundim Poul!!?s gl'andsire.
- - " Gentlemon," he simply says,-" leal'lling' that
you woro ShOl't of ammunitions, awl that 11 surrendel'
Imd thoreby bocome immiuent, I ordered 50 boxes full
of coined money in rupees to be transported to the forti.
ficatiOllS,
Dou't you think it may mako excollent
gl'l1pe shot ?"
« .At these words the whole Conncil room burst into thuu~'
dering applause. It W[LS docmed that tho headman of the
Vellalas had well deserved the thanks of the nation.
Every ono retul'llS to his post at the fortifications, and
the defenco il:! pUl'sued with renewed enthllsiasm. :U'Ol'
twonty consocutive days tho English were pelted with
gold aud silver bullets.
"'rho cOllvention, moved by SHch an act of patriotic
devotion, ordol'ed as a national reward that the sums
thus used for the l~'l'ench canOn sho~ld be restituted to
the liiudu who had offerod them. '1'he Minister of tha,.
()
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Finances, Roland, liquidated by transaction the sum to be
returned at 10 millions of francs.
But; tho payment
,vas novel' ordered. 'rhe great; chief of tho Vellalas, too
proud to claim the debt duo to him, died in comparative
poverty, and his grandson Sundira Poulle, is now living
in a condition neighbouring destitution, and in a town
jn which his family fell off from the highc~~t, ranks o.l'!Iy
for having too well loved and too well served France.
« It is true that Sllndira Poulle's grandsire has received
for himself and his heirs to the end of times the remarkable privilege of carrying the cane with a golden knob
Dn it.
t< It is sad to confess; but the English would have
made the reward equal to such great devotion.
"It is not that we are less generous than our neighlJours. But, for the last sixty years we have no politics
either exterior or colonial, we have not even a Government :>ve are an administrative system-and all know
t.hat in good administration, all the science consists in
forcing' the payment of the contributions and in raising
the salary of the functionaries-those of ten to fifteen,
those of fifteen to twenty; as to acts of devotion and
'heroism, they are figured by sum of francs fifty of gratification."
(Bulletin de la Societe FJ'(Olcaise JJOw' lct protection des
Indigenes des colonies, No.1 Mars 1882,-l'aris.
EDITOR'S NOTE. - We are happy and proud to say that the The080phical
Society now COllllts Mr. 811ndira l'oulle, the gra1HlsolI of tho generous
lJl1 triot ns 0110 of its members.
lIe is tho l'resident of the" SOCIETE
:L·llEOSOPUI!t1.:E DE PONDlCUERRY."

•
SOME SCIENTIFIC QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
[A letter was recently received by the Editor from one of onr most
FollowA, asking somo questions in scienco of
tho replics are, with pcrmission, copicll for tho
edification of our readers. The writer is IL Cheln. who has,. ''''rLain
f:tmiliarity with lhe terminology of Westcl'll science, If we mistake
not·, this is t.he first time that the rationale of the control exercised by
I'll A(lcpt Occlllt,ist over the relations of atollls, nnd of tho pholloltlcnn.
of lho "passago of matter through matter," hus been so 8uccinctly
IIntl yet clearly expluillcd.-Ed.]
~lllinellt Aust.ralasian
~uch imporLl\nco that

REPLIES TO PIlOF. - - - ' 8 QUESTIONS.

(1) The phenomenon of II osmosing" (extracting. Ed.)
your note from the sealed envelopo in which it was
I:<ewn with thread, and substituting for it his own reply,
without brcaking either scal 01' threacl, is to be considered first.
It is ono of thoso completo proofs of tho
superior familiarity with and control over atomio relations among Ollr Eastern Adepts as compared with modern
vVestern men of science, to which custom has made me
familial'. It was the samo power as that employed ill
the formation of the letter in tho ail' of your room at
-.--; in tho case of many other air-born letters; of
showers of roses; of the gold ring which leaped from the
heart of a 111oss-rose wbile held in - - ' s hand; of a
sapphire ring doubled for a lady of high position here,
a short time ago, and of other examples. The solution
is found in the fact that the If attraction of cohesion" is a
manifestation of the Univel'sal Divine Force, and can be
interrupted and again set up as regards any given group
of atoms in the relation of substance by the same Divino
i)ower as that localised in tho human monad. Atma, the
eternal spirituQ.l principle in man, has the same quality
of power over brute force as has the Universal Principle
6f which it is a part. Aqeptship is but the crown of
spiritual self-evolution, and the powers of spirit develope
themselves successively ill the ratio of the aspirant's
progress upward, morally and spiritually. This yau see
is to place our modern Evolution 'rheory upon a truly
noble basis, and to give it the character of a lofty spiriiual, instead of a debasing materialis~ic, philosoppy. I
llave always felt sure of the warm approval of the most
intuitional of your Western men of science when they
Jlhould come to take this view of Ollr Aryan Arhat Science.
You should nQt find much difficulty in drawing the
line between the (( Spook" and the t< Adept." 'l'ho btter
jl.! a living man often fit to stand as the grandest ideal·
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of human perfectibility; the former is but undissolved
congeries of atoms recently associated ill a living persoll
as his lower-or better, his coarser, and more materialistic
-corporeal envelopes; which during life were confined ill
the outermost shell, tho body, and after death released
to linger for a while in the astral (Etheric or Alwsic)
strata nearest the earth's surface. The law of magnetovitltl affinities explains the attraction of these" shells"
to places and persons; and if you can postulate to yourself a scale of psychic speci;fic gravity, you mfLy realise
how the greater density of a (( soul" weighted with the
matter of base (or even unspiritual, yet not animal)
feelings would tend to impede its rising to the clear
realm of spiritual existence. Though I am conscious of
the imperfection of my scientific exigesis, I feel that
your superior cltpacity for apprehending natural laws,
when a hint has been given, will fill all lacunaJ.
Nota tlU1t no Adept even can disintegrate and reform
any organism above the stage of vegetable: the U niversalllIalllls has in the animal begun and in man completed its ~ifI~rent,.iation into i~dividu.al entities.: ill the vegetable It IS stIll an nnchfferentmted uIllversal spirit
informing the whole mass of atoms which have progress~
ed beyond the inert mineral stage, and are preparing to
differentiate.
There is movelllent even in the mineral
but it is rather the imperceptible quiver of that Life of
life, than its active manifestation ill the production of
form-a ntmitication which ath1ins its maximum not, ag
you may suppose, in the stage of physical man, but ill
the higher 0110 of the Dhyan Chollans, or Planetary
Spit'its, i. e., once human beings who have run throllo'h
the scale of evolution, but are not yet re-united. bor
coalesced with Parabrahma, the Universal Principle:
Before closing, a word more abont the II passllge of
matter through matter."
Matter lllay be defined a;;
condellseLl AkasI1 (J~ther); anLl in atomizing, differentiates, as the watery particlcs differentiate from superheated steam when condensed. Hestore the ditI'en'utiatCll matter to the date ante of undifferentiated matteI',
and there is 110 diilicuIty ill seeing how it can PIlS;;
through the interstices of a substance ~n the differelitiated state, as we easily conceive of the travel of electricity and other forces through their conductors.
'l'l'Je
profollnd art is to be able to interrupt at will and Ilgaiu
restore the atomic relations in a giveli substance: to pull
the atoms so fu,r apart as to make them invisible, and
yet hold them in pol uric sllspense, or within the attractive radius, so as to make them rush back into their
former cohesive affinities, and re-compose the substance.
And since we have had a thousand proofs that this
knowledge and power is possessed by our Adept Occultists, who can blame us fOl' regarding as we do those
Adepts as the proper masters in science of the cleverest
of Ollr modern authorities? And then, as I above
remarked, the outcome of this Philosophy of the
Aryan Sages is to enable humanity to refresh the moral
fl,nd awaken the spiritual nature of mnil, and to erect
.standllrds of happiness higller and better than those by
W1lich we now govern ourselves.

. .'

The Manager has received from America a number of
oopies of a new edition of Co!. Olcott's Peorle from the
Othe11 ·World, which can be had, postage free, for Rs. :!.
This is one pf the most interesting and remark<tble books
. ever published, and upon its original appearance caused
so great an excite~nent th<tt, as the N. Y. Herald observed, it divided public attention with the election for
President! His an accoullt of the Author's three
inonths' observations and scientific tests of about 500
blwtas (" materialised· spirits," ~o cltIled) at!1 country
village in Vermant State. A large number of pictures
of the bhutas give additional valne to the work" Pur.,.
chasers should bear in mind ihat at the time of wl'itillg
001. Olcott was ignorant of Arlan Ppilosophl'
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Jct1ers to' fp,c QBbitor.
.CAN FEMALES BECOME ADEP'1'S ?

.

WILL yo.u kindly let me know whether females can attain:'
to adeptshlp, and whether female adepts exist at all ?
"AN INQulltl!lt."
Note.-ltili-dillicult -ta.ll§~ ~nygQQtl I'easog why females'
sl~ould !W~ pecome A~pt~. None of us, Chelas, are aware of
a~ly physLCal or othcr de~ect which might entirely incapacItate tl.le.m from uudertaklIlg . the dl'eary ordeal. It may be
lIIore difficult, mOI'e dangerous for them than it is for mell
I:ltillnot impossible. 'l'1Ie Hindu Hacred books aud tradiLion~
meution such cases, ami sincc the laws of Nature are immutabl~, what was. llOssible some thousand years ago must be
pOSSIble now. If our correspondent had referred to the
Editorial Notes, page 148, Vol. III (Article Be-Incarnations
in 'l'hibet) , he would have found the cxist~nce of a female
-:'--dept hiuted at-th.e pi~~s Chinel:le Princess 'Yho, after living
for ten years a marrwd life, renounced it with her husband's
~onsc~lt and bccaru~ a G~lung-ml1;, or Alii, i. e., a nUll. She
IS beheved to be stlllre-lIlcarnatlIlg herself " ·in a succession
of female Lamas." The late 'rde-shoo Lam!1'S sil:lter iB saitl
to be ~ne o.f such rc-inearnations. From this h1t1y-Adept, the
S~lpel·lO.r of. the N unllery on the Palte-Lakc-a 'l'ibetan pedlar
of Da~·J.eehng aeknowlcdgcd to some Bengal 'l'heosophisls,
who vunted that place last year, to have received a talisman.
'1'hat pedlar is now suppo~ed to be dClLd ; but tlwse '1'he080phiBts who heiLrd repeatedly hi~ statement can testify to the
faet. , In Nepaul, we .all kno,:" there is tL high femalo Adept.
And III Southorn India, tlourlslwd at tL reccut (bte anotheL'
w~~t f~male Initia~e u~nlC~ Ouvaiyar. lIer lllYl:lterlous work
~n 1 ',lulll on OecultJsn~ III st~Il extant.. It is stylcd Kural, tllld
~s s,ud. to be very eIllgmaheal!y. wrlttcu, aud consequently
IlIexphcable. III Benares too hves a certain lady, unsuspected ami unknown, but to the very few to whom reference
has been made in the '1'heosoph'ist in the article "Swami
~)~YlUlall~'s Viows about. Yoga" (page 47, Vol. II). Pm·ther
JIlfOrlllatlOn about these few already mentioned 01' any othcr
Jemale Adept:; we may know of, we do not feci at Jibed,y to
gi ve, If our numerous correspondents would carefully go
ovel' the back Numbcrs of this journal, they would find muuy
of their questions all'eady auticipated ILnd answered j aud
thus, they would save us au HuneCeSsal'Y trlLvclling over
the ':U,lllC line.

D. K. ]\1.

smm

QUESTIONS ON ARCILEOLOGY.
I A)[ extremely thankful for the kind advice you have
given me in'cultivating psychometry, according to the dil'eetions gi ven iu Professor Dcnton'I:l" Soul of 'rhillgs, " of which
I shall ky to avail myself in my next al'chlllo/twical tour. In
the meantime, will you be kind enough to l'enw~o some of my
doubt~ which havo arisen from a perusal of books allll
repol·ts on antiquarian subjectl:l P
(1.) The age of lluddha ;-Iu what year was he bOI'n?
'Vhat was the era then in vogue? And when did he die?
Some tmy that he was born (i') ill 477 B. C. ; and others hold,
in 5·j,;} B. C.; while, on a perusal of Babu Hajeudl'O Lal
1\litter's .. Buddh'L Gya," we find that tho Chinese, Ceyloneso
and ilurmese authoritiel:l ascribe different and earlicr agcs to
the event. We, Theosophi~ts, should h!LVe definito gr oll nds
with r~gard to this and othor important ages.
Why shoul<l
we behove them when we have higher authol·ities
(2,). 'rhe lo~al.ity and llu~dl~a's .life. Where was Kapila~
vastu ? :Vas 1~ Ul the Bash dlstrLCt among tho ruins and
wounds of Bhovtlla Tala about 15 miles north"weElt of Ayo~
lihya? 'l'lwse mounds have boell idenLified with the remains
of tile llUil.dillgs of Buddl~a'~ paJ'~llts . by General Cunning~
I!a m s ASSistant. But tlllll lq.er!ttfiel1tlOu looks so hazy and
far-fetched, that naturally some doubts arille in our mind.
If BhovilhL '1'ala is not the relIlaiI}s o~ Kapilavastu, is thero
110 cl uo to find t4e tr)le one
Where did U~ddha die? Did his final Nirvana take placo
at Kll~ia 01' K.asiapore-ncar Sultanpore in Oudh? Was
Siabaq. situated at the place, now known lJol:l LahetclLlhct
on the Uapti in Northern Oudh?
. . .
(3.) Are the read~ngs and findings of General Cunningham, the Archreolog15t to the Govel'nmellt of India gene~(\ll'y con'ect
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~ (4) Are the:e no other foreign travels besides those of
l.a-Hian and HlOuen 'l'hsang to help liS in the tracin and
discovery of old sites now 10l:lt and forgotten?
g
(5) Are ther'e no ancient Aryan buildingl:! in existence'
anterlO.r to the ~ge of Asoka, as the antiquarians assert? J
It Will be a 11Igh favor to me, if answers or clues be givt(IJ
me that I may conduct my researches on new lines.

P. C.
N.UNI-TAL,

J~tly

MUKERJI, F. T. S:

1883.

!Ed.

tv,0te.-Our co:respondtlnt may receive sufficient information npod
t!llS S.Ubj8?t, ~y ~~rI1.'ng to the Jleplies to the Queries 7 and 8 of ,. Aij
English .I!. 1. S. -1Il tho lllst, tho current, lIud next number.
-

PINDAMS A'1' G YA.
R~FERlUNG to N. D. K.'s query and your reply in the Theo~

sophtst for June 1883, on the efficllcy of funeral ceremonies'
may I be permitted to ask for the explanation on the following'
It is general! y believed that after death the souls of
some mon, owing either to their own misdecds or the infiu.
CIlce of evil stars, eling to this earth and wandel' on it
assu~ing' at timcs various Ilhapes and remaining in a state of
contmr:ed unrcst; and that the only way by which they call
boo d~hvered from this unhappy condition, is through tho
offorUlg ~y somo. one related to them of what is commonly
cal!ed Pmdwin ll1ld at the feet of Godadhara, the presiding
DClty of Gya. People, whose veracity can hardly be doubted
say that the ghosts very often narrate through tho persoll~
obs~s::;ed by th~IIl the tale or their sufferings, and express tho
de::;u'e that thcu' friends and relatives should offer the l?'indu1f'
with a view to their speedy deliverance.
l~ thcre i!:l any truth ill thcso stories, what is thcre in tho
shrme at Gya tha.t emancipates the ghosts when thcir provious karmas rcqUlre that they should still hovcr over tho
ear~h; wh:f l:ihoulcl the rcliqu'iw of the departed which, under
o~'dUla~'y eU'eulIlstances, IHLturalIy longs to prolong its artifiCial eXlstenco covet its final dissolution? Is it the strong will of
!he ~erson that offers the l?ind1!1n, or is thero about the placo
Its~lf allY lalent magnetic power that destroys the reliquiw i'
It IS often rehted tha,t pilgrims on their way to tho sac rod
place see the shadows of their departcd relatives imploring
them to offer Pindams for their beucfit. It is also affirmcd
th:Lt ill order to eonvince their rcllLtivcs that tlwir offering of
PWc1(~11L had produced the desired cffect,the ghosts sometimc~
pro~lse to break the branches off somc trccs or a piece of
cOl'l1~ce fr~LU some old buildingl:l which they hl1d haunted
alld III wluch they had resided in tokcn of thcir deliverance'
and that they had actually fulfilled their promise as soon a~
the .Pindan~ was placed at the fcet of Godadhara, the time of
both the events being in due time found to corrcspond
exactly t~gether. It is. further ~elieved by many, that if by
some acCIdent tho shrlno at Gya werc suffered to remain
withont allY ?~Crillgs being made to it" even for one singl~
day, tho presldlIlg' Aswra of thc placo would l'ise from hia
l'esting place and shake the very world to its foundation,
for any reasoning person who does not blindly follow tho
Shastras it is a IJI].zzie which he finds difIicult to solve, wbilo
[~t the same time hc can hardly help believing tho stories
when rclated by persons whmw truthfulnel>s is bcyond
question,
.If the offeriugs help rmdly in any way to destroy the
Hllldu lJhuts, call they also produce thc same rcsult UPOll
ghosts which, while they lived OIl carth had neithcr u-ny regard for the Hindu religioll, nor }lad thoy evel' }leu-l'd of Gya.
and itll J?indam?
.A. short eJ>planation from you would be of an hnmensa
value to your Hindu readertl as throwing light on one of the
most mystcrious eeremonics daily pilrformed by hundreds of
Hindus coming to Gya from the different parts of India and
;.Lt a great cost of money and convenicpco.
-

A.
SIMLA,
June 2'j,th, 1883.
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EditOT'S Note.-The IIpBwer would be moce satisfactory, wo think;
were it to COllle from Homo illitiuted Brahmin or Yogi. If we beliovo
in bhoots or" shells" who l!avo to wuit ill the earth's atmosphcre for tho.
~low di.solution of their "eliquiw, we cannot suy tho Bllme of Gouadl1l11"1I. We believo tho lllttcr-lts wo lwlicve 1111 tho other minor Himll1
gods and goddesses-no jllore thllll tho gcneric name uBsulned by a host
of elomontarios who play their trieks lIpon EUBtern credulity as ~orna
spooks pllly theirs upon W cstern inwginution. But this is OU)' persoDul
).lolid, fOJ: which wo cllli,m. no degree of infllllibility. While disbelicyjJ;Jg
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the omnipotence of Godadhnra nnd her thrents there seeins uo renAon
why we should doubt, nt the same time the word of honcst nnd tr~thful
· pilgrims when they tel1l~R .that they sa,~ "the shadows of their. de·
parted relatives." 'l'he all' IS thronged wIth shcUs-the palo refiect.lOus
• of men aud women who lived and whose 'I"eliquiro are magneticldly
drawn to those whom they had loved on enrth.
As to the ellicacy of Pindam or ShnLdd/'a we dony it most omphatit i'lilly. 'rho cnstom of such p()st·mortem olforings lutvinl? heen. in "xi~.
t.ence for long centnries and forming part nud pl1rcel of the IIlIldn rell'
gion, they produco effects, only owing to.tho strong heliof in tl!elll of the
Dffetors, ai' the F1!jal"ees. H if! the latter who CI111S0 \InconsclOus.ly t1~0
production of such phenomolll1; Let there ollly.be 11 ~trong. medlllrn III
tho midst of pilgrims (sometlllng thut happens IIlvarlllbly 111 a COlllltry
eo full of sensitives I1S India is), alld the intensity and sameness of their
• 'thoughts bent constantly ami silllultnneou81y UpOl~ the ohject of t,heir
pilgrimaO"o, will I1ffect the throng of the elomentul"Ies arollnd them. '1 h"y
will r('p~nt that which they lind ill their friends' brains nud clamour for
l'indam. After which, fullowillg the sllme idDa which developoR ill tho
pilgrim's thought, ;. e., that the offering will Ln'illg on deliverance.they, "the ghosts," will promise a sign of it, nnd pcrfo1"ll1 the pronllse
Dlcchnnically nnd unconsciously a8 a parrot would rcp~l\t ?' wo~'cl, or
any trnined animal perform /tU act, led on by the superIOr IUtolhgellco
Dr the llIasher mind, that had trained it to this.
Whnt is it thnt pllts an C1HI to tho \Il1re"tflllncss of the" ChoAt P"
Nothing particular, most prohably : neither the mngnetism of the pl~cc
devoted to the Piadam, nor the strong will of the person who olTors It;
hut simply the nbsence of any idea connected with tho reappcnranc? of
the" ghost;" the firm assurance, the implicit confide.nce of the '~?'llllm
that the" ghost" having been comforted by the offerlllg of the I ""lam
cnu 110 longer roturn, or foci unrestful. '1'hat's all. It is tho medium's
hrnill, his own creative powor of illll\ginntioll thl\t calls forth out of the
llOrmnl suhjectivity into abIlO>·/ltul objectivily thlJ ghosts thnt a1'l'en.r,
except in tho caBes of the appl1ritiolls of real spi/'its at the 1lI0lllonts
immodiatoly following their death. Nu living being, nu god or goddess
llRs the power of impeding the immutable law of nl\~IIre called karma,
",specially nfter the death of tho l?er80? thnt evolved ,t..
. .
We wonld be plel1sed to SOll au lIlfunated aBtt1'a shaklllg III ItS wrnth
"tho world to its foundation." lIInny a day, during the inYl18ioll" Ill"
and nttl1cks upon cities by tho armies of an enemy, ho.ve the shrillt's
remninod without any offering I1S thoy have often been destroyed, ancl
yet tho world moveth not. It is the p"cRitling and hungry, when not
15illlply greedy, geniusos of the shrines, the Brahmins, who need the
rilldam, wo should say, more thnu the Godadharas and tho Olllllta
gat/ICYlln! of such. The masses claimed for the 'luicting of the oouls of
Christinn ghosts paid in hald cash instead of being rewarded mostly in
nnture nro of tho same kind nnd officacy. And if we are asked to give
our honesD opinion upon hath the modes adoptod by the priests of
o'l"ery religiou to ma.ke the living spond thoir money in u"eless ceremonies upon their dead, we sny, thl1t both meo.ns are in our sight ito better
thrln I~ legl1ll1ud authorized extortion, the trihute paid hy credulity to
(,llUning. Change the !lamo I1lld tho Atory is told of civiliz?d. Christil1ns
ItS it is of hnlf·civilized Hindus.
llut-lIJnndlls Vtl.lt cleclpt-aud who
"an 1'1'0'l"011t a "'illing man from hl1uging himsolf !

t.he cCI'cmonies, but as a rule he pCrfOl"lllS, as he will take tho
g"l"eatest intel'eHt in the welfare of tho departed: a pupil
and even a stranger might perform thcm With efficacy. 2nd.
That the karma of the departed might be such that a true
priest or AI\ept is willing to be p~'esent at the funer:al ceremonieR anll thus lengthen the hfe of the departed 1Il Devlt
]joka. In fact, I eould find no greater opposition to the law
of Karma t.han when an Adept takes care of the moral and
spiritual welfare of a Chela in this life.
.
The examples of Bnddha, Zoroaster and Moses, are, III my
humble opinion, irrelevD:nt,. as they .were. persons who h;:td
conquered their lower prllleipies durmg hfe n~d ~o requll"e
no flUlCI'al eerem.onies. As a remarkablo comeldence, no
funeral ceremonies proper are performed o·n the death of a
Smmyasi, and no pollution is observed even by his nearest
relations, as a true Sannyasi will, at the moment of cleath, be
eontemplat,ing the Divine Spirit and not l~ttillg his lower
nature to be thinking abollt his nearest relatlOnfl.
'rhe performer of fun~)l"It~ ceremonies, s!wuld not ,wear an'y
en,ste-m!1l·ks. No mutlitttiolls or sheddlIlgs of blood nre
allowed not even the eleaning of teeth by very h!trd rllbbillg.
The pri~st who officil~tes should fast until the next mornillg
and purify himself.
Practicall'y now-a-days, the performance of. funeral ceremonies docs more harm t.han good, as true priests arc Ycry
rare and slmm-priests abollllll. But ill principle, I sllbmit'
that the performance of fllneral ceremonies with the aid of:t
pious ltTlll learned priest docs good to Ute departed.. I thCl'efore invite the opinions of learned Brothel' Umdus and
Pltrsees on the subject.
'1'. SATIIASIVA hER, D .. .A., D. h,
]i'. ']'.

8.

[To this we answer by printing the following letter just
r.cceived.-·J!Jd.]
•
Now thl1t the qncsti011 of funeral ceremonies hna hecome 81'1 impor!ant, may I venture to plnce before the readers. of t}le. 1'heosuph.i.<t
the views of A~astra ltishi (tho ch]()f of Sonth IndIan YO~18) embmlied
in 0. Tn mil "'ork cnll~d" AgaR!.yn Pooja Yidhi." I~ purport8 to been UpaJr.<a
to PlIla"t,y", OliO of the· ::;"pia Hishi", It ConSIsts of se'l"e~1 Rtl1nZa" of
eight lillcs el1ch, where he ullo'l'livocnll,Y denounces the p,nda/)/., I.arp~
.WIn and a >llo, vasi Geromoni,,", ass(>rtlllg that a1l these terms Rlgnlly
Yog,;m.; and gives the esoteric monlling of Ama1;(1si. lie "j'li18 tho
word into the well·knowu mystie syllables of nkara-ml1kllra-vukurasiknram. He adds that" lllitilltCH alone cnll interpret the Ycdn", nnd
they know whnt 1111'},(I."a, &c., really nrc; no wise mUll shull therefure d\l
as the priest.ridrlen mob dues." .
Tho Vidhi opells with the following stanza:-

THE EFFICACY OF FUNERAL ClmEMONIES.

IN the editorial note
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"1L"mLIr61IT WIr PIr"'lu, t51;!DffQJlIJlroarLrr
~1;;$;naG15T (] ;!Diillfil5Miua: QGTTiuOu,Q",i;O.e rru,
UQrrLffG15T!1 rA0I5J;!DalUlr@ ;WrA6ro1U,sGIF6c'61I!TU,
UrA8fQlfL...L ,f!'&11T~m(]6'J ,g rA61fJp%.ffi1d;
Q;!lroimLlrt;.; ;!D;DUG'fIJ1iu!fr5rr Q"i;OGlJlrGw:ir.'Jll
(§C!5LUUUIr Q.:l1oi->(]6r1Ir@ ;!DwJrT@Jlrli8L1rtT
G;!D-mL 6?Jf!!lIGlIIr,r 0 1];(T6J5/;DO '!!l.'Jllu,Qlfm.'Jll
1f(!!lWP Q(!J6'ffI6J9iv!Ol:lr;!D 1?;,)@J(T!lUUIf."

page 221 of the June No. of tho
'l'hcosophist, the folto.willg remarks occur. "But rites allli
ceremonies as prescribed by our respective Churches ltnd
Theologians are an after-thought of the priest, an outgrowth of theological amI clerical ambition, seeking to impress upon the laity a superstition, a well-paying awe and
dread of n punishment of which the priest himself knows
nothing beyond mere Rpeculative and orten very illogical
hypothel>es." Further OIl itis s!tiu that" Nowhere will one find
in the oldest books the injunction of the ceremonies in use."
Perh!tps !.lot in the oldest. books on Zoroastrianism, but certainly these fmleral rites are me!.ltioned and mentioned prolllinently as one of the five duties of a Grihasta in every book,
in tho very oldest works on Hinduism, not excepting the
Vedas. Of course the ruinous expenditure 011 funeral ceremollies lamented by the learned correspondent (as the ruinous
expenditnre on occasions of marriage, &e. among the Hindus)
is clue to the vicious motive of appearing respectable in Ow
eyes of their neighbours, and perhaps also to the folly of com"
plying with the extortions of sham-priests, and thcrcfol"C
cannot be too strongly deprecated. Manu says" As many
lJalls of rice as a Brahman unlearned in the Vedas cats in a
fUllei'at ceremony, so many red-hot 1m lIs do the Pitris swallow
ill the next world." But if it is a pi:OUi~ and lem'ned Brahman
who,oin the fll11eral ceremonies, places himself en Tapport with
the spirits of the departed, the said spirits are said to live long
and happily in the Deva Loka. Nowhere is it said that the
Pitr-is by funeral ceremonies attain Drahma Loka (tlmt is,
Moksl:.'1. 01' Nirmna). Hellce it seems probablo that Adepts 01'
kue-priests can prolong the life of the lwineiples residing
iu Devachan and perharR make such life· happier;
As to the objections that" the correct comprehension of
the la.w of Karma is entirely opposed to the iden, and that tho
next of kin cannot interfero with the Karma of the departed
one," I respectfully submit the following explanations: 1st.

AN AMERICAN BRaCKEN SPBCTRE.
I FIND the following' in The Tiilles of India of the 25th
ultimo, p. 17. Gan you please explain it? "TIIC st.range
apparition of the Broeken, so frequently seen in the Harty
mountains, sec ins to have paid a visit to the United St.ates.
At lea.st 1\11'. R A. 'Mat'!', of the Coast and Geodetic S lll"\'ey,
reports that he has witnessed' this atmospheric· phenomenon
in the '1'oujahe Itange, i'n N el'nda. In describing" its appeal"anee he says :-' Suddenly ns I stood looking 0YCr the va"t
expanse beneath me, I sa IV myself confronted by a monster
figure of a man standing in the mid-air before me, npon tile
top of a clearly defined mountain peak, which had beat tho
thin ail' of the valley below for a resting place. The figure
was only a short distanee fTom me. Around it wero two
circles of rainbow light and colour, the outor one faintly defined as compared with the inner one, which was hright and
clear and distinet.iy irideseent. Around the head of the figure
was a beautiful halo of light, n,ncl from the figure itself shot
rays of colour normal to the hody. Tho sight startled me

:rh~~ i~ i~

mOl'C than I could now tell,

011

not lIece6sary th!lit the nearest of kiu should pedOl'lIl

a

TllANsr,A TIaN.

(" o·

fJllamn! If the fnther nnd mother, wlio wcre hnt horn, die, why
should we perform ceremonies P It is the hlind ,vhn, relying 011 thei't'
feeble memory so-called allli bonsting of the tan,a-nas they perfurm,
pOllr wat.er Rlld gjngely scad with all tho time·hollored .,hnwdha Oll(t
wnllder from temple to tcmple, hut withul become not It whit wiscr fOl'
it.")
S. :til. CIII1>ESI1>GTI, F. '1'. S.

I threw up my handl'l in usto; -
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nishment, and perhaps some little fear, and at t,his moment
the spectre seemed to move towards me. In a few minutes I
got over my fright, and then after the figure had faded away,
I recognised the fact that I had enjoyed one of the most
wondcrful phenomena of 1lI1ture. Si~lCe then we have seen
it once or twice from Jeff. Davis Peak, but it never creatcd
such a"!'l impression npon me as it did that evening when I
was doing service as a heliotrope on thc top of Arc Dome."
P. T. SRINIVASIBNGAR, B. A., F. 1'. S.
What is there to explain ill this? A most interesting, yet
very natural phenomenon explained on the same principle as
that of Brokcn.-Ed.
SPECIMENS TO EXCHANGE.
I nAVE found the fossil head of the extinct marsupial Lion
Thylocaleo Carnifex, a unique and very interesting specimen;
I am anxious to excllallge the "casts" with any class of
museum specimens for my free museum open every day in
the year. I have also a large number of other Fossil Bones,
Fern Impressions, Shells, &c. to excha~ge fo: Birds, Shells,
Fossils Insects &c. ; also PhanerogamIa speCimens. 1£ one of
our br~thers ~ould kindly undertake to receive specimens
and my exchanges !J,nd to keep them in his charge until they
would be sent off in lots to their respectivc addresses, that
would facilitate the work, and save expense.
Range Nm'sery,
O. H. HARTMANN, F. T. S.
TOOWOOMBA, QUEENSLAND,
Altstralia.
Al;tNE SAKNUSSEMM.
HAVING just received the Theosophist for June, I find on
page 234 a letter from one signing himself" A Junior Student" and headed-" An explanation wanted." I now beg you
will 'allow me a few remarks upon the subject, which may,
perhaps, prove of a certain importance. Seven or .eight years
ago, in one of Jules Verne's wO.rks (I forget the tltle), I l'ca.d
the following: A savant finds III an old book verses III RUIllC
characters that his nephew alone can decipher. These verses
contain the proof thfl,t an old alchemist Arne Saknussemm,
burnt alive by the Holy Inquisition, had performed a voyage
into the interior of the earth v'ia the crater of a volcano in
Greenland, &e. &c; a voyage undertaken later on by the
uncle and nephew. This old alchemist, among other extra-·
ordinary feats, was the inventor of the double" M." writtcn
in Runic characters in a peculiar way. It will be easy to
verify the statements, and in case they arc found correct, to
put down "A Junior Student" as he deserves-for his
impertinence.
P~;KALONaON.
F. de TENGNEGELL, F. T. S.
1. of Java, 7th July.
Editor's Yote.- We thank .our Java brDther for the informatiDn. Wo
have read this wDrk .of Jnles Verne along with all his .other wDrks .of
scientific fictiDn as they have appeared; but since .one reads certainly
not a romanco for the sake .of its action, descriptions, and analysis of
humfLn nature, the nfLmes of the fictitious personages used as crystfLllizing
points, Dr " motor-centres," by the fLuthor are soon forgotten. 'vVe did
.our best to give" Junior Student" facts we presumed he actnally
wanted; and wo hDpe DUl' EditDrial 'N Dte' edified him. But if the
party in questiDn got his alchemist out .of Jules Verne's romance! and
put his qnery in a spirit of quizzing, it would only show that he IS ~et
a very j""ior student, indeed, who has, moreover, a very pnerlle notIOn
of a joke; and when he blooms into a 'Senior,' or a gradLU-lto, he will
discover what a simpletou he made of himself. The proverb tells us to
"Answer a fool according to his folly;" but in this instance onr sober
answer profited others perchance, if not him. But, perhaps, we do the
lad injllstice. He lIlay havQ seut his questiOlls in good faith.

THE ADI BRAHMA SAMAJ.
I AJlI glad that Bahu Raj N arain Bose has come to the
front. 'l'heosophy being the 8c'ience at the bottom of all 'l'heologies, his adviee to keep them apart becomes unmeaning.
Bigoted n,dherence to one's beliefs is bad as precluding the
acceptance of possibly truer beliefs than one holds. But any
one can speak out and publish his opinions as his having
tltem open to cm'l'ection; and so far it may be a duty of
the brotherhpod of man.
But bigoted proselytism is a
Disease or else-a Deceit.
'I'he Hindus believe in an Impersonal Infinite, but work to reach it through the Personal
li'inite, beginning with finite objects in nature and passing
through images inspired by Gurus and Hierophallts to self.illumination. Brahmanism closses men according to their
inherited aptitudes into Varnwm, and each man according to
his culture and progress into ASTamam, The Varnam classi-

ficat~on is applied also to the formation and quality of tho
pl'e?lOUS stones and of horses, serpents,&c.&c. The Bhuddhists
whIle granting that a man's birth is according to his previou~
Karma, have neglected the classification of Varnam and
Br.ahmanism is therefore and so far only opposed to Bhuddlnsm: ~o start a Census of Birth-characteristics for the
~l'st tIm.e 1Il a populous and sceptical community, is no doubt
ImpractlCable now; but the Mahatmas classified the Hindus
an~ have given .infalliblc rules for judging not only men but
allimals and mmerals as every tradcr and snake-charmer
knows.
.
A. SANKAR~AH.
A FEW WORDS.
FltOM A VETERAN PHILOSOPHER.
I wAs truly inclined to copy out a very short Ohapter ill
Professor ]<~lint's book" Anti-Theistic Theories" on ' Hindu
Materialism,' quoting books and authorities to show that we
are not so ignorant of Hindu Philosophy as the learned Editor:
imagines, * but we have also in this most learned work from
the Profcssor of Divinity in the U nivel'sity of Edinburgh
Chapters on ' Chinese Materialism', Early Greek, Epicurean
of the Seven~eenth and Eighteenth Centuries, of the first
half of the Nmeteenth Century, Recent Materialism, &c. &c.
No d?ub~ Professor Tyndall's Materialism is no novelty except 1Il lns bold utterance of its immortal pI'inciple as President of the British Association for the Advancement of
Seien.ce in the rr~ee!ing of Belfast; but in my letters to Miss
:Martllleau I had lIlslsted on the same 20 years before takinO'
my stand,on Bacon's pri~ciplcs and his' Novum Or~anum!
I am sorry to have nllsapprchcndcd so much concerning
"fheosophism,' the word I find in mallY mouths, but the
meaning in no one's thoughts. As to what is the definito
ai~ and the matters sought for, or as to the investigation
gOlTlg on, or means and method implied, I read as fact that
the P~'e.sident has seen a vast number of spirits or ghosts OJ:
apparltl?nS or doubles or what not, and that hc is practising
the heallTlg' art by mcans of mesmerism with remarkable success, .but beyond which what the subtle means now sought to
acqUIre occult meanings and practical science is, I cannot sec,
but, on all, whieh remain, aftcr all the say, in quite occult
darkness. With uJl apologies for my obtuseness,
Ever, Silo Editor,
Your humble servant,
HENRY G. ATKINSON;
THE " SAVING qF ANO'fIlER HINDU SOUL."
I KNOW your time is preciou>'!, and any useless eneroach~'
ment upon it is nothing short of positive sin. I know this
nay realise it, but I am just imploring your attention to ~
matter of no small importance, no insignificant spiritual
merit-thc saving of a soul.
n is a shame now in this condition of my spiritual know~'
ledge to claim dcscent from thoRishis of hoary antiquity.
I am a Brahmin, a Nltgar. It is no little joy to know that
the source of a knowledge long neglccted, forgotten, discl'e~
ditec1, whose placc has been usurpcd by scl£-sufIicient materialism anll cunning scepticism assisted-shocking to admitby her (knowledg'e's) very children and descendants-tho
source I S}ty of such spil'itual knowlcdge is within reach oE
every seckel' of truth. A short history of my religion (as I
,would call the philosophical dcvelopmcnt of my intelligcnce)
will form a fit prelude to wlmt follows. In my infancy I
was well content to worship the household gods with fon([
expectations of the day in my existence, whcn they will
fttvOUl' me with their pl'eHenCe and bestow their boons on mel
with a free hand. GrallLmlly the routine of worship began
to yield undor itfl OWll weight. Everything of the god>!
vanishecl, but the pieeo of metal or stone before my physical
eyes. At about 18 I identified religion with a moral codo
of laws, waving all belief in anything beyond morality and
matter. At this stage commenced what we call my "001;; They may know, no donbt, somethillg of Hindoo philosophy, if tho
perusal of a few litiral translatio~s of Hi~Hlu metaphysical works can
bo considered as knowledge of limdll phIlosophy. But we venture to
affirm that EllrOpeo,us know alsolutely nothing of the real nature .of
. Hindu religions philosophy in its relation to mysteries and practical Raj
. Yog. Onr respecte<l correspondeut is a Materialist and a Freethinker,
while we are Occultists and MetaphysiciaDs. We can hardly under.
stand each other.-'£. SUllBA Row, Joint Editor.
.
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lege life." New scenes of life and thought opened up to
my bewildered imagination in Bombay. I had become a.
collegian! My friends expected me to be a novel creature.
Those of them who have had no advantage of English education already saw one in me. I must look upon the Shash'as as tales of superstition, not worth even the curiosity of
a passing consideration, got up for the guidance of the ignorant and the credulous who do not realize the importance of
social morality or .Hygiene for its own sake. I am surely
above all such dross, with my knowledge of Mill, Spencer,
Darwin and a hoard of others; and must soar higher iIi
sC.ience and method. I must imitate Bnglish manners,
English dress, English modes of life and thought, and goodness only knows what not English. I am happy I can reflect upon the past without a single pang of remorse for what
I should have done under the influence of Collegiate infatuation. I took my degree. Launched upon the world with a
head full of admiration and veneration for W estern subjectiv~
speculations, I made up my mind to first go through every
{·lnglish work on History or Philosophy I could lay my
hands on. In accomplishing this labour of love, I made no
Inconsidel'able sacrifice, gave up my course of Law-studies
for L. L. B., the goal of every Indian graduate's ambition.
l\fy mind soon grew disappointed with the speculations of the
'West not nnoften diametrically opposed to the teachings of
my Shastras. Failing to solve as Prof. Tyndall acknow.Iedges " the ultiinate mystery," I turned to the study of
my Shastras. Thanks to my Sanskrit knowledge, I was able
in a brief space of time to master the principles of the six
principal schools of Sanskrit Philosophy (the two Nyayas,
the two Sankhyas, the two Mimnansas.) 'rhe teachings of
Shankara Charya went home to my mind, and I adopted the
Vedanta as my future religion. I was then able to understand
to some extent the teachings of Plato and especially the Alexandrian N eoplatonists. Bel'kley also among modern philosophers began to appear 'in better light than hitherto, for
[had still had no belief in any occult phenomena., though
I had long since heard of your Society and your work, when
some accident introduced me into the secret of mesmerism. I
practised it myself with application, but in a, Western spirit.
The results, convincing and surprising o,s they were, soon
co,me to a stand-still and had to be reportcd to Col. Olcott
for advice. (These are published on page 280 of the
" Tlteosophist" for August lo,st). These "rash o,nd iII-considered experiments," as the Col. chooses to call them,
though ending in partial failure (since which time I lm,e
given up the investigation) for want of competent guidance,
have not, I am glad t.o say, resulted in any of the consequences
~v~ich he expressed his un willingness " to forecast." My
experience, however, convinced me of the ('xistence of spirit;
and of the ltkas of the Brahmo, Sutras o,lld the Upo,nishads
which o,ppeared to be 0, potent, impt'essible reality deified by
Dr. Bovvy Dodds in his essays. The Maya, Avidya, and the
Brahma of the creedl had been cherishing with fondness,
became, though apparently contradictory, aL once intelligible j
and the Slhitla, S1£kshllta and Kamna lJeha of men together
with the five Koshas assumed for the first time some philosophical meaning. During these six months I learnt more than
I had learnt in years past. I took a review of Yoga" Sankhya
nnd Vedanta, and became thoroughly reconciled to the teachings of the first and the last chiefly by the help of several
adicles in the Nos. of the" Theosophist," the whole of which
.lnow made a subject of constant study. As far as I have
been able to understand Patanjali and Shankara, both teach
the same theory of ][oksha, the former laying much stress on
Ha.tha Yoga as a means to it, and the latter on Raja Yoga.
The explanations of Ni1'vana contained in your" Isis U nniled" enabled me to .reconcile Buddhism with its antagonist Brahmanism; the essential difference between the two
consisting merely in non-belief or belief in Vedic rites and
ceremonies. The spark for this true knowledge thus kindled
in me blew into a blaze on reading Bulwer Lytton's
~' Zanoni" aud Mr. Sinnett's" Occult World."
The history of my religion is told. I have come to sympathise fully with the Theosophical movement and its work.
If the assurance of a spectator beyond the pale of your
,Society can ensure the consciousness of pious merit, you are
accummulating by saving innumerable children of this once
illustrious land trom wrecking the ship of their spiritual
welfare upon the stubborn rocks of Materialism and Hypo.
crycy, here I stand to throw that assul'll,nce in the teeth of
incredulity and ignorance.
M. N. D vrVED I. .

•
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AN APPEAL FOR THE REDEMPTION OF THE
POOR PARIAHS.

[A NOBLE movement, one of a most redeeming and high
character, is set on foot by several native gentlemen o£
Southern India, namely, a 80ci('ty for the Regeneration of the
Pariah classes. Hitherto, these hapless outcastes, or rather
creatures of no-caste, rejected .by all their fellow-men, thonght
that their only way to sooial and political rather than religious
salvation, was by lending a willillg ear to the liberal promises
made to them by the M issionarif:'s; and thus--they fell an
easy prey to these nniversal way-layers. Had the Pidl'if:!
while baptizing (which does not always mean converting)
them, done anything in the way of moral regeneration for
this unfortunate class, we would be the fil'st to applaud their
efforts. As it is, every European having the misfortune to deal
with native converts (of any caste, not only the Pariahs)
whetber as servants or anything else, will bear out onr
testimony when saying that Missionary proselytism has done
a thoulland times mOl'e harm to tho so natives who have snccumbed to it than any kind of idolatry or fetichism. Useless to go
over a too well beaten gruund and repeat that which has been
said and better said even by a few honest Ch rilltifl,n missionaries
themselves. Therefore we applaud most sincerely to the noble
undortaking. Onee that the Pariahs. among whom there aro
fiS many intelligent young men as among any other clasR,
are made to enjoy the benefits of an educat~oH that will
enable thorn to think for themselves, the abuses of proselytism
must cease. "Ve feel happy to give such a specimen of the
grol'\'th of philanthropy in the right direction in India as
this" ApPI<:AL 10 the Native P1'inces, Zemindal's, Merchants,
Graduates of the University of ][adras, and all othe,' educated
gentlemen of Southern India."- Ed.]
GENTLEMEN,
At a meeting of Borne educated and benevolent HindooB of
Dangaiore, held at the residenoe of Rai Bahadnr A.R. SADAPAUTliT
MOODELIAIl, Civil and Military Station, on the 10th September
Hl82, it wag unEluimously resolved after a long discussion thnt
the formation of a Native Philanthropic Associatiou for tbo
Regeneration of oubcastes, commonly called Pariahs, is one of the
most urgent wants of Southern India, and that it should therefore be fOl'med as early as practicable after ascertaining the
views of the pUblic.
Hefore we proceed to explain the aims and objects of tho
Association, we have great pleasllre in placing before you a brief
1'€lS!£me of the sentiments and ideas expressed at the meeting
with a sanguine hope that we shall enlist your sympathy and
secure your hearty co-ope!'ation, without which it is almost
impossible to surmount the difficulties connected with such a
gigalltic undertaking.
We have to recognise the sad fact thEit the low position of our
country in the scale of civilization is partly owing to the ignorance in which the masses are at present steeped, and partly to
the division of the Rindoos into castes and sub·castes of exclusiVE! nature with a tendency to limit our sympathies arid sphere
of usefulness. The Clloete system and its concomitant religious
intolerance, when in their full vigour, not; only made the higher
orders totally neglect the welfare and advancement of the lower
classes, but assigned to them a degrading social position-a state
of things not at all conducive to the continuance of friendly
feelings betweeu both. But while it is a source of gratification
that the progress of higher education during the last 30 or 40
years has to some extent mitigated the evils of the spirit of cold
indifference and jealou~y above alluded to, we cannot mince
matters and ignore the absolute tru~h that a great deal more
remains undone. 'Ve can no longer afford to be unconcerned
about the sad and distressed condition of the lower orders
amongst us, such as the 'rami! speaking Pariahs, who as a body
are ignorant, ill-fed, and given up to tbe pernicious vice of
driuking which consumes the major portion of what little they
earn. An ancient religion is fast losing its hold on them:
several of them have shewn a readiness to embrace faiths foreign
to them without enquiry.
Their adopted religion (Uhristianity) has in no way helped
them in shaking off their vices, snch as drinking, &c. Their
childreu are despised in schools which are opened for boys. III
spite of the deterioration they have been undergoing of late, I\fI
a class they are strong, intelligent and industriolls. Above all
they are noted as the truly grateful race as Yas-Bedurs of this
Province, a virtue, which is rarely found in the other lower
orders. AM household servants of Europeans. they have acquired
a reputation by displaying special powers of adaptability, shewing that thoy possess latent powers for higher things, which, if
only developed under the fostering care of the intelligent a'ld
humane public, can be directed into several useful chanuels.
Such a consummation will not only promote their owu happinesEl,
but also that of the country indirectly. 'I'hey have no abhor.
rence for industrial professions. If they only rise to position
they would have no scruples of religious na.tnre to reap tho
_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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benefits of travel in civilized oountries. They hove a language
aud a history which, if they oomprehend, would make them
ill'oud. We have only to refer to the antiquity of the 'l'amil
Language which has au original literature of its own. Amongsb
the ancestoraof the present 'l'amil-speaking Pariahs, there were
sevcral distinguished Grammarians, Poets, and Religious Preaoh~
ers, who could be spoken of iu the same breath as that of their
world· known Aryan brethren. H would pub the present
degraded Pariahs to shame if they would only think of the
prol\liuent position assigned to the repre~entation of One of
their ancestors in the celebrated 'l'emple of Sreeranga'm ill
\'ecognition of his tried 1:'eligious zeal. 'l'he great sa~e Ra'lnamtjacharla I; devised and oarried ont measures to raise the oondition
of even the lowest amollgst us, Iii recognition oithe help the
Pal'iahs rendered him ou au occasion when theil' services were
needed, he allowed them the privilege of worshipping (Jod in
the celebrated temple or Melkote on special occasions. Similar
instances of privilege are to this -day observed ill the famous
Temple of 'l'eroovauloor in Tanjore. Is, it then j nst, proper,
or expedient to -look down upon Pariahs who havo a noble and
elevating histOl·Y. or allow them to pine away ill their miserable condition? 'When we enjoy liberty of speech and action
under the benign rule of the British. and wiler) we find in
Em'ope and other civilized countries.' the rich and the learned
consider it an unswerving prinoipleofaction to raise the
status of tha masses by all possible means-Is it not tinio to
do something for the a~elioration of the 10WCl' classes of
Son them India P
Now to the objects nnd aims of the Association. 'l'hey are:(a.) 1'0 estabJi~h Charity Schools in all the large towns of
Southern Tudia for the educatioll of the IOlver orders.
(b.) To empluy learned meri to go about the country preaching religion aud morality amongst ~hem and to train
up their own preachers.
(c.) To give scholarships to promising and intelligent lads
to enable them to prosecute their studies in English
Schools.
(Signed) A. NARASIMMA IHNGAR, Assistant Commissioner
in Waiting on H. H, the M(lha Rajah of 'My sore ;
A, SltEENIVAS!o ClIAl\IAR, Advocate, and Vice·Presidont, Bangalore Town Municipality;
lIou: Secretaries to the Nativo Philanthropic Association for
tho Hegenerlltiou of Pariahs of Southern India, on behalf
"
of the Provisional Committee.
B.\!iGALOllE, 12th May 1883,
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THE THREE ASPECTS OF BRAHMA.
By KRISHNASHANK.AI~ LAL SIIANKAR.
ALLOW me to inform you that it was with the greatest
pleasure that I read Mr. T. Subba How's very able exposition of the nature of the First Principle in the great
univer1!e (~ij:f~) in his article headed "Prakriti and
PUl'Usha" in the July Theosoph,isf, written in answer to
the rather vague and confused questions raised by the
venera,ble Swami of Almora, for whom, however, notwithstanding the gl'eat dist,lllce between him and me,
and notwithstanding the fact of my having never seen
him, I entertain the same high respect as I do for all
real Yogis, with onEl at least of whom-a genuine Adtvaili
- I have the good fortune to be pl:lrsonallyacquainted.
Let me assure Mr. Subba How that his exposition is not
only so clear and able as every thing that has proceeded
from his pen has always been, but that it is exacqy in
accordance with what the real Adwa-iti yogis on this side
of the country conceive of the Swal'upa of the Firl:lt
Principle or Parabrahma. The three great schools of
Ad'wailis, Dwaitis and Vash·ishtadwaiUs, when shorn of
the phraseological technicalities and war of words, would
seem to amount to nothing more than so many different
opinions as'to the way in which this aspect of the pal abrah-ma 1!hould be described, because I think that all the
three in that case would have to agree that the Parabrah-ma, or by whatever other name they might prefer to
call the First Principle, is, in its nature, dual, or rather
triple, if space (ij~fCfim) which mqst also be admitted
to be co~existent, eternal, and interwoven with MulaprakriU and Ohaitanya, ~is taken into consideration.
'rhey should all agree, I imagine, as to the substance
(1 beg pardon for having to use this word for lack
of a better one), alth@ugh they might disagree as to its
llame, in view of the different ingredients of which it
wae compose~. TakeJ £01' in.stanceJ the mixture of milk,
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water and sugar. One might choose to call it milk;
another, water; a third, neither of the two; a fOUl·th, the
mixture of milk and water; and a fifth, ~ome othel'
name; and yet, all along, all these might agree thnt the
sl~bstance in dispute was milk (tnd watl;Jr and sugar
Without anyone of which it could not be what it was.
The dispute as to the name, or the mode of description
for the matter of that, is Uithyavad (fij-~r9T~). 'rho
substance is the thing. The same is the case almost
in my humble opinion, with tbe different schools as t~
th? SW.m:'upa of the Fitst Principle, and I llOpe, that in
thiS SpIrIt, the venerable hermit of Almora would see hi::!
way.to agree with the major premises and the final de.
ductlOn o,f MI'. Subb?, Row~ although he might disagree
-from Ius stand-pomt-wlth the manner of Mr. Subbu.
Row's proceeding with his argument. The idea of the
dU,al ~ature of the First Principle is so well known ou
thl.S ~l~e-to those H who know, you know"-that even an
~mmltJated nobody like myself expressed it in the followmg stanza (in Guzarati) which was composed some
months. ago almost impromptu, when I was asked to say
somethmgabout the reason why the features of the newborn child of one my friends-whose surname was Kaka
-were so much like his father's, and yet also so much
like his mother's.
'

'i§q11.

~~lJ -q1jffT 9iU, 9i~ erT Cfif{Uf-9ifFf ;
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'I.'1(ANSLATION.

Either call it P-urusha-P'ralcr'iti, or call it Karan-Karya

at' call it Shiv(t-Shalcti, or call it SatYlt-Asatya;
at· call it Ja(la-Ohwitltnya, 01' call it Ishwar-Maya ;

j

Call it Brahrna-Avidya, or call it Atma-Kaya j
'rhe Universe is the impression (or shadow or emana.
tion) of this corporate indivisible (Ardhana1'ish'U(ari)
half male, hfdf female principle or entity;
In like manner, the boy born of Kaki is the impression
(01' bears the stamp) of the combinatiou(bothphysical
, and mental) of Kaktt and Kuki.
BROACH,

}

21st July 1883.

"IMPRESSIONS PROM THE INFINITE."
1·'OR some time past, M. C. \V. Rohner, M,D" of
Benn,lla, was busy translating from the Spanish of Balmes
trance-utterances of the name that heads this note.
'\Vhether the" Impressions from the Infinite" is a name
given to the series by the Spanish recorder (01' compiler,)
or by the able Australian translator, we are unable to
tell. However it may be, the work is finished, and after
the word FINIS, Dr. Rohner has the following:-

Epilogue by the Translatm'.
Readers of the Theosophist, and of the Theosophica!
writings generally, will have perceived that the" Impressions from the Infinite," as published in the Harbinger
of Light for the'last eight or ten months, bear a certain
resemblance to some of the more advanced teachings of
Eastern Occultism, which circumstance appears to me to
'illustrate the fact, still doubted in certain quarters, that
the" Brothers" exert a silent and world-wide influenca
on receptive minds, and that the spiritual press in both
hemispheres is gradually getting impregnated with
theosophical doctrines and the spirit of Occult, science.
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or Balmes, the inspired

writer of the "Impressions," I
know personally nothing more than he, or she, is a
Mexican medium of great refinement and spiritual comprehension.
BENALLA, April 1883.
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[The conjecture is more than possible as far as tho
general tenor of mediumistic utterances and so called
" Spirit," teachings is concerned. But, although we have
not had the time to read as caref\llly as it may deserve
the able translation given by M. Rohner, yet from what
one is being able to gather from the concluding portion
of it, thero seems to bo a wide difference between ouo of
the essential or, so to say, cardinal tenets of Eastern
Occultism and tho said "Impressions." Too much is
assumed hypothetically with regard to God-as a
" Creator" and a Being distinct from the universe-an
extra-cosmic deity, in fine; and too little attention is
bestowed upon the only concreto symbol of the lattet·inner man. While the personal deity has and ever will
eludo scientific proof of its existence, man, its hitherto
I30litary synthesis as manifested on this earth is allowing
himself, in the case under notice, to be mastered and
guidod by invisible powers perchance as blind as himseH-instead of seeking to obtain mastery over them,
and thus solve the mysteries of the Infinite and the
Invisible REALITIES. Preconceived Impressions, accepted
on blind faith, and along the old theological gr~JVes, can
never yield us the whole truth; at best they will be hazy
and distorted images of the Infinite as reflected in the
astral and deceptive light of the Kama. laka. Yet the
st,yle of the" Impressions" is belJ:lltiful-perchance owing
more to the translation than the original.-Ed.]
\.~

* Fro~ Sir William

the great Oricntalist and Sanskrit Scholar
.!l>t QI!e tiJne a J ndge at Calcutta, os ntost of Qur readet·s IImst know.
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A PLEA FOIl A PERSONAL GOD.

* * * * * * * * *'

By P
'f
S
B.A.
.. CAN the Editor please enlighten me as to the follow.
mg.:1. It is said that the solar system is the evolution of
Mulapralcriti according to the latent design, inherent in
Chidalmsam. N ow two things (if they may be so caUed)
are evolved-man and the external cosmos.

(a.)

~he duty of man 1S to choose between good ancl
eVIl-to seek the means of making an involution into the state of Nirvana or to seek the means of his
total destruction. vVhat is this destl'nction ? Matter
is otorna1.*

(b.J

vVhat is now man-was in an imperfectly developed state some ages back or in the previous
:' rounds," not so fully responsible for his acts as he
IS now. Let us go back to the most imperfectly
developed state of what is now man. Whence did
this state come? If there is only one Life and if the
progress of humanity is to make a serie~ of evolu.
tions or rather involution from this most imperfectly
developed sta~e through the state of the present
man to the NIrvana state, there must; have been a
contrary series from the Nirvana state through the
~tate of the present man to have arrived at the most
Imperfectly developod state. Is it so ?t

(c.)

Are there any such
external cosmos n

METHOD OF TRANSLITERATION..
A Fellow of our Society, a good Philologist, 111:1'. J. N.
Unwala, who was a short time ago at tho Head-quarters,
on a visit to us, and who is personally acquainted with
t.ho difficulties we very often experience in deciphering
the contributions we receive from our numerous correspondents, suggests, mnong other things, that the
contributors would do well, were they to adopt a
uniform system of transliteration in transcribing words
and phrases belonging to Sanskrit and other Oriental
languages. This uniformity, we doubt not, wiII not
only greatly lighten the already increasing work of
the editorial staff and the printers, whose difficulties
aud responsibilities contributors are apt to neglect,
but will, as our Brother assures us, render the words and
expressions much more intelligible to the reader in his
efforts to decipher them. We fully endorse his remarks
'and request that our kind contributors will adhere as
much as possible to the system he proposes, which
he tells 11S is based upon what is known among Orientalists as the cc J onesiall* system of transliteration." Our
readers can. havo an idea of our difficulties in this
particular when we tell them .that not unfrequently we
receive contributions even full of long Sanskrit quotations
written not in Devanagari characters (which we can
manage), but in the lekhana lipi or current writing
characters of that part of the country to which the writers
belong. They thus attribute to us the linguistic powers
of such a Polyglott as Cardiual Mezzofanti-an honor
.which we cannot lay any claim to, at least, in this life.
Our brother ~dds that the systems mentioned are
virtually the same as those adopted by the Editor and
contributors pf the" Indian Antiquary," by Max Muller,
Weber, Buhler and others; ;tnd contain the method of
translitcrn.tion for Sanskrit and its derivatives and for
the Dravidian langulj,ges, including the Singalese.

Gutturals.

rc

rounds" in the life of

2. Mr. T .. Subba Row concurs with J. S. Mill's conclusion that matter has no noumenal existence but is a
permanent possibility of sensation.§ Do the Theosophists
II< Matter is cer~ainly eternal; and no one has Ilver Baid that mnn
;~~ destroyed or annihilated in his atoms, but only in his personality.-

. t

~eforo o~r correspondent's query cnn bo answered, he onght to
obtam asnffic.l!lnt mastery over his ideM.to mnke himself intelligible.
We are a.frmll thnt his" evolntions" and "involutions" are rather
involved in darkness and obscurity. We beg his pardon; but there
hardly seoms to be any sense in his question. When was it ever stated
.that there was only one life for man? Our correspondent hns
evidently mixed up personnl human life with the ONE LIFE or Para.
brahm? Perhaps he will kindly le~ us know the short meaning of this
very long scntence ?-Ed.

. t· We ore not aware of having ever discusseilnbout the It ronnds" of
nny but the" external cosmos" and its many habitats of the sep~enary
chain. What can the Writer mean ?-Ed.

§ Tho present referonce to Mr. SUbba Row's" Personal and Imperupon. J. S. Mill has not the slightest
bearmg upon what 18 saId m thnt artICle. We offer a premium to him
Who will find any connection between the two,-Ed,

SOlll'! God," and to ~is r~m?rkB

October, 1883.]
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You will oblige me very much if yon can publis~~hia
hold that there is no suustratum* underlying all exterand remove my difficulties.
Ilal phenomena?
3. A" chapter of accidents" is, it seems, allowed hy
NEGAPATAM, }
the Theo8ophi,~t in the course of life, all(l this idea is
July Hth, 1883.
pushed to snch an extent as to say that nature will not
EDITOR'S Non:.-'l'o the I'ather imper~inent (No.5) question of
be cheated ont of its course by accidents, although acciour Negapatam inquisit,ive correspondent, we answer :'l'hIJ
donts may intervene and prevent the immediate reward" moral standard of tbe 'l'heosophists" is-TnuTn-and this covers
ing of good or punishing of evil by nature. '1'his stateall, Whether tbose who believe in a personal, or anthl'Opomorphia
deity, or those who call themselves Agnostics, Ot' Atheists, or
mont is extraordinary. Whence these accidents tP
Buddhists or even lIIaterialists, once that they have joinedtha
4. Some western philosopheriil of llow-a-days, recog'l'heosophical Society, thcy are bound to present to the world a
nizing the fact tha,t there are fixed laws governing the
far hi "her " standard of morality" than. that which is developed
llniverse as pointed out by materialists, do still hold t~H1t
merely through fear of hell or any other future punish~ent.
'l'he love of vit·tue fot' its own sake does not seem to enter ii),. or
It persollal God is the author of those laws.
Grantmg
agitate the centres of onr correspondent's reflective facnlties,'· If
the validity of Mr. Subba Row's argument that a COllho would know more of theosophy and its ethics; we would ra·
scions Iswar's ego must itself be the effect of a previons • fer him to tha Rules of the Theowphical Society, Us Objects ana
canse, we meet with a difficulty presenting itself .to onr
P1·inciples.
mind, when pl'eparing to receive the doctrine of an
llnconscious God LtS truth. '1'here are many events happening in the course of life, referred ordinarily to " chance"
as their canse. Now, believers in a personal God account
for what i!:l called" chance" as the conscious exercise of
KAVYA DOSHA VIVECHANA.*
the will of God for the good of his creatures-arrangeWE RAn; to thank Mr. Simeon Benjamin, the author, foi'-a
ments done by him for their happiness. I shall illnstrate
copy of his Knvyn Doslw Vivechnna. This is an essay read
what I mean by a fact. G - - was one day sleeping in
by him before a mceting of the A1'ya Sa1lt[ij, and subsequently
llis room. It is his custom always to sleep with a lantern
republished by him at the request of its leaders. 'l'ho work
and a staff by. At about midnight he awoke (but
before us purports to point out the faults in l\hrathi poem;;
nothing lmd roused him) mechanically, felt for the lantern,
taught ill Government Vernacular and Anglo-Vernacular
lighted it, leaped out of his bed staff in hand, and looked
schools. The subject being of some importance, we shalI;wiih
np. All this without any motive whateYl.:r-quite UU?Ollthc author's permi~sion, examine minutely his analysis (,f
sciously ; and whenhelooked up, he perceIved asnakenght
the poems. His main contcntion is that some of these verBe"
above the place where his head llad lain. 'rhe snake
being unfit to be taught to children, should be eliminate!!
ft'olll the Government school text- books. It is t.herefot·(l
theu dropped down on the floor and he soon despatc~lCd
necessary to examine carefully his reason in support of tIl(;
it. This extraordinary phenomenoll,! as well as simIlar
cont,fHltion. 'rhe first verse he takes objection to, is in tlul
ones, which have come under my notice (but a· few days
.Md . .xthi primer, which reads:back, my infant nephew was found one day with a snake
.......
...........
r-....
........
wound ronnd his waist) can be easily explained away ou
tr<fi a:flI::T03" QIfTCO' aHfUf ~rc II
t.he theory of a personal God watching over men (and as
""
c •
-.. ~
G - - uelieves, appointing angels to watch over them).
a:f~~r"TooT~f <fiU Ufq:r Jffo
II
How would the 'l'heosopMb·ts explain these '?II True it is
there are fixed laws of nature reigning in this univeJ'He,
but these gaps called accidents, lllnst be filled befol'e the
theory of an impersonal God can become tenable.
5. What is the moral standard of the Theosophists?
This he translates as meaning that if we were to laugh at
Is it utility? ·What sanction of morality do they acknowthe dumb, the blind and the cripple, we would ourselves:
ledge? 'rhese can be easily found out on the theory of
become like them, &c., &c. Thereupon he argues the falsity
'a personal God.
of this teaching and shows how it frustrates the chief aim of
bringing children to a corrcct mode of action and thought ..
OJ The 'l'heosophists are many una of various
and mauy creeds.
'Vhen the children, he tells us, do actually laugh at such unEach of them believes in whatever he likes, and there is no one to
fortunate creatures and find no such threatened retaliatiorr,
interfere with his private beliefs. 'I.'be Theosol'hiclll Society' is no
then. they naturally lose all faith in, and regard for, such a;
Rchool of sectarianism and holds to no spocial dogmas. But if, by
teaching; and the principal object of giving them sounel
" Theosophists," our eorrespondent means the F'ounaers, then an thoy
cnn tell him is, that" the substratnm nnderlying nil external matter,"
instruction is foiled. 'rhere would be a good deal of truth ill
they believe in, wonld l'ather clash with that on what the qnerist soellls
this reasoning, were the verses to really mean what the above
to hang his fllith--if the two were c·ompll\'od.-];'d.
trallslation indicates. With every deference, however, to the
t· From provious"clluses, we should 'say, as m'ery other result is
profouud learning and scholarship which the author seems to
~upposed to be.-Ed,
p"ssess, we su bmit that the verse yieldtl quite a different meant Nothing" extraordinary" in this at 'all, considering wI) live in
ing, or, at leftst, another meaning might more appropriately be
India, a country fnll of snakes, and that poople Ilwake uncnnsciou"iy
yery often at the slightest noise. To call the o"cunonce an "extra- • attached to the verse than the one given by the erudita
·author. l.1:ay we not tmnslate the poem in question to mean
ordinary phenomenon" and see in it the ., l,rotccting hand of God,"
i" positively childish. It would be fllr more extraordinary, if,
that we should assist the invalids therein mentioncd, not
granting for the sake of nrgument, the existence of a personal
because such an act would recoil on ns by making us liko
nod, we should be attriLuting to him no bettor occupation than that of
them, but because we would in tlte eud be the sufferers: and
n body.guard for every man, womAn and child, threatened with danger,
for the second consideration that, should such a misery befall
when he might by a. simple exercise of his will, either Lave kept the snake
us, we may find no sympathisers. Or may it not also mean
away without disturbing the poor man's rest, or, wlmL would huve beon
'still better, not to huve created snakes at all. If !;t. Patrick, a morLal
that in case we should be the suffercrs iu that way, thera
man, had the power to !tanish all the snakes frolll Ireland, surely this
would be no one to look up to, we hayitlg cstranged tha
iH not too much to expect of a personal protecting God that a similal' act
sympathies
of good people by laughing amI scoffing at tha
should be performed for Indiu.-Ed.
pOOl' unfortunates when we were in good circumstances.
II Simply that the snake was not inclined Lo bite. Why does not ollr
'rhis is Ilot, of course, the literal translation: but neither is
correspondent refer to cases whore poor innocent chil,ircn 1Oe"6 bitten
and died P What had th·ey done not to have been equally protected P that of MI'. Benjamin. In our humble opinion, however, this
Is he prepared to maintain that the thousands that arc yearly bitton
interpretation is more warranted hy the words of the poem
and killed by snakos in Indi~ have offondod the deity like Lancoon,
than t.he other. Our first renderillg would teach thc doctrine
whoso innocent children shared his fato P Simplo assumptions will
of ](anna, a scientific and axiomatic truth. The latter connever do in a theosophical argum~nt. Wo aro not in the least inclined to
struction would be a check upon untrained lllinds from doing
interfore with our correspondont's belief, and welcome and invite him to
1>elieve in anything he pleases. Only if he would remain nndisturbed
ill his faith we would advise him not to moddle with tho theosophical
jI An exposition of faults in the Marathi poems taught in Govornment
literature. That he has not grown up to its intellectual standard-·is
Schools. By Simeon Benjamin. Price seven annas. Can be hl\d fror:l
quite evident," B. A." though he may bo, and thUil sign himself.-Ed,
tho Author; Hou~e No, 26, PI1Yl1dh<1Oni, Dombay,
~
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anything wrong. Where thcn lies the harm? The next verso
to which objection is taken, is:-

;~'Ur

o:m \ilif l~m

Cfifij II fc1"lf{ RaT f~C:OJ1r?f .,r[r 1\

elm .,u Cfifll 31~ f~un~ II

q~pP;"4UiY ~flH llUn~ II
.,...

This is intcrpreted ill two different w!tys by the author.
The first meaning, however, he sets !tRide. As to the seeond,
.he says, it is no~ tit to be t!tught to ehilrlren, its me!tuing
being :-" One who 1ms no Vidya (knowledge) !tud is neithm'
considerato nor moral (in tho bro:1(lest scnse of the term),
ehould not be styled as Aha (you) but as Amy (thou) and
reokoned among llcasts." We think, hOlVe\'er, that the word
.Aha is not concetly rendercd. It does not refer to the Illall
without learning," &c., &c., since there is no such word as
Aray (~~) in the verse to point the distinction as Rhown.
by the translator, and that it rather' refcrs to the readcr, 01'
tho person to wholll t.hc lines aro mado to refer. What thc
"oct says is :-" Oh! You (addrcssing his readers)! What
tlhall wc call a mau without learniI1g, morals and consideration! Surcly ho uught to be cllLssed with tIle brutcs,"
The exccption takcn by thc critic t~us falls to the ground, fo\'
there is no dh'ect iusult implied in the above appliclLtion.
The sttldent is not advised to inwlt the man by CII-lling him
"' that'," but to avoid him rathor,!ts one belulV the r&nk of
averago I, llll1anity, Aml we lenve it to our readers to
decide whether tho advioe to avoid a man without learning,
1iwrals and considemtion (mark the italicizcd porlion) i!'\ justifiable 01' not. 'fho third verse, fOUllU fault with, is from the
.third book ; -

t

iir;f ~'l ~ Cf~~r

~H~

Yf6 II ~ ~Cf~r J1@ <lIjl~ Cfiif II
'" '"
atCf .,r J1ElfEfi ff~r 1\ ~"l Glnr~r +wf 31fq~r 1\
'"
'"
~

'"

In this poe111, in talking of what is loosely term cd God, tho
says :-" Thou who hast no begiulling, 110 end, lt~ .i no
middle." Om' authol' is shocked at sqch a conception. 'rho
word middle Ims Upset his ideas ! We woulrl howe,er humbly
f'uquiro if an infinite something (and it ?/lust bA infinite if it
JnR no beginning nne! no cnd), according to Geometry, is
divisible? If it if) indivisible, it can have no middle, 'W 0 bcg
10 suggest to onr learned author th(Lt if the Marathi
pooms uadOl' review fwe not moant to be taught only in
tlectarian, and purely theistic Rchools bu t a,1'o uRcd in colleges
where thel'o m!ty be as many Vedantins as Hindus of other
.denominations, aIHl tho term bcing pcrfectly aI)plicahlo to
Parabrahm, it, has nothing either disrespectful or offensive ill
'jt; henco that it is quite fit to be t!tnght to children, We
might go on in this wiRe, mul tako exception to nearly evOl'y
objection of the eritie of tho pamphlet before us; but we regret
having neithor the space nOI' time for it. 'l'ho instances,
however, here given !tre, we believe, sullicient to prove to the
impartial l'eador that the fault lies more with the intolemnce
of the teachcr, than tho poems undor his review. MI'.
Benjamin tells us that these difficulties were not only cx,
Jlerienced by himself, while a tel~chel' ill a Government School,
but that they are complained of still, by many of his col~eagues.
H that bo really the eltRe, we are at ono with him
in advocating the eiimin!ttion of all sueh verses from Govern,
ment text-buoks, rather than see a fa.lsc interpretation placed
llpon them. If no one can bo found to entcr into the truo
};pirit of the poct's moaning and expound the real significanco
()f his ethicaJ st.an7.as for tho instruction of t.he students, it is
hI' better for ltll parties to be without thom than to have
erroneous idolj,s inculcated, and impresscd upon young minds
incapable of forming an independe!,\t judgment. The work:
beforo us has at the same timo its objectionable feature ill
other pooms left unmentioned by the critio. Somo of them
ltre positively indeccnt ; suoh, for instance, Ufl the description
of Damayunti, a convel'fmtion hetween Rr1ma and Sita when
meeting alone in a, forest, and going over their past days of
bliss. Such desel'iptions of marital relations !tre' not precisely the scones to be impressed upon plastic !tnd undeveloped
minds, No langu!tge is too strong to eondemn the disgrace,
fnl carelessness of the tutors who have permitted for years
~uch reading to be left in the hands of their pupils without
n protest. In this instance tho 1Ifa.mthi-readii'lg community
is certainly under a gratefnl obligation to Mr. Benjamin for
initiating this movement· and l!tying a just complaint before
tho edueational authorities. 'tV e also eoncur in his opinion that
~he poems relating to the sh-uggle betwecn Bheema lind
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Duryodha.na ought to be expunged from the school-texts,
although my reasons arc quite different from those advanceLl
by tho critie. 'raking except,ion but to the dead-letter sense,
he only deprecatcs an exhibition of cruel and brutal feelingH
betwccn two cousins. Unfortunately, however, our P1tra.ntlS
are gCllel'fdly !thuscd hy " learnod" criti()s withou~ a pruper
1111l1erHtanding of the inner sense and the moralit.y to be COIlvoyed. If our readeI'll will turn to the back pages of this Magazine, they will find tho real meaning of the allegory of t Ito
war between the l'andut'as and the Kaura·r;as. If the forlllOI'
rt'prcsent tho higher (or spiritual) part of man and the latter
the earthly (sensual), and if ](rishna (the only manifested
deity, tho Lo'Jos in each maIl'S hcart) is Rpaken of as being
the adviser of the forme!' ill conqucring and killing the lattm',
where theil, we ltsk, is the" disgusting brutality" fathered
upon that most sublime of poems, the Bhagavat GUa ? We are
not, howevcr, at present concerned with metaphysics or philosophy. And, as we are agreed that the poems complained
of should not he taught to children promiscuously, since 011
the one hand the t,elLehers themsolves are as yet 'lUable to realize the profound significance and the philosophical spirit of
some of them, and that, on the other, thero are some really indecent stanzaR among them, we coriclude our somew hat lengthy
roview of Mr. Benjamin's criticism with a hope that the propel'
authoritieR will lend an ear to his just complaint. We beg at
the same time our learned author's pardon for dwellillg at
length upon the }Joints of disagrcement bot ween him and OUI'self, sillce the necessitios of the case demanded the present
action, On the whole, the book supplies a doficiency whioh
waR long being felt; and every credit is due to Mr. Benjamin
for interesting himself in the welfare of a people who are nut
of his raee. We would rccommend it t.o every person who haR
a real mill an eal'IloRt desire to improve the educational
standm'd of Marathi childron, As a Maratha we sincerely
thank the erudito author for his advuoaoy in behalf of Ollt'
chi:dren.

D, K. M.

1'0Jt

THE LA WN-'l'EN.'I1S SCHOOL OF CRITICS.
Those illtellectual prodigies of the LI\\VIl-'l'onnis clubsAnakim among crition-who SWI\I\O\V the story of llulaam'lI
speakillg "Hhe·ass" but cunnot believe in the Iteincarnat,ion of
LeI' .. Boul" agreeably to Pythagoras nor even to Allan Kardec's
doctrille, may be made less illoredulous by reading fmtber on the
choice LitH in the "Ooty Chroniclo" of the Itladra8 ~l'i1l!e8 of
Septembel' 7th. Oue might sllsper:t from its deli('ate wit that
Sydney Smith is reborn Ilnd lurks somewhere among the EucalYl'tic Sholas of the "Blue Hills." Of coun'e, the numerous
la~JB!t8 li'lgll a et ca7(l.mi of the chronicler and his airy conceit.1I
must be caused by a too long sojourn on the mountain tOPI:!.
OIl some ill-balanoed natureR a ral'cHed atmosphere, while expanding their IllllgS, has the elIect of contractIng their brains.
'1'0 such meteorological phenomenon, Lave we probably to attri,
bnte the correspoudent's assertion that (Jolollel Olcott" bitterly"
complained of the gYlnkhana sports which made him change the
date of his lecture; 1\8 al~o the charming remarks with regard
to a made-up Atory of "broken china", " Geueral Blonk", "!!pirits
from the vast,y dcep", alld possible "Kleptomauiacs" in the
TheosophiclIl Soeiety. "'oN e do not know-" qneries this newspaper prorligy-" what fces lire charged .. .for such surprising
skill ill the urt of repuiring China ware." NOlle at all, we
hasten to assure him. \Vhetber a soup-tureen or an entire
dillner service IIIlIkes no difrOl'ellce, and we would not chllrge
even the miserable price ill pice and annas paid for every line
of ~l1eh witty gossip as his. Moreover the" Ooty Chronicler"
may be glad to heal', that besidc"! China ware, the Theosophico.!
Society uudel·takes sometimes to mend oracked and damaged
. braills, by injecting them thoroughly with a Sfttllrateq, solution of com ilion Rense, cleansing them of dust,y and stllio
llotiolls of Ligotry and prejudice and by thoroughly ventiluting the musty premises. Nor lleed he feel alarm cd or tllke
the trouble of suggesting lIew amendments in our Rulfl.",
namely, "a regulatioll excluding pirk-poekets from membership."
1'he genial wit of the Nilgiris should know that our Society does
not recruit its members ill t,he fllvourite resorts of the Salva.
tionistB-" the dens Rnd ditches of the outsen m of the great
oities." Alld, since it refuAes admission to woifs rescued frolll
the" Citadels of Apollyon," and docs not employ TheosophiclIl
Duutches in th9 persons of "tumhonrine IMse~"-even though
promoted to be " golden harp lllsses"-there is nu cause to £"01'
that a picl.poclcct whether" converted" or unregenerate, will be
taught how to improve the resources of his art by acquidng pru·
ficiency ill Occult Sciences.
Howe VOl' meagre tho production' of the" Ooty"chronicler,
still, as it is,utl original one, lind us good as could b~ve bOP-n·ex.
pected from that source, and tho.t it exhibits no ~reat malice wo
re~l'od~ce it with pleasure-to show the" inferior race" wba~
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passes with the" superior" one as witty cricicism upon Aryan
philosophy ,md soience. An original IlI'oduction is al ways more
respeotable thaH borrowed blaclq~uu.rdism, such as an urticle j net
copied into tbe Bombay Gazette f,'om a seusatiollul thit'd class
NelV York daily, In the lattet' the Edit(,t, of the Theosophist, is
de~criutld 11.3 " ONE 01.' TUE MOST IGNOllANT AND BLASPllllMOUS CUAR,
UTANS Of TUE AGE-viz" lIIme, Bhwatsky" and the 'l'heosophical
80cic'y a8 the bigge~t fraud of itl;! kiud ever gotten up,,' As one
of PuncL's .. self.made" millionaires is made to SIlY wLen his
fache,"s absence from Lis evenillg party was remarked, "We
lIIUSL dmw the line somewhere,"-we Lave an impt'eseion that
this wOllld be as good a place to dmw our line as we "Imll
ever hILve, At Iit-st it was hard to realize that such a blackguard.
Iy and IUlcalled for attack shonld fi"d its wILy in a respectILLJle
joul'tlal, But since we learned tho.t the Editor of the Bornbay
Gazette whom We have always known and regarded as a tilOroul;h
gentleman was at t:limla, we wondered no more, Not every Bub and
actiD~ Editor is 0. gentleman; and we know of more than one in
India quite ready to treat his subscriLJers to such witticisms
(whether original or botTowed) in the style of those direct from
Hnngerford fish market.
Another philosopher of tlte" Lawn 'rennis" calibre furnishes
a p:uagrapu to the Poona Obsel'vel' of the 11th September about
the recovery of some stolen property by a. native shopkeeper
through a simple form of ce"emonial magic. He" suggests that
the Government of [ndia might do wortie tban, engage Colonel
Olcott to instruct the Police in hiH pat'j icular • ism' or • doxy.'
!l'he force WOllid then be the terror of thieves. It would-un'
dOllbtedly, and of persons like himself also: for Culonel Olcott's
method when well studied detects a ninny at sight. Hut take
this pat'a full of such happy rejJ'l1,tees-out of its harmonious
journalistic frame an~ put it illto allother and one sees at on..:e
tile tnighty mentality alld C'.lItllred taste required to cut and set
HO rare II. litemry gem. 1' hi8 is the Article:-

Dory CHHONICLE.
Wednesday, SeptenLbe?' 5, 1883.
COLONEL OLCOTT duly delivered his lectures on Wednesday
and l<~riday last ut the hourd notified, to a large and d istillguish·
ed audience in the Breeks' Memorial School. Much disap'
pointme .. t was f?lt at. the entertainment, as people were credu·
lOllS euough to 1Illllg111e that the Colonel would illustrate and
empho.sise his discourse with some supernatural fOl~ts, instead of
cotlti~litlg hirn~el.f to va,gue assertiolls of the occult power of '1'heo'
sophtsts and thetr abtltty to see, heal', and do thingti denied to
ordinary lIlortals, People would require to be endowed with a
very lat'ge amoullt of Ilredulity-iudeed to accept without re8erve
the assurances of the lecturer on this head, Lookir 0' throuah a
stone wall and discovering what was going Oil in th~ next r~om
Wo.s a met'e bagllteZle to the aallant Colonel, so he assured his
audience, He knew intima,t~ly, he deelared,' the exact contents
of the wardrobes find dresslllg cases of all present, at which we
obsen'ed some elaborately got·1'Ip ladie~ of a certain a"e shuddel'
violently. He could tell at that moment what was goiGg on at
'l'imbuctoo or, ev~n lI~des, the Colonelcontin ued, and auy one
pr~Bent 'Yho dldn t beheve that he had the power of knowing every
thlllg that occurred on the earth, or under it either was au unmiti·
gated fool. 'l'his last dictum had its due effect on the audience fOl'
~s no one li~es to be taken.f?r a fool. ,everyone present, onrs~lve~
lIlcluded, tried to look as If tiley believed implicitiy evet'y wOl'd
the lecturer utterrlld, 'rhe Uolonel :-epel\ed the insinuation which
he alleged had Lleen made against him to the effect that he was
hostile to the Ch,ristia,n religion, and magnanimously observed
that he ~houg,ht Uhl'lsttans had as good a chl.lnce of being saved
as he, himself,. where~lpon we noticed a clet'ical.looking gentle~an 1/1, ~he audience g~Vtl expression to his horror by an ejaculatIOn. 1 he lecturer bttterly commented on the fact that owina
to the Gymkhana SpOt'Ls beina announced fOl' Sl.Itnrday he had
(J~ang~d the date of his lectur:from that day to J!'riday, an'd treated
wtth silent contem,Pt a query fro III , an irresponsible individual
who had the temel'lty to enqun'e how it was that, with his marvello,us occult powers, the Colonel did not postpone the sports willy.
mlly to 0. (~ay that ,w~uld better suit his convenience, Having ex.
pressed. hts conVICtIOn that the inane idiots who could fix Or
even thtnk of Gymkhaua Elports on the same day as his lectnre
was to come off,' ,wer? ullspeakably beneath oOlltcmpt, the lec,
t~re conc!l;lded hiS dlscout'~e by passing round a book in which
hler,oglyphtctl ,wd mal'.,ellous figures with hOl,ilS and tails were
d~ptcted. and darkly hwted ~hat he Imew mOt'e about these thall
he would care to tell.

A ~ORRF;SPONDENT ~riteil to know if we are to attri bute the
fact ~f OUl' ltbrary belllg deluged with 'l'heosophical works to
the clrcumstauce ~hat all the members of the library committee
ILppe~r beaten With the '~'heosophical mania? 4pl'Ol)08 of this
here ,ts the latest local cana.rd rega,·ding the powers or the 'rheo:
sophtsts,,, A,lady l~ad the ~isfortune ,to brea~a t'o.t'e ornamenteq
pll~te of ",e11.1 es Chlua, ~hlCh was pl'lz,ed ,the more owing to its
belllg 1l.!1 he,rloom. ~htle she was plCklllg np the pieces and
bemoalll,ng bel' los,-, ~~elf<;lral, ~U!l.nk entered aud bade her be of
good. ~helll" for, Ba.ld ~e, I wllliay the mlltter before the TheoBOp~16"S, an~· they Will !llake yO,Ul' much-prized plato whole
agmD, I'aYlDg DO attention to thla assuruuce, tho Jady Joc}.ed

up the broken pieces in her ('abinet which adjoined her bed.
Dtlring the night mystel'ious noises issued from the cabinet, and
the pieces of severed Sem'es appeared to be holding high revel,
judging from the jingling, clu.shillg sound which was hea.rd
i~sning ft'om the I'eceptacle in which they had been locked.
Pilled with curiosity, the lady opelled the case Oll the following
mowing, and lo! tbere was his Sem'es plate withont a crack or
flaw, and as sound as if it had llever been broken! Whether
General Blank and Co, had introduced themselves through the
key· bole of the cabinet Ot' !tot, or had summoned a familiaf
spirit from the" vasty deep" to their assistance, does not appear';
but the fact remains that tbe job Wus well done, and a neVi
bmnch of industry has been stlu'Led by the 'l'hoesophists in
which the Hsual appliances of t1'll.de are not needed. People with
bl'uken China need not tt'ouble to send theil' damaged ware up
here, They have only to acquaint the Theosophists of the
breakage, and an invisible emi8sal'y will be at once despatch~
ed to put things to rights. We do !lot know what fees Bra
charged, or if it is necessal'y to be a believer iii order to benefit
by the services of the obliging spirits who manifest such
supl'ising skill in the art of repairing China ware but we under'.
stand that carnivorous bipeds who eat meat are all abomina~iou
in the sight of Theosophists, and Oll ly vegetar:uuB are looked on with favour.
Under these circumstances, it is not Burp'ri8ing that the prices of vegetables havo
risen in the mal'ket since the an'ival of Colouel Olcott and· Company, From the above episode the serious· reflectiol1 (Irises tha~:
as it appears such a trifling matter for a Theosophist to indllct
hi'I18~lf through a key.hole, or seud his familiar spirit to achieva
the feat, are we not entirely at the mercy of any member of th~
creed who may develop annexing proclivities P We therefore heg
to snggest that the Society amend its rules ill the interests of the
general comuni ~y, and pass a regulation excl uding pick-pockets
from membership,
..
011 its present broad and liberal basis, we believe tbat anyone
can join 'l'heosophist organisation, provided he cau muster, ,up
a guinea lOB entrance fee, and it is positively appalling to conte mplate the loss the general public would Buffer if a kleptomaniao
wel'e iuadvel'ten tly admitted into the guild ...... ,"
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.ti REMARK.tiBLFJ DISOOVERY.
A ~EW ISLAND ApPEARS IN

THE A'l'LAN'l'lC-CUltlOUS REMAIN::!;
Yesterday the British steamship Jeslnond, Captain Robson,
arrived at this port from Messina with a cargo of fruit, He
says that when about two hundreu miles to tho westward of
Maueari his l),ttontion was called to tho irregular appearance
of the sea, 'rhe water had a dark, muddy look, and was
covered with dead fish as far as the eye coulu reach, They
were of several species, among them being noticed mullet.
cod and bass, SOOIl after entering this field of dcad fish he
observed a faint smoke on the horizon nearly ahead, on the
course of th~ vessel. Early next morning the Captain was
awakened by tho second oilicer, and informed that land had
boen sighted in the course of the steamer, He was greatly
surprised at this information, knowing that there was no
land in this part of the Atlantic, Upon going on deck,
however, he found that the report was correct, The dim
outlines of an island, broken by mountain peaks, were visible
even without UBIl of the glass, Above it hung a cloud of
smoke, 'rho water was more. turbid than on the previous
day, and the shoal of dead fish thicker, Captain Robson
deemed it advisable to take soundings, not expecting, however, to get bottom, as the charts show a depth of from 2,000
to 3,000 fathoms in that portion of the Atlantic. For some
time the sounding was without result, bnt suddenly the line
brought bottom I1t fifty fathoms.
When about four
leagues distant hom the island the Jesmond cl1me to an
anchor in seven fathoms of water, 'rhe island was located 28
dcgrees 40 minntes west, 25 degrees north, Captain Robson
determined to ml1ke I1n observation of the stL'l1nge, and the
yl1wl was lowered, and the captain and one of his officers
were rowed to tho island. A landing was effected on the
low coast of tho western border, where a cOllveuient harbor
was found for tho yawl. 'rhe captain and sevel'l1l of th6
crew, with some difliculty, ascended the declivity,
1'he promontory seemed several miles in lcngth, and joined
an extensive tableau, which sloped gently back to a chain of
mountains at great distance off, from which rose light
columns of smoke, 'rhe surface of the ground was covered
with pumice stono and TOlcanic debris, I1nd entirely devoid
of vegetation, It was a desolate scene, whero not a single
living thillg' was to be perceived. The captain find his com·
llaniotls started on a tour inhtnd, but soon found their progr,ess impeded by yawning cl\asms. It was therefore deter.
lOwed to l'eturn to the beach and inspect the island from, tha1;
side. While examinillg t,he base of the cliff where the rock was
Jl:act\lrod and twisted, as if by some tremendous convulsi(,lD,
and disclosed a bed of breccia, Ii. surprising discovery was mlldo

T II E T II EO SOP IT 1ST.
by one of the sailol'!j. O~ thrusting It prong of a boat-hook into
the loosened mass of gravel, he disclosed It stone arrow-head.
Excited by this incident, the search was con tin ued, and other
articles of stone were discovered. A large excavation was
made, aud it was ascertained that thc opening led between
the crumbling remainfl of what must have been massive walls.
·A number of articles were exhuIlled, such as brom:e swords,
l·ings, hammers, carving!! of heads and figures of birdfl and
animals, and two vases or jars with ft·agments of bone,-and
vne cranium almost entire. The most singular thing brought
to view was what appeared to be a mummy, contained in a
atone case. It was incrusted with volcanic deposits so as to
he scarcely distinguished from tho rock itself. Much difficulty was experieneod in dislodging the sarcophagus, which
was finally taken out whole and; with the fossils, transported
to the steamer.
Captain Hobson would IHl,ve continuel! this investigation,
but as the aspect of the weather became less favorable, and he
could not alTOI'd to spend more time at the island, he sailed
:for this port. He considers that the new island was raised
from the sea by volcanic action, and that the fish were killed
hy the poisonous gafles .Il'om the volcano. The captain thinks
that the new land is a section of the immense ridge known to
exist in the Atlantic, and of which the Azores and the Cana:rics are a part.. He took pleasure in exhibiting the fossils
:tnd curious articles of which he was the fortunate finder.
The.carved heads are in the Egyptian style of sculpt,uring,
being distinguished by the veil or hood which characterizes
Egyptian figures. '1'he urns and vases are spherical, with
large mouths, and upon them may be discerned inscriptions
in hieroglyphics. The edges of the axes and RlTOW or spearlleads are blunted aud jagged. The sword is a straight weapon of bronze, with a cross hilt.
"This is the mummy," remarked the captain, pointing to
what the rcporter had taken to be a long block of stone.
Scrutinizing closely the lidless case, the outlines of a human
figure could be traced through the coating of Bcorioo and
pumice. It will requil:e careful handling to remove the coating. Captain Robson proposes to present the relics to the
BritiRh Museum at London, upon his return to Liverpool.O. Pica·Ylt1U!.
-----
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: ~A: PICTURE IN THE HEART OF AN OAK.
A correspondent of the Waterbury (Conn.) American,
writing from "Vater Town, says that Mr. Benjamin Markin,
of that town, in splitting a. log of black oak, observed a
picture on the smooth grain in the heart of the tree. It is a

landscape, or rather a clump of trees, with trunk and
branches ami twigs as clearly defined as though drawn with
ink or photographed by the sun's rays. The trees form a
picture about four inches square, showing like the open leaf
of a book, and the same on the opposite page. Mr. Marvin
says it if! a pretty good portraiture of the clump of trees
which he felled, the picture appearing in the heart of the
largest one.-The Scientific A'I1tericall.
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'The Eelito/'s discluiIJt ,·esJ.1onsibility for oplmons eaJpressed by
Co',t"ibutors in their articles, with sO/ne of which they agree, with
others lIof.
Great latitude is allowed to correspondents, a.11d
they alone a.re accountable for what they write. 'l'he journal is
o.U·el·ed as a llehicla for Ihe wide d·i.~se1llillatio1t nf facfs nnd
0lJ1:I1':ons connected UJ,:th the Asiatic reli!lions, 71h.ilosoplties and
sciences. All who have anytking worth telling are made welc01lle
and not interfered with. RBjecte(l.1l1 88. are not ,·etl/med.
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.
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un.til t.he moncy is ,·emitted; and ;nra>·iably fhe pal,e"1uill be disccmli1111ed
at ti,e c,"piralion of fhe fenn su.b,c,·i!,ed !01·. Remittances should be mad!.'
in Money.orelers, Hundis, Bill, Cheqnes, (or'l'rcRsnry bills if in registered
letters), and mnlle payable only to thePRoPRIETOUS OF TilE TnEosoPlIIsr,
AnYAR 1'. 0.; (MAnRA~,)Indin.
. . .
Snbsorihers wishing 0. printed receipt for their remittances.mnst send
stamps for return postnge.
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PAYING 'l'HE WAY.
'rilE late ArtemusWard, a famous American hum.Ol'ist, wishing
to pI'ove his effusive patriotism during the late Civil War, said
that he was ready to tlend all his wife's relatives to the army!
Some of the liberal advisers and CI'itics of the Theosophical
~ociety seem moved by a like liberal seutiment. Ever since the
Society had its current lixpenses to pay and fixed an entrancc
fea of Hs. 10 to defray tbem, these tlensitive natures havc felt
too, too keenly, the false position in wl!ich this step was placing it! 'fhey were willing-quite too much so-that the inlucky l!'oullders should pay its chargcs, to the sacrifice of their
last garment, if they could noL do it by Magic; but an entrance
fcc-fie! . 'l'hough every other Society in the wodd does the
same-unless cndow!ld with an interest bearing Permanent
Fuud, or receiving voluntary subscriptions to the extent of its
H!lcds-that does not altet' the case. Nor does it, if the
ohjEtctor himsclf i:i proved to be paying without murmur
hi:! Re, 71"1 per annum in the Bombay, 01' his" entrance douatio,," of HI!. 10 and "annual subscription" of Rs. 40 ill the
)1udras, Branch of the Hoyal Asiatic Society; or Lh TIs, 28
pc I' annum in the Madras Agricultural and .tlorHcultural 1::)0dety; or his life membership fee of ten guineas in either
vf the uible, 'l'raCt, Religious KnolVledge, Missions, S. p, G., at'
'l'emperance societie:< j or his cntrance and large aunual fees in 0;
lodge of free masons; or in any othel' body for the carrying on of
orgllnised work of a philanthropic character the wOl'ld over. 'l'hey
lire, of course, expected to pay their reckonings out of their annual income, but with the Ishmaels of 'I'heosophy it is quite a different affair. If they chose to dig their Society out of Lhe Aryan
illiliitlus for the good of humanity, certainly they ought to pay'
{Ol' the prh'i!ege. 'I'hey pretend to be philanthl'opists ; let them
purchase the luxury, and not for 0. moment think of their poor
relations, their personal wauts, or the books; instruments. furni·
tille, or clothiug that the money might buy; f01' philanthrophists
have no occasion for such luxuries: their reward is in the satislaction of conscience, the doing of duty! How serene the bl'owa
of SOlDe ,of our own 'I'heosophist!l in times past, when they have
tuld their humble servants, the Founders, that really it would be
better not to charge nny Entrance Jj'ee! More than once
(and our latest expel'ience dates but from a fOl'tnight back)
thi~ has been said by persons who were far richel' than the
uulprits addressed, yet had never offered to give one rupee
towards the Society's expenses. 'I'hey were very liberal with
advice but very pal'simonious with their cash. If it had been II
4uestion of paying salaries to the Founders, or even to subordiJlI1te officers, it might have been different. Hut, since there has
lIe\·el' been a rnpee paid to anyone of the secretaries, most of
wllOm have sacrificed and renounced for evel' all worldly goods and
yet have to be fed and clothed, nor to anyone connected with
the management, from the beginning, for his or her services, nor
allY expectation of its ever baing done-it lias seemed that the
remark, u~~del' the Cil'CullIstances of the advisers' pecuniat·y l'elatiOl~
tv the Soclety, was a supel'fiuous donation! If a computation
were made of the aggregate wealth oE onr members the. sum
total of their iucomes alone would mount int.o the ~il1ions of
pounds sterling. An infinitessimal percentarre upon that by
way of a voluntary tax would, in a. single year,~reate an endowlllelit whose interest would make the Society independent of all
Bnlrance·fees, and they might be dispeused with. 'rhat tax,
yoluntary or invuluntary, the Founders will·never call fer; if it
is to he done at all, it must be by others. For so long as they.
have a, rupe~ of income, if the Society, the child of their souls,
needs tt for Its current expenses it shall have it and thrice weic~me.
Probably a day may come when such sacrifices
~nll no 10D,ger be demanded. Its income 7IIay be approach.
ll~g the POlIIt of self-support; bnt at present, it is not so.
A WOiement WAS inl\uPiurated by &ome Qf the brethren of Ml\dmli

to pay for tho Adynr Head·quarters, make the needed repairs.
some aBhl'ztms to accommodate casto visitors,· pay fol'
fUl'lllture, etc. eto. '1'he Founders headed the list with a cash
donation of Rs. 500, highly approving of the projecL-although
they expeot to hare to advance· above Rs. 5,000 this year besides.
Well, out of Rs. 8,500 (all necessary repllirs excluded) hitherto,·
only Rl!. 3.200 are paid. The sacred fire of devotion and enthusi..
asm than hurned so brightly at the beginning has flickered away:
and the probable consequences are tb.l.t we will have to pay the
rest oursel vee. When the Society is placed in a home of itl> own-·
like every othor respectahle body, of whatsoever kind-and rent·
payiug is stopped, there will be one drain the le~s upon OUt·.
private resources. If the day of relief were 0. little nearer, wa
should not have said one word upon the subject. And, but for tha
gratuitous remarks heretofore made by colleagues inside tha
Society who ought to have had the delicacy to withhold them
unless they kue.w of some other means of paying the hQneB~
expenses, we should not have noticed certain malicious slurs in
Anglo·lndianjournals ahout the poor litlle initiation fee which, in
contrast with the like charges in other organisations, especially
with their often heavy annual dues, to which there is no parallel
in our Society-is small enough in all conscience. Nor are we
ever likely to claim merit for the practice, fl'om the first followed
by us, of paying out of our own pockets the fees of Pandits and
other poor scholars, who have loved our cause, but been unllbl()
to givo that practical pl'oof of their interest in its w!lrk.
e~ec~

THE GOVERNMEN'f AND THEOSOPHY,
From

COLO~EL

HENRY S. OLCOTT,

Presidellt of the 'l'heosoph-icat Societ!l,

To

THE HONORABLE E. F. WEBSTER,
Chief Secl'etary to the Gut'<lrnmlmt of Madra,.

SIR,-I have the honor to ~ddress you on behalf of the Theoso.
phical Society, of whioh I ~1U Prosident, and the objects of whoso
orJ(llnization are as follow :.
.
I. (a) 'f" proDlote the feeling of mutual blerance and kinduess
between paople of different races and I'eligions;
(b) To enoourage the study of the philosophies, religions and scienCE)
of the ancientp, particularly of the Aryulis j
(0) '1'0 aid Bcienti~c researoh into the highcr nature and powers of
man,
II. These are our only corpo~ate aspirations and, since the ·yeal>
1875-when the Society was founded at New York-they have beeu.
openly decl~r!ld and publicly defended. With them we have exclusively occnpied ourselves, and have most strenuously refused to meddle
witn Politics or·to advocate Rny creell to the exclusion of others.
UI. 'I'he principal seat of the Society's operations was transferrecl
from New York to India in February 1879 for the greater convenienco..
of OUl' purely Ol'iental resc~I'ohe8; and in December 1882, was moved
frol1l Bombay to Madras for a liko roason.
IV. Tho, Society, was, in the first instanco, an opon body; but if;
was i,ound III practICe that the successful prosecution of psychical
experllnents, in tho progress of which the most private thoughts and
aspirations of onr COmmon nature had to be expressed, demanded t\
~lIol'e .confid~ntial relation betweell members. 'l'he priuciple of secrecy,
luentIcal With tha.t of Free M!1sonry and Odd Fellowship. \lnd with
the same laudable moth-e, was therefore adopted as early as the
.
second ~eal' of the Society's existence.
V, OUI' work b(1ing thus cut off from public view, many ladies and
gentlemen of good position socially, joined us, both in America. and
Europe-where· bl'nnehes after awhile sprang up. But coincidently
with OUl' coming to India this privato relation between ourselves, and
the great favonr which our endeavours to revive Aryan learniDg exclt.
od among Hindus, caused a suspicion-to tho last degree nnjust and
nufounde?-:-thnt w:e might have, undel' tho ma~k of phiioBophica.1 study
some poltttoal deSIgn. Accordlllgly, the Government of India. at the
inatauce of Her Majesty'a Home Governmont, caused DB to be watched
poth l\t Bombay, QU~ (e~ideuce. I\ud while travelliug oTer ha~.
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There being nothing whatever to diacover of the nnture apprehended,
the expense and trouble lavished upon u~, only endc(\ in provitl/{
vur blamelessness of motive and conduct.
~'or sufficient proof
of which I would respectfully iuvite attcntion to the enclosed
letter [No. lO25 E. G., dated Simla, the 2nn October 1880J from the
Secretary to Government in the :Foreign Department to myselfwhich I transmit in the original, ,~ith request for its return. It is
therein remarked that" thc Government of India has no desiro to
subject YOll (ourselves) to any illconvenience during your (onr) stay
iu the conntry, " nnd " so long as the Membors of the SOl'iety confine
themselves to the prosecution of philosophical and scientific stndie~,
wholly uncounected with poli~ics " " .. they neod apprehenn no an·
noyance, &c. &c."
VI. The above decision is in strict accord.nce with the oft. do.
clared policy of Her Most Gracious JIIajesty'R Asiatic relations with
subjugated pe:>ples, to maintain strict neutrality in all matters
involving religious enquiry or belief. Ann, having ever faithfully
observed the lan's aud respected the established regulations of
Government, in India as everywhere else throughout the world
where our Society has Branches-we nre entitled to protection and
demand it as our right.
VII. Entire freedom frolll annoyance lind molestation I~e havo
Dot eujoyed in the .Madras Prosidenoy. In various quarters a certaiu
pressure, none the less menacing bocause unofficial, has heen put
upou Hindu subordinates to proveat their tnking active interest in
our work. Though the vindication of the wisdom, virtues and spiritual
achievemeuts of their am'estors was involved, they ha"o been made
to feel ~hat they could no be Theosophists without losing the good
will of their superiors, possibly their chancos of promotion. 'l'imid
by nature, tho subordinates have in many-though, to the honour of
true manhood, be it said not all-instances, saorificed their feolings
to this petty tyranny. But despito all opposition, whether of sectarian
bigotry or other kinds, the Society has so rapidly increased that it
has already founded twenty Branches within the Madras Presidency.
All impartial inqniry amoug our members will show tbat the infinenco
upon tho natives is excellent: improving their moral tone, making
them moro religious, moro solf.roliant, and moro tractable as subjects.
Should the Governmont of Madms oare to test the truth of this
ussertion, I shallmos(; gladly fnrnish every needed facility.
VIII. In. vielv of the above facts, what I respectfully ask is tl;at
tho Government will mako it understood that, so long as the Theoso.
phical Society shall keep to its declared fiold of aotivity, an absolute
neutrality shall be observed towards it by officials through out the
I'residency. And especially forbid that the fllot of membership Or non·
momborship shall even be considered in determining the claims
of IIny eUlplo,c, English or Native, to official [llvour.
1 have tho hononr to be,
Sir,
Your most obedient Se rvant,
II. S, OLCOTT,
President'I'heosophicaI80ciely.

PUBLIC DEPAHTMENT.
PitOCEEDING8 0(0' Tn~~ :MADRAS GOVERNMENT.

RF.AD the follOWing lettel' from Colonol II. S. OLCOTT, Prcsi,lent,
Thcosophical So"iety, dnted 7th September. 1883; (1) stating the objects
of tho Sodety: (2) trllnsmitting a lettQ1' addressed to him by the llov.
crnment of India, Foreign Depltrtment, of 2lJd October 1880, pl'Omi~ing
the members of the Society freedom frolll all annoyance so long fi8 tbey
confine themselves to tho prosecution of philosophical and scientifie
studies, wholly nnconDect",d with politics: (3) complaining that in
various qua.rters of the Manras Presidency some native subordinates
have been made to f",el that thoy cannot join the Society withont losing
the good.will of their official superiors.

ORDER.
13th Seplember 1883, No, 1798.
Colonel Olcolt may be nssured that this Government will strictly follow
the lincs Ihat have been laid down by the GOt'emment of India in their
letter to his address. In regal'll to tho complnint he has preferred, they
observe that it is of a gelJeral naturo only, no specific instances being
meutioned, and His Excellency the Governor in Council need only sny
that he would hill"!Y di8appl'ove all y inteliaence with the religious 01'
philosaphical ideas of any section of the population.
[Trae Extrnct. J
(Signed) FOBSTBn WF.n~TF.R,
Ag. Chief Secretary.
To COLONEL U. S. Or,coTT,
P"csident, Theosophical Soridy.

THE TWO FOUNDERS AT COIMBATORE.
COLONEL OLCOTT, who WBS invited to visit this town on his WBy
from Ooty to Pondichery, arrived at the Uoimbatore RailwRY
Station Oil tho 10th Instaut at 2,30 P. M" with the mail train
from Mettapoliam.
It was a peouliar blessing to Coimbatore that the author of
that admirable work" Isis Unveiled" accompanied him to apolld
a few days with us.
, It boiug Sunday, all the leading gentlemen of the town were'
on the Railway platform ~o do honor to their adopted brother
nud sister,

[October, 1883.

'l'he distinguished 'l'heosophists drove to the bnnglllow pre·
pared for their reception, followed by a long Brray of carriages.
A 11 English address was read there, and 'ramil poems compos.
ed fOl' the ocoasion were recited. Beautiful Bnd magnificent
garlands made of the ruby·like seeds of pomegranatep, tbe like
of whioh they had not seen before, as it appeared from their
admiration of them, were then thrown round their necks. The
day's proceedings were then brought to a close by an eloquent
and touohing though short ~peech from Colonel Olcott, thauking
the native community for the kindness and brotherly love shown
to him and to his colleague.
It was a lovely Boene to behold Madame mavatsky, though all
the while snffering from fover of 0. very violent nature discuss.
ing from ab,JUt 3,30 P. M. to 10 P. M., Theosophical questious
with Yogis that came from Palghant only to pay theil' respects
to her and to get their doubts cleared, and with S'allscrit
Pundits. When some frie'nds who were very anxious about
ber health requested her to go into her apartment and take
rest, she replied in a trne Ol'iental fashion, " I mu~t be mastel'
ever my body and not my body over me."
On the evening of the lith Volonel Olcott delivered 81ectllTe
on Theosophy to a very lnrge and appreciat.ive alldience. The
learned iecturcr dwelt at length on the importance of a know.
ledge of mosmerism to the right understanding of the religions
of the past. He exhorted the Hindus to dive deep into the reliaious truths ennnoiated by their glorious forefathers, and to
m~k:e the torch of Indian Philosophy shine, by united efforts, as
bright in this ancient land of Indi a, as in days of yore, and not
to be hBnkedng after Western positivistic
philoiophers.
College youths idolize them simply because no Hindu, now.a.
days, is found to unrao;el satisfactorily the grand truthg of lifo
and dellth lying hidden in the apparently silly and absurd alie.
gories in whioh it was the custom of 0.11 Orientals to clothe
these truths, (it being impossible to popularise occult truthil
foroiblyotherwise).
.
. The next morning Le delivered another lecture to the Tamil
speaking population, which was very happily translated by
11[. R. Ity. Vengu Ayer A verga l , a pleader of Calicut. A.fter
the lectnre was over, he returned to his bungalolV, where tbe
sick were awaiting his arrivul to be cnred by touch.
The President Founder felt that be would not be ablo to trent
snccessfully, as he was very mnoh exhansted from his hard work
on the Sonthern Circnit. He therefore wanted to instruct one
or two local doctors in the art of healing by touch. He seleCted
some CRses and showed to two dressers of this place how to
prooeed with particular diseases.
Notwithstanding his exhaustion at the time, some were im·
mediately cllred lind others, who were suffering from chronic
diseases tha.t could only be cm'ed by repeated sittings, obtain.
ed such temporary relief as to show that they might be cnred
by mesmerism.
Some ignorant people who wore under the absurd impression that the CC'lonel was some deity or one gifted with divine
pOWCl'S, and who· thm'efore thought that theil' disease would
vanish in a trice at a single glance of Col. Olcott, were sndly
disappointed. They ran mad, and of COUrse are cirCUlating
false reports about the 'rheosophists. Dut time will correct
their mistakcs.
On the 19th by the mail train Col. Olcott and Madame
Dhwatsky started for Pondichery, wherefrom they bad rceeiv
cd an invitation.

T. III.

BUNDARAM PILLH

B. A.

COIMBATORE, 25th Seple'mbcr 1883.
TilE FOUNDERS AT PONDICHERY.
ON the 20th Soptember, after trnnlling day and night without ~top..
ping, the Fonnders reach cd the charming French station of Pondichery.
Mr. Chan(lmonga Volnyouda Modelinr, a Memher of the Provincial
Council (Collseiller General), and some othor gentlemen of respectability,
met thelll at Villipoornm, some 23 miles np the railwl1Y, au(l escorted
them to their plnce of destination. At the Pondich';ry platform a great
crowd had assembled to greet the guests. No sooner had the train
stopped tlmn tho visitors wero greeted with the Nationnl British nnthem.
'l'he fino Military bund of the Governor plnyed them first to their cnr.
ringe, and then through the street to the honse, whon the Hymn of" Gnd
Savo the Queen," was followed by the Wnr·like " Marseillaise" of the
French Republic. A r"gular procession wnB orgllnised of tho cnrringe~
of the native gentry, and moved slowly through the town to a spnciou"
mnnsion hy tho sea-shore which had heen fitted np for their OCcnpuney. 'fhe Conncillor General here placed garlands ubout their neck",
and road nn address in French, to which Col. Olcott, for himslilf ann hi.
colleaguo, replied in the samo language. The nsual presentations were
then mado, and the honse wns fnll of "isitors until a late hour nf the
evening. On tl\e following day tho President· Founder paid ceremonial
visits to II. ]<]. the Governor, His Honor the Mayor; and other pril:\'
cipnl officials; being received by ench and all with tho suavity which iH
SIl nntural to educated French gentlemon. At 5 P. M. 110 lectured Oil
" Theosophy ss a support to trne Upligion." The Hllllorablo 1If. Guerre,
the Mayor, had kindly agreed to serve RS Interpreter for tho occnsion,
but finally folt obliged to decline as he douhted his cltpacity to render 80
lllgh and thoughtful a discourse, as this seemed likely to be, from
English into French .. Another French gentleman then undertook t\e
duty, but broke down after 110 few attempts. Then two native gentle.
mon tried in turn ~o interpret into l'o,mil, but both failed. FinallJ", as ~
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I hope not: for if it be so then the knowledge of the Spiritualist is at
ya!'ianee with the truth as propounded ,by the Theosophist. No
doubt it; is ou the great questions of spirit communion that the battle
'will rugo Illost fiercely. It is that whioh seems to rue to be BO utterly
,beyond accommodation. But. tLis is a question far too wide and im.
perial ill its import to be discnssed with imperfect knowledge and
with the insufficient space at my dispos(ll. It is one to which it will
be incuulbeut on me to recur. Meantime I retnrn to Mr. Sinnett'li
address. of which I present a hrief epitome
He commenced with some words in explanation of the attitude in
which the 'l'hCl'sophical Society stood towards the work' in which it iii
engaged, alld the adel)ts in India with which it is connected. '+0 mako
these relations illtlll igible Le eutered, ill t he first instance, into an
a0connt of the objects with which occult devotecs in the East pursued
adepts hip. and the nature of their achievement if they attained it.
'l'lte po.rpose they Bou'j:'ht arose ou t of their comprehension, in the first
plllce, of thnt great scheme of human evolution set forth recently ill
:MI" Sinnett's book on " Esoteric Bnddhism." For all mankind at this
present stage of the evolutionary process, 01' for, the vast majority,
the exceptions so far hardly requiring to be taken into aceonnt in a
hroad, general Ekotoh of the p1sition, there was a certain sort of spiri.
tnul future Ilwaiting each li:go at death. And this spiritual fnturo
might easily be ono of groat and elevated enjoyment. ]Iut the pursuer
of adcptship aimed at something more than elvatod enjoy~ent in the
spiritual state; he aimod at great development~ of knowledge con.
cerning Nature, aud at porpetuity of existence, even beyond that very
remote period in futllre evolution up to which the majority of maukiml
might gradufllly drif~.
. Nature would not grant perpetuity of existenco which itself was only
compatible with vory advanced and enlarged knowledge, to any Ego,
however good and virtuons. as a reward for mere goodness. The naturall'eward of goodness was happiness in the spiritual state,-a happi.
ness, the duration of which might enormously transceud the brief periods
ohjective existence in which it might have been earned, bnt which
in the progress of :lges would come to an end hy the exhaustion of the
cuuses which had produced it, 'rllC on Iy way to get on in the evolu·
tionary process beyond the stage to which goodness could carry tho
Ego was to developo snpreme spiritnul wisdom or knowlcdge, and that
was the object at which the elforts of Adepts were directed. Now,
above all tLings, the Adepts in pursuing t4is object were eager to
unite' theil' own progress with that of tho human raeo generally to tile
utmost el'tent of thcir pOlVor to accomplish ,this. Far from being sel.
fish in their struggle for development, they were in such a position as to
know tbat a policy of selfishness wOllld be fatal to their own advance.
THE BItITISH TIIEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
ment, and learned to seek this in the total ahandonment of thei~
[WE regret that the following aeconnt of our London Branch, which
own personal welfaro as compared with the cffort to benefit others.
appearod in Light of July 28, was till now crowdcd off, for want of
They were constantly engaged in intervention, hy one means or an·
"pace, although, as our readers are aware, we have becn giving IIIore
other, in the affairs of the world, even though the conditions of theil:
pages thun promised.-Mallager Theo •. ]
existence forbade them from intermingling with tho world. 'rheir
action was carriod on by means of those higher senses and faculties
w:th which their occult training invested them, In reference to theso
NOTES BY TIlE WAY.
powel'S, it was desirable that peoplo who paid attention to the subjecb
Contributed by" lIf. A. (Oxon). OJ
should understand that the adept did not seck occnlt konwledge for the
sl\ko of tho powers it incidentally invested him with any more than a
On Thursday, the 17th, the London 'l'heosophists beld a con verpartriotio soldier would seek a military career for tho sake of wearsoziono at l'rince's Hall, Piccadilly. Invitations were issue,l to meet
ing II red coat. 'rIle powers of adeptship were II very em\mrrassing
,Mr. Siunett. Somo 270 assemt:>led, and among them were many faces
fact connected with that state of knowledge, for these powers were
well known in society, and not a few men of letters and science whose
the explanation of t,be Ilpparently timid and seemingly nnreasonable
jutlgmont and opinion the world is aeellstomed to treat with deference.
policy of silence and reservation iu regard to their knowledge which
The company would be described in the langllage of the ordinary re.
tLe Adopts persisted in following. '1'0 teach people in general the men')
Jlorter as a't onco fashionable and influential. During the evening the
philosuphy of OCCllltisOl, if that were done freely and carelessly,
I'resident of the London Lodgo delivered an introductory address
would be to put them within the reach of secrets the possession of
which dealt, genelally with the pretensions of Theosopby, and its attiwhieb would enahle them, if willing to do ovil to others. to work the
tude towal'ds the religions of the day. It was forcibly poiuted out
most disastrous confusion all tbrough human society and commit althat as a religion 'l'heosophy found nothing in the theologies
most any crimes undetected.
of the hour that barred its aeceptunce. The speaker, a Catholic
Christiun, was in intimate accord with the author of Esoteric Buddhism.
On the other hand, it was conceived by the Adepts thaL the time
had now come wh!)n it was necessary to 1Iiug into the current of
though they had drawn tLeir inspiratiou from two such apparently
divet'gont sources.
human thought some knowledge of trne spirtnal science, that mankind
Dut the feutul'e of the evening was 8n address from Mr. Sinnott, in
might be armed, ill advauce with a highel' religion to take the place
tho course of which he stated with his 118ual forco nud clearness the
of superstitious creeds and dogmas by the time these should crumhlo
position of tho '1'heosophioa1, Societ,)!. Before attempting an outline
away. It was out of this conviction, on their part, that the Tbeoso·
of what he put forward, I may remark that tho }Juulieation of his
phical Society bad arisen. 'that Society, and the toachings con'vcycd
book, and, iu no los" degree, the large gathering thut he addressed,
to tte worl.d through its interll1cdiation, constitllted an offer of enlighten"
l1lent to the civilised world in regard to trne spiritual science, tho
as well as the speach which he then delivered, mark a new departure
in the history of 'l'heosophy in London. So long as the Society was
impormnce of which coul,] tlot bo overrated. It remained to he seen
one of studellts, attracted by a co~mon tastc, and perhaps bound
how far the advanced thinkers of London would respond to that offer,
together by a common hope tha.t SOHle light would evcntually dawn on
how far they would realise the coherence, beauty, and tl'llth of the teach.
tho faithful from tho source of light and truth-the East, the world
ings so far put forward, and unite in asserting all idelligont demand
bad little or nothing to do with the '1'heosophists. Even Spiritualists
for more. 'l'hr.t demand, t.o be successfnl, would now have to be made
had no necessary concorn with them except iu so far us it was necessary
by a 'l'heosopilical Society which shonld take a somewhat lIew depar.
to viudieate tLeir own beliof from assault, 01' de~irable to comprchend
ture. Hitherto that soCioty had been rather a body of scclmled t.hinka philo~ophy which 60 nearly touched their own interests. But now
ers and students, as far as the British branch was concerned at all
that the veil of secresy has been to a considerable extcnt cast aside
events, than a body of perS(lIlS seeking to make converts. Now th"
the world and the Spiritualists are hound to consider the claims
time had come when the Society had dono all it could do aloug its 01(1
made on hohalf of Theosophy.
lines of effort. In order that its heneficent work might bo carried OIl
What may he the answer of the various types of miud to which MI'.
in the fntnre on the larger scale now contemplated and to tho £rsll(lcr.
Sinnett ad,hessed himself on 'l'hursday last, I did not know. Possibly
results now hoped for, it was necessary that it shQuld tuke up a posi.
I should not be f\l.l· wroug if I were to Bay that mll-ny would go away
tion of dignity alld influence, tllltt it shppld be reinforced by qnalificcl
bewildered with a feeling that there are antecedent points of diffic11lty
r<i)prcsentatives of the eultme and intellectual ell'ort of the time, and
to be settled, before examining the spperstructure so skilfqllr rl1iscd
that its hands shoJlId be strc1lgtlJened for the task now lying beforo
on a basis that has not yet beon submitted to a sufficient examination.
it. These considerations ):iad snggested the dempnstration of that
And it requires iI more exh,~llstive study of the scheme of thought
evening, which was tpe first effort of any kind whiCh the London
cxpounded in !vIr. Siunett's volume, anll stated more }Jop11larly iu his
SOCiety had mado to mako itself known beyolld the !lal'l'OW limits
recent addresses at tbo frince'/> Hall, ned at various fasl!ipl)ah1c p.ssem·
of its original org;Ulisation. Comparatively slOall and insignificant ta
blic,g in Loudon drawing-l'oolUS, before I. for one, should like to comappearflllee ns the Society might bo at prescnt, thp fdPts (If tho wholo
mit mys~lf to a statement of what unqucstionably npPllars on the
position were such ~s to lead those who had studied them most closely
B\lrface to ho the irreconcilability of 'l'heosophieal and Spiritualistic
to the coilclnsion that this little Society was in possession of tbe first
h~lief. I do not know whether the doctrines that antagonise each
gleams of tho spiritual scieuce which must ultilUately iJecoIllC tho
~~l.Ier 1\1'0. i.u the language of theolo~y, cardinallmd to lJjl held de ji<la,
religion of !Ill the wol'ld.

last desperate resource, and at, the urgent request of his audienco, Col.
Olcott' continued his lecture in l<'i:encb, spea\dng for an hour aud
going over the wholo scientific and religious ground. 'l'his wus certa~~ly
a romurkable instanco of available momory, for although vory famIllur
with tho language as priutcd 01' written, he had nevor before attemptcd
such a bold experimcnt as to lecturo in a foreign tongue, without tho
smallcst previous preparation and even extempore. Tho Pr~sident
roports tho curiou~ fact thnt the very mou;ent after ho hnd d~clded to
go on in French, and hnel thought how tho Illtcrests of the SoclOty were
involved, ho felt tho" psychio current" of his Guru and thenceforwul·d
was not in the smallest degree embarrasscd, but went on as though he
had spoken [<'rench all his life.
.
. ,
On tho 22nd ultimo he mesmerlcally treated some patlOnts, and III
the evening a new Branch entitled" La Sociotie Theosophique do l~ondi.
dUJry" was organisod. M. 'l'andar SandirllJloulle was chosen Prcsldent,
1tl. Morougappa Jrfodeliar SccI·etary.
On Sunday tho I!'oundors left the pleasant town, and the same even.
illg arrived at Madras. A translation of the welcomo address of the
Conneillor General is as follows : .. MADAM AND SIR,-"Welcome in this, onr denr city. You stand now
iu the presence of an intelligent people who I,'enlize thorough~y well all
the grandeur of tho suhlime mission entrusted to you by Provldenco-Il
mission in the ancient days of our -forefathers, which was that of our
venerated saints-the Maharishis. Indeed, as many of us already know,
'l'heo~ophy is a science thut can alone enlighten mall with reg~rd t? tho
true condition of his existonce hore, and hereafter, and give hllli an
exact idea of human nature and its superiority over that of all other
!i\.ing creatures, by placing it in direct communication with the one
over-soul-Divine spirit.
'i'his holy mission you have now come to accomplish, in the fulness of
your generous pWlanthropy, in a part of India where you could count
even hefore your arrival numorous adherents. Inspired with a sense of
tllC bonefits produced by your Society in other parts of the mother co~n.
try, alld the great services rendered by you to the call so of humalllty,
they all ardently desire to place themselves under the civilizing ban ncr
of the Theosophical Society.
Feel assurod, Madam and Sir, that oUr faithful and filial attachment
is pledged to you henceforward for eyer; and that henceforth we will
~tl'ivo to the hest of our ability to justify the confidence you have placed
in us hy trying to deserve well of the Society.
Meanwhile, we heg you to accept once more the assurance of our respcctfuldevotion and gratitude."

of
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In the course of his speech, and 'in fnrther explanation of the poinb
()f view from which the Adepts themselves ,regarded the etrorts
cmbodiod in the Theosophical Society, Mr. SinneU read the following
paS9o,ges from a letter written by one of tbe, groatest among them.
'l'he letter had been specially aimed at repressing the craving for
Rciontific explanations of abnormal phenomena which had been freely
expressed in the beginning ,by Enropeans in India connected with the
Society.
" It is not'the individual and dotermineel purposo of obtaining fot'
oneBelf Nlrvanll(the culmination of all knowledge and absolute wiRdom),
which is, after all, only an exalted and glorions selfishness, bllt the
Relf-sacrificing pursuit of tho best meanR to lead, on tho right path, our
neighbonr,'-to cau~o as many of onr follow creatures as we possibly
can to benefit by it,-which constitutcs the tl'Ue Theosophist.
,
.. The intellectual portions of maukind seem to be fast dividing into
two clnABe9, the one unconsciously preparing for itself loul{ perio,ls of
tempomry annihilation or sta'es of non,consciou~nesB, owing to the
deliberate surrender of their intellect, and its impl"isonment in the
narrow grooves of bigotl'y and superstition-a process which C8nnIJt fail
to lead to the utter detotmation of tho intellectual principle; the
other unredtrainedly indiliging itA animal,propJnsitios with the deliberMe intentioll of sub1ltitting to annihilation pure mId simple, (Jr, in case~
of railure, to millenninms of degmdation aHer physical dissolution.
'I'hose intellectual classes, reacting upon the ignorant mUSses which
t.hey attract, and which look up to them as 1I0ble and fit examples to
Follow, degrade and morally l'uiu those they ought to protect and
guide.
., In view of the ever.increasing triumph, and I!-t the same time the
mi&use of freo thought, it is time that Theosophy should enter the
:m:ma. Once 'deliverod from the dead weight of dogllllltic interpretations and anthropomorphic conceptions, tho fundamental doctrines'
of all religions will be found identical in their esoteric meaning.
OsiriS, Chrishn&, Buddha, Christ, will be shewn as dilierent means
I'or ono and the snme highway to final bliss, Nlrvaun. :lIIystical Christianity, that is to sny, that Christianity which teaches selJ-redemption
through one's own seventh princilJle-tho liberakd l'ara-ntmo. or
Augoeides, called by the ono, Christ, by the other Buddha, and
equivalent to regeneration or re-birth in spirit-will be jusb the Fama
truth ns the Nit'vana of Buddhism. All of us have bo get rid of
our Own Ego, the illusory, apparent self, to recognise Ollr true self in a
transcendental DiVine life. Hut if we would nob be selfish, we must
~tril-e to make other ppople eee thab trllbh, to recognise the reality of
I hat branscendental self • . • Shall we devoto ourselves to tenchi ng a
few Europeans, mo.ny of bhem loaded with the g;fts of blind fortune,
tho rationale of the spiritual telephone and astral body formation, and
leave the teeming millions of the ignoraut, the poor, and the despised
to take care of themselves lind their herooHer the best they know bow?
Kever. Perish rather the Theosophical Societ.y wibh both its hapless
foundors, than that we, the de\'oted followers of that spirit incanute
of absoluto self-sacrifke, of philanthropy, divine kindness, as of 0.11 the
higbest yirtuos attllinahle on this earth of sorrow, the man of mon,
Gautamn Budha, should ever allow tho Theosophical Society t.o repreRcnt the embodiment of selfishness, tho ref age of the few, with no
thollgl]b in them for the many."
'fhe acldress of the President of tho Thcosop'>ical Socict,y, Mrs. A.
Kingsforc', M, D" was as follows:.. No donut, 0111' guesbs will expect mo, to explain whnt is meo,nt by
the wonl 'Theosophy,' and what aro the aims and objects of the
Societ y over which I preside, I will nttempt, in as few words as
possible, to give n reply to both these questions.
" Theosophy is the scienco of the Divine. In this ago the word
Scionce is readily ullllerstood; not so tho word Divine. We Theosophists understand by tho word Divine, the hidrlen, interior nnd primal
'l'taliby of existence; tho noumenal as opposed to tho phenomenal.
(J1ll- relations to the Divino we hold to be relations not to the exterior,
uut to the' within, not to that which is afar oli, but to that which is
ab the heart of all being, the very core allll "ital point of our own
true self. To know ourselves, is, we hold, to kncw the Divine. And,
renouncing utterly the vnlgar exoteric, anthropomorphic conception of
Deity, we renounce also tho exoteric acceptation of all myths and
legends associated therewith, replacirg the shndow by the substanco
the symbol by the siguificanco, tho grea t historical by the truu ideal.
We hold that the science of tho Divine is necessarily a scienco of
Butlh subtle mcaI:ings and transcenelant verities that common language
too pootly conveys them, m:d they have thus, by nnivcrsal consent
throughont the world, found their only possible expression by the
medium of typos and motaphors. For metaphor iR the language of
t he poet, or seel', a'nd to him alono is it given to know and to under.
~t!\lId the Divine. In the picture-world in which he lives and moves a1l
interior o.nd primal verities are formulated in visions rather than in
words. ilut the mnltitudo for whom he records his visions takes the
metaphor for the reality, and exalts tr_e eidolon in the place of the
God,

" The objeot of the Theosophical Society is thereforo to remove this
misapprehension; to unvoil Isis; to restoro tho Mysteries. Some of
1I1! have donbtod whether such act of unveiling and of restoration is
altogether prudent, arguing that t.he quality of mind needed for the
comprehonsion of puro truth is rare, and that to most snpernaturalism Rnd ovon snperstition aro necessities. The answer to such ob·
jection is that the present system of tbeological teaching has long
been Ilnd still is an impassable harrier in the way of right thonght and
action, and of scientific progres~; a fruitful spring of opprossion,
frand and fanaticism, and n direct incentive to materialistic, agnostic,
and possimistic doctrines. In the interest of science, of philosophy,
and of <'!ftnrity therefore, tbe Theosophiclll Society has resolvcd to
invite alrMrnest thinkers, stndents, and lovers of their' kind to examine the system and method it present~, and to satisfy themselves
that. the fullest clnims of scieuce !lro compatible with, :tnd its lateRt revelations Ileceea~ry to, the tnl,~ comprel\eIlsion o{ e~otcriQ l'eligiou.
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" I hav~ nsed the wor? religion. It_ is a word whioh has unhappily
hecome dIvorced from ,ts true meanlllO', aud associated with much
that is inherently repugnant thereto. °OCie of the efforts of this
Society will be to restore to sacred things sacred meo.nings. Religion
is the science of interpretation, the science of hinding together earth
and Hea.ven, the science of correspondences, of Sacraments, or as
they were called in all old times, the Mysteries. And the religions
mnn is he who is bonnd together, in whom heart and head have eqnal
sway, in whom Intellect and Conscience work together and in harmony
who is at unity with himself and at one with the whole world of
Being. In this sense we are n religions society, for one of our avewed
aims iq .tho promotion of universal brotherhood, We proffer an
Er;enicon to all churches, claiming thAt, once the "nil of aymholi~m is lifted front tho di vine face of Truth, 0.11 churches nre akin,
a:1(1 the ba_Ic ~oetrine of alI is identical. The guest of the evening,
who stands heslde me, is 0. Buddhist: I, the Presiuent of the Englialt
Lodge, am a Catholic Christian. Yot we aro 0110 at heart, for ho h:\3
been taught by his Oriental gnrus the samo esoteric doctrines
which I have found nnder the adopted pagan symbols of the
Homan Uhureh, nnd whioh esoteric Christianity yoa wiII find embodied
in' The Perfect Way.' Greek, Hermetic, Buddhist, Vedantist, Christiall
-all theso Lodp,cs of the Mysteries are fun,lamentallyone and idon.
tical in eloctrine. And that doctrine is the interprcto.tion of Natnre's
hioroglyp:ls, written for ns in sky and Aea and land, pictured for ns
in the gloriolls pageantry of night and clay, of Allll~et and dawn, and
woven into the many c'olouro,d warp Iln(l woof of flower, and seed,
and rock, of vegetable and animal cel\8, of crystul and elewdrops, and of
all the mighty phenomeno. of planetary cycles, solar systems, and,
starry revolutiolls,
"
" We hold thnb uo single eccle~iastical creed is comprehensible by,
it'elf alone, uninterpreted by its predecessol's anel its contemporaries.,
Students, for example, of Christian theology, will only learn to nndersto,ud and to appreciate the true vo.lne and 8ignificnnce of the symbols
familiar to them by the study of Eastern philosophy and pagan ideal.
ism_ For Christianity is the heir of these, and she draws her best
ulood from their veinB_ And forasmuch 8S all her gl'eat aucestors
hid beneath their exoteric formulas and rites-themselves mere I1I1sk.,
and shells to amuso the simple-minded-the esoteric or concealed yeri.
tieB reserved fol" the initiat!', so also sbe reserves for earnest seekera
and deep thinkers tho trrte interior Mysteries which are one and eterlIal in all creeds and churches from the fonndation of tho world. This
true, interior, transcendent,,1 meaning is the Real Presence veilcd in
the elements of the Divine Sacrament: the mystical substance aud th"
truth figured ,beneath the bread and the wille of the anoieut Bacehic
orgies, and' now of our own Catholic Church_ '1'0 tho nnwise, tbe
uhthinking, the snp)rstitions, the gross elements are tbe'objects of
tho rito; to the initiate, the aecr, the son of Hermes, they nre but the
outw:ll'd and visible signs of that which is ever and of necessity,
inlvnrd, spirituo.l, alHl occult.
I' Bnt, not only is it necossary to the Theosophist to stndy the myths
and symbology of form~~, times and contemporRry cults; it is also
necessary thnt he Ah@t!la he a student of natnre. The science of thl)
Mysteries can be 'nnderstoed only by ono who is nC'lnainted, in SOIlIO
measure at least, wibh tho physical sciences; because Theosophy repre·
sents the climax and essentiat motive-meaning of all these, and must be
learned in a",1 by lind throngh them. For ullless the physical scienccs
be 1I nderstood, it will be impossible to comprchend tho doctrine oj
Vehicles, which is the basic docbrine of occult science, 'If you nnderstand not earthly 'things,' said the hierarch of the Christian Mysterics,
'how shall you understar.d heavenly things P' 'fheoBopby is the rOY,al
science, To tho unlearned 110 trnth can be demonstrated, for they
have no facnlty whereby to cognise t.ruth, or t" test the sonndness
of theorems. Onrs mny bo indeed tho religion of the poor, but it
caunot bo that of the ignorant, For wa ,lisclo.im aliko authority and
dogma; we appeal to the reason of humanity, and to educated and,
cnltivated thought. Onr s:rs~elll of doctrino does not rest npon aremoto
past, it is built np:)Il no series of historical events as~ailabte by modern criticism, it deats not with extraneous personalities or wit.h arbitrary statements of dates, facts, and evidence; but it relatee, insteaci,
to the living to-day, aud to tho over-present testimony of nature,
of science, of thought, and of intuition, That which is exoteric and
extraneous is the evanescent type, the historical ideal, tho symbol, the
form; aud these nre all in all to the unlearned, Bnt that which is
esoteric and interior is)he permanent verity, t.he essential meaning,
the thing signified; and to apprehend this, the mind DlUSt be reasonable nnd philosophic, and its method must be scientific and eclectic_
" In the lIfnh:l-l'nrinibb:lna-Sutta, one of the iluddhist theosophical
books, is a p'lssage recording certain ,,:ords of ~autama Buddha whic,h
express to some extont the idea I Wish to bnng before yon. It,~
this :I, • And whosoever, either now or-after I am deail, shall hea lamp nnto
himself and a rofn"o unto himself, he taking himself to no extol'lI,,1
l'cfnge: bm holding"fast to the truth ns his lamp and to the truth os hi. '
refuge, looking not to anyono besides himself as a refuge, even he
among my disciples shall reach the very topmosL helght. But he must,
be anxiolls to learn.'
., It muy, at the outset, appear strange that there should. of late,
have set in among us of the West so strong a cnrrentof BuddhIsm, and
many, dOllbtless, woncler hOlv it comes abont that the literary and thinkillg world of this country has recently beglltl by common consent to
,vrite and talk lind hear so much of the sacred books of the East, :lnd
of its rtlligiolls teachers. The Theosophical Society it.elf has its origin
iu India, and the motto adopted by its Fellows declares tbat light is
from the East- E:t Oriente Lllx.
'" In ail this is the finger of Law, inevit:l.bly and orderly fulfilling the
pl:lDet,ary cY,cle of human evolutio~, with tho se1f:same precision, and
certit,ude whIch regulates the 1'0 tatlOn of the globe III the Illverse d,rection,' or the apparent course of the 601:11- light.,
'
" Human evolution bn.s always followed tho COurEO, of the snn, from,
the ~iI~~' to the wcst,' III oppo~ition to the direction of the pl:lDet',
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motion arouud its axis. If at times this evolntion has appoiu·ed to
return upou its steps, it has been ouly the better to gather power for
Home new effort. It has never deviated from its conrse in the main,
pa ve to the right or left" south or north, in its crde1'ly maroh westward.
Aud slowly, bnt surely, this great wave of human progress has covel'.
.,<1 tbe earth in the wake of the light, rising eastward with the dawn,
alld culminating mid.llOaven with the Catholic Chnrch, Iu India first,
at 1he begillniug of the cycle, I·ose the earliest glory of the comiug day j
tlwuce it broke on Syria and on Egypt, where it gave birth to ~he
Kaubalistic Hermetio guosis. Pa88ing thence to precian shores, the
mysteries of the gods arose among the myrtle And olive groves of
'fhcbes and Atheuo; and these mys~eries, importod into ROlllo in their
tUl'n, became merged in the symbols and dootrines of the Christian
Church, Anti as the cyolic day of hnman developmeut draws on towards
its close in the w"stern hemisphere, the \igM fades from the
lll"ieut, au(l twilight gradually obscures that eastern half of the globe
which was er6t the spring of dawn and sunshinjl. What then?
Wheu the round of the terrestrial globe is thLls aoeomplished, when
the tidal wave of evolution has swept tbe wbole expanse from Iudi"
to America, iL arrives once more at its point of departure. Scarce
has day dipt beneath the horizon of the occident, then 10, again
tbo ea"t begins to glow anew with the fo.int dawn of another cycle,
and the old race, whoso round has now been aocomplished, i~ about
to ue succeeded uy a laco more perfect, more dQveluped, wiso aud
I'ea"onuble.
" '1'here aro indications that our epoch has spim the termination of
sllch a plalletary cycle as that described, and thq.t anew dawn, the dawn
of n ul'tLer and a clearer day, is ahout ollce mOI'e to rise in the sacred
Ea.t. Alrcady those who stand on the hills have caught the fir~t
gmy rays reflected from the breaking sky. Who can say what splen.
donI'S will hurst from among the mists of tho valley westward, when
once the sun shall rise again?
" S0ll10 of us have dreamed that our Euglish Branch of the Theoso·
phical Society is destined to become the ford across the stream which
RO loul( has
~eparated the East from the West, religion from science,
hoart h·om mind, and love from leurning. We have dreamed that
this little Lodge of the Mysteries set here in the core of ma.tter-of.fact
agnostic London, may become an oasis in the wilderness for thirsty
souls,-a ladder between earth and Hoaven, ou which, as once long
sinco in earlier and purer days, the Gods again may 'Comc and go
twi.t mort"l men aud high Olympus.'
.
" Such a dream as this has heen mino ; may Pallau Athena grant me,
I he humblost oi her votllries, length of days euough to see it, in SOIUO
Illonsuro at Icast, fulfilled! "
\\I •.• Sinnett then addressed the meeting, sp3aking for upwards of
all llOnr aud a.half. It was nearly miduight beforo the meeting
closod.
- '
G. W., M. Do's ASSERTIONS.
IN tho course of his nnmerous and cel'tainly more vituperative than
" slltirical" (as he calls them) denuuciations of our Mahatmas and
their doctrines-" G. W., M. D," has lately indulged rather too often in
personal tlings at Mme. Blavatsky aIHI her snpposed Atheism. "G. W,
M. D."-who is Dr. G. Wyld, ex-member of the London 'l'heosophical
Society-cannot get reconciled to the idoa that there should be ~ny one
allowed to think otherwiso than he does himsolf. N ow there is not a
p:lrticlo of evidence to show that becauso the editor of the Theosophist
cloes not believe in a personal extra·cosmio God-a being that every
IlIan crolltos in his own image-and sbows openly contempt for bigotry,
therefore she is necessarily an Atheist. Nevertheless Dr. Wyld misses
uo opportunity to impr~ss npon the publio ¥lin(l the grand truth of
which ho is the happy discoverer :-namely, that one who, discarding all
antlll·opomorphic conceptions, believes in an Infinito, Universal, Eternal,
withal impersonal PRINClP[,1C which underlies the visible and invisihle
Uuiverse-is an Atheist and a Materialist. MIlle. BIavatsky is do.
nonnccd,ns having pnblished in the Theosophist these words-" there
is no God, personal or impersonal." '1'herefore-" Noone nsing snch
language could logically be a 'l'heosophist." If we pass over that little
diffionlty, that Mme. Blavatsky has novor nsed such words over her own
llignutnre, since the said individual doos boliovo and very firmly-ill Iln
imporsonal divino Principle for evor unknowable except in its ielen'tifi.
cation with, and manifestation within,its higbost tabernaele 011 this oarth
-namely mall,-we may comprehond better how Dr. Wyld is led to con·
found true Theosophy with membership in the Society of this name. And
we say that no man using the language he does, i. e., one who regards
evcry other form of religious belief than his own as the most stupid
form of ignorance and superstition," can be logically a theosophist."
At host he will be a member of the Theosophical Socioty, never a truo
'l'hoosophist. 'l'hus we aro lod to snspect thllt Dr. Wyld, wqo calls him.
self an " Esoteric Christian," is, begging his pardou, no better than
an exoteric bigot. ilis higotrY]Jrosenting, moreovar, the worst features,
those of solf conceit, aud of that bumptious prosUluptiOJl whic/l allows no
ono the privilege of thinking in any other wuy but the one delineated
by ono's opponont. In the words of "M. A. (Oxou") who quotes" a power.
ful writor," ho is "a grotesque exponent of ];}sotorie Chri~tianity.» Ono
ruthor of tho Sulvationist than '1'heosophical killd. So much so, indced,
thut in his dosiro to fling an additional insult in the teeth of thoso
whom in his narrow·mindedness ho will novel' be capablo of nnderstand.
ing, he missos the mark aIjd hits-his own God.
"In thnt criticism," he writes, menning his indelicate and vulgar
I'(witlw of };~oteric l]uddhism "from a EUl'opean standpoint," "I did
not utter ono word in disparagement of Mr. Sinnett, Illy satir~ (?)
roforring to tht> teachings of an invisiblo, nnd to all of us, including Mr,
Sinnett. nnknowable Asiatic" .. , ...... the author" ... of a sories of com.
plox subtlcties and nnsubstantiall'agoollLl'ios-a production of the smalL
Oriental b1 ain.JJ 'l'he italics are ours. '1'ho" tnuLll1 Orient.u.l Lrain" is
vory, very good. And who was, in Dr. Wyld's learned opinion, his own
idelll-J osus Christ if uot "an-Oriental"? Shall wo then call Chris.
'io.n revolation also, "a prodLlction of the small Oriental brain"? Indeoq
lOi~e~· so many intellectual I>howtlra,-~he IH'ouLlctioll of his own largo
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Caledonian uraill,-we would hardly wonder in learning that Dr. Wyl(l'~
Christian Esotoricisill had led him to fancy that IJlil'ist wu~ a ::;cul~L.
mall 1
TilE BUDDHISTS AND GOVERNMENT .
THE statoment is circulating tbrough the Indian Pross, that" COli·
sidel·ahle indignation is felt in Ceylon at tho attempts· which tho }Jud.
dhists are making to pose before the world as the favorites of Governmeut," '1'hi'l false and malicious rnmour is based upon tho fact that ill
one of the templ08 the simple.minded priests, anxious to show thei.·
loyalty, have emblazon'ed the Royal Arms upon thc wall! The simplo
fact that the fiction was started by that trucnlent sheet-the Coy!""
Obsel'Ve,·~is quite sufficient to satisfy anyone who knows anything of
Ceylon affairs not only of its groundlessness, and also its lIIalicions iutent.
The Bditor never loses au opportnnity to inflict pllin alld bllrm lIpl>lI
the peaceable Buddhists of that islalid. lIe is a sectariun Prutestillll,
with a, naturo IWl bitter as gall, and is scldom without a libel snit to
defcnd, 'rhe poor Singhalese Buddhists a;·o so far frolll cven drcullIilll;"
thllt they could" poso hefore the world as the fuvorites of Governmollt,"
that they are now appenling to the HOUle Anthorities for simple justice
-denicd them after the murder and maiIUjllg of tbeir people by tho
Romlln Catholio moh in tho late riots. W 0 /Lrc sOl"1'y 10 see our respectable contemporary, the Ohri.Ualt Oollege Maya,i"e, misled by 60
trallsparcnta humbug as the Obse"I'e,"s paragraph ill qnestion. ~hell.
evcr the Eelitor may wish trustworthy data about Ceylon Buddh.sm or
Bnddhists, he shou Id lip ply to some other quarter.

~ffidill ~eports
U!ltCULAR FROM 'l'HE HIMALAYAN ESOTERIC T, S.
OllJECTS AND CONSTITUTION OF TUB TUEOSOPHICAL Socn:n.
1. 'l'heosophy teaches an unselfish love for all creatures nnd
particularly fellowmen, lind the entire del'otion of the mind to
11-8 highest conceptions of wisdom, goodness and love. liellco
'lheosophy aims at : '
(tl). The formation of a Universal Bl'otherhooo;
(b). The uuion of the individunl Monad with the Illfinite
and the .A hsol u te ;
(c). The suhjugation of the passions;
(d). The Htudy of the hidden mysteries of nature, and the
developmenL of the psychical powers latellt in man.
2. 'I'bese objects are 1I0~ lIew : they hal'e heer~ recognized evel'
since the dawn of the human race, and tbey al·e coe\·al with reliJ,!ion which is the lien uuiLing the spirit of mall with tbe Universal Spil·it.
3. 'I'he 'l'heosophical 80ciety does not give preference to allY
form of religion. It admits 011 II common pla.tform, and without
distinction, members of all reljgious creeds, of all l"ace~ aIHl
castes, and of hoth sexes.
4. It is nnder tbe special Care of one General CoulJcil, and
of the President, if s founder.
5. As the Society extended through widely separated coun'
tl"ie~ and cities, it hecame nece~Eary, fnr administrative pur.
poses, to divide it into local branches; hut no hrunch bus the
right to operate outside it~ cbaltered limits, except when so
requested by the Parent Somety ..
6. Within such limits, the different branches select one 01'
more of the abovementioned objects for their special study.
7. Simla possesses two branch Societies, one of wbich is
the" Electric Branch" and the otber the "Himalayan El>oteria
Branch."
GENERAL RULES

APPER1'AINING TO THE
ESOTERIC BUANCIi.

, 1.

HrMAI,AYAN

'l'he Himalayan lCsoteric Branch is formed with the
special object of promoting the. stndl o~ Oriental philosophy
and sciences, as a means to the 1D vestrgatIOn of the occult laws
of nature and to the development of the psychical powers
latent in man.
2. Persons of every race lind crced, and of eithcl· BCX, are
eligible as members.
The nece6sary conditions tor admission are :-u. 'I'hat the candidate is already a Fellow of the Theosophi.
cal Society;
b. 'l'hat be is imhued with an earnest desire to be in
active sympathy with the ohject of this hl'anch; alld
c. 'l'hat he beal's a good moral character,
4. A pplications for admission Ilhould be made in form A, and
must he supported by at,least two fellows.
5. In view to the specific object of this Branch DO one will be
admitted who:a. Is actuflted by motives of idle curiosity;
,
b. Has not received a fair amount of education aDd is Dot
fairly intelligent;
c. Is lacking in mental energy; ord. Is kuown to he wanLillg ill stability of character lIud
mental reserve.
6. As the prim~ object of the Society is Universal Brother·
hood whicll clln only be seeured by absolute purity of . life, the
members pledge themseh·os, as far as is compatible WIth the.u"
respective states or conditions ill Iife;a. '1'0 lead pure, chaste and' moral Jives;

a.
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b. To nhstl\in from the habitual use of intoxicaut Ii
quors nnd narcotics; andc. '1'0 be nbstemious in the use of animal food.
7. Membership will terminate:a. On cessRtion of nctive sympathy with the object of
this Brnnch;
b. On the desire to sever connection being signified by
writing; andc. By conviction of any crime involving moral turpitude 01' by any sca.ndalous irregularity of life.
SPECIAL RUJ,ES FOR THE INTERNAL ECONOMY OF TIlE BRANcn.
1. The Himalayall Esoteric Bmnch consists of a President~

Vice-President, with two Councillors, a Secretllry alld Members,
2. The President, Vice·President, Oouncillors and Secretary
are elected annually by v:otell from among the members.
3. 'I'he President :(a) will preside at meetinqs ;
(b) will .receive applications, a.nd will institute enqniries
personally 01" by deputatIon, into the qnalifications
of candidates for ndmisRion ;
(r,) will correspond with Head.Quarters;
_
(d) will be responsible for the proper working of the
Society.
4. In the absence of the President, the Vioe·President
replaces him.
5. The Oouncillors will consult with nnd advise the President or Vice·President in matters relating to the internal
"'I"orking of the Branch.
6. The duties of the Secretary are to keep 1\ record of the
Proceedings of the Meetings; to keep a list of members' to
carryon correspondence other than with Hend-Qnarters: to
'
convene extraordinllry meetings, and to keep accounts.
7, . Meetings will be held once every fortnight; and onet,hird of the total number of member"" but not less than three
members, will form a quorum.
8. Extraordinary meetings may be convened by 1\ reqll i·
sition made on the Secretary by the President, or by at least
three members, with the knowledge and consent of the Presi.
dent.
9. The subject for consideration at each meeting will be one
of tho brnnches of occult science to be named by tbe President
at, the meeting previous.
10. On tl~e opening of a ~eeting, th.e Secretarr will present
t,he Proceedlllgs of the prevIOus meetIng, and WIll mention any
fllct connected with the working of the hrBnch which mBy need
attention. The President will then introduce the special subject
fol' considerntion.
11. A library will bo established containing books nppertninin a
tt) the subjoct of tbe 'l'heosophicn.l Society, and it will, for th~
pl'csent, be in cbarge of tbe Socretllry.
12. A monthly su bscdption of Re. 1 will be payable by each
member to defmy expenses connected with the workiug of the
Brancb, nnd with the Lihrary.

_

'I'his Drar.ch has proposed to give monthly prizes t.o such of
the boys of the Local city.aided schoo,! as may be I'ep0l'ted by the
litlau Master of that school to be truth Mpenking and of good
chnCBcter. Prizes will be given in form of books on morals and
religion in Hindi and English.
BYE·LAWS oj!' THE BHRIGU KSIIETRA' TUEOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY (.fUDDULPORE.)

1. The branch of the 'l'heosophical Socie!.y formed nt Jnbbulpore will be called .. The Bhrigu Kshetra 'l'beosopbical Socie.
ty, Jubbulpor_~'_
II. 'I'he objects of·-this Society will be : a. To promote by all legitimate means the Callse of tbo
Theosophical Society by cultivating brotherly feelings amon<Y
the vl\rious 'l'heosophical Socie.ties ,,:nd mankind at large._
"
b. To adopt means to dlssemlllate the principles of t,be
Society among all classes of people by discourses and translations of the 'l'heosopbical tracts in Vermicular.
Ill. Tbe Officers of the Sooiety shall be a President, a Vice.
President, and a Secretary and Treasurer.
IV. The Officers of the Society shnll be elected annually
fl'om I\mong the members.
,
V 'rhe Society is open to all persons of good character
without any distinction of race or creed.
VI. The candidates must, before being permitted, pledfYe
themselves to endeavour to the best of their power to /iv; a
life of temperance, morality and brotherly love.
vrr. Any member who may be fOllnd to lead a life inconl!Iistent with the rules, objects and dignity of tbe Society, will
be at first warned and if he still persists in his course bill
Case shall be reported to the Parent Society, wbose decision will
be tinal.
VIII. Five members, inCluding the President and Secretary,
tororm a quorum.
_
'
IX. The ordinary meetings o~ the Society shall be held on
every Sunday at Buch convenient hour as the Society from time
to time may direct.
_
X. The.Secretary ,is. empowered to 8ul!1mon a special meeting
whenever 1U the opInIon of the PreSIdent the necessity for
it may arise.
XI. It will be optional on the part of the members to pay
a subscription of any amount from four nnnas upwards per
mensem.
XII. SnbRcription sha'l be taken one month in advance.
XIII. Should any member be too poor to pay the sub·
scription, the Society may at discretioll either reduce it or
exempt bim altogethel' from the payment on the reccommendation of a brother 'l'heosophist.
XIV. 'fhe collection o~ s.ubscription shall .bo appropriated
for the purpose of estabhshmg a TheosophICal Library and
for payment of printing and contiugent charges.
X V. These bye·laws may be revised whenever any necessity
for 80 doing will arise.

N.

B. NAKllRE,

Secl'etary.
N. B.-The above is subjeot to tile aplJ1'oval of tke Pm'Bllt Sociely.

Approved as corrected:-

H. S.
7-9-83.

W. D. TILDEN,
Pres. Hint. Esolsl·ic. T. S.

Approved issue Charter,
H. S. OLCOTT. p. T. S.
Camp., Ooty. 29-8-8:J.

OLCOTT.

P. T. B.-

THE BHRIGU KSHETRA THEOSOPRIOAL SOOIETY.
(Jubbulpore ).
A meeting of Native gentlemen anxiolls to join the 'I'heoBOJ1I~ical SO!,iety was held at Jubbulpore on the 11th of AUgllst
WIth R VIOW to form a branch of the Parent Sooiety. Babl1
Ni~aran Ohandra Mukerji was proposed Chairman on the occasIon. The candidates, whose applications for admission were
already_ approved of by tbe President Founder, proposed and
carried the following resolutions :,
_ 1. That n brllnch of the Tbeosophical St)ciety be formed at
.Tnbbnlpore by tho nnme of tho" Bhrigu Ksbetrn Theosopbical
. :
8ociety, JublmlpOI·e.
n. That the object of the Society would be similnr to tllose
professed and carried ont by the Parent Society.
lIT. 'I'hat the following genMemen be appointed office· bearers
to cnrl'y out the business of t,be Society.
~abl1 Kalicharan Bose. Pl'esident, M. R. Ry. n. GhantaYI\N:l.Idll Garu. Vice. President, Mr. N. B, Nakhre, Secretary and
1'rcnsnror, Mr. G. M. Pa/le, Librarian.
IV.. That Bye·lawn for the proper management of the Society
be drawn out and adopted at an early date.
V. 'l'hat. a copy of the proceedings of the meeting be sent
~o the PreSIdent Founder for his information and publicntion
In the 1'heosop7Ii8t.
The meeting dissolved with a voto of thl\nkEi to the Chnirmau.
N, B, NURRE.
Sccl'etm-y.
Approved.
H. S. OLCOTT,P. T. 8.

THE MADRAS THEOSOPHIOAL SOCIETY.
On tho 7th of September 1883, a Tbeosophical Sanscrit School
opened at Mylapore with great eclat. A large number of the
~lmdll gentry of the place were present to witness tbe interestlI1g ceremony, Among them were seen Mossrs. B. BIl~hyam
Iyengar, Avergal B. A., B. L., and P. Chensalll Row Garn, R.
Ragoonath Row Oaru, Dewall Bahadl1r, P. Sreenevasa Row
Garll, n. !tamachendra Row Garll, '1'. Sllbba Row Garu, B. II.,
B. L., aua ot,hers. The School, which opened with 1.5 stl1dent~
has been daily increasing il1 strength, and on tho 2:3rd Septem:
ber, we noticed 51 boys recei'l"ing instruction.
At a genel·al.meeting of th.e Society held. on the 19th September, the SaJ\!<cl'lt School, whICh WI\!! estllbhshed at Peddu Nnik'll,
p,ett on t,l~e 6th Sepombc~ by 111. ~'. Ry. Paythasarnthy Chetty
Oarll, F.l. S., ,vas rccoglllsed as tbe l-heosophlclll Sanscl'lt School.
16 boys are now reading in that school, and the number is likely
to double itself before t.he close of October.
On tho 21st September, a Theosophical Snnscrit ~chool WIlS
opened at 'l'riplicane. 'I'here wero only I) students to commenco
with, but within these few dnys the strength of the school has
trebled and 27 students (among whom is a Brabmin girl) do no,'9"
a.ttend the school regularly in the mornings to receive instruc·
tlOn;
The firllt Anniversary of the Brallch was celebrated at
Patcheappa's Hall on Tuesday, tbe 25t,h September. at 6 P.!!. 'I'be
Hall WILS crowded to suffocation, notwithstnndin<Y the fnct that
invitations to be present for t,he ceremony w;re coufined to
Theosophists, and to n few select Hindu gentlemen who wero
known to be sympathisers iu the progress and success of tho
Theosopbical movement. Besides the 'I'heosophists, there were
present MelSsrs. Sllndrmn Sastree AvcrgBI, Kaliynnn Sundrum
OheLty Garu, Uamiah Garu and others. Madame II. P. Blavatsky,
w~s
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.Madame E Coulomb, Col. H. S. Olcott, also honoured the occa'
sian with their pl·esence. On Dewan Bahadur R. Ragoon~th Rao
Gum taking the Ohair liS President of the Brauch, the Secretllry
1\£1'. '1'. Suuha Hao Garu, read his report on the workiug of th~
Society for the past year. 'l'he report dwelt in the main on the
following points :'
.
(1) 'J'he establishment, under the control and management
of the Branch 'of 'J'heosophical Sanskrit schools in the
suburban centres of Madl'as, mentioned above.
(2) 'l'he publication of the collection of Col. Olcott's Lectures
and the Tamil translation of the 1st Upanishad by Mr.
'l'heyagarajier, the Assistant; Secretary of toe Branch.
(3) '1'he mesmeric cures being effected at tbe premises of
tbe Society by Messrs. Tbeyagarajiel', P.T.B., and Rajum
Iyengar, P. T. S., pupils of the PresidenL-ll'ounder,
After tbe reading of the report, tbe Secretary explained in a
short speech the necessity for, and the value of, the revival of
Sanscrit learniug in India to bring about a propel' appreciation
of ancient Aryan philosophy and sciences. '1'be President then
delivered an eloquent and impressive address on the aims and
objects of the Theosophical Society, whose unceasing labors, be
tlaid, has begun to bear fru it by the fact of its having bl'ou"ht
together as now in one common platform in the research after
truth as brothers, persons of all cal:ltes without distinction of race
or Cl'eed. '],he proceedings terminated with a short and sweet
speech, delivered in his usual attl'llctive Illyle, by Col. Olcott, on
the superiority of the Aryan philosophy and science over the
modern materialistic school of thought, and on the necessity
that exists everywhere in India, for Hindu parents to give their
children a sound education in Sanscrit, without a thorou"h
knowledge of whicb, be ~aid, no one could hope to get Oat
the true meaning of tbe philosophical writings of our grcat
Rishis and Mabatmas. 'rhe address provoked frequent outbursts
of applause, and the meeting closed with the usual distribution
of gllrlllnds, attal', and pan.
T. SUBDA Row,
Secretary.
THE NELLORE TIIEOSOPIIICAL SOCIETy.
Wg nre glnd to heal' that the Sanscrit clnsses already startod by 001'

Brothers of Nellore in that town arO going on well. In spito of all
ditlicolties, tho Branch is silently contributing its mite te t·he revival of
Sallscrit. It puys a monthly contrilmtion of Uupees five to a pnrely
SallSCrit Schoelnt Venkatngiri. It consi~ts of 4 classos, in the guidance
filld management of which oor Fellows take a vorl' nctive interest.
They arB making preparations te hnve a pure SanHcrit School at Nc\lore,
where twe good pandits en Its. 20 and 10 rospectivoly will teach Vedas
and 8hastras. Above al\, it is contemplated that a Sanscrit primary
"lass ~e attached to each 10cnl Fond School in each of the 'l'alnqs of
the District. Those classes Bre to be maintnined by locnl subscriptions
as well as by contributions from the Branch. Arrangoments nrc ull'eady
being made ill 3 'raluqs. It is desirablo that Our Mofussil Branches
ut 'l'ulljore, 'l'richiuopoly, Madorn, &0., should begin to work in the
salllo line. We earnestly hope that our Brothel' PlIttnh Kodl111dara-ma
Reddy Garu will SOOll start a regular Sauscrit School at ButchircddiPOl\iCIll, whel'o we are given to understnnd there arc peculiar facilities
for BO doing.
NORTH KANARA THEOSOPHICAL SOOIETY
(KARWAR.)
IN forwarding, though with unusual delay, the accompanying copy of the H.ulos of our Branch Society, formed at this
staLion ill December last through the instrumentality of
our kind, enthusiastic and worthy brothel' 'l'heosophist
MI'. Janald Nath Ghosal, I consider it necessary to conelude this letter with an expression of the deep sense of
gratitude of my brothel' Theosophists here for the active
pal·t taken hy that energetic gentleman in the formation of
the IlL'anch, particularly at a station like Kl1l'War, where only
a fl!w persons desirons of acquiring a knowledge, leading
to t.hl! discovery of hidden mysteries of nature, l1re to be
fuund.
IhMRAO MANGESliAYA BIIATKAL,

F. T. S.,
Secretary.

(Rules and Bye-Laws.)
1. The Society shall be called and known by the nl1me of
" The North Kmuu'a Branch of the Theosophical Society." .
2. A Mallaging Oommittee, consisting of 5 members, shall
be appointed for the discharge of the ordinary work connectlOti with the Bl'Ilnch.
.
3. 'rhe Managing Committee shall meet once a month o~·
oftener if necessary.
.
4. A goneml meeting of all the members shall be con.
,cnod once evory month for the pnrpose of formally sanc.
tioning tho work done by the Ma.llltging Oommittee durin'"
the period, as also for the general purposes of the Ih'ancl~'

7

5. At the General Meetings of the 13rancl~ Society, SElveu
members shall form a quorum..
'
6. 'rhe General Meeting to be held every third Su~day
of every month. Should anything prever\t the ~eeting
taking place on that date in any ~onth, some othtlr d~y shall
be fixed for this purpose by the Managing Oommittee with
the coilsent of the majority of the rest of the members.
7. Due notice shall be given by the Secretary to aU
the members of the Branch of such altered date and plaGe
of the meeting, at least thl'ee days before the date fixed, anu
also not less thlLIl a week of the third Sunday of the month,
S. '1'he Secretary shall be at liberty to convene weekly ot'
fortnightly meetings at the request of any 3 or 4 members,
for the purpose of discnssing any nseful topic of social,
moral, intellectual or spiritual importance.·
,
9. Any member unable to attend at meetings under para,
4, owing to sickness or otherwise, shall signify his inability
to do so in writing to the Secretary.
10. All resolutions passed at the regular meetings shall
be binding alike on all members present or absent at such
meetings.
.
11. Such Resolutions or Amendments as are vot.ed for by
the majority present at the meetings shall be considered as
resolutions duly adopted.
12. When votes are equal the Ohairman shalll1ave the
casting vote.
13. None but Theosophists to be allowed at the meetings
of the Society. 13ut persons learned or proficient in ancient
sciences or philosophy, such as 'Yoga,' thougb not Theosophists, may be allowed to attend, provided they are reCOIIjmended by at least two l"!lembers of the Society, and previons
intimation given of the same to all the members through the
Secretary.
14. Every year during the Divali bolidays the annual
meetings of the Branch Society shall be held, when the
annual reports shall be submitted by the Managing Oommittee and the olfice-bearers for the next year eleCted, the
accounts passed, and any l1lterations, additions, &c. to the
Rules for the guidance of the Society be made. Also, i.f
feasible, a sum may be spent in objects of charity in connection with the celebration of the anniversary.
15. Bvery member shall pay a monthly subscription of
not less than four Annas tow:trds the formation of a Genem!
1!'L1l1d to meet tho general expenses of the Society.
16. All payments on behaH of the Bmnch Society
shall be made to the 'rreasurel' to pe appointed by the>
general meeting.
17. '1'he 'l'l'easurer shall keep ft, regular account of nioney
received and disbursed on behalf of the Society, and shall
snbmit the same e\-ery month for the inspection of the
Managing Oommittee.
18. '1'he Tl'oasl1l'er shall not be at liberty to spend any
amount without jJreviously obtaining the permission in writing of the Managing Oommittee.
19. A Library, consisting' of useful works bearing on
Theosophy, ancient Aryan literature and science, and such
other works, shonld be formed for the use of tho membcrs of
tho Society.
20. Such I~ibrary shall be in charge of a Librarian to bo
appointed by thc Managing Oommit.tee, subject to the sanction of the general meeting.
~l.. Bvery member shall have a l'ight to use the boob
of the Library, but nO 111.ember shall keep the book or books
issued to him for more than seven days, without subjecting
himself to a fine of one Anna for every day in exccss of tll(}
time prescribed.
22. The Library]'nnd should always be kept separat(}
fcom auy other or
other funds of the Society, and shou!ll
al ways be expended for the purposes of the Library.
2:3. The books of the Library shall be considered to ho
the property of the Society.
24. Any person not being a member of the Society may
be allowed the use of the books of the Library for not moro
than three days provided tho Librarian is perfectly satisfied
that such perso;l is an el1rnest seeker or enquil:er after Truth.
'l'he Librariau however shall be held responSIble and would
make good th~ loss sho~ld any book or books so lent by him
are lost.
.
25. The IJibrarian or. any member shall be at liberty to
propose the purchl1se of any books,. but no books shall. bo
bought witl,lout the express sanchon of tho ManaglIl~
Oommittec.

all
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26. Any proposal which any member may have to make
regarding the work of . the Society shall be communic!tted
in writing by sl1ch member to the Secretary, who shall lay
it before the General Meeting of the members, and it shall
then be. decided by it majority whether such propos!tlor
. suggestion should be adopted or rejected.
27. Should any of the office-bearers vacate his place
during the yc!tr by rc!tson of transfer from the District or
Station or !tHy other c!tuse, the Members in General Meeting
assembled shall have the right to elect another member for
the vacant pl!tce.
28. Should any member by any improper or immoral
conduct become an annoyance to the rest of themembers or a
disgrace to the Branch, and the efforts and personal irifluence of other members fail to bring him back to the right
path, his conduct should be brought to the notice of the
Council of the Parent Society, with a view to obtain instructions reg!trding the manner in which he should be dealt with
in future.
29. It will be competent for the memberR aSRembled at a
regul!tr meeting, should the state of the funds of the Society
allow it, to vote out of the same any sum or sums of
money for any charitable purpose, be it for helFing any imlividual or any local or foreign charit,y.
30. The Secretary of the Society shall keep It book for
entering therein the. proceedings of all the general meetings and the resolutions adopted at such meetings. Tl:is
book will be open to inspection to any member at any time.
. 31..· The Secretary of the Society shall be the ex-officio
Secretary to the Managing Committee ..
32. A book shall be kept for recording the proceedings
of the Managing Committee meetingR, and such of their pro.ceedings shall ~nd entries thercin as are to be brought to t.he
notice of the general body of the members, as also any other
proceedings which the Managing Committee decide to record
therein. This book will also be open to the inspection of all
the members of the Society.
;
.
33. The members of the Man!tging COllimittee sh!tU draw
n. set of rules for the conduct of their businesR and their
guid!tnce, which they sh!tll get previously approved of by the
gencmlbody of the members assembled at a regular meeting.
M. Should any person when joining the Society stipulate
t.hat his name should be kept !t secret, the s!tme shall bc done
and the Parent Society sh!tll be requested to do the same.
35. The general meeting shall have power to add to or
nIter, modify or annul the !tbove rules as may be found necessary.

G. V.

BHANAP,

P1'esidell t.

N.

KANARA BRANcn OFFICE,
KARWAR, 24th July 1883.

1·

Approved:-

II. S.

OLCOTT,

P. T. S.
A DELEGATE FROM AMERICA COMING.
I wish to inform yon, that I ha"e receh·ed papers from the TheoBopllical Societies at New York, St. Lonis Mo., andltochester, N. Y., em·
powering me to act lUI their delegate at onr anniversary, to be held in
Madrns next December.
I expect to leave San Frnncisco on October 24th, and go by way of
Yaldahama.
F. HARTMANN, F. T. S.
THE ROCHESTER THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
I bng to Rubmit the following report in regnrd to the Branch of the
Socictyat Hochoster, N. Y. The city of Uochester is twelve hours'
(express speed) railway travelling away from New York City. It is a
large city, nnd celp.hrated among spiritualists as the place where the
first rnppings were heard many years ago.
At the special invitation of the Branch, I visitcd them on their anniversnry'.. They have 36 members all very earnest Theosophists, (lnd
both as a society and individually, they nre doing all in their powcr to
spread a knowledge of true 'l'heosophy.
They meet once in each week at the honse of the Secretary and
~pend one hour of the meeting in contemplation; they then devote
themselves to discussion and comparison of views,
'I'hey havo spread a knowledge of theosophy among a large number
of persous, and IlA occasion pormit~, use the press for disseminating
their views .. Every oue of them firmly believes in the existence of
the Great Souls who havo retired from the world, that they may the
more effectually help the world, and aspire to imitate them in· their
virtue. As a society nnd individually, they frilly realize the need for a
true BrotherhoOd of mAn, and are doing all they can to forward that
o~jeet.. Very Boon they intend to get out a pamphlet npon the doctflnes lIlcnlcated by Esotrric Bllddhism, in which they firmly beliefe,
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Some opposition has been encountered nmong f:piritualists, but that i.
inevitable. One incident deserves mention .. In 1879 or 1880 before
they organized, the President Mr. W. B. Shelley ('allerl on me in N. Y.
with the Secretary Mr. J. H. Cablcs, and in'luircn about Theosophy.
1 handed him the 2nd No. of the Theosophist which he took homo, and
after reading it subscribed for the Magazine and as ked I hat nil back
numbers be slmt him. The Indinn Office sent all the back numl,!'!·"
with tllle exception, and informed him that that nnmber was out of
print. Upon looking over those sent he found that tho missing
nnmber was of the issne of which I have given him a copy, so that
his whole set was complete .. When one considers the. intense carn""I,·
neSB of Mr. ShelIeJ' and Mr. Cables hi this matter, this little coinei.
denee is rnther remarkable.
If any branch deserves especial recognition, the Rochester ono dop.~
hnt they ask no Ruch thing, satisfied as they are to work for the goud
of humanity and the spread of truth.
WIT,I,rAM Q. JUDGE,
Reeol·dillg Secretary, N. Y.

OUR ARYAN FOREFATHER'S SOCIETY· (TINNEVELT,Y.)
Proceedillgs of the ErotnJ,ordina,·y ];feeting hel,Z on 7'hursday the 23,·d
Aug,tst 1883, cOI·,·esponding to 8th Amll; Aud,t 1059.

PRESENT.
M. R. Uy. S. Ramnswamy Iyer Avergal (Member r.ibrary Committee)
proAiding.
S. Sunderam Iyer Avergal, Member of
do.
A. Anantha Charinr, Preaident of the Soeiety.
T. S. Kltndnswnmi Pilln.y, Secretary of do.
S. PeriaBwamy PilIay, Treasurer of
110.
" C. Shanmooga~underam PilIay Members.
"
V. VeeraragavJ(lr,
i'. Resolved, thnt Rules regnrding tho management of the Librnry
be drnfted by the Members of the· Society, and subndttcd
to the Lihrnry Committee for nppro"al,
II. Resolved that the Society Ha.ll be henceforth changed from
tho Central School Hall to the new building No.1 in thl)
. North Car S t r e e t . ·
.
III. Proposed, by M. II. By. S PeI"iaswamy Pillay and unanimollRly
carried into eITod, thnt tho opening of the Library b" ill,
timated to Col. H. S. Olcott, who started a subscription list
for the same nt the close of his lecture in this town.
IV. Proposed by lit. R. Hy. S. I'erinBwamy Pillay and carried un·
animously, that a voto of tloallkR bc given to M:Hlnlll~
H. P. Bl avateky onr! Col Olcott for tll('ir killd pal! OJ"'!;"
anrl good wishes to our Society.
V. The Librnry was then formally declared open by the preEidin~
gentleman And the meeting disperser!.
S. PERIASWAMV I'II,LAY,

,!

TINNEVELf,y,

Rccon/ing Secretal·Y and TreasJln'r.

2Dth Allgust 1883.
ANNIVEH~ARY RF.POHT OF TIm
'l'HEOSOPHICAL SOOIF.:TY.
This week we have r!'ccived a copy of the" Full H!'port" of H,e
Se~ellth .AnlliverRnry of the '1 beosophiCl1\ ~o("iety, pll hli~hed ill "
nice pt\mphlet (If bR pages. Its pertJ~al ~hOWR hoI'\' mnch pro
gress the Society has made during the last 8e~"n yelll'S of its ex'
istenef', Itlld bow very ~l1eee88rul it hn,s bflen in ~pr('nding the idea
of Uni~ersal Brotherbood all over the world-particnla.-ly ill
Inditl. The n,nni~ersary was celebrated in Bombay on tte 7th Q£
Deoetnber 1882, and from the report before us it is evident thot
there are very few Uisavas (celebrations) of the like nature held
Ilow·a-days in Bhamta Val·sha.. This ce!t>brntion WitS a realization,
one migbt say, of the gmlld nnd nal object whicb our ancestors had in view ill enjoining 011 UB tbe Tirtbl\ Y Iltm (pilgrimage.)
The hearty gatbering of the gre~t entcrprising men of fllr anll
distant pllrts of the country in order to giv(1 tbeir. utt.eutioll to
the spiritual, mentnl nud moral welfare of mallillllff to erent"
lovely dealings for mutual benefit, lind tll\l~ 10 he I1rm in tl'Y'
ing to leok upon tbe world as 0I1e whole (t. c, Soma bhuv(!)to be resolute in exerting to Itchieve these objects this cplebration (of the 'l'beosopbical Societ,y) was R ycry good example, alld in onr opinion there were no better or more occult
objects thon tbese in the large gatherings and pompons cele·
brat,ions III. tbe differen~ 'l'irllws (sacred pInceR'. In addition
to the well·known lVlr. Sinnett, Madnme BJavn.tsky and ColoTld
Oll-oU, there were present on this dignified occasion delcgol('s
from llerhalllpur (ill Dengal), l'myliga (AlJahahnd), CalcuttH,
Darielly (Robailkhnnd), Baroda, Mndra~, Lahor!', J3omhay, 1!ewall,
'l'illnevelly, Dhngalpor!', Cawnpur, Nnddellh, Galle (ill CeyIOlI),
Saomsbtra (Kathinwm') and Pooua-and what olle IIntl nil of
tbem Faid (I\S regards the Theosopbic mo~ement) iR published
in the Report under review, in. ernienso. The n!'xt ef'lebraDioll
of the Society's anniversary will be held in .Mndrn~, where
delp'gates from Europe lind America are also expected on the
ocenaion. If, ~ettillg aside the useleps accu~atiolls made against
the Tirthas-where 80 many t1JOllsallda and hundreds of thollsands of people assemhlo 1'egularly from far and different
countries on such auspicious occnsions-the reformer·R lind regenerators of Ol1r ~ollntl-J: would b.ut try to establ~~h aR~oei·
ations or hold meebngs wltb the obJects above expla\llep, 1. e.,
Universal Brotbel'bood-tbe degradillg state of the country
will be fOOn remedied and rooted outat once. Wewi~b every suocelis to Ruch movemenls ;-(MlTTRA VILA8A, LAHORE, 20th
A.UglMt 1883.)
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AN OPEN LETTER
'1'0 THE

RIGHT REVEltEND, THE BISHOP OF MADRA.S.
Sm,
As the Founders of the Theosophical Society are leaving Ootacamund tomorrow, the occasion requh'es that
I should address a parting word to yourself and those
who share-or seem to share-your views about the Theosophical Society. I cannot believe the subject uninteresting to you. Your Reverence did us the great honoul'
to allow the Society to be discussed at the Madl'as Diocesan Clerical Conference on -the 4th July 1882, and to
circulate as "From the Bishop of Madras" a pamphlet
against us by thc Revd, Arthur Theophilus, printed at your
own press at Vepery (my pen had almost written it vipery).
You have moreover, unless we are misinformed, used, and
suffered to be used in your presence and at your very table,
language about us very unparliamentary; in fact, so strong
and uncharitable as to come under the provisions of the Penal
Code of Matt. v. 21,22. 'This attitude of your Church and
YOUl' reverend self towards Theosophy is the result of misunderstanding of both Theosophy and-under favour-ChrisI,ianity as well. It is alike a pleasure and a duty to undeceive
YOUl' Reverence. If nothing else comes of it, at least the
excuse of ignorance will be removed; and if I can refresh the
memories of some of your least Christian and most vituperat.ive followers [Your Reverence deserves sympathy under the
afflict.ion !] as to the spirit of their professed faith and of Religion in the abstr'act, we may hope for a better show of
" peace on earth and good-will among men,"
'I'hese blusterers, who would dragoon good people into
condemning out of hand the Society and its Founders, by
swinging the knout of orthodox respectability, little suspect
what they are doing, Their clamour makes indeed a day's
Reign of Terral' in their little coterie, put the Nicodemuses of
your Anglo-Indian grand monde come to us by night
0\' by stealth to whisper the tale of their social slavery
and their religious scepticism into our sympathetic ears, A
temporary despotism chokes free religious enquiry, as the
il'on rule of the Brummagem French Cresar stifled the
national aspirations; but the immutable law of equilibrium,
the correspondential relation of action and reaction, is thus
preparing for your Reverence's church in India. an ecclesiast,ical Sedan even more decisive in character than was its
military prototype, There is a dogged love of fair-play in
the human, particularly the British, hreast; and, though your
Revel'ence has not yet learut t,he fact, persons of respectable
(!onnection at Ootacamund have joined the Theosophical
Society, solely because of its being so bitterly and unfairly
tr'aduced in the social circle of which you al'e at once the
Athallasius and the Tertullian, Others have the will without
the cOUl'age to follow the example; and if this Bort of thing
goes on, it may actually happen that the poor, maligned
Theosophists will be cited to the Indian Christian community, irrespective of cutaneous discoloration, as patterns of
the old-fashioned" Christian Yil,tucs." "May happen" did
I say? It has happened already, fol' I fiud this in thc
highly respectable organ of the Scottish "'ree Church Mission
at Madras, 'l'he Christian Oollege Magazine, Sept., No.3,
p.183,
RIGHT REVEREND

.. Iu the I'ecently published volume of leetores and addresses by
Olcott, there are many thiugs whieh cluim most careful att,ention, We shall not be accused of undne partiality fOI' Colonel OIcott'R
ways of thinking and speaking, but we hope we are not bl·illd to
et'ident !load, '1'here is an address to lady Theosophists in the volume,
not from the Colonel's pOll, Ivhieh is both beautiful and striking_ Those
of U8 who are familiar with good Christian sermons will recognize not
only the uI'gnmonts adduced, but the very forms of expression in which
they are set forth, But people who will not listen to sermons will
listen to the Colonel and his friends. Let them I'ead this:C~lonel

''l'he Bl'st great truth then that each mnst take to heart is that this
life here is bnt one day's sail in the vast voyage that all mnst make,
who escaping utter shipwreck and destruction wonld fain safely crOSB
tho stonny seas of material existence to that tranquil havell where all
is peace-their birth-place and their home. 'l'he second and even
more viLal truth is that throughout this entire pilgrimage our fates are
in OUI' own hands, We shall perish miserably by the way: we shall
win onwards, slowel' or fast, in stOl'm 01' sunshine, just as during each
fresh departure we act, speak or think.'
" 18 this ste,'n moral doctrine ;that 'LVh-ich is atlt'acting h-is disciples to
the Colonsl? Would that it 1081'8, fo,' it is a bittel' t01lic lik8 this that
the public conscience needs."

But your Reverence will doubtless retort that these are the
of ~ bl'anch of l?i~l3~nters, a~d 'yQU~ tr~~~ of ()h~!l3r~
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Church is not responsible. I may be hustled out of Court with
that back number of the S. p. Q-. Magazineflung after me~which
contains the reprint of an infamously indecent and insulting
slander upon us, from an American paper, cntitled "Theosophical Deadheads;" and told to take that as the opinion of
Theosophy of the Establishment. I can meet even this. For
see the following from the first number of" The Epiphany,"
the new Missionary Edition of The Indian Ohurchman,
of Calcutta : .
" If we were appealing to an English audience in England, we should
expect to be treated by most with contempt. In England most people
profess to believe that C'lu'istianity may be true; few people care tCll
face the question honestly. And there a,'e a large number who, owing
to its commanding Bocial position} adlnit its truth theoretically. For
this very reason such people woula he the most bitterly contemptuous.
if we were, in the course of Bome special Mission, to press upon them
its truth, to urge them to come to Church, or to repent of their sins.
The effort of will which stifles their conscience cannot leave them calmly
tl8utral,"

The Secretary of State for India-if a rather retentive
memory has not deceived me-held a like opinion of AngloIndian religious fervour,since he sent a despatch to H.E, the
Viceroy il'nd Governor-General, to warn the paramount clal'ls
in India that if they did not make greater use of the paid
chaplains and churches, the Home Government would entel'tain the idea of relieving the Indian tax-payers of the burden
of their support. That the highly educated priests of the
Oxford Mission have a more Christian kindliness of feeling
towards the Theosophists, and believe them to be at least
sincere, however misguided, appears from the fact that the
Epiphany Prospectus, that of the paper in question, bore the
written request from the Editor that I would "condescend
out of my great kindness" to write an article upon the relations of Theosophy to Christianity. For, as he declares:" Even Theosophy, which, according to its published BIt/es, must in
its meetings respect the particular religious convictions of its memo
bel'S hy silence (Vide Rule VI) condescellds to attack-not ,indeed
the 1l1t.nan ,wture of G/wist, nor any true Christians, bllt-bad Chris·
tiana, and Christian TheOlogy-in its magazine Ilnd its unofficial pubIications,"-

The italics al'e mine. What I wrote in response to this
request'lour Reverence will be enabled to read in the journal itsel , but I will permit myself a very condensed summary in advance with addenda, Briefly then: Religion is
onc, but theologies are many, One may be truly religioud
and yet profess no one theology.
Jesus taught this;
in fact, his mission was for" the awakening of the nations"
into true religious life, out of the dull slumber of mem
sectarian Pharisaical formalism. Religious fceling appertains not to the outer, physical self, as theology does, but to
the inner, psychical self-the "soul," or" spirit," as YOUl'
Reverence prefers. Religious aspiration is impossible without an inner, or psychic, awakening; and without that, religious knowledge (as distinguished from theological knowlcdge, 01' religious faith) is as impossible as physical sight
without eyes, hearing without ears, Theosophy is the means
fOl' this awakening; a 'l'heosophist one who practises Borne
one of several prescribed methods, A Theosophist must;,
e,'V necessitate 1'e1'1m~, be a religious man, though he neyeL'
entered temple 01' church; a moral, temperate, honest, upright man. A society of Theosophists conscientiously an~
ably managed, confining itself wholly to its declared area of
activity, and eschewing politics, trade, and other purely secular externalisms, was never, could never be, aught save II
source of benefit to its day and generatiol1 .
A mystery has always attached to theosophical schools and
associations for the valid reason that the religious feeling is
such that one can only expose t.o congenial souls; it is caviare
to the general public a dclicattl plant which is at once nipped
by the frost of a selfish world's atomsphel'e. " Unto you," said
the Founder of the Church from whom your Reverence claims
apostolic succession-" it is given to know the mystery
(theosophy?) of the kingdom of God: but unto them that are
without, all these things are done in parables. That seeing'
they may see, and not perceive; and hearing they may heal',
and not understand; lest at ally ti'me they should be conve1'ted
alld thei1' sins should be fO/'given them," I am so" pOOL'
a theologian that in this geographical Indian "Swarga.
of Ooty, away from my library, I cannot pay my respects to
t.he Bible revisers if, happily, they have omitted -the last
sentence 01' an interpolatiun, for it is most untheosophical.
However, the main position stands unshaken, and it is quite
evident that esoteric methoas are perfectly Christian as
endorsed by Christ himself, Those who, like a certp.in local
:~ medicine man/, object to the fea.ture of secresy Il.ttacl1.ed to

- - - ---- -
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Qur SocietY'1! programme, I leave to l!eWe with their Scripture and their conl!ciences. The dilemma is awkward, yet
real. If they do not wish to subject t.hemselves to reproach
upon the baRis of the Epiphany's teRt, they should
straightway cease from their slanderous gossip about the
obscure, yet honest, Founders of the Theosophical Society.
Your Reverence has said to such at the Communion a
thousand times, in the course of your long ministry: " Amend
your lives, and be in pcrfect charity with all men; AO shall
ye be meet partakers of those holy mysteries." 'Ve only ask
that these wicked Christians, these lip-pretenders to rcligious
feeling, shall heed this sage counsel and act accordingly.
Your Reverence knows t.hat in this Mme sacrament the COIllmunicant is told "if yc shall perceive your offences to be
such as are not only against God, hut also against yom'
neighbours; then ye shall reconcile yoUt'selves unto t.hem;
being ready to make restitution and satisfaction, according
to the uttermost of your powers, for all injuries and '"Tongs
done by you to any other." 'Vo are your neighbours; you
have grievously wronged us by cat.ching up false and malicious reports against our pl'ivate charactcrs and without
sufficient enquiry giviug them currency. You have circulatcn.
misleading pamphlet.s and wickedly false stories about us;
have tried to make every timid Christian shun our company; to influence officials more bigot.ed t.han prudent to use
pressure upon their native subordinates to keep them out
of our Society; to ba,r us from high official favour, or rather
the protection guaranteed to !l.1I under British laws. All this,
and worse, the Christian party in India have done to their
overmatched TheosophicallJl'ethren. Yet we survive. And
survive we flhall-do what Ollr enemies may. That equal
justice which Mofussil collectors and other white officials
wit,hheld, the llOn-theologica,l Government of Madras, at the
Council meeting of t,be 12th instant, !las unanimously dispens.
ed to us. 'Ve f;hall take care to contmue to deserve the boou.
And, as trustees of the honour of our Society and of the selfl'l'~p(,f't of its t,hollsandA of fellows, Ule world over, we shall
:uTaign in a Conrt of justice w hOIl1Roevl'r-be he lwicst or
!aic-shall falsely nIHI maliciously impute to us offcnces degl'a.ding to onr reputations and secondarily injuriolls 1.0 ollr
~ocid.y.
Yom' Reverence is ill1plon~d to give your profes'Ve arc people f)f
f;ional subordinates timely warning.
adion as well as wOl'ds,
And for sllch act of Christian justice,1 shall, h,s in duty
bound, ever prHY,
H. R. OJJCOTT,
President of the Theosophical Society.
OOTACA:'IU:-iP,

The 15th September, 1888.}
THEOSOPHY AND CHRISTIANITY.
TO TilE ElJlTOR OF TilE INlJIA:-I CHURCHMAN.

C""'p, Oo(al:m"""rl, 8eJl. Ii, 1883,
Rl!t,-At yonr reg neFt, I do myself the plcasnro of saying a fcw
words "as to the relations of Theosophy to Christianity," I can,
nnfortnnately, make them bnt fl'w, since my moments are so 0('cnpiel1
olliciallyas to leave me scarcely :tny Icisure for literary work. I do
a~Rurl) you that this is strictly trne, and that from jear's cnrl to rC~\I"s
cnd I hardly know what it i8 to have a holiday hour l and that but
for my personal regard fol' a Gentleman of yonI' 11is8ion, I wonld have
felt ~!l1pelled to decliue an invitation, thc motive beneath which I
(!"itc nndcrstand.
It is qnite conceivable to me that miniRt.ers of cntain of thc more
nnspirit.ual diseentinR' sects of Christians should proponnd the query
whl~t relation there is he tween Christianity and Theosophy: I religion'
OOinl<' to them at best an Ethical system of rcstrnint during this lifl',
and the crud cst possible dream of a futnre to be enjoyed amid sar.
ronndiugs of barbaric splcn,]our. But for minds of yonI' class, anrl
scholars of yonr accomplislnnents, I had thought no snch exegesis was
called for. Your idea of Religion is mnch higher, your concept" mnch
more ~piritna1. As lligh Chnrchmen, yon have can-ied yonI' irlealism
to tbat degree tbat you feel tho "Spirit of God," received from tho
imposed hands of yonI' seniors, ever verifying yonr being and thrilling
through thc avenneR of your corporeal life. And yon suspect-perhaps
even a~sert: I am not a Christ.ian, and so hnve not been well informed
myself -the Reall'resence in the consecra.ted wa.ter nnd cup of sacra·
ment, Why then, should you doubt, not merely a relation with
your religion, but an nnion as close with it, a'od all other religions, as
that of yonr soul with yonI' body. Theosophia, is "divine" wisdom,
I believe; lind a Theosophist one engaged in its rescarcb. And what
is divine wisdom but the e~senco of Religion; Religion as such. I
ronint.ain, not the Heligious ideas of Catholics or Protestants, Brahmans
or Bnddhists, Parsis or Jains? Neither Christ nor any other religious
waoher, whetber claimed to be snpcrhnman 01' human, came but to tell
mankind to wear certain fashions of clothes, or eat certain kiuds of food
or observe Borne one or other set of external forms. That was not Reli!lion to them, but the patches of Its cloak; and a Borry tbing it is fot
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the world that this cloak, like the 'poisoned shirt of Nessu8 hna be£'n
eating into the vitals of each of the good religions of archaic timcs!
l.f yon O~ford ~radua~e8 think rou can restore t11!t~ e8cnped spiritaal
Ilf~. ~nd Infnse mto thIS age of Iron and humbug a truly sincere love for
rehglOn b! y~nr m~tho(!s, r!o RO, by all means. Not only I, but every
lover o.f hI? klOd will rejoice over your e"cry Rllcce~8. I f you have cOllie
to IndIa WIth the nece"aary pI'oofa to convincc our Brahmans, and Bhi~.
k?s, and 1I10hocl., nnd Sadhns, thnt you have the one and only trne reli.
gIOn, and tbat theirQ aro falee from circumference to corc, then cia so:
our applnus.e will follow yon always. '1'hat I do not believe you capable
of dOing thIs; that I pers~nnl1y ueJievethat in every religion C\'er e'·olv.
ed by man thcre was, and IS, and must bo, ex necessitate rei It portion
of thc one truth; that I belie,'e thnt no mau, whatsoc~er his Rcli"'ion.
c~n e\·.er or could ever have a religious n~piration, or It glimpse of "reli.
glOus hght, ,,:ilhout nwakening within bimself the nntural, Lut nsnally
la~e~t, peychlC facnl~.ie.~, and tbnt I disapprove, npon principle, of every
MIBslonary.or ~on.n~I.81Onary aLtemp~ tOinvcigle persons--espeoiully chil.
dren of unrIpe IOtclllgence-from their ancestral faiths to some other form
of se,'t withont gidng. tbcm all lhe evidence pro and con-&.I1 lbis doeR
not concern you, You follow the call of conscience; so do 1. You
pursue yonr methods; T, mine. Yon believe one cannot" know
~od" or acquire divi ne ~visdom except througb Lhe enlarger! pJrcep.
tlOns of tho Inncr Self; I, ,t/so, It is only whcn we leal'e these
'nniversals' and descenrl to I particulars' that onr paths diver/te. YonI'
feet tread the wny toward~ Calvary, mlue that towards Buddha.Gaya
and thence towards the Ihmnlayau retroats, where my Tenehersthe successors of the old Aryan Initiates-still holdtbe torch of divine
wifdom to light the way of the truth·seeker. Bnt still we nre
brethren-you nnd we Theosophists-thongh you deny it ever s) much,
for all, whethor Christian or" Ileathen," white or dark bond or free
are children of one Canse, partakers of one destiny. ;, Let therc L~
DO strifo. I pray the", between me and thee *' * *. for we he
brethren." Missionaries who want war with ns can hav~ it l for we
then know that tbey belie tbo professions of their master and have
no religion of any kind within them. Bitt we bavc no strde to make
with any Missionary or other Christian, who wiII permit those hA
would couvert to rcad and know all that can ho said against both
Christianity and his I Heathon' faith, whate"er it may be.
Respectfully yours,
H. S. OLCOTT,
Pl"c.,irlm./ Theosophical Society.
. r. 8.-1 donbt Illy ahility to gi,c any more time to this question
m the F:p'phany, a~(~
must leave to other memhers of onr Soci"ty
to r£'pJy to any' cnt'clsm that me_y he p,."vokerl hy my prosent
lett.er.
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H. S O.
THE INDIAN CHURCHMAN ON THE ABOVE,
W.; publish to.day with ple:.snrc, or rather with gratltudo, a lett,,\"
from the Pres,ident.Fonnder of the Thpo~ophical Sociaty. With pleasu~e, hecanse It enables us to cl"illl a friendly hl'nring from '1'heoso.
phlRts, although wc advocate views of TheoBophy tho reverse, in many
w:tys, of those tanght by their adepts, With gratitudo, becanBe WI>
know from many 80nr~os tlte imU1ellsc .amount of work done by Col.
1)lcot(., and call apprecmte t.he sclf·clenYlllg kindness with whicb hc ha~
found time to write to ns.
This letter will form -cspecially through its postclipt- a medinm of
comu.'mication with Theosophists, which we earne~tly deSire.
It IS to us an angnry uf good thnt onc who differs 80 widely from ns
as Col. Olcott, ona whose life work it is to destroy thc Christian
'l'h.c?logy, which it is ours to defend, shonld yet recognise nli as kindred
spnlts. We aro so accnstomerl to be ,1enonilced as the interested
npholrlel'9 of a sYBtem begun, continn",1, am1 onded in forgery, that w{'
are gratefnl to be recognised a8 fellow·seekers nfter trnth. 'Ye CIlIl
only anSUlO Col. Olcott, that we rrgard him personally with tb"
deepest respect and regard as one who honestly rejects Christian
Theology, bclieving it to be man made.
Let us reply to Col. Olcott ns directly ns he speaks to ne,
You are kind cnough, Sir, to nttribnte to ns some snch .piritnaJ
c5'nception of religion as to cnable ns to seo our relation to Theosophy.
IOn wonder at our even asking the qllcstion. There is one sense in
which the question is needless, as yon s"y. '1'he essencc of all religion is
not in its letter, but ill its spirit. We perform certain physical acts,
?" yon go throngh certain pl'ocess of Yogi, 3imply as II me~"s to attAin·
IIlg the development of ccrt.ainlatent powers of hnmon nature, sncn
as humility, love, eommnnion with the personal AlI·Fathor holineB',
immortality, and, if God will, ev('n in this life, dominion over
physical nature, thongh this last is a matter of comparative indifference
to us l we nim primarily at moral and spiritual perfection, not at
extraordinary powers.
.
Yon al>o adruit that the development of our natnre must be sought
for no selfish ends, and th at its tirst step is-as in your own case-the
struggle with selfishness.
.
.
In so far then, as your Thcosophy ie a crusade against the lower
self in man, it is identical with Christian Tbeosophy. That is, we
grant you, the common element of truth, the seal of the brotherhood
of all human creeds.
Rut yon will not forgpt that wc Christians appeal to hi.tory against
your vicw of Christ and enrly l'hristiamt,y. You Sll)" that Christ.ian
Theology has been an cxcrescence npon an earlier doctdne whic.h tanght
a Theology like your own-I,amely, the development of the higher splf
in man by his own efforts. We appeal to history to prove tbat Crom
its beginning Christianity ha,~ been the r('verse of a1\ this, a proclama.
tion of the powerlessness of the hnman will, until \'ivified by the llommnnicated love ofa personal God. We admit frankly the extreme heightA
of miraculouB power and moral grandenr attainable- ae by Gantama.
B.nddba-apartfrom Christianity'; bnt we see no reason tobelievetbat
bnmaninatnre can reach perfect hnmility and love apart from the Crose of
Christ and the.supernatnral Grace of His Sacraments.
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It is no theory which we preach, but an experience. Whatever the
F.nst may have felt or obtained, it has been the experience of the West
tunt all efforts to bezome holy end either in selfish abstraction, or
isolation or mysticism, or in failure, and that only by the faith of
Christ can active love and sustained purity be maintained in our
crowded cities, where work is needed for the Salva.tion of mankiud.
We of the W(st may be wrong. Dut you at least, Sir, are right when
you attribute to us an idealism bold enough to assert the possession of
spiritual force through material media. It is, indeed, true tbat, witb
all Out' persollal failiug~, we claim to possess by impositiou of
haads the Spirit of God, which Jesus once conveyed by breathing upon
His Apostles. We do indeed, assert, not mel'ely suspect, tbe Real
l're81lnce of the Crucified One in tbo Sacrameut, when without defining
the mode 9f that presence, we beliuve that we are made partakers of
His Body, and . .Blood, of the Glorified Human Nature of tbe
God. Mall: And, Sir, we kuow that then we are blessed, that
then we receive the power which ollly Godcan give to our frail natnre~,
tbe power to love and to snffer nloro and mere, as we come closer to
him. Aud so you truly imply that we too are Tbeosophi std. We are
60, and we differ from you only as to tbe mode in which tbe" Lovo of
God" is to be atlll.ined. 'I'here II.re earnest Cbristill.ns who would glad.
ly join your SOciety, if they migbt urge the claims of Christianity as
tho true key to the development of oul' latent powers. But that would
be forbidden by Rule VI. of your Society, excepting in meetings of our
cO'l'eligiouists only. And this is tho chief reason which keeps UB
aloof from you in yonr inner cil'oles, though we deSire your friendship,
as far as we cau win it. in ordinary intercourse.
And so you will perceive that we sympatbise with your sorrow for
the way in which mankind have buried the Spirit beneath the forms of
religion. But we are childish enough to holieve that In the Incltrnll.tion we have the truo meeting place of the Divillo Spirit and Matter,
and that the ceremonies wbich are the outcome of tbat Incarnation
are still in tbe hands of the Ill'otherhood of the Church of Christ th~
truost channel of commuuication between man and God. And w~ regard this our faith, the result of centuries of development before Cbrist
Plune, as of IllliVer811.1 significance, not to he confined to the Jews from
whom it came· 'I'bat which has dono so much for us, we believe can
tlo as much fur the" age of iron and humbng" in wbich we live. But
we IIl'iug no proof that other faiths are rotten to the core, becanse we
helie,'e ea.ch human faith to contain Divine Truth, sullied by humau
Nror, wlllch has not spared its assaults upon ChriBtianity II.lso.
To your noble appeal for fairness in controversy we mnst mako ono
exception. As it is impossible for most men to prove thoroughly the
intellectnal basis of their irreligion, as yon confess to having not fully
examinerl Christianity, nor we Hinduism 01' Theosophy, 01' indeed
Christianity itself, so something must be allowed to internal or
esoteric or oxperimental proof.
Wo do not very carefully enquil'e into thc evidence for the
existonce of Christ, becauso we find it as II. rule admitted as
telly by the
mos t learned encmies as by the friends of
Christian Theology. It is only when we find it strangely douhte,l
that we glanee more minutely at the cvidenco which has
cOllvinced friends and foes. As a rnle the faith of the Cbristian, as of the Theosopbist, rests upon cxpllricflce, on the
conscionsness d
the growing development of his
true self.
And so whcn any young heart has almost of its own accord
recognized the truth of Christ, whcn we see it boldiug pure
converse, like our own, with lIim, II.nd by Him redeemed from
selfishness, daiiy glowing more brightly in new gentloness alld
Ivve, and certain of 11 is l'resence, we hold it to be no part of ours to
rofuso to haptise, becaaRe the boy does not know II.S lUuch as we do, nor
we as mnch all Voltllim on one side nud Canon Liddon' on tho
oth~r. Forgive ns; the boy believes; and wo believe that tbe boy
i. right. Our conscience calls us olle way, yours another. And
yet we hold it a sin to tear a child, yet a minor, from the home and
family wbich abhor the very name of Christian, and disown the
baptised.
.
But in dealing with men ·lI.nd oppGnents, we do indeed desire the
fullest knowledge and light. We seek the truth, stronger than all
religiou. And if you can convince us that Christ was not the 'Vay,
the 'fruth, and the Life, we will forsake Him, and follow tho tl'Otb.
Or convince us that we bave misunderstood His teaching, and 1'1'0
will cease to worship Him as Ood, lI.ud follow Him simply as the
Buddha of tbe West. Only we ask of yon to bo explicit. Ono
iustance only.
We do not ask 'you to suppreBs infidel wok.. You
bave in tbe August nnmber of tho Theosophist given your "Fina 1
Answer" t.o auy sucb. request.
But when, II.S iu the nOLe to
tbo letter of Vera, III the July number of thc same magazine,
all
the "Status of Jesus," it is said that tho Mahatmas hold
Jesus to be a great and pure man who lived over a century before the
year of 0111' vnlgar, so-called, Christian ora, we ask YGU to be more
explicit. 'I'he Mahatmas would not spaak without rell.son, but they can
hal'dly expect pooplo of ordiuary edncation to Pllt aside ordinary historical evidence without furthor exnlanation. How can a man who
reads in tbo heathen Historian, tho lioman Tacitus, himself born before
A. D. 61, not?riolls .f~r bis careful historiclLl accnracy, the record, in
connexion WIth politICal events of his owu day, of the crncifixion of
Cbrist, the founder of the Uhl'istians, by Pontins }'ilatc, in the reign
of 'l'iboriuB, put this aside without e"planation. We II.sk you to be
)110re explicit. And we ale snro of yoar sywplLthy when we ask you
to divorce yourself openly from all mere ahnse of our sacred
beliefs. Althongh the Theosophist is advertisod in tbe January
1883 nnmber of the Anti ·Christian, we are sure that yon
for one wonld not approve of tbe phraso mado uso of in p. 14, which
we foree ourselves to quote, of the Holy Ghost "seduciug the innocent confiding Mar),." When the very Jews who crucified Jeslls only
pared to s~y ~hat He was the son of Josepb, why shouId c~l~ critics
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of the nineteonth century cease to respect the purity of a legend even
while denying its truths? Why shonld tbey stain the purity of their
own pages, wantonly wonnd every Christian heart, attribnte to the
purest spirit an aot only possible in tbe sphere of tbe grossest matter,
and by attributing to the most Holy an aot only possible t.o the most
vile, almost, tbongh perhaps witbout full intention, blaspheme tho
Holy Ghost.
Nor do we think that you would approve of the vision of the
Trinity on page 3 of the sarno publication, where the writer beholds
a tree on which was nailed one who stple a donkey. It is of com.
paratively little importance tbat the fact itsolf is otherwise, that
both S. Mark and S. Mathew record the directions given by our
Lord for obtaining the consent of thoseconcernerl for obtaining the
loan of the animal, or that S. Luke rccords the actual consent obtaiued from tbe ownors. Let us oven imll.gllle that, in accordll.llce with
Oriental custom, a beast of bnrden was, as 1'1'0 should say now _II.-days,
reqnisitioned for use on a public occasion, still we confidenlly assert
that any right-minded man would condemn the framo of miud which
could fix on snch a minnte detail for sarcasm amid all the lovely II, od
sublimo featnres of the life of Christ, and could carry that sarcasm
up to the very throne of God in Heaven.
Last of all, Sir, wo note with some degree of sadness the woras in
which you say that our road lies to Calvary and yoars to Bodh-Gaya,
tbo holy land of the Buddhists, and thence to tb e heigh ts of tbe
Himalayas where dwell the sacrod brothers. If indeed it he so,
thaL our paths niust divergtl so widely, we can only say that when
you shall have obtained those lofty mountain heights and sbilll look
down npon ns, on tbe little mound of ClI.lvary, we do not think we
shall envy yon your height, but shall be coutent to remain wbere
we are, prostrate at tbe foot of the Cross, believing that there wo
s hall obtain the deepest and trne.t vi ew of the possibilities aud the
i deal of hnman natnre.
Alas! would that all Christians, and especially Christian clergymen, were moved by t.he same spirit of kindness II.nd fairness that
so ovidently move,! tho writer of t.he above. Indeed, would there bo no
need then for writing" an Open Letter to the Bishop of Madras"
which plcase seo in another colnmn II.nd compare the Epirit complained
of wbich necessitll.ted its publication with tho above remarks.ED. Tlllws.
COLONEL OLCOTT'S LECTURES.*
(From the MalZ,'as Mail).
LONG beforo the light of Colonel Olcott's eonntenance had dawneli
upon Ootacamund, and bofore the beanty and fashion of the clondy
capital had been sot II. fluttering' by the marvels of Madame DlavatBky ,
it was evident to all that kept touch with the nntive mind thll.t" 1'.'mari(ahle movement was ill progress in and around Madras. It is not
too mneh to sll.y that UlO name of Colonel Olcott (or All-canght as th.,
Natives call him, or All·talk as some Europeans dub him) hll.8 for mllny
months PIlSt been prominently before the Hindu community. Enropeallo
genernlly aro so completely ignorant of what is going on in the dusky
world aronnd them that they seldom realize the significance of pm'ely
native movements till thoy have become matter of history. 'l'hcy are
"ware in a dim sort of way that something exciting is to the front, hUL
they pay little attention to it. 'rhus tho 'l'heosophical excitement waH
regarded as simply !Inother illustrat.ion of tho native fondness fOl'
t.amashas, and Colonel Olcolt's trinmphal progresses as so much tem·
porary offervescence. It was supposed that ho was but another meteorblazo across the Indian sky, dazzling and alarming tbe weakminded, bnt destined to sink below the horizon when his day was
doue, leaving not a truce behind.
It is too carly in tbe day to
pronoullco this view a complete mistake, bat at all events the
Colonel is doing 11.11 in his power to prove tl,at it is.
He knows well
that mere excitement of whatever kind is in its very naturc evanescent, and that all popular movements which 11.1'0 to eland the test of
time must be supplied with an organizntion, II. body for the spirit to
inhabit and nBC as its organ. Accordingly. wo !iud him everywhere.
not only lecturing, and exhibiting his powers and collecting crowds of
admiring natives, bnt also est.~bli"hing brll.nches of his Society, each
with its execntive omeers and other gnarantecs of permancncy. It is
perfectly possiblc that the 'fheoHophical Society an(l its branches may
be one of tbe lIIany strango items which mnst, in fnturo, ue taken into
account by those who have to delLI with Hindu society. An Association with snch enthusiasm, such wide-spread ramificalions, find Buch all
evident power of self.propagatioll, is well worth study, even if Ootll.ca·
muml had never developetl It local branch. A volnme of lectul'cs
from the pcn of theP\·esident·FoulHler will be eagerly welcomed by those
who, like ourselves, I,ave rcgarded with wonder the recent developments
of the Society. We natnrally expect UlIlt we sh"ll obtain Bome insighL
into the socret of its power ovor the llative mind, cven if we are II.S hr
as before from becoming converts to 'l'heosophy. We must, hmvev.,r,
confess oar disappointment. If we feol pu~"le.d to ~cconnt fOr tIm
evident power of Uolond Olcott over tho natIve mmd before the
reading of the leotnl'es, wo marvel still more II.fter it. 'fhey are clever,
but surely not the cleverest tb"t the people of this country ever heard.
They are in SOIllO places as obscuro as Sweden borg or the Qllran, but
obscnrity is not popular. They nre plain. spoken to a degroe. Tho
pictureij which tbey draw of native lying, disunion, selfishness, aIHi
general worthlessness, nre such as would convulse Hindu SOCiety with
righteons rage, if they were drawn by an Euglish journalist or IL
.. A collection of Lectures on 'l'beosophy anEi Archaic Religions, deli.
vel'ed in India and Ceylon, by Colonel H. S. Oicptt!. President of ~he
Theosophical Society, published by A. 'l'hoyaga Rallel', F. T_ ~., .A 8S1SI.·
~nt Secretary, Madras TheoBophical SocitJty, Mawa9,l!l83.
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Christian lniaBionary. Bnt plain.speaking cannot be the reason of
snch overwhelming popularity. Neither is it the Colonel's wisdom, for
many wise and beautiful passages are sandwiched between fatuous
nonscnse and ontrageous abnse of opponents. There is a oonsiderable
show of learning in the book, bnt the anthor does not pretend to the
erndition of the prophetess of the movement, 'whose '. Isis Unveiled" he
I'egards with amnsing awe, His own pretensions in this line may be
measnred by his confident assertion that Iramens is the anthor of the
Fonrth Gospel, which mURt be a matter of special revelation, for the
only thing that the advanced critics say about this Gospel's Imthor is
that he was some porson nnkuown. But the fact of the Theosophical
Society remains. It is a power, and at present a growing power in
Sonthern India. If the explanation is not in Colonel Olcott, it mnst be
iu something else. We are snre that he himself would be the first to
disclaim the hononr of being the cause of the movement, thongh we
fanoy he would claim to be something more than the mere occasion.
One of the secrets of his personal influence is evidently a charming
simplicity, a profonnd belief in himself and in his work, leading him in
some of the anniversary speeches to use langnage reminding ns of the
Fly and the Wheel. We shall see immediately that the Colonel not
only eKaggerates his own personal importance to the movement, but
that he overestimates the importance of the movement itself. nut at
present we are enquiring the secret of the power of Theosophy-what
it is that makes people rnn after it.
Part of the answer at least is to be found in the undoubted fact that
of late years there has been a decided revival of national Indian
feeling. In spite of the disintegrating power of caste, which splits
the Hindu peoples into so many fragments at constant fend with each
other, the new generation has realized to some extent the trnth
that Indians ought to be one. The old apologetic tone which
characterized the utterances of natives regarding everything Indian
8. short time ago, has given place to a tone of self·assertion
not
qnite so pleasant to the rnling class perhaps, bnt certainly' very
much more natural and healthy. It is impossible to conceive for
eKample that ten years ago the I1bert Bill wonld have been
received with such a tempest of jnbilation, or that the ill-considered
invectives of some Calcutta orators wonld have provoked snch a
fory of open resentment. The old school Hindn considered it his duty
to take meekly the rebu kes of Enropeans, and even to esteem them as
precious oil. The new school has no sllch amiable weakness. European
Hcholars have tanght them, not certainly to know their own classics, for
i.hat is what few can boast of, but to believe in them. The only difficulty abont them was that an enlightened native conld not be snpposed
to believe what they teach. If once it sllOnld become possible to
mgard Hindn literature, science, and religion as ahead cf the times,
nothing more wonld be wanting to enable the Hindu to boast hilllself
not only as the equal, but as the superior of the EtlrOpean. The honr
bro'lght forth the man, and the man was Colonel Olcott. Belonging
t,o the same race and the same civilization as the masters of India,
he professen. himself not the teacher, but the disciple of the gennine
Hin~u, and Hindus arc showing their appreciation of his conduct by
1I0ckmg to the standard he has set np among them. Hitherto all
tbe efforts of pcoplc who believe in the snperiority of western over
eastern science and civilization have been in vain to check the rising
ti~e of Theosophy. Wbile they could only deny, Colonel Olcott could
a fill'ln , nnd after nil, people prefer to believe rather than to diEf'
b~lieve. For. man! years tbe tendency of the greater part of the
hlgllCr educatIOn gn-en in this conntry has rnn in a materialistic direc.
tion. At least so Colonel Olcott says, and he lllay be presnmed to know
something about educated nati,·os. Mnterialism ignores certain fads
of hUllll1.n consciousness, and inlll"'ines a blank where there is really a
crowd of ~ost difficnlt phenomen~ to be noted and eKplained. 'l'he
whole snbl.ect of tho relations between mind or spirit and body is one
of great dIfficulty, and the truth seems to be that science hitherto has
been able to say very little about it. What orthodox science has failed
to d? that heterodox science, as represented by Sweuenborgillns, spiri.
tuallsts, and now by the Theosophists, professes to be able to do.
Either finding 01' ima.gining themselves to find a point of contact be.
tween heterodox western science and the wisdom of the Oriental reli.
gions devotees, Colonel Olcot.t and Madame B1avatsky have come for.
wa~d to medillte between them. Many educated Hindus, tenacious of
theIr natural trad;it.ions and seeking for relief from the attacks of
materialistic science, have hailed them as deliverers. The Associations
of which we have spoken have sprung up all Ilronnd ns for the pur.
pose of culGivllting the mysterions powers of man, and rescning
from fast.approaching oblivion what th",y believe to be It valuable
heritage.
or the wonderH which Colonel Olcott. 'relates, we shall not say much,
because we cannot believe in them, and we canlJot hnt believe thdt
the Colonel does. Spiritualism has been long enough before the world
HOW to prevent people from simply rejecting its stories as lies. '{'here
Illust bo something in it, for many of the phenomena are well attested.
At the same time it shonld be remembered that thers may be a great
deal in spiritualism, and yet spiritnalism may he a very bad thing
Col?nol Olcott openly proclaims that the state of medinmship is a very
pertlons one morally, in other words that II large proportiort of the
medinms arB rognps. Tho notoriously stnpid character of many of
the phenomena might justify the asaertion that if the medinms nre
I'ognes, the spirits are fools. .A s far as we can make out neither are
desirable acqnaintances, and there is considerable Teason f~r the remark
that has ofteu been made that spiritualistic phenomena are a good
argnment for the existonce of devils in an extremely active state.
With regard to what the Colonel considers the greatest trinmph of
mind over matter in this pres:nt life-the power of projecting the
double, w: profess onrse~ves III the same state of mystification as
the majorIty of TheosophIsts. We would point ont one very instrnctivo
seuteIl~e however, which 8eems to throw Bome light upon the
mysterIOus statements brOnght before us. Mediumship is said to be
gallel'ally conC~IIlit~nt Wtth 1\ scrofu.louQ Of phthisic~1 tllint iii. th~ blood!
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Truly this indicates that the whole class of phenomena are phenomena
not of health, bnt of disease. May not the ascetic austerities which
Theosophy and Hindnism, Rnd some forms of Christianity, declare
to be the only way to the higher life of ecstacy, be just what we should
naturally El!<pect them to be, a means of reducing the healthy human
constitution t() the stRte of disellse necessary for the experience of
these abnormal feelings P
The attitnde of Theosophy towards historical Christianity Sgems to
be one of thorongh.going antagonism. In every lecture in the
volume before U8, this is as clear as the noon day. So blinding a
. thing is prejndice that Colonel Olcott, shnnting his eyes to the plAinest
facts, declares that almost the only places where what the age
needs snrvives,' are among the Lamaists of Tibet, the Copts
of
Egypt, the Snfis and Derviehes of Arabia and other
Mahomedan coontries.' It seems a pity that these possessors
of the light should not have let it shine a little more in
~heil' own immediate neighbonrhood, for if ever there were dark
places in the earth, it is just whenl these lights of the world live.
Even Colonel Olcott caD not put back the hands on the great clock
of time, and there wonld be more chance of. his receiving a pa.
tient hearing regarding the things which he says he knows, if he did not
so often contradict what every intelligent man knows to be the trnth.
Christianity has in the past been able to give a pretty good account
of itself to its adversaries, and we do not attempt to defend it here.
A report has reached ns from Ootacamnnd that 'Colonel Olcott there
disavowed all intention of opposing Christianity. Bnt it is to be
observed that during. his recent tour he posed before thonsands of
nativcs as an enemy of Christianity, and the Theosophists advertise
themselves as an agency for the sale of i' Unanswerable anti· Christian pUblications."
ANO'l'HER LETTER FROM THE MAHRA'l'TA LADY
THEOSOPHIST NOW IN AMERICA.
[WE take from the Indian Min'or the letter that follows. It
COmes from our poor little voluntllry exile, now in tho Antipodes,
the willing martyr to her noble thirst for Reform and Science.
We have mrely read anything more touching and genuint:l than
this simple and unpretentious nnrmtive of what she must have
suffered on her long journey to America •. The mental torture in
consequence of her separation from home and all those she loved,
and the physical suffering she was suhjected to on her way she
might have anticipated, and therefore had been prepared for such
unpleasantness, though we see no mortal reason why the S. S.
Co. should have any more the monopoly or right of sta"ving its
passengers, than that of drowning them, whether they be Hindu or
European. Blltthe unmerited insult of seeing herself made fun
of,and especially the humiliation she received at tbehMdsofone,
calling herself a lady aud probably a Ch"is/ian, is too disgusting
and revolting to make us appreciate the discretion of whether
author or editor which caused either of them to suppress the name
of the humall female obelisk of European haughtiness tbat was
Cfnel enou~h to insult such a helpless lonely young creature as poor
Mrs. J osbi must have felt berself on the steamer. On the contrary.,
she ought to have been named as !l salutary lessol. to berself and
a warning to ,all of us Europeaus who may ~elieve ourse~ves the
only" ::hosen' Ol1e~, the elected of a "su peri or ' race. Were It worth
the trouble, a compal'lltive genealogical tree might be profitably
dl'llwn, showing the respective lineage and the list of ancestors of
the Brahminee Indian lady and of both thoRe arrogant European
females who used to "make fun" of her" in whispers," and the
one who sent her off on deck. It is to he feared that while the fore·
fathers of A nanda Rlii would be found stretching back into the
night of that pre·historic age when the Aryans first crossed the
Himalayas in their migmtion from the North, the ancestors of
many of the former would be soon traced to some paltry shop in
one of I,he baC'k lanes of Oxford street. It is revolting to read
of such snobbel'!I in women. The kisses "ovef and over IIgain"
in the presfHlce of reporters and other witnesses could obliterate
but little, and atone still less fOI' the sufferings caused in tbe
early part of the voyage. We sincerely hope that Mrs. Joshi
will find truer and better friends in democl'atic America than she
has found on the aristocl'Iltic British steamer, whose Company
takes apparently people's money but to starve them whenever
it can do so withprohable impnnity.-Ed.]
The following is 111M. AlIA.NDA. BA.I JOSHI'S letter : ROSET,LE, N. J., the 25th June 1883.
"J received your lett.ers from Puna, Kalyan, and Sholapore.
My joy, Ilt seeiug them, may be better imagined than describ·
ed.
.
God has given me a strong. nay, hard heart, which stood, and
I hope, will continne to stand, any trial or diffic!llty iu tho world.
How many misfortunes must have befallen me III the space of 59
day~, while tl'avelling in remote foreign lands, I leave it to you
to imaO'ine. I will now give you the particulars of my voyage;
but, I ~m afraid, I will not he able to describe the scene as
they ought to be ; yet I will try my best to do so. .
When I first entered into the land of waters, I earnestly hoped
that I would enjoy the sea without satiety, but I soon .got weary
of seeing what I saw once. I have had my repose dlsturhed a
hundred times by the feeling of painful separation from home.
Soon after I left Sangor, I felt sea-sick. Sometimes my companions pressed me to partake of meat, and ·when I refused to
h~re it, they used to Jlll\ke fun of me ill whispers. For about
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a· fortnight I had been a 80urce' of l amusement ,to all.' Thiy
did not take any interest in me. 'l'hey thQughtn(}better of'
me than of a NiP.tive ayan! Once it s(} happened that I was
seated 01~ A sofa in till! lIaloon wbJ;l Mrs.-came anrl. told me to .
go and get on, the d~ck, o~ any otpll1' sel!otT coP~~. fiqli·: ~ ,got J
up without saying a word, and went to the 'stewardess, for she
called me in, when she saw lIle going upstairs. "It is very
cold up!ltairs. YOQ. are not used to this' climate,' I am 'sure it
w:iJl
you. Do yoq li~e to go to the hospital in' London,
wpere, I am quite sure, you will not like to stop a minute P"
said she to me.. "Whr. don't you go IilUd !lit on the sofa. I am
afraid you will suffer from cold. You must he very careful,"
she added. 'l'o this I Jl1ade no reply. Next day being Sunday
Mrs.--asked me to go to the service. I said ... I would rather
sit with the ayahs than with ·those who think less of me than
even the ayaks. I am not ashamed to sit with ayahs, because I
apl sur~ they will.lot ~bink le/3s of ~e than themselves,"
.

"il

. We left CalcuttaQn ,~he nh, as you know, and stopped in the
midst of the river nfter.a slow voyage of twenty fQur hours.
We again commenced sailing. I have already told you that we
did not stop at Madras. On the 12th April, I once heard that
we were going to stbp at (Jolombo, but I soon' 'fonnd that we
were going further. We saw from a distance of about one·and-a
half-mile the rocks and mountains and Lills of Ceylon. Now it
was the close of the day. The sky 'was perfectly clear ; the
sea was quite serene; the sun bad spread bis beautiful garments
oval' the lovely sea; the beaut.iful golden rays of the sun peepcd
into the dense cocoanut trees, which enhanced the beauty of
Ceylon. Though I· bave nob seen it. myself, I venture tq say
that Ceylon must be a handsome place. So bappily we passcd
Ceylon, and arrived al; AdE!D on the 20th April at about 7 P. M.
Some of the passengers (both ladies and gentlemen) went
ashore and came back before 10 P. M. It was the first time that I
So.w African.s.'l'he physiognomy of the Negro is 80 peculiar
that it is impossible not to recognise it at the first glance. His
thick, protruding lips, his Iqw forehead, bis projecting tceth
which peep out between. his lips, bis woolly and half·frizzilld
hair (it'is said that he applies chunum to his bBir wbich gives
it a peouliar brown color) his beard, his short flat nose, his reo
treating chin, and his round eyes, give him a peculiar look amongst
all other human races. 'r\le bones of the skull and, t,hose of the
body are thicker and harder than those of the other races.
Several are bow·legged; almost all have but little calves, half
bent knees, the body stooped forward and a tired gait. Snch is
the appearance of the Africans. On ~he same day we left Aden.
On the 25th we arrived at Suez at about :; r. M. I saw another
new type of the human race. 1 mean the Egyptians. We did
not go on !!hore, hut I saw plenty of them on board the
steamer with fruita, shells, necklete. bracelets, corals, large
beads,photos, silk and golden clothes, pots, &c. The Egyp·
t,jans are fair and well-made. The characteristics of the Arab
race are a long face, a high forehead, I) retreating, small mouth,
even teeth, eyes not at all deepset in spite of the want of
prominence of the brow, a graceful fjgure fOfmed by the small
volume of fatty matter and cellular tissue, and by the presence of
powerful but not largely developed musoletl, a keen wit and
bright intelligence, and a deep and persevering mould of charactill'. You see, ~berefore, tba~ ~he 4rab type is really an admirable one.
'
. I am sorry I have forgotten to inform you of Bome thihg
ahout my food on board the ship, I remember you told me 10
write to you all about my sorrow or joy. As to joy, I had
Done; nor did I expect any, ••••• but as to my troubles
I had plenty of them, plenty for one Ii~e me. Yon might have
thought that I was in abundance. Yes, I was in abundance
indeed, but not in what yon would, perhaps, imagine. But let
me thank God before I say anything for His kindpeRs in
giving me strength to put up with all that befel me. I suppose, you know, I am rather a receiver than a giver of troubles
or inconveniences, and, according to my n~ture, I did bear, and
will ever patiently bear, whatever may come to me. I had kept
no connection with any lady (even with Mrs.---). I bad chosen
un excellent companion that helped me to pass time quietly and
pieasilutly-I mean a book, I never felt louely while reading. I
read seven books on board the steamer Cit'Y of Calcutta. Now in
regard to my food, you might have tbOllghL that I: could get what·
ever I liked. I could ~et a good many dishes, though I would not.
Indeed I was well nigh on tbe point of starvation. I was nearly
starving for about seven weeks. What were dried fisbes to me P
What should I do with the soup they would serve me, and how
could I sit among them, and see them swallow dish afto!' dish P
How could I stand tile sigbt of long-long bones, &c., &c. P How
could I eat things composed of old vegetables, stalks, and half
rotten. potatoes P It required a stronger st.omach than' mine
to retain an appetite for such" kinds of food. I tried to he
stronger., and after admiring the two beautiful carpets on. either
side of of the table (which soon disappeared) and tbe silken cur·
tains han~ingover t~e' doors, I. v.entured to horethat ~onesty
would prove one of those exhlblts and that would get my
money's worth~ But alas rrniet 'nothing' but disappointment,
My only food was two or tbree potatoes (for I could cat no more,)
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I scarcely had rice, for it \vn's too coarse and hard to be' eaten.
There were only cakes that I liked. tnost at; fil'St., but I grcw
weary of them, and to make my condition worse, my gum beg an t
swell. It hurt me.to eat, to spe~,k, ,ao.O'b, or, to do anything elso
Day by day the palO became severer. it made'my head ache. My
stomach was still" worse. 'This state of things lasted for neli,rly
till'ee week!!!, when I thought I had better consult a doctor. A week
elapsed before I found tbe doctor; for I could not catch his
time. I saw him evcry day at table, but he went away before I
left the Lable.' So ·two days before our arrival in London, I con~
suIted him. After hearing all particulars, he 'said that my
wisdom·teeth were just growing, and it was these teeth which
were troubling me. For three days I conld not stand, nor sit, nor
sleep.- ''I'hus YOIi see I have got two wisdom-teeth since I le'ft
you.. My companions did not know of my pain or of the cOlIling .
of my new te~t~ til.l we wer~ ~n London. • • '. • _. I Icave
it to you to ImaglOe what mnst have been my condition on
this p'ccasion. hit nQ wonder that my friends or companions
should know nothing of my pain, or of the half starvation I was
suffering from P I have nothing to say against anyone. FOI'
tbey were all very kind to me after their own fashion. I bad to
suffer all sorts of incon veniences for tbe first four weeks or so.
After that, they all became so fond of me tl,Jat they were quite
unWilling to part company with me. 'I'hey seemed very much
interested in me, So 0. few d.aye before our arrival in New York.
:MrB.---~- said to me, "Mrs. Joshi, your husband bas given you
i~ my charge, an~ Mrs. C~rpenter cannot claim you from me;
but you are marrIed, and If you are not willing. I cannot keep
you." In New York .when they bid me good·bye, they kissed
~e ovel' and over agam."

ADWAITA AND SIDDUA TAN'l'RA.
(Bc~ng

the subslance of II/;f) lectlwos delivered by Mahadeva Sasirial,

F. T. S. Pttndit of the" Negapatam Theosophical Society.")

The Vedas, th~ Pltmnas and many other works appeal' in their
exotericism full of self· contradictions and absurdities. But no sooner
are they divested of their exotel;c garb, aud read in their esoteria
interpret!l-tion, thau they ~iIl be found to embody the grandest and
t.he most splendid truths. At the same time the :Biddha Tantras,
written by Baddhas, reveal the truth without any qisgwse; and, it
is these 2'ant1'as that establish thc Adwaita Philosophy.
Before proceeding further, we shall try to nnderstaud the funda.
mental point of difference between Dwaitism, Visishtadwaitism and
Adwaitism. Dwaitism says that Paramatrna (God) and Jivatma (the
Spirit) are essentially different, whether they stand in the relations of
the creator and the created, or whether they a·re qui~e independent of
each other. Visishtadwaitism says that they are different, yet one.
'I'hey are different it' is true, but one owing to the relations of
Sevya Bevaka (master and servant). They stand to each 'other
as p. spark of fh'e emanating from a huge mass of fire, yet the
spark keeping its individuality distinct. Adwaitism inculcates the
doctrine that thcy are one and the same thing, but owing to ignorance,
we imagine that they are different. The excellence of the Adwaita.
doctrine consists in this :-From their own stand'points, while the followers of other creeds strive after Barupyam (getting the form of God),
Barnip1jam (getting near God) and Balokyam, (living in the world of
God) the adherents of Adwaitism try to attain Sllyujjyam (becoming
one with God, nay becoming God themselves and attain god. like power).
Moreover, the Adwaitee is !lot intolerant ;for he allows that the ninda- .
'l!hakti (blind devotion) of the followers of the other creeds, creates only
a Karma of good intention (in other words, that it secures for him a.
seat in the higher lokas, BUCl:> as r.ldra ~oka, Bramha Loka, Vaikunta
Loka.) The genuine Adwaitee is he who not only k!lowS that he ill
Bramham, but becomes that Bramham himself. Now let .us see what
is the Adwaitee idea of God. He says that God is Battymn, Nirgttnam,
Adwaitam, Nirvikaram, Niran.ianmn, and Amritam.
1. Sattyam is indestl'Uctibility. In aJI evolution aud involutioD,
not an atom of him is destroyed. Ill·ustration.-A single seed evolvell
into a tree and the tree produces the seed, but still the seed has lost
nothing dnring the process of transformation.
2. .Nirgullam is having no quality. God is impersonal and possesses
no attributes. Illustmtion.-The seed does not possess Lhe attributes
of the tree, such liS size, &c.
3. Adwaita'llL is oneness. This fact can be understood not by words
or descriptions, b.ut by Abhedabavan or Aikkyatn. It is said in the Vedafl
that Kam, (Sukam or pleasure) is Bramham and Kha.m (A kasam) is
Brahmam.. This does uot mean that either of these by itself is God, but
that, God is Akasam jn Su1,arubam (the form of pleasure), or Sukam in
Akasa"upam (the form of Aka.am.) Illustmtio".-If YOIl take two half
'mcasures of salt and one mell.sure of water, and mix them, the result is
still one measure of salt water. But distil this and yon will get' olle
measure of ·water and one of salt.
.
4. Niru·jk<£ram is having no change. Paramatma never change,,_
Illustrlttion.-The seed in its seed state never changes.
o. Nira"janah is being devoid of defect. God is free the ilfalas
'snch d"avanalam belonging to the sthoola Sat·jram which is made of
anus or atoms, Kdramkamalam belonging to the Ka.·ana sarirain and
Mayika Malam produced by Maya...
. ,
6. Amrita.n is the union of BakU and Bi•."a. In reality Sida and
Sakt; are. not different things, but Siva is Saktj.-upum Ilnd ·Bt;tkti· is Siva.
r1~am. Illusl·ralion.-Fire and water have Mitrabhavam (friendliness),
for water' came out of fire and lays in it ; and fire does not burn ashell
whieh are entirely withont Wllter, but docs burn wood which contaius II
little watel',

.I:!

S IT P P L E 1\1 E NT '1' 0
Foul' things nre necessary for a man to become a proper Adwaitee.
(1.) Studying the Adwaita Bastras.
(2.) Mantras.
(3.) Yoga.
(4.) Siddho. Tnntraa.
(1) This will make you understnnd t.hat-man and God Me not two
different things, but one. Even if one cannot become a. proper Adwai.
ta in this birth, this study will facilitate his work in the next one.
(2.) ]-[antra8 must not be slighted s.mply because they are an ar.
rangemcnt of letters. The degree of one's faith in them determines
their efficacy. But they are useless without.
.
(3.) Yoga is to unite with the one. (From Yog, Yoke, &c.) Krish.
no. by his Yogam was able to appeat: at tho sltme time in the same
plnce in difIerent forms to difIerent persons. But all these are little
detter than useless without.
.
(4.) The Siddha TantTas which give the mles of thinking, acting,
meditating, &c.\ &e., by followiug which one gets the Bid,lhis, such as
aRim.a, &c., 8 kinds of Siddhis.
A few of the teachings of the Biddha Tanh'as will now be given
though no ordinary man can understand all the Biddha 7·antras.
This universe, which is seen by man, which gives rise to so mnch dis.
putation and which is composed of 14 lokas, is the bedy of God who is
Oliaitanya maslIaMtpi. '1'he manifested universe is to God what physical
body is to man. He who rcalises this and transfers the love which he
]1I~S for his body to this, gets Visvarupa Biddhi, i. e., the power of be.
coming Is,vara or of making his microcosm one with the macrocosm.
But this is seldom done. Manu Bays "I possess lands" while there
is no connection bctween him and earth; if the earth is cut, he does not
feel pain. He says" I am lean", whilo the ·.Atma has no size. lIe says
" I am friendly," and thus ·appropriatcs to himself the dhal'ma of Ap.
tahva (the principle of water). Hc says" I am happy", while happiness
belongs to the Buddhi TattOa (the principle of Intelligence). He says
" I am living," while pran is ",·asa (breath) and this belongB to Vaya.
lIe says" I alll SUltya (nothing)" while Suuya.1t is the dharma of Akasa.
ThllB cgoism fllll,y sways the Atma and makes it lean towardB tho
Vishaya of sal'isa, Indriya, Bltddhi, and Pra.na. If this be got rid of,
if you act up to the rnle "Alma..at .'a-I"l'a 11l1ulam" (Regard all life
as YOII would yonI' Atma), aud if yon fcel as mnch love for the whole
manifested universe a9 yon do for your body, then you get Vi .•'ladehath.
vam (mllcrocosmic body). Then if YOll imagine YOll are the table, YOll
will become the table. If yon think that the table shollld walk, it will
walk. 1IIany persons lIayo attn-ined this root.sisthi, such as Saka,
Vamadeva, Krishna, &c.
P. T. SRINIVASAIYAR, B. A.,
}'. T. B.
NEGAPATUI,
l
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PERSONAL ITEMS.
Colonel H. S ..Olcott, President Founder of the Theoso·
phical Society, left Oot.acamllnd on the 10th of September to
visit Coimbatore and Pondicherry, where two new Branch
Societies have since been fOI·med. Thus during the last three
monUls he has established in the Madras Presidency ten new
BI'anchcs, and visited five old ones. He returned to Head
Quarters on the evening of the 23rd. One important result of
his tonr has been the obtaining of a Government Order while
at Ootacamund,which promises to observe towards our Society
the same neutrality which Her Majesty the Qileen Empress
has beeu graciously pleased to grant to all non.political bodies;
whether religious, social or philosophical. Nothing can he
more desirable than the assurance of His Excellency the
Governor in Council that" he would highly disapprove any
interfel'eDce with the religious or philosophical ideas of any
section of the population."
This is IL sufficient gnarauteo to all our members, especially
those in the Mofussil, that they need feal' no further annoy.
ance or official t.yranny from any of their superiors to which
Borne of them had unfortnnately been subjected.
Colonel Olcott w~s present on the evening of the 25th at
the celebration of the Branch Society's Anniversary. a full
report of which will be found iu auother column. On the
evening of the 27th he again left Madras on another long
tour, already referred to in the previous issues of this Journal.
It will probably take him no less ~han ten weeks, so that he
will return to the Head.Quarters bar~ly in time to prepare
for our Society's Eighth AnnivEn'sary celebration. Last year
the Framjee Cowasjee Hall at Bombay was decorated with
40 shields representing our branches only in India and Ceylo1\.
But this year, through our indefatigable President's arduous
labours, we expect the numberwilI be more than double.
Madam H. P. Blavatsky, Corresponding ~ecretari to the
Theosophical Society, accompanied Col. Olcott from Ootacamund to Madras. At the former placo Col. Olcott's success
already noticed W!\B largely due to her previou:3 work.
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Bab u Mohini Mohan Chatterjea, If. A., B. L., Secretary to .
the Be ngal Theosophical Society at Calcutta, intends taking.
advanta ge of the DUl'za Poojah holidays to visit the Head-·
quat·ter s. He is expected to arl'ive here about the mid die of
this mon tb and to pass with us about two. weeks.
Dr. A vi nash Chander Banerjee, 8ecretary to the Prayag
Psychio Theosophical Society at Allahabad, writes to us that
Babu Sy~ma Charan Mukerjee, F. T. S., will leave Allahabad
e~r}y thiS month for the -';fe~d.quarters.
He purposes to
VISit a fe~ of .our Bran.ch SOCietleS?n the !"ay, with the purpose
of gath.e:l~g mformatlOn cQ.ncermng their theosophical work
and utlhslDg the knowledge for the benefit of his Branch. We
need only remark that if some of our best members were' to
use their holidays in this way the eause of our Society will be
immensely promoted.
Weare further informed that Babu Al>rocash Cha,1'lder
Mnrkerjee may accompany Syam Babu.
Mrs. Sarrah Parker, F. T. S., who has lectured for several
years in the United States and who left Liverpool on the 23td
o~ ~ugust for India, by S. S. £?lan Makentoslt, is expected to
arrive here very shortly. She mtends to devote herself to tho
service of the cause of the Theosophical Society.
Mr. W. T. Brown, F. T. S., Bachelor Leqis, of the" London
Lodge Theosophical Society," comes out 111 the Ilame steamer
with the intention, as we understand, of stndying Easter~
literature. Both are expel'ted towards the 1st of October.
It is a pleasure to see our ranks swollen with highly educated
Europeans as well as Nal.ives.
Pundit Shyamjee Krishnav~rma, F. T. S., of Balliol College,
Oxford, who represented India ht the International Congress
of Orientalists at Berlin in 1881, has been appointed by the
SeCl'etary of St~te of India t? act in a similar capacity af;
the Congress, whIch assembles at Leyden next month. This
young and gifted man has a promising bareer before him.
. Babn Dakshina Mohan Roy, F. T. S., of the Bengal Theoso-·
phical Society, came down here from Calcutta a few days aao
for ohangc of climate, as he was suffering from pain in the
chest. His esteemed father also accompanied him. 'l'he next
day of theil' arrival here we exoeedingly regl'et to say, they
met with a serious carriage accident but happily without any
graver results than the injuries to the ribs of lJakshina Babn
and the fractnring of his father's arm. As soon as the news
was communicated to the ilead'qllnrtcrs, both the Founders
of th~ So~iety iusta?tly went to the Lippert's Hotel, whel'e
the Invalids nre shll lying. We earnestly hope and wish
that onr .fdends will SOon recover and pass with us a few
days at the Head.qnarters.
. .
W. D. Tilden, Esq., President of the Himalaynn Esoteric Theosophi.
cal Society, Simla, gives the following interesting nccount:II A 'cllrious phenomenon has happened in Simla, at the residence of
certain high native offiCiiils, whose applications have josh been simt to
Head·quarters through mo. My friend has been visited on two succes'
sive morni!,g.s by for~s answOl'ing tho descriptiOl~ of Mahatmas ~ho
appeared dlstmctly to hIm, and one of them laId hIS hand IIpon hIm.
'1'he only sentence one spoke was to the effect that some key wall
missing.. My friend says he was wide awake, having arisen out of hed
from a sound and refreshing sleep, and was overjoyed with the sight.
Forther, he says lIe felt himself invigorated ~ith the fresh atmosphere
they brollght with them into the room, and they disappeared as suddenly
as they came.

OBITUARY.
Borrow we have to record the death of ollr brother P. Teroo.
mal Row, F. T. S., late Subordinate Judge of 'finnevelly. Ho joined
our Society last year when the FOllnders vis/ted Madras. Abollt
three months ago be CBme down here for medical treatment, 8S he
was Buffering from OOTlgh and general debility. During the time he
was in town he called twice or thrice at the Head.qoarters of the
Society, Bnd although he looked sickly, no one could ever expect he
would die so soon. The illness which had, howevQr, poisoned his system,
went on increasing after his return to Tinnevelly. 'He thought at
last of going down to Royapuram for change of air and intenqed to
le~ve Tinnevelly on the 21st. But unfortunately, he became, mean'
while, so dangeroTlsly ill that he could not get away. On the 22nd,
in the afternoon, I he breathed his last.. He was the .brothAr of
M. R. Ry. P. Sl'eenevas Row Garu, F. 1'. S., Judge of the Madras
Sml!oll Cause Co~rt, to whom the Founders no:,\, beg to offer, on behalf
of themaelves and the Society, their sincerest feeling' of sympathy in
this sad family bereavement.
WITH

